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INTRODUCTION 

Having rejected the long-held assumption that all good things come from 

European capitals, the peoples of the Caribbean are nm,.r remaking themselves in 

their awn image, 1A1ithaut, as yet, being entirely decided as to 1.,1hat that image· 

should be, "The society is really in flux" as "the English-speaking Caribbean man 

.. , seeks ta carve out ne1,.1 paths of cultural endeavour at this stage of 

independence and·post colonialism," 1 

While accepting the historical contribution of the mixed 
colonial experience and the "rootlessness" ~~1hich is part 
and parcel of being Caribt,ean there is undoubtedly a 
search for self-reliance aod the establishment of values ., 
i,,.1hich are truly Caribbean,'· 

Historical 1~iriting plays an important part in this process of self-imposed 

cultural change, To quote a Puerto Rican academic: 

West Indian ~rriters since 1950 or so, have been deeply 
concerned ,., \AJith histor1·, 1.,_Jith socio-economic, political 
and cultural relations, and 1.,.iith personal identitr, 
History is first on the list because it is so basic to the 
definition ~f a civilization, a country, perhaps even an 
individual,~ 

Ecclesiastical history has not been neglected, and indeed it \AJOuld be 

impossible to do so - no account of nineteenth-century Trinidad, for example, could 

ignore the conflict bef:1,.reen the government and the Roman Catholic Church over 

education, nor can an Ltndersta.nding of modern ,Jamaica be achieved without some 

knowledge of the origins and gra1.,.1th of the Ra:.tafari movement, In this respect 

c~;-SIT~Y-
~.-,1· •. t __ , 

Ll3H.""'r'Y 
CA~.:Of;DGE 



Barbados is something of an anomaly, The Anglican Church 1.,.,as the established 

church of the i:-land until 1888 and still holds the allegiance of a majority of the 

population, The social and political influence of ministers of religion in general 

and of Anglican clergy in particular remains very considerable, and several serve 

or have served in the Barbados Senate and on government commissions, Both 

govemment-m,med and commercial radio stations give much time to religic,u:

broadcasting4 and the pre:-s devotes a great deal of space to ecclesiastical 
C 

affairs,·-' Yet there is comparatively little published on the history of religion in 

the island: Canon Goodridge' s book on Bishop Coleridge1 Peter Campbell"s study of 

the seventeenth centur1·, Kortright Davis'·s recent 1.,.1ork on the late nineteenth 

century1 and the obsolete and inaccurate Barbados Diocesan History are the only 

works of any length,6 

Paradoxically, the very importance of Anglicanism in Barbados may be the 

explanation, Historians' vie1.,.1s of Anglicanism in the West Indies have been 

strongly coloured by knm•.1ledge of the undoubted failings of the Church of England 

in Jamaica, \•.1hich, as the large·st of the English-speaking islands in terms of both 

area and population, has often assumed a dominant role in historical as in other 

matters, It is worth examining the development of the apparently widespread idea 

that the Church of England \•.1as, throughout the West ~ndies, a body 1.,.1hich almost 

entirel y ignored its responsibilities, and 1,.1hich accordingl y1 having had only slight 

historical importance, is scarcely 1.,.1orth scholarly attention, 

In the eighteenth century Ed1•.1ard Long included in his Histor)' of ,Jamaica a 

2 



passage on the established clergy of his o\ .. ,n time \;.Jhicht \•.1hilst conceding that 

"although some perhaps may be found, \0.1ho1 in their moral conduct1 would di:-grace 

the meanest of mankind, there are others, and in a much greater number, 1.,_1ho, by 

their example and their doctrine, \AJould do honour to their profession in any part of 

England", leaves the reader 1.,.1ith an impression hardly favourable: 

,., so long as the cassock is suffered to be put on here 
i,..1ith so little discrimination, not all the exhortations of 
all the bishops in the world could possibly -,nake the 
clergy of this island a respectable body of men,' 

The apparent indifference of the ,Jamaican clergy to the ,.,_,elfare of the slave 

population and their association 1.,.iith the violent opposition of the plantocracy to 

the activities of the nonconformist missionaries - in particular the involvement of 

some tAiith the infamous Colonial Church Union in 1831 - did little for their 

reputation, A nineteenth-century Methodist hi:-torian claimed that 1,,hen the 

Methodists first arrived in Jamaica1 "Numbers of the clergy were living openly in 

concubinage and \,,ere othen,ii:-e unblushingly immoral, 118 After the bitter struggle 

which forced the Jamaican upper classes to recognise the nonconformists·' right to 

toleration, the church establishment remained for many years as a vexatious 

grievance, t.,Jilliam Knibb, the famous Bapti:-t missionary, referred to it as a 

"monstrous abu:-e"t and talked of the "poisonous and soul-destroying errors" and 

":-limy semi-papery" of the established church, claiming that "The church of England 

q 
destroys more souls than it saves,"~ Even Anglicans admitted that the past 1,.,as 



an embarrassment in Jamaica, In an account of The Diocese of ,Jamaica, published 

by the S,P,C,K, in 1813, the author, 1.._11"m had himself been an Anglican clergyman in 

the island, stated that 

The most we can say is that the Church represented the 
religion of the 1.1.1hite settlers and planters and officials; 
but it cannot claim to have been in any sense a 
missionary Church to the black labourers, 

The Government 1.,.,ae. a negrophobic Plantocracy and the 
E:.tabli:-hed clerg1· sympathised with the Govemment,lO 

He found very little to say in favour of his O\•Jn denomination before it had 

disestablishment forced upon it in 1870, In the circumstances it is hardly 

surprising that Clinton V, Blade's popular The Story of ,Jamaica 11 gives exclusive 

credit for the conversion of the slave:- to the nonconformist missionaries, and 

mentions only one Anglican clergyman of pre-Emancipation Jamaica: the Rev, 

George Wilson Brid,~es, a man justifiably notorious for his pig-headed opposition 

to anything re:embling progress or dissent, and more than :-uspected of cruelty to 

hi:- m,m slaves, That there 1 .• 1ere other Anglican clergy in ,Jamaica, 5:.uch as John 

Stainsby and J, M, Tret.1 . .1, who 1_..1ere quietly and successfully attempting the 

conversion of large numbers of slave:. is simply not mentioned, 12 

v..That 1.A.1as assumed to be and on the 1_._1hole was true of Jamaica, 13 1J..1a5:. 

assumed to be true of the rest of the r.Jest Indie:., Despite its inadequacies and 

the fact that it was published in 1888, the only book-length study of the Anglican 

Church in the area as a 1A1hole i:. still that by Caldecott, He remarks that at the 

4 



time 1,,.1hen the first two bishops arrived in the West Indies, the Church had been 

"little other than a parody for hAJo centuries11
,
14 and thi!:. is a theme often 

repeated, A 1850 textbook said bluntly that "The Established Church failed 

dismally to serve as a Christianising influence,1115 A current school textbook, 

many times reprinted since it 1A,a:. first published in 18W, picks out Rawle·'s 1,,.1ork in 

Barbados for a passing favourable mention, 18 but othen,.1ise concentrates or, the ,. 
activities of nonconformist missionary societie!::., v.Jhilst a standard infoduction to 

l,Jest Indian history for undergraduates hardly mentions the Church of England at 

all, 17 

Canterbury is a long 1,vay from Trenchtc•\•m or San Fernando, and at the present 

time, \AJhen West Indian Christian!:. of all denomination:. take an increasingly 

critical vie1,,.1 of their heritage, and a Presbyterian minister can complain that "we 

were trained to 1.,.10rship God through somebody else's experience"t 18 Anglicanism is 

perhaps seen as the faith most deserving the general condemnation uttered by the 

Martiniquan prophPt ::;:: the anti-colonialist revolution: 

The Church in the colonies is the \•.1hite people'!:· Church, 
the foreigner's Church, She does not call the native to 
God's \•.1ays but to the W~fS of the \•.lhite man, of the 
master, of the oppressor. l ... 

Certainly the emphasis of recent historical scholarship sugge!:.t!:. a widely 

held belief that Anglicanism is less West Indian than Pucumina or Shango or than 

the churches of the English nonconformist traditions, After being for lon,;i ignored 



or despised, the indigenous syncretistic religions noi_ • ., receive considerable 

':•() 
scholarly attention,..... Theses on v..lest Indian church hi:.tory presented to British 

universities in recent years lay particular stres::- on nonconformist activity/ 1 and 

of the three po5:.t-graduate stLidents at the Cave Hill <Barbados) campus of the 

University of the l•.lest Indies recently or at present working on subject:. in 

1'1:~ ecclesiastical history, tl_,\_10 have chosen specifically non-Anglican topics,'-.... The 

same preferences are vi:-ible in published 1 .• JOrk, There are, for example, at least 
~-oj 

t\, . .10 modern biographies of Knibb,,.~· Amon,;ist the comparatively limited amoLint of 

1,.1ork on Barbadian Anglicani:-m1 1~1e may note in addition to that already mentioned 

Keith Hunte-'s 1 fl74 conference paper on "Church and Society in Barbados in the 

Eighteenth Century1124 , t.•.1hich is in fact almost entirely about the first half of the 

centurf, and the sympathetic but rather slight treatment of the Church in Sir 

Alexander Hoyos-'s general history of the island,25 

After an examination of the v . .1ork of Bishop Porteus and of the Conversion 

Society founded by him, 1,.1hich seeks to shol_,\1 the difficultie:- faced by the Church in 

the West Indie::- before the establishment of a resident episcopate, this thesis 

focuses on the island of Barbados from c, 1780 to c, 1880, or approximately the half 

century on either side of Emancipation, and on the diocese of Barbados, which for 

most of its first fifty years included several other territories besides Barbados 

itself, Particular attention had been paid to the extremely rich archival material 

in Barbados, of 1_._1hich only limited use has been made by ecclesiastical historians, 

and to the large quantity of published literature by< clergy of Barbadian birth and 



others connected 1.,.1ith the diocese, most of t.1..1hich does not appear to have been 

previously 1.,.10rked on at all, in spite of the exceptional opportunity it offers for 

the study of the form given to the Christian me:-sage by the established Church in 

the West Indies both during slavery and later in the nineteenth century, It is 

hoped that the present \•Jork \•.till demonstrate that the history of the Church of 

England in the \,.Jest Indies, and particularly in Barbados, did not always follot.•.1 the 

Jamaican model, and that it contains a number of features of considerable interest 

t.•.thich mar help to explain 1.,.1hy Anglicani:-m has succeeded in becoming a popular 

religion in Barbados to a much greater extent than it has done else1.,.1here in the 

West Indies, 

7 



CHAPTER ONE 

"This. most desirable purpose": 

Bishop Pc,rteus and the Conversion Society, 

r, ,:, 

In 1710 died Chri:.topher Codrington the younger, leaving his library to All 

Soul:., \ • .1here he had been a Fellow, and to the recently founded Society for the 

Propa,;;iation of the Gospel his h,.10 adjoining plantations in Barbados, together tA1ith 

the nearly three hundred slaves upon them, This 1A1as the ciri,;iin of Codrington 

College, and year after year the Society·'s anniversary sermons noted the 

obligation which this beques.t brought with it: 

"' if all the Slaves throughout America, and every Island 
in those Seas, 1A1ere to continue Infidels for ever, yet 
ours alone must needs be Chri!:.tians, 1 

Hm•.1ever, just as it v,1as more than a hundred years before the College bore much 

resemblance to the intentions of the founder, so, althou,;t, the Society did make 

some provision· for the religious instruction of its 01,m slaves, this 1.1 • .1as :.poradic 

and ineffective, and the criticisms of modem historians ~,.1ere anticipated by those 

of contemporaries, 

Among these \•.tas Bishop Porteu!:., whose attempt to make Codrington College 

an effective means of missionary activity \•.tas only the first episode in a 
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protracted campaign on behalf of the ~,.Jest Indian islands, which he never vi:.ited, 

but whose religious condition 1,.1as to him a matter of the deepest personal concern, 

The story of his efforts over a period of nearly thirty years is interesting in 

itself, and also demonstrates the difficulties 1~1hich faced the Church in the We:.t 

Indies1 and the problems of attempting to :.olve them from the Engli:.h side of the 

Atlantic, 

Beilby Porteus 1.,.,as born in York in 1731, of parents who 1.,.1ere natives of 

Virginia settled in England eleven years previously, He distinguished himself at 

Christ's College, Cambridge1 becomin,;i a FellOl.•J in 1752, the year of his graduation, 

In 17(;2 he 1~1as appointed one of Archbishop Seeker's domestic chaplains and left 

Cambridge for Lambeth, Five years later he obtained the rectory of Lambeth, and 

also held that of Hunton in Kent, 

On Secker'=· death in 17(;8 he took part, as one of his executors, in publishing 

the collected works of the Archbishop, He 1.,.1rote the life 1~1hich prefixed them, and 

ah.1ays di:.played the greatest devotion to his patron.,s memory, He nm•.1 passed his 

time in the care of his h,,10 benefices, in a manner 1 .• .1hich v.muld appear to have been 

exemplary, He received various preferments, including appointment as a Royal 

Chaplain in 17E:8, and in 1777 he was elevated to the see of Chester, , .•. ,hereupon he 

resigned Lambeth1 though he kept Hunton until his translation to London in 1787, 

He al1 .• .1ays maintained a rnnnection 1~1ith Kenti acquiring a country house at 

Sundridge, t;..1here he 1•.1as a benefactor to the parish and in the churchyard of 1,.,hich 
'j 

he 1,1,1as buried in 1808, ,_ 
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He seems from his biographer's description to have been a model bi:.hop, "His 

political opinions were those of Mr, Pitt; and he entertained them, not blindly and 

submissively on a mere party principle, but from a conscientiou:. deliberate 

conviction, that they \,.1ere intrinsically right," Hm,.1ever, he never spoke in the 

Lords "except on points strictly ecclesiastical, connected either \•.iith the discipline 

and good order of the Church, or the 9eneral v . .1elfare of religion, 113 Among these 

Porteus included the qLaestion of the Slave Trade, He voted against the 

emancipation of Catholics in 1805, but had been anxious to secure their freedom of 

1.~1orship, and in general demonstrated a degree of tolerance for non-An9lican 

varieties of Christianity 1A1hich led to his being accused of Methodistical 

tendencies, so that Hod9:.on found it necessary to state that "it 1,.,m be utterly 

impossible for any candid man to suppose for a moment that the bishop \,.1as not a 

strenuous supporter of the established discipline of the Church of England", and to 

explain that \•.there members of other Christian bodies 1.,.1ere concerned 

He 1.,.1ould have been glad to have brought them over to his 
m,m 1.,.1ay of thinking; but ... instead of widening the 
breach by contending about points in 1.,1hich they varied 
from one another, he laboured 1.,.,ith them in promoting 
those great essential truths and that unalterable moral 
La\•.I, in 1,..1hich they all agreed,4 

There could be no doubt about the Bisho1:/s attachment to "that unalterable moral 

La1,,.1'', He \•Jas the friend not only of Pitt, of 1A1hom he \•!rote in his private 

notebooks in terms of the most extreme eulogy, but also of Wilberforce and Hannah 

More, and he was a noted opponent of atheism and vice wherever they \A.1ere to be 
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found, He 1.,,as president of the Society for enforcin,;:i the King·'s Proclamation 

against Immorality and Prophaneness1 and as such played an influential part in1 

for example1 the successfltl prosecution of Paine-'s Age of Reason, He also 

campaigned against 1.,.1ealthy ladies 1.,.1ho gave Sunday concerts, and the last entry in 

his notebooks refers to a successful attempt to enlist the influence of the Prince 
C' of Wales to prevent a fashionable gathering on the Sabbath;-' 

Porteus appears to have been a man of considerable learning, who tecok an 

interest in the astronomical discoveries of Herschel, and 1.,.1ho had actually read the 

philosophes he condemned, bein,;:i especial1y fond of quoting them against 

themse 1 ves, He ~·.1rote against the French Revolution, and enjoyed ·a high 

reputatic,n as a preacher: one sermon on the better observance of Good Friday 1.,.1as 

many times reprinted and led1 on the next return of that day, to the almost 

forgotten spectacle of closed shops and crm~1ded churches in London and 

r,Jestminster, He t.A./a!:- active in the government of his see, and did much to suppress 

the prevalent custom of clergymen obtaining livings in exchange for becnds of 

resignation, His. clergy 1., . .1ere exhorted to combat di:-senters by increased dili9ence 

on their m,m part, rather than by vulgar abuse1 and Porteus 1.,.,as capable of helping 

dissenters in a good cause: he supported not only the S,P,C,K,, but also the British 

and Foreign Bible Society, of 1.,.1hich he became a vice-president. He believed that 

the Bible Society···s stated purpose of disseminating the Scriptures without note or 

comment was one to which no possible objection could be made, but the fact that the 

membership included a large proportion of dissenter!:- guaranteed the hostility of 

the Hi9h Church party until long after Porteus·'s death, and he was for many years 



the only bishop to give such support, 

Enough has been said to shm,.1 that Porteus, even though not in entire 

agreement 1.,.tith the theology of the Evangelicals, 1,,1as, like them, strongly 

concerned with the spread of the Gospel and with "vital religion", The most 

celebrated Evangelical cause 1.,,as the abolitic•n of the slave trade, but Porteus was 

involved in this earlier than most, He 1~1rote in 1807 1.,,1hen success had been 

achieved 

I am truly thankful to Providence for permitting me to 
:-ee this great 1,.1ork brought to a conclusion, It has been 
for up1A1ards of 24 years, long before Mr, Wilberforce 
brought Eit into Parliament the favourite object of my 
heart ... · 

He 1,Jas already making reference to "that opprobrious traffic" and "that inhuman 

.merchandize of men" in 1783, 7 before Clarkson wrote his influential essay on the 

subject, became a member of the Committee of the Privy Council appointed to 

investigate the trade in 1788, and assiduoLasly attended Parliament 1~1henever the 

matter 1,,1as discussed, 

It is not entirely clear 1.._1hen he became intere:.ted in the related question of 

the condition of the slaves in the West Indies, Some of his early publications 

contain references to slavery in the ancient \•.t0rld, and his patron Secker 1,.1as much 

more than nominall y involved in the tAiork of the S,P ,G,1 of 1,.1hich he 1,,1as president, 

v.Jhether or not it t•.1as a result of his m,m American ancestry, Porteus-'s notebooks 
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show that he maintained a strong interest in the activities of the Church of 

En•;Jland in the colonies and later in those of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 

United States, He was, for example: one of the consecrators of Charles Inglis of 

Nova Scotia, the first Anglican colonial bishop, and corre:.ponded i., • .1ith Seabury, the 

first American bishop, It may also be observed that the diocese of Chester then 

included the great :lave-trading port of Liverpool, 

No matter 11,1hat the origin and extent of his earlier interest in the subject, he 

was indebted for more detailed information to James Ramsay, Vicar of Teston in 

Kent, ~·1hich 1.,.1as only a fe1.,,, miles from Porteus·'s own rectory of HL1nton, Ramsay 

,,, had formerly held for several ).'ears one or h•.:o livings 
in the Island of St, Kitt:-, & dL1ring that time had paid 
particular attention to the Situation & the treatment of 
the Negroe Slaves in that Island, The result of his 
Observations he committed to writing, &, allm,1ed me the 
peru:-al of his Manuscript, which he had previously shm,m 
to several of the Planters in St, Kitt:- 1.,.1ho acknowledged 
the Trnth of th~ Fa~ts it c~ntained, _---~Those Facts 
made a most forcible 1mpress1on on my mind, -

This acquaintance l•.1ould seem to have begun about 1780, and in 1784 Porteus, after 

long persuasion, prevailed upon Ramsay to publish his ~"rork, 1.,.1hich appeared under 

the title An Essa:,' on the Treatment & Conversion of African Slave:- in the British 

Su1::,ar Islands,8 It brought upon its author "a furious storm of Calumny, Invective, 

misrepresentation 8c abuse''i lO and in Barbados Josh~a Steele, a planter 1.,,1hose 

efforts to improve the material conditions of the island;s slaves met 1.,.1ith hostility 

or ridicule, noted hot•-' personal attacks on Ramsay \•.,ere used as a means of 



controverting his arguments: 

... this Hr, Ramsay being represented, by the anS\•.lerers, 
as a Man of \•.10rthless morals and a very cruel Master 
over his 01_,m Negroes, 1,._1tmm he sold ciff before he wrote 
his m,1n Pamphlet, and a:- these (sic, ?"there") appeared 
bcith in R's pamphlet as pointed out by the ans\•.lerer:-1 

animadversions founded on old per:-onal Animosities, 
such blemishe:- in his Treatise \~,ere eagerly taken hold 
of, by the advocates for unlimited S1avery1 to condemn 
the doctrine: out of hatred to the 1_._1riter; so that P.-'c. 
pamphlet did our Cause here, rather Hurt, than Service, l f 

Nevertheles::., Porteus noted, Ramsay-'s E:-say also 

excited a considerable sensation in the public mind; 8c 
particularly made a strong impression on Mr, Wilberforce; 
1>.1ho told me (if I recollect right) that it gave him the first 
Idea or at lea:-t confirmed him in the resolution of 
Bdnging t~1~ Question of the Slave-Trade before 
Parliament, '-

14 

In the meam~1hile Porteus \•Jas able to say1 ,,._,riting of his sermon preached 

before the S,P,G, on 21 February 17:33, that he "had for some years past thought 

much on the Subject, &,: had corresponded &,; conversed Ltpon it \•.1ith several Persons 

in this Country and t.._1ith one Gentleman in the t.,Jest Indies, 1113 This sermon \•Jas 

influenced not only by the information th,JE- acquired, but also by knowledge of the 

fact that the S,P,G, was itself responsible for h1.,10 slave plantations in Barbados, 

Porteus took as his text Luke iv, 17-2Dt and told his hearers that Christ-'s t.,1ords 

might \•Jell be applied to conditions in the \,Jest Indies: 



For \J..lhen he :.peaks of the "poor, the broken-hearted1 the 
blind, the captive, the bruised," v..1ho can forbear thinking 
on that unhappy race of beings, the AFRICAN SLAVES in 
our l,Jest Indian Colonies? If there are any human 
creatures in the world 1AJho concentrate in themselves 
every species of evil here enumerated, 1,.1ho are at once 
poor, and brnken-hearted, and blind, and captive, and 
bruised, our Negro slaves are beyond all comparison 
those creatures, 

!5 

Not only 1.,.,as this true of their temporal condition, but "in the British islands alone 

there are up1.,.1ards of four hundred thousand human beings, of 1,.1hom much the 

•Jreatest part live most literally 1,.iithout God in the 1"1orld," Porteus recognised 

that the S,P,G, had been responsible for "almost the only considerable attempts 

that have been made to deliver them from thi:, deplorable state of ignorance", but 

pointed out that "it must be owned that our endeavours have not hitherto been 

attended 1,.1ith the desired SL•ccess, 11 Apart from a brief passage on the need to 

provide for the spiritual i.,..1ants of the protestants in Canada, the rest of the 

sermon is taken up 1, . .1ith an impassioned plea for the conversion of the slaves as 

not only perfectly possible, but also a duty "peculiarly incumbent on the people of 

this kingdom" and on the S,P,G, in particular, He suggested that the Society should 

shm,.1 the 1,.1ay by making a rene1"1ed effort on its trust estates in Barbados, and in a 

footnote to the printed version offered to submit a specific plan for their 

consideration, 14 

This plan i.,,.1as 1,,.1ritten in 1784 and addressed to the Society; printed versions 

appeared in 1788 and 1807, 15 The plan is an amplificaticin of suggestions thrm•m 

out in Porteus's 1783 sermon, and there i:- often a strong verbal re:-emblance, He 
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begins by stating that the beque:.t of the Cc,drington plantations to the S,P,G, 

"must be considered as one of the happiest events that could befal us", since it 

!J..1ill give them an opportunity to show other planters that the "present comfort and 

the future salvation of the Negroes" can be advanced "without the lea:.t injury tei 

the interests of the planter," It is trne that the Society has ab.1ays in:.tructed its 

managers to treat the slaves with kindness, and that they have for many years 

maintained a catechist on the estates for the express purpo:-e of converting the 

Negroes, 1.,.iithout there being, so far, much succe:-=-1 but this was not because the 

conversion of Africans 1.,.1as, as some of the catechists had alleged, a thing 

impossible: 

This is a position tAthich can never be admitted, The 
christian religion l•tas undoubtedly intended by its divine 
author for an universal one, It was not meant to be 
confined to any certain climate, to any particular de•;Jree 
of understanding, conformation of features, or shade of 
complexion, We are expres:.ly commanded to preach the 
gospel to every creaturei and therefore every human 
creature must necessarily be capable of receiving it, 

As proc,f of this, Porteus later points oL:t that in Antigua and the Dani:-h islands 

many thousand_s of Negro slaves had been "actually and effectLially converted to 

the christian faith" by the Horavians, 

"It is not, therefore, to any natural or unconquerable disability in the subject 

1,.<.1e had to i,.mrk upon, that the little success of our efforts is to be ascribed," 

Porteus decided that the principal causes 1-"1ere that the Society:'s ministers and 

catechists in Barbados, hm•.1ever \~1orthy they might be in other respects, l•.1ere not 
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suitably qualified to be missionaries, that their methods 1.,,1ere too narrm•1, and that 

not enough time tAras allotted to the instruction of the Negroes, In addition, the 

Society·'s slaves 1 .•. 1ere able to associate t_..1ith those of other plantations ~ .. ,ho were 

still heathens, a fact 1.,.,hich tended to counteract such Chri!:-tian influence as they 

had received, The Negroes were in general permitted to live in "almost 

Lrnre!:-h"ained licentiousness" in \A.,hich they v,rere encouraged by "the sad examples 

they too frequently see in their mana9ers and overseers", and Porteus thought that 

It can never be expected that people given up to such 
practiGes a:. these, can b~ ~iiposed tc, receive a pure and 
undefiled reli,;iion; or that, if after their conversion they 
are alloi ... ,ed, as they generally are, to retain their former 
habits, their Christianity can be anything more than a 
mere name, 

It also seemed that 

Although this society has been ah,,ays most honourably 
distinguished by the gentleness 1.,,ith 1.,,hich the Negroes 
belonging to its trust estates have been generally 
treated, yet even these (by the confession of our 01.-.1n 
missionarie!:.) are in too abject and depressed,~ state to 
be proper subjects for the reception of the divine trL1ths 
of revelation, They stand in need of some further marks 
of the socie·t:(s regard and tenderness for them, to 
conciliate their affections, to invigorate their minds, to 
encoLirage their hopes, and to rouse them . out of that 
state of languor and insensibilit;·, \•Jhich renders them 
indifferent and carele:-s both about this 1.._rorld and the 
next, 

A!:- far as making improvements 1.,,ent 

t ; J~J" .'::8SITY 

t L.!8.l ,f '( 
-.. • ) ,rt,;:~· ,-..,-E1:..J't· 11l.,L.~ 



The first and most esE.ential step towards a real and 
effectual conversion of our Negroe!:. would be the 
appointment of a mi:sionary (in addition to the present 

18 

catechist) properly qualified for that important~ J ~ 
undertaking "' This clergyman might be called ... "The 
Guardian of the Negroe:.": and his province should be to 
superintend the moral and spiritual concerns of the 
slaves ... 

This 1 •. ,ould include not only the religious instruction of the adult Negroes, but also 

the 1•mrk of supervising tbl:.' caiechist and the t1•.1D assistant 1.1.mmen already 

employed by the Society, who were to instil the basic principles of Christianity into 

the younger Negroes, as 1.,.1ell as teaching them to read, before these reached the 

age of fifteeen1 1 .. .1hen they l.A.1ere to be pa:.sed on to the mis.E-ionary for instruction 

i,..1i th the adults, 

for 

Porteus laid great stress on the importance of teaching the slave children, 

the:e may have the principles. and precepts c,f religion 
impressed so early upon their tender minds as to sink 
deep, and to take firm root, and bring forth the fruits of 
a truly chriE.tian life, 

He mentions the example of an apparently highly successful school for slave 

children beg1Jn by the S,P,G, at Charleston, South Carolina, in the 1740s, 16 and 

also suggested that it 1,muld both ease the teachers' burden and facilitate the 1,mrk 

of conversion to pay special attention to six or seven of the "quickest and most 

docile" children, and then, l.A.1hen they 1-.1ere sufficiently trained, to U:-e them as 
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assi:.tants in teaching the other Ne,;iroes, 

Where the adult Negroes \•.1ere concerned, Porteus thought that the religious 

tracts in use \•Jere probably ~,mrthless, and he su,;igested that 1A1hen the missionary 

had become better acqL1ainted v..,ith his charges he should dra1 .. .1 up :,ome more 

suitable literature, as 1.n.1ell a:. short prayers for the Negroes to use l•.1hen they were 

assembled before and after the day.,s 1.,.10rk, in addition to some for their private 

use, and some short hymns, which would take advantage of the slaves·' liking for 

music and turn it intc, a vehicle for their instruction, Mm,.t important 1.,.1as that the 

clergy should a:.sociate \•1ith the slaves on terms of friendship, if not exactly of 

equality: 

... their religious progress might be still further assisted 
by the constant intercourse and conversation of the 
GUARDIAN and the CATECHIST 1A1ith them; by the habits 
of freedom, ease, and familiarity, in which they might 
live together; by 1,..1atching the most favourable 
opportunities of instilling principles of virtue and 
religion into their hearts; by improving to the best 
advanta,;ie the seasons of sickness and affliction/ by 
mingling even in their entertainments, their festivitie:
and amusements, and turning every little incident into an 
instrument of moral and reli9ious imprnvement, 

Sunday:. presented a problem, in that not onl;' 1.,.1as it the custom of the 

i:lands to hold the \ • .1eekly market on that day, but also the slaves regarded it as a 

period of complete leisure, especially since it 1A1as the only time they really had to 

themselves, and they could not be expected to develop an immediate liking for an 

Evangelical Sabbath, Porteus thought that it might be possible to lessen the 
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impiety of the Sunday markets (until such time as the island le,;iislatures could be 

pen:.uaded to abolish them) by encouraging the slaves to dispose of the produce of 

the plots they \•Jere permitted to work for themselves, not by takin,;i it to the public 

market - a practi~e far too conducive to debauchery - but by selling it 1.<.iithin the 
~ 

bounds of their owner's plantation, "Innocent reereatie't=1 11 should also be provided 

\•Jithin the plantation, and this would also have far-reaching results: it 1.,muld 

reduce intercourse 1.,.:ith the slaves of other plantations, thus producing an 

improvement in !:-lave morality, 1.._1hich \•muld lead, so it \ .. ,as thought, to a 

considerable increase in the number of home-born slave!:. from the more stable 

unions 1A1hich \•Jould result, and this \"1ould in turn redL1ce dependence on the slave 

trade, Slave marriage and child bearing \•Jere to be encouraged by sL1ch means as 

pecuniary re1.,.1ards and a reduction in labour for the mothers of large families, 

leading perhaps to manumission, The resultant increase in the proportion of Creole 

slaves \•1ould not only be financially advantageoL1s to the planters, who would be 

saved the cost of frequent purchases., but t•muld assist in the 1.,mrk of conversion, 

as the continual influx of African heathens 1.,muld be reduced, and the slaves as a 

body 1.,muld become better acquainted 1.,.1ith English and easier to instruct, It 1"1ould 

also be necessary to ensure exemplary behaviour on the part of the v.Jhite!:: "as one 

means of prevention, none but married men should be admitted to be managers on 

the society-'s plantations," 

Once this increase in the Creole element among the slaves had been even 

partly achieved, Porteus hoped that much might be done by introducing, at least for 

"the most regular and intelligent Negroes''t a system of ta5.k-1,._1ork, rather than 
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obliging them to ~,,_1ork a stated number of hours under the whip; by allm•.ting them all 

in rotation an extra hour of rest a \•Jeekt and another for the purpcise of attending 

religious instrnction, and by a general improvement in their condition, This should 

include an absolute prohibition on splitting up slave families, by sale or otherwise, 

and the substitution for the exercise of arbitrary pm,.1er by manager and overseer 

of a fixed system of rules, re\•.1ards and punishments, Porteus envisaged that the 

Missionary, in his capacity as "Guardian of the Negroes", would act on the 

Society's estates as an independent judge to ensure that sL•ch regulations were 

fairly carried c,uti and as one to \1,.1hom the Negroes might complain 1.,.rithout fear if 

they felt they had been unjustly treated, He also su,;igested that 

They 1,1ho di:.tinguished themselves by a supe·rim· 
knowledge or more uniform practice of christianity, might 
be rewarded 1,.tith the privilege of gradually 1.,mrkin•a out 
their freedom in the manner said to be established in 
some of the Spanish settlements, 

This tA1ould, he considered, 

,., exhibit christianity to them in a point of vie1.,1 very 
different from that in 1,-.1hich their sufferings naturally 
lead· them to consider it , and 1,muld operate as a most 
po14erful and almost irresistable instrnment of 
conversion, 

Nor was there any reason to fear that this scheme might result in any 

disadvantage to the plantation economy, as 



... the privilege might be restrained to a very fel•.' in a 
certain number of years/ during \•.1hich time the place:- of 
those 1.•.1h~r.~ame free might be supplied by the natural 
increase of the Negroe:-1 and they l<Jho were thus 
enfranchised should be obliged to continue for a :.tated 
time, as day labourers on the plantation, at a certain 
stipulated price, This 1,.1ould introduce by degrees a ne11,1 
race of free hardy labourers, who had been brought up in 
habits of industry, and accustomed to the heat of the 
climate, and who from thatspirit of activity \•.1hich never 
fails to accompany freedom, woL1ld do more \•.,ork in le:-s 
time, and at much less expence to the society, than any 
equal number of slaves, It is indeed the""opinion of some 
of the best and mo:.t experienced judges, that the sugar 
islands mi,;;iht be cultivated by hired labourers of this 
descdption to much greater advantage than they are at 
present, 
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l,Jhen it is considered that most emancipated slaves and free coloureds in the t.,Jest 

Indies 1.,.1ere to be found in the tm,.1ns, this more gradual version of the 

Apprenticeship =-,·stern finally adopted half a century later seems a remarkable 

idea for its time, and had it been undertaken according to the bishop·'s suggestion, 

the course of West Indian history 1A1ould certainly have been very different, 

Hm~1ever, neither here nor else1 .• .1here does Porteus appear to have considered that 

giving temporal re1,.1ards for spiritual progress might defeat its 01A1n object by 

encouraging hypocritical and purely nominal conversions, 

A final and necessary point 1 .• muld be the Society's insistence on receiving 

regular and detailed report:- from its Missionary and catechist, If this plan 1.JJere 

carried out, Porteus asserted, 

It vc1ould render the society·'s plantation a MODEL for all 
the other planters to follm•.1t It 1.•muld give it the glory of 



founding a NEW SCHOOL FOR PIETY AND VIRTUE in the 
Atlantic ocean, of raising a noble s.tructure of religion in 
the 1A1estem \•.10rld, of leading the 1.,.1ay perhaps to the 
future conversion and salvation of more than five 
hundred thous.and human beings, \•Jith all their countless 
descendants to the remotest generations, 
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Although "several of the Bishops, .~, other Friends "' expressed the strongest 

approbation of <his} design in general''t Porteus 1.,.1as to be disappointed, After his 

plan had been read at a meeting of the S,P,G,: Bishop Butler of Oxford declared 

that "He thought that the Conversion of the Negroe:. formed no part of the 

Business of the Society, & did not come 1.._1ithin the terms of their Charter and the 

Design of their Institution": as. 1.,.1ell as l•.ihich the plan proposed \•.1a5. inconsistent 

with Codrington·'s l,vill and would be too expensive to the Society, The meeting 

agreed \~1ith him: 

All those Members of the Society also l•.1ho \A.tere 
particularly connected l•Jith the West Indie:- or , .• ,ith 
America seemed to be adverse to any improvement in the 
situation of the Negroes, --- The former for the same 
reasons, which influenced Bishop Butler, the Latter 
because they \~1ere afraid that if an1· part of the 
Attention or the Fund:, of the Society \~1ere bestowed upon 
the Negroes, less regard 1A1ould be had to the Missions in 
America, 

A ccimmittee was appointed to consider the matter, and Porteus·'s plan was . . submitted to them, together with some additonal pleas by him, including the A 

sugge:.tion that if they l•muld not agree to the appointment of a missionary, they 

should at least allm, .. 1 an additional catechist, 1Nhich 1A1ould of course have been less 
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expense, The committee met, !:-at for a total of four hours, and t.<.>hilst thanking 

Porteus for his trouble, declared that 

,,. the Circum:.tances of the Society, as t.<.1ell as of the 
Trust Estate are such that they do not at pre::.ent think it 
advisable to carry it into Execution any further than has 
been already begun by Mr, Brathwaite and may hereafter 
be improved by the Bishop's Suggestions, without any 
additional Expence to the SocietY,11 

It is true that the Codrington Estate:. had been a source of financial \•.10rry to the 

S,P,G, for some years, but in Porteus's opinion this did not affect the principle 

involved1 and in any case the Society had other source!:. of income, He noted "It 

1.4.1as not the mode, it 1.,.1as the measure I had at heart": and that he 1.,,1ould have been 

happy \•.1ith "any wiser Plan" designed to !:-ecure the same ends: 

But that the discussion of this Subject should have been 
entirely finished at one meeting which every one 
expected to have taken up t1.,.10 or three, that no other 
Plan should be adopted or proposed, nor any one 
effectual Measure taken for the Conversion f, Salvation 
of near 300 Slaves 1.,.1ho \•.,ere the immediate property of a 
Religiou!:- Society did I m,m a little surprize me,--- , .. If 
this Example is not set, if thi!:- attempt is not made by a 
religious Society possessing a Fund of .. t:.3000 a year, 8,: 
whose professed Bu:.iness & purpose it is, to propagate 
the Gospel in Fe<reign Parts among Infidels & Heathens 
by 1;.1hom is there the least probability that it can or , .. 1il1 
be undertaken? ,,. this Plea of Inability is a mere 
pretence,--- All that is desired at present is an 
Assistant to the Catechist at Barbadoes \•.1ith a Salary' of 
t.100 a ,·ear,--- Cannot the Society afford this?l 7 

All protest was unavailing: and there the matter rested until Porteus 1.,.1as 



translated to the see of London in 1787, 

By long standing tradition the diocese of London included the British 

colonies, and although the formation of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 

United States and the consecration of Bishop Inglis of Nova Scotia had removed the 

Horth American mainland, the West Indies remained, t,,Jhere this part of his see 

i.,1as concerned, hot.•Jever, Porteus found that he possessed respDnsibility tAiithout 

po1 .. 1er, The situation i_.1as summed up by one of his legal advisers, i_.1ho 1, .. irote to him 
~ 

on the subject of a la\~' passed in the Bahamas in 1787 l•.Jhich conferred upon the 

Bishop of London a limited jurisdiction in that colony over the clergy only, He 

described it as "not only a barren Sceptre but a very heavy one ... As I understand 

it, they compliment you 1_._,ith the Expence and Trouble and Odium of prosecuting 

10 their Clergy, 1 .• .1henever it may be necessary, but with nothing else," '-' An 1800 

Jamaican la1_,._, appointed five of the island's rectors, selected by the Bishop, to act 

as a Commissary Court with pov,,ers c,f discipline over the local clergy, but in 1822, 

"01 .. .1ing to the prevalent opinion that the Commissaries' Court 1.,.1as of no use, the 

salaries of its officers were suppressed", 18 

That in Barbado:- Porteus·'s authority 1_,._1as even more shado1.._,y l•.,as shm•m in 

1787, t.,.,hen he received a report that the Rev, Richard Forster Clarke, a Barbadian 

curate 1.,.1hom he had himself ordained, \•.:as accu:-ed of having 1.,._,om the cloth "only as 

a Mantle to cover the mo:.t execrable purposes of Seduction, Adultery and Incest," 

It seems at least possible that Barbadian planter society 1_,.1as not as shocked as it 

might have been, but Porteus considered Clarke·'s offence "one of the most 

disgraceful and Scandalous that every (sic} stained the Character of a Clergyman," 



Nevertheless both Governor Ricketts of Barbado:. and Porteus 1.,.1ere undecided as to 

what their pm,_1ers actually \•Jere, though the case 1A1as made a little easier by the 

fact that the scandal had broken before Ricketts had been able to fulfil his 

intention of presenting Clarke to a rectory, The Governor struck Clarke·'s name 

from the list of magistrates, \•.1hilst Porteus forbade him to exercise his priestly 

functions in Barbados or an)'\AJhere else, and asked the Governor to inform his 

colleagues in the ·other islands of this fact, in order to prevent Clarke·'s obtaining 

a living else\•.,here, This \•.1as effective as far as it \•Jent, but the culprit continued 

to be known as "the Revd. Richard Forster Clarke", and there is evidence to 

suggest that at least h~10 other Barbadian clergymen considered him as something 

?(j less than a complete outcast,,.·-

The exercise of episcopal supervi:-ion at a distance of several thousand miles 

involved other difficulties, as may be seen from the case of ,John Thomson, a 

schoolmaster in Halifax, Nova Scotia, who was offered a living in Bermuda in 1800, 

Although Bishop Inglis :.,;as fully satisfied that Thomson 1 . .;as a suitable candidate, 

he refused to ordain him (as Thom:.on had requested, in the hope of saving himself 

the voyage across the Atlantic) on the grounds that Bermuda 1.•.1as part of the 

diocese of London, and that to comply with the request \A.IOL•ld be to invade Bishop 

Porteus·'s jurisdiction, This \•Jas in spite of the fact that Inglis stated that 

Porteus disclaimed any such jurisdiction and that the bishop of Londor(s authority 

in the t.~Test Indies was only a matter of "custom ~' prescription," Nor did Inglis 

feel it possible to ordain Thom!:-On on letters dimissory, as Porteu=· had not 

examined or even met Thomson, \•Jho \A.laS in the end Dbliged to go to England, \~1here 
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he was ordained by Porteus in September 1801, Jong after he had originally been 

offered the Jiving, 21 

Something of v..1hat was possible to Porteu:. is :.hown by the case of the Rev, 

Samuel Dent, a rector in Grenada, Dent ,,, .. ,as an unusual figure amon,~ the clergy of 

the established Church in the West Indies, as he combined a concern for the 

conversion of the slaves 1.,.iith a willin,~ness to help those of other denominations 

engaged in the same ta:-k: we find him for example, preaching in a Methodist 

chapel, and at one time he undertook the supervisie<n of the Methodist society in 

Grenada for a month and a half, to the general :-atisfaction of all concerned, as a 

result of the absence of any Methodist mi:-sionary, Hm, . .1ever, much of his 

correspondence 1,..1ith Porteus deals- 1_..1ith the question of ~·.1hether or not in Grenada, 

a previously French island t,.<,1hich had been ceded to Britain, the lands i.1 • .1hich had 

been Lised for the support of the Roman Cathc,lic prieE-t should nm,.: be employed for 

the maintenance of the clergy of the Established Church, Dent thought that they 

should be, but as he found the Grenada Assembly unsympathetic: he asked Porteus 

to use his- inflL1ence in getting the Colonial Office to put pressure on the 
.,.._ . .,.., 

authorities in the island, Porteus did so, and eventually success- t.,.:as achieved/,:. 

Porteus sought to improve his m,m position at the only pc,int where it ~,._,as at 

all effective, In 1782 he sent a circular Jetter to the governors insisting that all 

candidates for orders from the colonies should have -proper testimonials and a 
•'j•':, 

valid title, or promise of clerical employment,L.·-· The need for improvement in this 

respect ~.1as shot.<m even after this by the case of a candidate . recommended to 

Porteus by the governor of Jamaica, When he proved unsL•itable, the governor 



apologised to the bishop, but excused himself by saying that he had never met the 

24 man, The title 1,.1as also demanded of clergy ordained in England before Porteus 

1•.1ould license them to go to the We:.t Indies, though English clergy 1_.,1ere in any case 

reluctant to go to the rnlonies, as the bishop realised: 

Clergymen of Character here, especially if they have the 
:-mallest prospect of Preferment in this Country, can 
scarce be tempted by any advantage to go tRr the l,Jest 
Indies 1_..1here they are in dread of the Climate,,:._, 

Thus, although a curacy 1,.1as as acceptable a title as a benefice, Porteus,.s rulin,;:i in 

some 1..,1ays increased the difficulties of the Church in the West Indies, for 1.1..rhile it 

prevented men :-eeking orders :-olely as a means of achieving an improvement in 

their social statu:-1 it also prevented perfectly respectable candidates becoming 

ordained on the expectation of a benefice or curacy eventually becoming available, 

The result 1,.1as that a vacant position might remain unfilled fn .... swme time before a 

West Indian candidate could complete the necessary formalities and return after 

being ordained, As it 1 .. ,as, there \J..1ere not enough cler9y in the West Indies to 

serve the needs even of the \J..1hite population, a situation complicated by the fact 

that 1•.1hile in some of the islands, particularly Jamaica and Barbados, livings , .. .1ere 

sati:-factory or even quite valuable by English standards, this 1,.1as not always the 

case, For example the Rev, Francis Margaret complai~1ed to Porteus that he 11 . .1as 

the only Protestant clergyman in Dominica, and that as the As:-embly refused to 

vote him any salary at all, his income from fees and a regimental chaplaincy \•.Ja:. so 

inadequate that he might be forced to resign, In Bermuda there were only three 



clergy for nine parishes, and salaries 1.,.,er~ small and frequently in arrears,2(; 

One of Porteus.,s first acts after his translation \Mas to address a circular 

letter to the t,,._Te:.t Indian clergy in \,._1t-;ich he expressed his concern for the 
·j7 

conversion of the Negroes,'"· The response 1,; • .1a:. disappointing, The clergy c,f 
r-,q 

Barbados, in a joint ans .. ,.1er/" a,;ireed that this 1 .. 1as part of their duty, but claimed 

that the obstacles were insuperable: 

Something hath been partially attempted in this 1.,.1ay 
already; but the success hath in no measure ans,,,,iered the 
benevolence of the intention, Many are baptized every 
year ... Some fe1,.1 at times attend the Service of the 
Church, nor can their deportment on these occasions be 
censured: but the greater part are indeed a thoughtless 
and 1.,.1retched herd, hurried with precipitancy dm,m the 
wide stream of corruption, A propriety of conduct in 
those of higher stations might possibly shed some 
propitious influence on their benighted soul:-, But \t.Jhen 
one of this untutored class observes in his superiors a 
coldness and ne,;iled of the great duties of life: it cannot 
seem strange if the depravity of natL•re sh0L1Id incline 
him to follm,.1 an example so pm,,1erful and so corrupt, 
That this is no imaginary case, the thinness of our 
Churches, and the immoderate propensity to every mode 
of dissipation, declare with unden;able trnth, 

They also dre1,.1 attention to the lack of a sufficient number of clergy, and ventured 

to sug,;iest that the bishop·'s ne1.,.1 regulations would not necessarily help in this 

respect, In Dominica, Francis Margaret undertook 1.-mrk among the slaves in 

re:.ponse to Porteus' s injunctions and met 11 • .1ith some success before his health and 

lack of financial :-upport forced him to return to England three years later, This 

left the slaves of Dominica in the hands of the Roman Catholics, since the 
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legislature had passed an act making their religious instruction cecmpulsory, and 

there was still no other Protestant minister on the island,28 In Bermuda the Rev, 

Alexander Richardson, tA1ho had attempted the conver:-ion of slaves on his first 

arrival there, until he had been forbidden to do so in 178-4 by the Chief Justice, 

resumed the ~·.1ork, and, like Margaret, instructed the slaves on the basis of some 

lectures on the Church Catechism originally delivered by the Rev, William Duke to a 

slave congregation in Barbados, He claimed considerable success, though other 

letters from Bermuda cast doubt on this, and he finally reported that instructing 

the slaves had become dangerous, becau:-e of rumours of insurrection,2:0 One 

clergyman in Jamaica complained that although he had had some success 1_._1ith the 

slaves, his teaching them was opposed by the whites, and at a later date, \•.1hen 

another Jamaican clergyman presented his white parishioners with a tract by 

Porteus on the conversion of the slaves, he 1A1as told that the bishop had no 

business to interfere with private property,31 

Some means of improving the situation appeared to be offered by the fact that 

Porteus had inherited from his predecessor in the see of London a suit in Chancery 

involving a substantial charitable bequest, The case dragged on for some years, 

but Porteus 1, . .1as ,;iiven leave to petition for a Royal Charter, and this \•.1as granted 

30 October 1783, incorporating Porteus and others as "The Societ,. for the 

Conversion & Religious Instruction 8< Education of the Negro Slaves in the British 

West India Islands", After thi:-, the proceedings \•Jere quite s1.,.1iftly 1.,mund up, the 

Lord Chancellor handing over the funds of the previous charity to the ne\•.1 Society, 

!>.1hich 1.,.1as in early 1784 put in formal pos:-e:-sion of the major asset, an estate at 
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Brafferton in Yorkshire, the c,nly qualification being that a rent charge payable to 
' '={'":'' the Ne1"1 England Company .shc,uld be continued;-"-

It \"'a!:- stated that the Kin,~ had been gracioLisly pleased tc, grant the Charter 

because the Bishop of London had represented to him that the slaves in the British 

t<Jest Indies 1"1ere a large class of people who 1•.1ere almost exclusively heathen, and 

that as they t.,.1ere made to labour there for the benefit of his Majesty·'!:- other 

subjects, it \A.,as 

fit and reasonable that they should in return have 
communicated to them the Doctrines and the Precepts, the 
Advantages and the Blessings of the Christian Religion, 
\1Jhich 1.,.1ere intended for all ranks and conditions of Men, 

The Charter 1,,1ent on, in language very closely derived from that of Porteus·'s 

petition, to !:-ay 

That thi:- 1.,.1ould not only be an act of true Christian 
Charity and Benevolence, bLtt, as the Petitioner 
conceives, a measure of the soundest P0Iicy1 by 
promoting the Prosperity and the Commercial Intere!:.ts of 
those Islands; because the Principles and the Practice of 
the Chri:.tian Religion, diffused among the Negro Slaves, 
would tend more effectually than anything else can do, to 
check and extinguish those pernicious and destrnctive 
vices so prevalent among them, 1,..1hich are the great 
obstruction:- to Population, and prevent that natural 
increa!:-e 1~1hich is essential to the proper Cultivation of 
those Island:- ... it has been found by experience, that 
those Slaves 1,.1ho have been made real Christians, are 
much better Servants, more sober, more industrious, more 
tractable1 more faithful, and more obedient to their 
Master:-1 than those 1.,.1ho remain Heathens ... 

. ~ . . . 

-·- -..... 



Hm•1ever, as "this most desirable purpose" of christianizin,;i the slaves 1•1as beyond 

the capacity of the extremely limited number of parochial clergy in the West Indies, 

the incorporation of the Conversion Society would be "highly conducive" to it, as 

the Society' s function 1•.1as envisaged as the sending out to the \,.Jest Indies of 

clergy or other per:-ons 1 .• .1hose sole employment 1A1ould be that of assisting the 

parochial clergy in the 1,1ork of convertin,;i and instructing the Negroe:-, 

The reasons behind Porteus-'s actions, besides those stated in the Charter, 

can be seen in the "Observations in Support of the Relator's Petition" l•Jhich he 
"':l·J submitted to the Cc,urt of Chancery in 178t ,·-··-· It 1,.1as evident that the religious 

condition of the rnlonies 1.,.1as deplorable, but relying on la1,.1s recently passed in the 

various islands, on evidence before the Committee of the Privy Council on i,..1hich he 

had himself sat, and on letters he had received from governors and clergy in the 

West Indies, Porteus tA1as convinced that it 1pas clear from the example of the 

Mm-avians that the slaves could be converted; that there was reason to believe 

that they 1;muld prefer the ministrations of the Establi:-hed Church 1_,,1here these 

1.AJere available, and that some An,;ilican clergy had made genuine progress among 

them; that the la1;.1s of many of the islands positively encoura9ed sLrch attempts at 

conversion; that a substantial body of We:.t Indian opinion was actively in favour 

of converting the slaves to Christianity; that such oppo:ition as there 1,1as could 

easily be overcome; and that the only real problems 1A1ere the limited manpower and 

resources of the Established Church in the '!,.Jest Indies, He concluded by saying 

that 



Beside:. many other reasons for adopting the plan if it be 
considered merely in a political point of vie~•.1 it must 1.,.1e 
conceive be deemed more advisable that the Negroes 
shod, have Religious principles instilled into their minds 
by our own established Clergy rather than by Sectaries & 
dissenters of various denominations, 

So far from the Planter:- considering the Instruction of 
the Negroe:- to be prejudicial to their Estates an eminent 
}foravian Clergyman now in England asserts that in 
Antigua those Negroes 1.,.:ho have been Converted sell for 
t.:.10 each more than the others, \•.Jhich wod, hardly be the 
case :_..1as it supposed or expected by the Planters that 
the Converted Ne·groes \•JDd, be more disposed to 
turbulence and sedition, 

The Imperial Government appeared to be behind him, and it was, he noted, 

a remarkable circumstance that the Lord Chancellor·'s 
approbation of the Plan I laid before him \•.Jas given on 
the very day that the Secretary of State announced in 
Parliament the absolute necessity of Instructin•a the 
Negroes in the Principle: of the Christian Reli•3ion, So 
that the very moment this measure 1A1as reco~~ended 
there was a fund ready for carrying it into effect,'" 
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The first meeting of the Conversion Society 1.,.1as held 3 April 1784, Porteus 

1J..1as elected as pre:.ident, and re-elected each year until his death, Richard Burn, 

the bishor:/s solicitor, was elected as the Society's treasurer, and Thomas Porteus, 

presumably a -relative, as secretary, and these appointment:. were rene1.,.1ed 

annually throughout Bishop Porteus1 s life and beyond, The bishop had some 

grounds for satisfaction, as it appeared that \o\lhatever the attitude of the S,P,G, 

some real 1A1ork tNould now be done to1,.1ards converting the slaves, and, as the 

Society's members constantly deferred to their president-'s opinion, he enjoyed, in 
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his dual capacity as diocesan and :-ociety president, far more control over the 

Society·'s missionaries than he was able to exercise over the ordinary clergy of the 
'=iC' l•Jest Indie:-,~·-' 

While Porteu:- v..1as pre:-ident of the Society, a total of five mis:-ionaries were 

engaged and sent out to the West Indies, One of these1 the Rev, Richard Munn, 

died in Jamaica soon after his arrival in 17'.3(;, and before he had had a chance to 

achieve anything, Anerther, the Rev, William Borrowdale, 1.,.1ho ~·.1as engaged for 

Nevis in ,June 1:305, began v..iell, but died in the island in 1808, The Rev, William 

Turner, sent to Barbado:, in 1785, was a manifestly unsuitable candidate, Even 

before he left England he 1,.1as suffering from acute depression and his lungs were 

so diseased that he could hardly read the services audibly or 1,.iithout :-evere pain, 

Not only did both these complaints become worse after his arrival in the t.,Jest 

Indies, but he also met with some opposition to his purpose, and seems to have 

been 1•.1on over by it, for in February 1800 it 1.,,ias decided to dismiss him, since it 

appeared 

not only that he had made no progress 1~1orth mentioning 
in the busines:- of his Mission during the whole of his 
Residence at Barbado:-1 but that He had taken up 
opinions directly adverse to it, & considered the 
Conver:ion Instruction and Educat~gn of the Negroes as a 
visionary and impracticable thing,~ -

The Rev, Mr , Nankivel or Nankeville, engaged for St, Kitts in October 17%, 

proved to be not only unsatisfactory, but also a heavy financial burden, The 

salary originally agreed ( .. t.200 per annL1m) proved insufficient and had to be 
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increased, but the Society also found itself paying ,t:.500 \•.1orth of Nankivel"'s debts, 

in the expectation of receiving in return the house and land 1.,.1hich he had bought 

and 1,.1hich he stated to have been the cau!:.e of his in::-olvency, bL1t 1.,.1hich he later 

claimed never to have· possessed, He returned to England to marry, contrary to the 

l-.1ishe::- of the Society, tA:~tich 1.,.10uld have been happy to pay for sending his intended 

bride to St, Kitts, but instead found they lost their mi!:-sionary'!:- services for 

several months and 1_..1ere obliged to pay for three passages instead of one, He 

constantly faile·d to send the Society enough information on his activities, and 

i,..1ished to take an additional post teaching 1.,.1~tite schoolchildren, permissic,n fcir 

\•.1hich 1,.1as naturally refused, and eventually, 1A1hen he decamped to America, still 

demanding money from the Society, he was dismissed at the end of 1805, 

The Rev, ,James Curtin, appointed in ,June 1788 and sent to Antigua, received 

at least one grant of ,t:.100 from the local legislature, but did not meet with as much 

encouragement from the planters as had been hoped for1 and rnmplaints 1,.,ere made 

at one point that he had given considerable offence, Nevertheless he sent long and 

detailed reports to the Society, exerted himself zealously, and seems to have been 

quite successfLtl in the 1,.10rk of his mission, the Society frequently expressing their 

approval of his progress, Hm,.1ever, the rector of St , John'!:- refused him the use of 

the parish church, and Curtin, -1•.1ithout previously ::-eeking the Society-'s permission, 

bought a piece of land in St, ,Johrr's and bL1ilt on it a . chapel for the use of the 

Negroes, This otherwise commendable enterpri::-e got him into severe financial 

difficulty, from 1.,.1hich he had to be extricated by the Society·'s agreeing to purchase 

the land and chapel from him , a proces!:. not comp~eted until after Bishop Porteus1 s 



death, It may also be noted that, as St, John···s is the capital of Antigua, it \•.,ould 

seem that Curtir(!:- main 1.,mrk 1.,.1as among the tm•m Negroes, rather than the 

plantation slaves for \J.Jhose benefit the Society had been principally intended,37 

In 1807 Porteus told the House of Lords of the religious condition of the West 

Indies in terms almost identical 1.;.Jith those of his petition for the Conversion 

Society's charter nearly fourteen years before, 38 In other \•.lords he felt that real 

progres!:- had been negligeable, In these circumstances, it is hardly surprising he 

should have begun to think of alternative methods of achieving the same end, He 

".1rote in !805 of the Briti!:.h and Foreign Bible Society that 

This seems to be the safest, &: easiest & least expensive 
Way of propagating Christianity in foreign and Heathen 
Countries, Mi!:-sionaries cannot be sent in !:-ufficient 
numbers to convert the Continents of A!:-ia, Africa & 
America, but the Scriptures may be dispersed throughout 
almost every part of them, 

He even contemplated using Moravian missionaries to supply the '-"'ant of Anglican 

ones in the t.,Jest Indies, having reminded himself that the Horavians ,.,_,ere after 

all, "an antient Protestant Epi!:-copal Church", 38 After the death of Borro1,.1dale, 

the Conversioi:-, Society decided that in future it would send out only schoolmasters, 

rather than missionarie!:- in orders, and in 1808 Porteus ,.._,rote to the governors, 

planter!:- and clergy of the West Indies, suggesting the. setting up of schools on the 

Bell system, Both he and the Society 1.._1ere encouraged by a number of favourable 

replies, and in particular by the enthusiastic response of Dr, Holder, a 1.,.1ealthy 

planter in Barbados, A schoolmaster trained by Dr, Bell himself 1, . .1as c,btained for 
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the school \A.lhich Holder proposed to establish, but no more could be done in the 

short interval before Bishop Porteu:- died, and little seems to have come of the 

scheme,40 

Yet it !:,eems that the Conver!:-ion Society gave up too easily, Their 

instructions to their mis!:-ionaries,41 dra1A1n up after consultation v.,1ith varioL1s 

prominent persons in the West Indies - though bearing a strong resemblance to 

Porteus/s earlier recommendations to the S,P,G, - are on the 1.•.1hole very sensible, 

and Curtin shm•.1ed that success 1.1,1as possible, Nevertheless, on 7 ,June 1803 the 

minutes recorded that 

The Society taking into Consideration the ample State of 
their Revenue, and the difficulty at pre!:-er,t, of providin,;i 
proper Persons to exercise the D1Jties of Missionaries 
and Schoolmasters in the t.•.Test India Islands, were of 
opinion that it would be inexpedient to call on the 
benevolent Subscriber!:- tQ thi!:- charitable Institution for 
their annual Donations,4L 

Subscription:- do nc,t appear to have been that important: most of the Society-'s 

income 1.,.1as derived from the Brafferton estate and from investment dividends, and 

nearly every meeting included discus!:.ion of the management of the estate and a 

statement by the treasurer that dividends had been re-invested, In March 1805 the 

Society had several ansv,1ers to their advertisement for a missionary, but only one 

was appointed (Borrm•.1dale) and it appears that only orie appointment 1 .• .1as intended 

when the advertisement was placed, It seems clear that the Society could have 

afforded to have employed more missic,naries than it did, that more subscription!:-
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could have been obtained if publicity had been sought (no annual reports, for 

example, appear to have been published in this period), 43 and that there 1.,.1as no 

shortage of persons. 1.,_1illing to be missionaries in the Wes.t Indies for ,t.300 a year, 

even if some applicants 1.,muld necessarily have proved uns.uitable, The salary 

offered • .. ,.1as quite respectable by both Englis.h and \i.Jest Indian standards, and it is. 

true that the Society did not \•.tish their missionaries to be so far above the slaves 

that contact v,:as impossible, but it is arguable that a larger stipend might have 

secured men of higher calibre, those "Clergymen of Character" \•Jhom Porteus found 

so reluctant to go to the West Indies., Even when allm~1ance is- made for the 

disappointments the Society received, it seems strange that the;' did not attempt to 

expand, rather than contract, their operations, 

As the Society's policies were in effect those of its president, it is 1.,mrth 

examining Bishop Porteus-'s ideas on the questions of race, slavery and the slave 

.trade, He lA.Jas willing to see s.ome good in all forms of Christianity, though he had 

!:,evere doLibts about Roman Catholicism, but the origin of his missionary zeal lay in 

the fact that he quite literally considered heathen reli•;:Jions to be diabolical in 

origin,44 Christ-'s command to preach the Gospel to every creature led Porteus to 

encoura,::1e Hannah More-'s efforts among the agricultural poor of England, and to 

found the Conversion Society to lighten the spiritual darkness of the West Indies, 

and lA.le have seen his constant refus.al to accept the prevalent idea that it \,1as 

impo:-sible to christianize the slaves, 

expressed in such terms as the follm,.1ing: 

His opinion of Negro capacities. was 



The Negroes have been freqL1ently represented to be so 
incurably stupid and dull, as to be utterly incapable of 
all religious instruction, But men of the greatest credit, 
1.~1ho have lived many year:. among them, affirm that this 
is very far from being the truth of the case, They are 
indeed in general much belm•.1 the Europeans in point of 
understa.ndin,~, but many of them shm,.1 great quickne:-s 
and dexterity in learning any mechanic art; and some 
have occasionally displaye~ very extraordinary talents, 
and very noble sentiments,4~' 

Although this is patronizing and objectionable by modern standards, Porteus, 

merely by expressing a concern for the salvation of the slaves, represented a 

considerable advance on mo:.t contemporary thought, It may also be noted that he 

did not have a particularly high opinion of the abilities of most of the English 

population1 as may be seen from a passage in one of his notebooks 1.,.1here, 1priting 

his impres:.ions of Robertsorr's History of America, he comments that 1A1hat 

Robertson says about the religious beliefs of the American Indians provides 

evidence against Rousseau1 s idea that Natural Religion is sufficient without 

Revelation, It might be, says Porteus, that the 1_..1orks of Nature 1.,,,m suggest the 

notion of a God 

to a Mind that has been cultivated and accustomed to 
think, But on one like that of an American Savage, and I 
Believe too of an En,~lish Rustic they t•.till produce no 
such effect, Although the great Volume of Nature is 
spread before them they cannot read it, they do not 
understand. its language, . They must be taught its 
Alphabet, 46 



Just as the English rustic required charity and Sunday Scheiols, Porteus theiught 

that the Negro slave needed not only the services of mis:-ionaries but also an 

improvement in hi:- degrading physical conditions before he 1 .• muld be able tei 

respond and have any concern for spiritual matters at all, and Pm·teus appear"s to 

have been ahead of his time in his in:-i:-tence on this pc<int, 

His opposition to the slave trade is clear from the passages already cited, 

but his attitude to slavery itself is mc,re rnmplicated, He 1.A.irote that 

Slavery of every kind ,,, has a natural tendency to 
debase and degrade the soul, and to render it abject, 

d . ·t1 47 mean an sp1 n ess, · · 

He is in fact speaking here of the slavery of the passion:., but it is clear from 

other passages that this repre:.ents his general position, In an essay entitled 

"The Beneficial Effects of Christianity on the Temporal Concerns of Mankind11
1
48 he 

devotes much space to the horrors of slavery in the ancient world and states that 

Christianity brought consc,lation to its victims, Hm•.1ever, 

The first teachers of this ~ligion did not indeed 
expre:.sly prohibit :lavery, nor did they tell the slaves 
v.Jhom they converted to the faith, that their conversion 
made them free, and released them from the obedience 
due to their masters, This \•muld have been a most 
imprudent and dangerous doctrine, dan,;:ierous both to the 
teachers and the disciples ,., But besides this, such a 
proceeding \•.,ould have been diametrically opposite to the 
distinguishing character and genius of the Christian 
Revelationl one c,f 1_1..1hose leading and fundamental 
principles 1_..,as '" to inculcate a peaceful and dutiful 
submission to all Ia1.,.1ful superiors; to "every ordinance of 
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man for the Lord·'s sake," 

Instead, Chris.tianity introduced the idea of reciprocal obligations between master 

and slave, and 

These were considerations sufficient to support, and 
sooth, and strengthen their s0L1Is under the harshest 
treatmenti and the heaviest pressures of bonda•;Je; \•.1hile 
the prudence: the fidelity, and the obedience, 
recommended to them, \•.IOLtld avert or soften the 
severities to \,.1hich they \•.tere exposed, With these 
injunctions to the slaves on the one hand, and k the 
masters on the other, there can be nc, dc,ubt that the 
condition of the Christian slave 1.,.1as far easier and 
happier than that of the Pagan, And \,.1herever these 
injunctions are faithfully and conscientiously observed, 
the evils of slavery \1 . .1ill be in a great measure subdued: 
and some of its sharpest stings will be drav.m out. 

It was unfortunately true, Porteus admitted, that West Indian s-lavery bore 

too great a resemblance to its pagan predeces.sor: 

But ,., \,Je have every reas.on to indulge the consoling 
hope, that the s.ame beneficient s.pirit of the Gospel, 
t.,..1hich by degrees extinguished pagan slavery, 1.,.till aJs.o 
gradually and 1A1ithout irdL1ry to any one (for our heavenly 
Religion generally effects its purposes by the gentlest 
mear'!s), relieve mankind from the pressure of this and 
every other species of pers.onal and perpetual servitude, 

It \•muld be unkind to suggest that ''\,.tithout irdLiry to any one" meant '\'-1ithout the 

least injury to the interests. of the planter", but it seems clear that Porte-us found 

himself in the uneasy pc,sition of an apologist for a bad cause: the -Bible might not 
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explicitly prohibit slavery, but that did not necessarily make it a good thing, and 

even under the Christian dispen:-ation slavery was an imperfect institution, Note 

for example his statement that "the evils of slavery ltJill be in a oreat measure 

subdued, and some of its sharpest stings v..1ill be drai.•m out," He seems to have 

hoped that the spread of real Christianity in the ~.Jest Indies 1 .• .1ould on the one hand 

make the Negroes t•.1illing to work \•.rithout compulsion, and on the other make the 

1A.1hites conscious of a sense of duty tm,.rards their labourers, so that eventually 

slavery t.4.1ould become unnecessary and disappear, 

In the meantime Christianity 1.•.1as a valuable social force, Porteus \, .. 1as well 

at.•.1are that all t .. ias not as it might have been 1.,.1ith English society, and that 1_..1here 

some members of the fashionable 1_.mrld t•.1ere concerned, for example, 

the expence of a single evening···s amusement or a single 
convivial meeting, 1.,.1ould give support and comfort to 
perhaps h•.1enty v..1retch~j fami!ie:-, pining in hunger, in 
sickness and in sorrot,,/L 

but the solution he proposed l•.1as an increase in charity, not a change in the nature 

of society , Porteus associated the desire for social chan,~e l•Jith irreligion, and 

both v..tith the 1_..1ritings of the philosophes and of men like Tom Paine, and he t•.1as 

not alone in attributing to them the horrors of the French Revolution, It is not far 

from this attitude to the idea that to propagate Christianity is to prevent 

revolution, Porteus exhorted the clergy of the diocese of London to be diligent in 

their exertions to spread real Christianity among the people, and told them 
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It is to these exertion:. .,. properly directed and 
prudently conducted, that \<Je must principally ov.1e that 
order, that quietness, that dutiful subjection to all 
la\•.1ful and cons~itutio:1~1 authority. which th~ ~cri[ t,;.1res 
most peremptorily emmn, and \•.1h1ch are md1spa a'b1,. 
necessary to the security and stability of thi: and of 
every other government upon earth, 50 

The :-ame appeared to be trne in the West Indies, and in 1781, after the slave 

revolt in St, Domingue, Porteus wrote to his solicitor, apparently after a letter 

suggesting that this might have a bad effect on the Chancery case, that 

I do not myself think that the Rebellion of the Negroes 
has any connexion v-.1ith or can have any Influence Ltpon 
0L1r Cause, On the Contrary I am perfectly convinced that 
the only effectual Wa 1· to prevent In~frrections and 
Murders is to make them good Christians,'"' 

Nor ,.,.1as the bishop alone in assuming that Christianity \~ias equally necessary and 

would have equally beneficient effects in both England and the West Indies, a:- \•.•ill 

be seen from the discussion of religious literature in chapter 3, 

It thus appears that Porteus did not 1•.1ish to abolish slavery along v.1ith the 

slave trade, and al:-o that his reason for this ,.,_1as more than the usual Evangelical 

concern 1~1ith the possible, such as, for example, led him to urge Wilberforce to 
c-r, 

press at first for a gradual rather than an immediate abolition of the trade,'"''-

Doubtless he thought that Lord Percy-'s motion in the i~ommons for the abolition 

(even the gradual abolition) of slavery itself stood no chance of success, but he 

\.vas not in favour of the motion because he thought it ,.,.ias in itself inadvisable: 



This motion ho1A:ever Benevolent in the Mover 1 .• .1as an 
injudicious one, t was resisted by all the Friends of the 
abolition of the Slave-Trade, - The Negroes are not yet 
in a proper State for emancipation; Their Condition 
should be much morn meliorated, their minds more 
improved & civilized ,!{ the principles of Morality & 
Religion more strongly impressed upon their minds, 
before they \•muld be fit for Freedom, or capable of 
enjoying it, At present they are totally unqualified for 
it, & it 1,.10uld do them more harm than goc,d, By de9rees 
the mild Treatment they must no1.•.1 necessarily receive 
from their r-ia:-ters (i,e, as a result of the abolitic,n of 
the slave trade} v-.1ill prepare them for freedom at some 
very distant Period, And in the meanwhile, their 
Servitude will be so much more softened & rniti,;iated that 
they will be very near\;~ c,n a Level 1_..1ith the labouring . tl- ~ t . . .-{ poor in o .11er coun nes, ·'" 

44 

In other 1.,.1ords, an idealistic desire to spread the Gospel was inextricably bound up 

\•.,ith the use of religion as a means of social control. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

"The first country in the world"! 

the Church in its Barbadian environment, 

The expectations and disappointments of Bishop Porteus give a good 

indication of how the social and ecclesiastical conditions of the t...Test Indies might 

be seen by a concerned and intelligent individual on the other side of the Atlantic, 

It is the purpose of the present chapter to examine one particular We:-t Indian 

territory in greater detail and to see how far it conformed to the general pattern, 1 

Barbados, the most easterly of the Caribbean islands, is about !GE; square 

miles in area, approximately the :-ize of the Isle of Wight, 2 and eleven square 

miles smaller than Hanover, ~4Jhich is, if the city of Kingston be excluded, the 

smallest parish in Jamaica , Barbadians have afo . .1ays been av..:are of the dimensions 

of "this dot in the ocean",3 but have almost invariably been of the same opinion as 

Robert Haynes, prominent planter, General of Militia, and Speaker of the House of 

Assembly in the early nineteenth centL1ry, who said "tis to me the first country in 

the \ .. ,orld, 114 This sentiment was shared by all classes of society, including the 

slaves, of whom one observer noted that they "proudly arrogate a superiority 

Cj above the Negroes of the other islands,"" Like all forms of patriotism, it was 

I 
'I 
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prone to excesses born of ignorance or misunderstanding, such as the case of the 

mL1latto belle satirised by Marryat, i,..1ho pitied the poor English people \,,1ho had to 

come to Barbados to learn hov..1 to dance,6 However, the European visitors \•.1ho 

mocked the Barbadians or were infuriated by their complacency never explained \•.1hy 

t,,1hat \l\las patriotism in a large country should be no more than bombast in a small 

one, 

The island 1_..1as first claimed for the British Crown in 11325,7 and in 1627 

eighty English settlers and ten negro slaves from a prize captured on the voyage 

landed to establish a permanent colony, At that date there 14as no indigenous 

population, and our knm,,1ledge of the earlier Amerindian inhabitants is derived 

solely from archaeological evidence, The island's existence had certainly been 

known before the arrival of the English, 8 but there had been no previous attempts 

· at a permanent European settlement, and unlike a number of West Indian 

territories \,,1hich changed hands several times as a result of tAJar, Barbados never 

belonged to any other colonial power, 

At first a proprietary colony, as the result of a grant from Charles I to the 

Earl of Carli?le, Barbados achieved considerable autonom,· during the 

Commom,.1ealth, and after the Restoration the King was persuaded to resume control 

of Barbados, rather than allotAJ the proprietary system to continue, The 

constitution of Barbados \,,1as described by a native historian as "an humble 

imitation of that great fabric of human \-,1isdom, the constitution of England,"9 As 



t,.,as the case with the other West Indian colonies of this period (though not the 

later CrmiJn Colonies) there t .. ,as a Governor, Council and Assembly, The governor 

represented the Crot..,n, and had the po1.,.1er to veto all legislation, but even if 

accepted by him, a local Act still had to be transmitted to England, and might be 

disallotlJed there, The Council, usually of twelve, was appointed by the Governor 

and corresponded in its functions to the House of Lords, though membership l•Jas 

not hereditary, and a member could be dismissed from the Council, The Assembly, 

t .. ,hich had its origins in 1639, consisted of h•.10 members for each of the island·'s 

eleven parishes, 10 chosen by electors 1;..1ho possessed the necessary property 

qualifications, BebAreen 1721 and 1831 non-t..,hites, even if free and wealthy', were 

specifically excluded from the franchise, The Assembly was thus an oligarchy, but 

it was a definitely Barbadian one, As it early 1A1on its claim to the pm•.1er of the 

purse, 11 the Council being unable to alter a money bill, the Assembly played a 

prominer1t part in the affairs of the colony, and it t .. ,as difficult for the imperial 

government to do anything l,.,m·,out their co-operation, Until 1833, 1.<.1hen Sir Lionel 

Smith vJas appointed governor, ll.rith a salary paid entirely from funds at the 

disposal of the -Imperial Parliament, the Barbados Assembly, like those of other 

colonies, ..._,as both allowed and expected to contribute to the governor's stipend, 

As it normally did so on a generous scale, it was in the governor's interest to 

avoid conflict, 12 If necessary, the Assembly, 1.•.1hose membership showed 

remarkable continuity, in spite of annual elections, could al1A1ays afford to wait for 
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a difficult governor to be removed by death or transfer, This constitution remained 

virtually unchanged until the twentieth century, i.,,1hen a series of reforms led to 

universal adult suffrage, responsible government, and eventually full independence 

from Britain in 19E:6, 

At first Barbados !.A.1as a colony of VJhite settlers who tilled their 

comparatively small farms t•.iith the aid of a labour force which consisted in large 

part of v.1hite indentured servants, t•Jho might have sold their labour voluntarily, 

been kidnapped or duped, or transported as a punishment, The chief crop t~ias 

tobacco, 1.<Jith cotton, indigo and ginger also produced, Within less than h•.1enty 

years it ~~1as clear that Barbadian tobacco could not compete 1A1itt·, that of Virginia, 

and that the money ,_..,hich bought the service of an English, Irish or Scots labourer 

for a term of years would buy that of an African slave for life, These two 

discoveries combined with the introduction of sugar cultivation to transform the 

island completely, 

The smallholders in many cases sold out to those with more capital, and 

emigrated in search of better prospects to newer colonies such a:. Jamaica and the 

Carolinas, The farms were merged into more substantial plantations, whose labour 

force consisted almost entirely of black slaves broL•ght from Africa, and their 

descendants, The planter aristocracy, as a result of the high prices ~·.1hich sugar 

commanded in England, ~iJere ensured of prosperity, and in the 1670s and 1880s a 

combination c,f circumstances gave prodigious v.1ealth to some of . the Barbados 
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planters, and made the island itself "the richest colony in English America,1113 

Competition from other English colonies, particularly Jamaica, gradually put an end 

to this exceptional prosperity, and by the eighteenth century Barbados had 

declined in significance, 

Nevertheles!:- certain features of its seventeenth-century history persisted, 

Massive importations of slaves and the emigration of i.,.1hites ensured that at an 

early date the black population outnumbered the 1_..1hite in Barbados, and the blacks 

continued to increase in numbers i.,..,hilst the whites declined, 14 However, the poor 

whites remained in their thousands, as smallholders, landless labourers, artisans 

or petty tradesmen, and as they carefully preserved their racial identity, Barbados 

continued to have the highest proportion of 1_,.1hites in the total population of any of 

the English-speaking islands, In 1748, for example, there were an estimated 

-47 1025 slaves, 107 free coloureds, and 15,182 1_1 • .1hitesl in 1786, E:2,115 slaves, 838 

free coloureds, and 16,167 whites; and at the time of Emancipation in 1834, 82,807 

slaves, 61584 free coloureds, and 14,582 whites, 15 Thus l._1hile in ,Jamaica at the 

beginning of the 1790s there l .. ,ere nearly ten slaves for every white, and in Antigua 

eighteen, in Barbados the t.,.Jhite/slave ratio was just under 1 :4, 16 The majority of 

the poor 1J.Jhites remained little better than smallholders through successive 

generations, but some contrived to prosper, and bought their way into the planter 

class, Thus although "by .. , 1713 absenteeism had become a permanent l .. ,ay of life 

for many of the Barbados gentry," 17 in fact comparatively fel•J e!:-tates remained for 
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long periods in absentee hands during the eighteenth century, The average 

Barbadian plantation was much smaller than its Jamaican counterpart, and this 

made it much more likely that a local purchaser 1_..1ould be able to afford it, The 

same fact also meant that profits were usually more modest than could be hoped for 

from a Jamaican estate, and made it more likely that an absentee owner \•JOuld be 

1,.iilling to sell, In order to achieve a reasonable return, owner management 1_._1as 

virtually essential, and very few Barbadians could afford to live up to the popular 

image of the wealthy and extravagant planter 1•.1ho dissipated in England the

profits of estates managed by others, This was symbolised on the stage by 

Belcour, the libertine hero of Cumberland ... s The West Indian: "They say he has rum 

and sugar enough belonging to him, to make all the water in the Thames into 

punch," The t1J..10 ~ .. Jilliam Beckfords provided even more impressive examples in real 

life, but their fortune, like that of Belcour, came from Jamaican and not Barbadian 

estates, 18 

Intermarriage and community of interest prodLiced among the planter class in 

Barbados a remarkable homogeneity of outlook 11..1hich expressed itself in a belief in 

the nece:-sity of slavery and in their 01•m superiority to :-lave:., free coloureds and 

poor whites, but the planters also prided themselves on the care and efficiency 

with which they managed their estates, The concern of the Barbadian slave-m,mers 

for at least the physical 1 . ..,ell-being of their human property is apparent from the 

fact that while Jamaica 11..1as ah•.,ays heavily dependent on imports to keep up 
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numbers as long as the slave trade la!:.ted, the Barbadian slave population, at 

least from about 1780 on, l,Jas virtually self-sustaining, 19 Thus there was a much 

higher proportion of creole (island-born) slaves in Barbados than in Jamaica, and 

ir, 1817 "Africans ,,. only accounted for seven percent of the total population in 

?O Barbados as opposed to Jamaica l•Jhere .. , they made up thirty-six percent."L. In 

Trinidad the figure l .. ,as forty-four percent,21 On Newton plantation in Barbados in 

1798, ninety-eight percent of the slaves had been born not only in the island but on 

the plantation itself, Out of 255 slaves there l•.1ere only three born else1,1,.1here in 

Barbados and three born in Africa, After 1805 there seem to have been no Africans 
?'? 

on the plantation at all,,.,,_ It was admitted by the Barbadian planters that 

conditions improved after the 1780s or thereabouts, or in other words that they had 
?::I been worse before,,.,'" As a later apologist pointed out, in 17% an acute and 

critical observer considered that on some plantations at least the Negroes 

had little cause to lament their removal from the i...1ild 
woods of Africa to an opposite shore, and could as little 
desire to exchange their present lot for the high-rated 
freedom of European paupers 

and one clerical visitor to the island ti.,.,o years earlier had ventured to affirm 

that the slaves in the West Indies are in a far better 
situation, as to the necessities of life, than the 
labouri~ poor in England, or any other countr7· in . 
Europe,,., 
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The poor ,,.1hites provided the apologists for slavery 1~1ith a standing argument, A 

medical practitioner resident in the parish of St, Philip claimed that in 1818 

The situation of the slaves "' i.,..1as of such a nature, that 
many of the poor white inhabitants of the Parish, as I 
knmtJ from ocular demonstration, and from their own 
acknowledgements, would ha~~ rejoiced to have enjoyed 
only a part of their comforts,"-~ 

A fe~, years later, an English clergyman t.tJho had visited Barbados claimed in a 

popular travel book that "it is notorious, that in many cases whole families of 

?S these free whites depend for their subsistence on the charity of the slaves,""-

As far as the question of brutality is concerned, it was not until 1805 that 

_the murder of a slave became punishable by death instead of by a fine of ,t.15 

currency, and the new Act 1 .. ,as so worded as to make it almost impossible to secure 

a conviction, It was amended in 1818, and in 1826 "a 1.,,1hite man of property in the 

island" was convicted and imprisoned for the manslaughter of his slave, thus for 

the first time refuting "the common prejudice - that the murder of a !:-lave was no 
,:,7 

crime,"'- Although ,~,ell attested horrors occurred in Barbados, as in other slave 

societies, there is no evidence to suggest that they ,tJere an>·thing other than a 

rarity at this date, Most planters treated their slaves reasonably well out of 

self-interest, if for no other motive, and a Barbadian slave was perhaps no more 

liable to really gross mistreatment than a British soldier - on the comparatively 
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short campaign against the French l•Jest Indian islands in 1794 three soldiers were 

hanged for plunder, one of them \•Jithout trial, and hAJo others \AJere sentenced to 

?8 
four hundred lashes each for being absent 1 .• ,ithout leave,'"" The most telling 

comment is perhaps that of James Bowland, a slave involved in the insurrection of 

1816, who said "that it l•Jas not from the ill-treatment of their Ol<mers that they 

revolted, but alone under the idea that they had been set free by the King of 

,:,~ 
England,"'"~ In other words, 1 .• .1hat was wrong with slavery in Barbados was not that 

it 1A1as brutal, but that it \1Jas slaver;·, 

Since, as a group of Barbadian \"1hites put it in 1827, "the hand of nature has 

dratAJn a mark of distinction bett ... 1een the proprietor of the soil and his 

dependants,1130 the slave system was inherently racist, This 1 .• ,as given full 

expression in the la\i.1s \,.1hich ensured, for example, that even free coloureds did not 

have legal equality with whites until 1831 •31 Tension was inevitable, and racial 

antagonism was easily fuelled by other factors such as sexual fears and 

~,, 
jealousies,~ .. 

The insurrection of 1816 was unique, and since as early as the late 

seventeenth century the island was so heavily populated and cultivated that a 

runa1 ... ,ay slave's chances of evading recapture 1_..1ere very limited, there , .• ,ere no 

maroons, and no maroon l•.,ars SL1ch as those 1.<Jhich disr~pted Jamaica in the years 

from 1725 to 1740 and again in 1795, Hoi ... ,ever, the attention paid by the whites to 

the militia sho\o1.1ed that they were conscious of the possibility of revolt, and after 

II . 



1791 the example of St, Domingue, with its awful demonstration that such a revolt 

might be completely successful, could never be very far from their minds, 

Barbadian society l•.1as also affected b>· events beyond its control, such as the 

American Revolution and the Napoleonic wars, l•Jhich disrupted the food supplies on 

\Akiich the island \A.1as heavily dependent, 33 There 1.,.1as also in this period a series 

of natural disasters: excessive rain in 17951 drought in 1829, and the hurricanes of 

1780, 1786, 1819 and 1831, those of 1780 and 1831 causing enormous loss of life 

and damage to property, There \A.1ere political pressures from without - the 

Barbadian planters positively welcomed the abolition of the slave trade, as they 

thought this \A.1ould give them an advantage over rival islands whose estates were 

less well stocked, 34 but they acquiesced in the emancipation of the slaves in 1834 

and in the early termination of the apprenticeship system four years later only 

because the Imperial Government allo\,.1ed them no alternative, 

Ne,iertheless, in spite of the strains and antagonisms inevitable in a slave 

society, there l .. ,as in Barbados by the third quarter of the eighteenth century a 

culture which \A.,as to some extent shared by all classes of society, and 1.,.1hich l•.ias 

neither English nor African, and which 1A1hilst resembling that of other West Indian 

islands, was uniquely Barbadian, As Watson points out, the poor l•.,hites 

transmitted English cultural elements to the slaves, and in exchange received 

African influences which were to a degree passed on to the more prosperous 

lAJhi tes, 35 The same process would have taken place through the agency of domestic 

I, I 
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slaves, 1;,.1ho lived on terms of great familiarity with their masters, and also 

through that of the free coloureds, some of l•.1hom 1 . .,1ere slave-01 ... ,ners sharing many 

of the prejudices and assumptions of the t~ihites, 1.._1hilst others 1.,,ere closer in 

sentiment to the slaves, (One of the leaders of the J BJ 6 insurrection, for example, 

l4.las a free man called Washington Franklin, and one of the largest losers by it ·::::. .. 

,Jacob Belgrave, a mulatto plantation 011.mer l..ihom a black woman accused, a few 

days before the outbreak, of being "one of the fellows who prevented the slaves 

from having their freedom,") 36 All shared a common creole language, l•Jhich has 

retained remarkably fe1.,.1 lA.lords of African origin, 37 but whose :-peech patterns l•Jere 

and are to a greater or lesser degree un-English - as early as the eighteenth 

century visitors found that Barbadian whites, like the negroes, possessed a 

distinctive and characteristic speech, In their tastes in food and drink, in their 

sexual habits, in their clothing and their choice of music, the different classes of 

society influenced each other: the slaves, for example, took to the fiddle and the 

quadrille, and the whites, in spite of their permanent suspicion that drumming 

might be the signal for revolt, developed a susceptibility to African rhythmns, 

The Barbadian slave was certainly not a creature v..1hose personaltity , ... ,as 

obliterated by oppression, The customs of the slave society permitted him a 

degree of freedom, particularly on Saturday evenings and on Sundays, to organise 

his own entertainment and to earn money for himself b1· marketing the produce of 

his provision ground, There l•.,as thus room for an independent slave culture l•Jhich 



contributed to the culture of the island·'s society as a \•Jhole, and which, \ .. 1hilst 

influenced by the cultural norms of the l•.1hites, 1.,;as far from being a simple 

imitation of them, Unfortunately, it is difficult to say anything about the religious 

beliefs of Barbadian slaves, except where these were affected by Christianity, We 

have some information about slave funerals1 and indications. that there 1 ... ,as a 

definite belief in an afterlife, 1.•.1hich involved the soul's returning to Africa,38 The 

slave cemetery at Newton plantation has been excavated, but the evidence 

discovered is rather meagre, and does little more than indicate that, as might have 

been expected, mortuary practices became increasingly influenced by European 

custom 1.AJith the passage of time, and it is impossible to say whether there were 

any religious, as distinct from purely cultural reasons for this/3 There 1 .•. 1as a 

\ .. iidespread belief in obeah, l--11-iich has to a lesser extent persisted until now, in 

spite of, or perhaps because of, the fact that it was and is prohibited by lav .. ,, and 

that prosecutions 1,,..1ere occasionally brought as recently as the early years of the 

present century,40 Hov..1ever, obeah is a matter of the use of appropriate charms 

and formulae to produce desired results by 1A1hat are believed to be supernatural 

means., and it is. not a religious s7·stem as such, Although Haitian voodoo is the 

best known example, religious cults of demonstrably African origin survive in a 

number of West Indian islands/11 but they have left little or no trace in Barbados, 

That the cult of ~.Jest African deities such as Shango 1.•Jas practised in 

pre-Emancipation Barbados is very probable, but the general references of white 
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writers to "the Rites, Ceremonies, and Superstitions1142 of the negroes do not 

provide any firm evidence on the subject, 

The religion of the white population, such as it 1 .• .1as, \A.1as almost exclusively 

Anglican, The Quakers had been an important section of the community in the 

seventeenth century, but their refusal to serve in the militia and their endeavours 

to instrnct the slaves resulted in a severe persecution which led them to emigrate 

or conform; there were fe1_.., left in the eighteenth century, and they appear to have 

become completely extinct by the beginning of the nineteenth, After the 

seventeenth century the Roman Catholics 1 .• .1ere likewise almost non-existent in the 

island, and although there were many to be found among the British garrison troops 

in the nineteenth century, there was no resident priest until 1838, and the 

denomination remains a comparatively small though influential one in present-day 

Barbados, The Je1 ... iish community declined in nL1mbers during the nineteenth 

century, but had earlier represented a considerable proportion of the ttJhite 

population, and although Je\•JS sL•ffered a number of civil disabilities until 1831, 

they \,,1ere allowed the free exercise of their religion, A Moravian mission 1 ... 1as 

established in Barbados in 1765, but 1.•Jhile they t•.1ere not persecuted, in spite of 

their attempts to convert slaves, their numbers remained quite small, in contrast 

to the remarkable success they enjoyed in Antigua, The Methc,dists arrived in 

1788, and, as \AJas the case in many of the other islands, met 1.,.1ith severe 

opposition, the missionary being withdra\•m in 1798, A fresh attempt was made in 

1
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1801, but came to an end in 1823 t~ihen the chapel in Bridgetm~1n was demolished by 

a mob of t~ihite rioters, and the missionary and his pregnant 1A1ife fled the island in 

fear of their lives, Only the intervention of the British government allowed the 

mission to be resumed, but its adherents gradually increased in numbers during the 

nineteenth century,43 

Although the majority of the tAJhite inhabitants l•.,ere Anglican, at least in the 

sense of being "firmly attached in their Principles to the present happy 

Establishment, in Church and State", 44 their immorality and irreligion were 

notorious, One visitor to the island early in the eighteenth century described them 

as 

Horrible profane and lude in their Discourse and 
conversation, of no moral honesty o(r) profest religion, 
hardly think of God but in their Curses & Blasphemies, if 
they can be allm•.r'd to be Christians they are Solifidianis 
for they never observe the Sabbath to keep it by going to 
Church ... I have heard the Parson of a Parish say he 
never saw but (; persons at Church unless it 1 .• .1ere at a 
funeral," 

He went on to point out that funerals rivalled weddings as occasions for 
4c; drunkenness and debauchery, ~ This appears to be borne out by the manner in 

t,1hich in 1743 the catechist on the Codrington estates expressed his desire for 

mc,dest obsequies: 



it is my will that ... not above thirty people be invited to 
my funeral, the bearer <? bearers) to have gloves, no 
burnt wines, nor pipes nor tobacco b.10 glasses of sack to 
each person and to have a plane coffin not exceeding 
thirty pounds, 
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In 1801 Sir John Gay Alleyne bequeathed noyau and malmsey "as also all the 

Madeira and Port 1.•.1ine that may not be required for my funeral, 114£, 

The complaint made to Bishop Porteus about "the thinness of our Churches 

and the immoderate propensity to every mode of dissipation" l•Jas far from 

unjustified, The taverns of Bridgetm,,n functioned openl]' as brothels,47 and 

George Poyntz Ricketts, a Jamaican by birth who was governor of Barbados 1784 to 

18001 kept a mulatto mistress who lived v.Jith him at his official residence, 48 The 

ordinance:. of the Church were modified by local custom - baptisms of the children 

of the wealthy normally took place in private houses, and only the most exorbitant 

increases in the fees demanded by the governor for a licence t•.10uld induce people to 

be married by banns, 48 St, Michael ·'s Church, destroyed in the hurricane of 1780, 

was not rebuilt for nine years, 50 a fact v.,1hich can only partly be attributed to the 

financial losses. suffered in the calamity by the Vestry and the parishioners, One 

later critic referred the following anecdote to the beginning of the nineteenth 

century: 

Sixty years ago, clerg;·men l1Jere knm•m to drink and 
carouse , .•. tith their pari:-hioner:., "Will you have a · 
sermon?" said one of these clergy, in one of the country 



parish churches, t .. ihen prayers were over, His 
congregation were worshipping v,iith their guns at hand, 
awaiting the arrival of an expected flight of plover:-, A 
black boy, standing at the church door, exclaimed, 
"Massa! Massa! de plovers are coming;" ,.._1hen the speedy 
exit of the congregation responded to the question of the 
reverend functionar1·, Ladies would commonl)' go to 
chur~h ~l' full dress an hour before the service, for 
gossip, · 

A definite provision, even if a small one, tAJas made for the Church, The 

number of parishes in the island tAJas settled in the seventeenth century at eleven, 

when by 1680 one might have expected forty for a population of the same size in 
.,,.., 

England, taking only the numbers of the l<.1hite colonist:- into consideration/.:. Mor 

were the parishes ah .. ,ays filled - Morgan Godt .. ,1-r, found only five that were53 -

though by the eighteenth century vacancies ,_.,ere normally only temporary, Glebes 

existed, but there l•Jas never any system of tithes in Barbados, and at the 

beginning of the eighteenth century "the emoluments of the sacerdotal office 

consisted of the annual receipt of an assessment of one pound of sugar on every 

acre of land, and of such fees on marriages, baptisms and bL•rials as custom had 

authorized," By a law passed in the session of 1704-1705, the rectors l•Jere 

granted a salary of ,t.150 per annum instead, and this remained unchanged until it 

t .. ias doubled in 1807, HolAJever, the lav-.1 expressly permitted the vestries of the 

individual parishes to make presents to their rectors , These normally at least 

equalled the established salary, and fees remained an important source of income, 

so that , even before the increase of 1807, Poyer thought that "the least valuable 
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church living in the island ma}' be moderately rated at four hundred pounds a year", 

in addition to ,_..1hich a rector}' - "in most cases an elegant mansion" - \•Ja!:- provided 

and maintained by the parish, These figures are Barbados currency, \AJhich was at a 

significant discount in relation to sterling, but clerical incomes would still have 

been very reasonable by average English standards, though they could not compare 

\J..iith the more lucrative English preferments, and it may be noted that at the end of 

the eighteenth century there was a rectory in Jamaica thought to be worth a 

thoL•sand pounds sterling a year, Thus although the Church in Barbados was not 

provided ... ,ith the means to support an adequate number of clergy, such clergy as 

there \•Jere \•Jere far from badly off, Poyer, however, indicates the difficulties of 

the manner in 1_._,hich clerical incomes ,_,._,ere made up: 

It 1.,,iere , .. much to be v,1ished, for the sake of preserving 
the purity and dignitj' of the sacred function, that the 
rectors of the several parishes \•Jere rendered 
independent of occasional gratuities from their vestries 
'" The clerg)' \•.,ould then be no longer under the necessity 
of temporising, as some of them too often do, with the 
principal inhabitants of their cure, But in providing for 
the independence of the clerg:,·, we should not lose sight 
of the circumstances of those by \•Jhom they are paid, 
Vestrf es should no longer be invested 1_,,1ith a po1A1er, too 
frequently abused, of indulging an ostentatious 
generosity to the injury of their parishioners, 1A1hose 
means of subsistence are often abridged to procure the 
taxes \AJhich are levied on them, for the support of the 
parochial establishment, 

It was not perhaps the best system to ensure v..,idespread clerical popularity, Even 



after 1807 the custom of presents allm.ved the vestry to make its viev,.1s knm,m to 

the rector in a forcible mannert as may be seen from the case of ~"'T, M, Hartet t•.1ho 

became rector of St, Lucy towards the end of 1815, His predecessor had been given 

.f.100 a year as a presentt and at first so 1.<Jas Harte, but after 1819 the vestry 

stopped the presentt as they t•.1ere opposed to Harte's attempts to convert the 

slaves in his parish, In 1826 a new la1.._, raised the rectors' stipends to .. t.500 

currency each, and put a stop to the presents, though the right to fees remained, 54 

As a result of the early eighteenth-century controversy between Governor 

Lot .. ,ther and the Rev, William Gordon, the bishop of London·'s commissary in 

BarbadOSt an act t .. ias passed for preventing the establishment of a spiritual court 

. t'" · 1 d 55 m 11e 1s an , The limitations of the bishop of London's authority in the West 

Indies have been mentioned in connection t•.1ith Bishop Porteusl it was certainly 

oLrtweighed in local significance by that of the governor, In Barbados, as in the 

other islands, the governor l1Jas by virtue of his commision the ordinary, and as 

such not only possessed the pot.,ier of granting probates and marriage licencest but 

also collated to vacant benefices, In case of the death or absence of the governort 

similar pol.,1ers t .. iere exercised by the President of the Council,5£; This in effect 

gave the governor or the president control over nearly all clerical appointments, 

and in Jamaica "It is supposed "' that money has sometimes been made by the sale 

of church livings,1157 though this does not seem to have been the case in Barbados, 

As a result, it was in the temporal interests of clergymen to stand well with the 
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civil authorities, not only in order to secure a rectory in the first place, but 

aften•Jards in case they hoped for a transfer to a different parish, Variations in 

income from fees and in the generosity of vestries may have been considerable, and 

certainly moves by clergy from one parish to another \~1ere not uncommon, For 

example, in 1793 the Rev, Timothy Blenman moved from the rectory of St, Joseph to 

that of St, Philip, and was succeeded at St, Joseph by the Rev, Thomas Allinson, 

In 1797 Allinson succeeded Blenman at St, Philip, When Allinson died in 18151 he 

~,as succeeded as Rector of St, Philip by the Rev, William Als, previously Rector of 

St, Thomas, and the Rev, G, F, Maynard became Rector of St, Thomas, Ir, 1833 

~Cl Maynard went on to become Rector of St, James,~" 

The establishment of the diocese of Barbados did not at first make much 

difference in this respect, bL•t by 1828 Bishop Coleridge had acquired effective 

control of clerical appointments, although he did not succeed in his attempts to 

acquire probate jurisdiction t~hich, like the authority to issue marriage licences, 

remained vested in the govemor,58 The letters patent constituting the diocese of 

Barbados and the Lee1 .• .1ard Islands60 specifically conferred upon Bishop Coleridge 

and his successors the pot•Jer to "punish and correct" the clergy of the diocese 

"according to their demerits whether by removal, deprivation suspension or other 

such Ecclesiastical censure or correction as they may be liable to according to the 

Canons and Lav .. ,s Ecclesiastical" of the Church of England, but before this there 

does not seem to have been any adequate provision for the discipline of the clergy, 
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A number of clergy were suspended or deprived by the Governor and Council in the 

seventeenth century,81 but at least during the second half of the next century it 

1,.1ould appear that a beneficed Barbadian clergyman 1~1as immoveable, even if guilty 

of the most flagrant misconduct, The case of the Rev, Richard Forster Clarke has 

already been mentioned;62 another which should be noted is that of the Rev, 

Thomas Harris, Rector of St, Lucy, who was in 1785 sentenced to a year's 

imprisonment and a fine of .. !25 for assaulting his sister-in-la1•.1 \AJith intent to 

ravish her, The Vestry of St, LUC)', the Governor of Barbados and the Bishop of 

London 1~1ere agreed that Harris ought to be deprived of his living, but they coL•ld 

find no \AJay of doing this, 83 

Parochial registers and other records in Barbados, though often dating back 

to within a fe1_,.., years of the settlement, are usually available only in 

nineteenth-century transcripts, In most cases there is no reason to question their 

accuracy, but occasional doubts arise: it is not clear, for instance, v . .1hether the 11lf, 

Thol Lee, Minister''t buried at St , Michael in 1654 and of \AJhom nothing else is 

kno1.AJn actually existed, or if the entry really refers to the Rev, Thomas Lane,64 

There is also the problem of how one chooses to define the term clergy of 

Barbados: in 1681 Matthe1,.1 Grey \•Jas discovered by the governor to be without 

orders, though he had acted as minister of St , Lucy for twenty-four years,65 The 

Rev, Morgan God1 .. 1yn is an important source of information about the island in the 

late 1E:70s, but he does not appear to have had any clerical appointment VJhilst in 
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Barbados, In 1794 the Rev, Cooper Willyams \ ... ,as certainly only' a visitor, ,James 

Dottin Maycock preached a sermon at St, Michael in 1820, but was definitely not, as 

has been suggested, rector of that parish nor apparently of any other in 

Barbados, 66 If these cases, and a number of "ghosts" (such as the Revs, William 

T1·rrell and Patrick Roejas, who never had any existence outside the pages of the 

Barbados Diocesan HistorY:167 are omitted, I am left t.,.1ith a list of 226 names of 

clergy for the period behAJeen the settlement of the island and the end of the 

Apprenticeship system in 1838, A fel"' of these are known only as having received 

the royal bounty to go as missionaries or schoolmasters to Barbados, and perhaps 

never arrived or left shortly after doing so, but most can be stated with certainty 

to have had appointments in Barbados as beneficed clergy (the majority of cases) 

or as curates, as clergymen connected :.•.1ith Codrington College, as schoolmasters, 

or, in the case of Turner, as a missionary of the Conversion Society, Unbeneficed 

clergy who neither died nor left the island and who still failed to go on to acquire a 

benefice were rare, and there l•.1ere probably good reasons, such as the scandalous 

behaviour of Richard Forster Clarke, or the insanity said to afflict the Rev, John 
fO A'Court early in the eighteenth century, '"' 

When the information available from records in Barbados is combined \AJith 

that from other soL1rces, such as the Fulham Papers and the standard catalogues of 

university gradurl~'.:":;,69 a number of patterns emerge, The figure of 226 names 

includes fifty-five who can be stated definitely or with reasonabl.e certainty to 
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have been born in Barbados, fifty born in the British Isles, t•.1hich in nearly all 

cases means England, one definitely born in Virginia, and one possibly born in 

Demerara, Of the remaining 119 1A1hose birthplaces are uncertain, some have 

surnames which suggest Barbadian birth or family connections, but most, 

particularly in the early part of the period, would have been born in England, 

Among the 226 there are sixty-seven identifiable as recipients of Oxbridge 

degrees, twenty-six of \A.rhom \•Jere Barbadians by birth, and the rest British-born, 

with the exception of the Virginian and one of uncertain birthplace, These include 

eleven fellows or former fellm,,1s of Oxford or Cambridge colleges, a Fello\•.I of the 

Royal Society, and a fellow of Eton, Another became a fellot~1 of Eton after leaving 

Barbados; and the Rev, Samuel Hinds, a Barbadian by birth, after leaving the 

island became Vice-Principal of St, Alban Hall, Oxford, and eventually Bishop of 

· Non .. tich, One of the college fellows was the Rev, Jonathan Downes, Fellm•.1 of St, 

John-'s, Cambridge, 1755-17€,2, and Rector of St, Peter, Barbados, for a number of 

years up to at least 1771, who was of a Barbadian family, The rest of the fellm1Js 

•.,.1ere definite})' British-born, Three British-born and six Barbadian-born clergy 

can be identified as having matriculated at Oxbridge colleges without apparently 

having gone on to take a degree, Identifications \•.1hich are possible but uncertain 

would add to the list twenty-nine Oxbridge gradL1ates and eight matriculates, and a 

graduate of Trinit)' College, DL1blin, The Rev, William \,,Jalrond Jackson \A.1as a 

Barbadian by birth v,1ho served as a curate in the island in the 1830s; he 1.,.1as 
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admitted a sizar at Queens·' College, Cambridge, in 1841 t but never took a 

Cambridge degree, though he later received Lambeth degrees, 

clergymen claimed degrees I have been unable to verify,70 

At least two 

If attention is concentrated on the period from 1780 to 1838 the picture is 

rather clearer, as there are virtuall)' no shadow figures or cases of possible 

confusion of identity, Eighty-eight names 1_..iill include nearly all who served as 

clergy in the island in these years, whereas the list for the longer period is 

certainly incomplete in its earlier portion, The eighty-eight include forty-eight 

definitely born in Barbados, h .. ielve definitely British-born, one possibly born in 

Demerara1 and h .. ienty-seven whose birthplace is uncertaint but is most likely to 

have been England, There are thirty-one Oxbridge graduates1 h .. ,enty-one of whom 

are Barbadians b1· birtht nine British, and one of uncertain birthplace, One 

Barbadian-born clergyman is possibly tc, be identified with an Oxbridge graduate, 

The list also includes the possible Trinity Dublin graduate mer1tioned earlier, 

There are six of the eleven fellm .. ,s or former fellm .. ,s c,f Oxbridge colleges; none of 

them t,\las a Barbadian by birth1 and only one a parochial clergyman1 the others 

being the first bishop and first h•.10 archdeacons of Barbados, a principal of 

Codrington College, and Me~ .. 1mar(s friend Hurrell Froude, 1,vho was briefly a lecturer 

at Codrington, The eighty-eight also include six Oxbridge matriculates (one 

British, three Barbadian, and tt.,.10 of uncertain birthplace) and h\lo of uncertain 

birthplace ~·.,ho i,,.1ere perhaps matriculates, Samuel Hinds and W, W, Jackson fall 
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into this period, as do the h,.io clergymen 1A1itl·, unverified degrees, 

It is interesting to compare the Barbados clergy 1."1ith those of Jamaica, The 

Rev, R, A, Minter found about ZC9 recorded for Jamaica in the period 1681-!E:23, 

and he calculated that of these 88,4% had attended a university,71 The figures 

above 1 .• .1ould make the percentage for Barbados approximately 33,6% for the period 

1627- ! 838 and 42% for 1780-1838, Even if all possible identifications are counted 

as certainties, which is unlikely to be the truth, the figures increase only to 50% 

for 1627-1838 and 48,6~-. for 1780-1838, This may suggest no more than that if 

English university men were induced by necessity or their c,1. .. ,n volition to go to the 

West Indies they were more likely to choose the wealthier colony, A more striking 

contrast is in the number of creole clergy, Mr, Minter found that in Jamaica only 

about fifteen of his 289 clergy 1. .. ,ere either Jamaican-born or the sons of parents 

normally resident in the island, although there was a similar number who, although 

not Jamaicans by birth, had spent part of their adult life in the island in secular 

employment, usually as tutors or schoolmasters, before going to England for 

ordination, These fifteen represent less than 5,(,% of the !.•.1hole, 1. .. 1hereas in 

Barbados for the period 1627-1838 just over 24% of the clergy 1.•.1ould appear to 

have been native-born, and for 1780-1838 about 54,5%, It may also be noted that 

the proportion of Barbadian-born among the island-'s , graduate clergy is over 

h•.10-thirds in the later period, The different time-spans mean that the figures are 

not strictly comparable, and the years 1824-1838 would probably sho1 .• _1 an increase 
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in the proportion of native-born clergy in Jamaicat but it seems clear that there 

1.<.1as a marked difference betv,,een the islands in this respect, which is perhaps 

attributable to there being more of a resident aristocracy in Barbados: many of the 

native-born clergy came from families such as those of Duke, Hinds: and Pinder, 

whose members were distinguished by virtue of their i.,..1ealth or official position, 

As 1.•.1as the case in England at this periodt there \•.tas a tendency for clergymen 

to have clerical relatives, Leaving aside the clergy in Barbados \1,ihose relatives 

included clergy in England, there are several instances of pairs of fathers and 

sonst uncles and nephe\~•St or brothers, l•.tho both served as clergy in Barbadost and 

such pairs included ones l•.,ho came out from England as l•Jell as those native to the 

colony, The Barbadian family of Duke provided the island vJith at least four 

clergymen in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, There are also a 

number of cases of clergy being related to each other by marriage, 

Clerical wills, though often less detailed than one might liket give a picture 

of general prosperity, Mention occurs of horses, carriagest plate, gold l•Jatches and 

so forth, and from an early date some clergy Ol•med or had share·s in plantations, 

Specific mention of books in wills is raret as are charitable bequestst though one 

of these is impressive: the Rev, Gilbert Ramsay died in 1728 as Rector of Christ 

Churcht a position 1.1..1hich he had filled since 1692, ha\(ing previously served in 

Antiguat and his bequests totalled several thousand poundst including one of ,t:.4t800 

to the Corporation of Ne1.,.1 Aberdeen for religious and charitable purposes, 72 The 
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Rev, William Terrill, 1.,.1hose will \•.1as proved in 1787, confirmed the portion of .. t.3,000 

v-.1hich he had previously settled on his \a.iife, and also left her ,t.50 a year for life, 

Four children \•.1ere to receive .. t.l ,000 currency each, and his eldest son, not 

previously mentioned, 1.,.1as to have the residue of the estate, 1.,.1hich \•.1as presumably 

c,f a value at least equal to the bequests v,1hich were to be enjoyed by each of his 

siblings, 7:3 When the Rev, v.Jilliam Garnett made his will in 1834 he left ,t.3tC100 

currency to each of four children, stating that he had already given a similar sum 

to each of his ti .... .10 married daughters on the occasion of their marriage, These six 

children 1A1ere to share the unspecified residue of the estate.74 At the other end of 

the scale, the Rev, Robert Bowcher, \,..1ho died in 1795 after twenty-two years as 

Rector of Christ Church, asked that his debts be paid as 1.._1ell as possible, adding 

"Having no provision to make for my 1.._iife and children, I commit them to the care 

and protection of God Almighty·'s providence,1175 

Specific mention of slaves in clerical wills is uncommon, but this is at least 

partly due to the fact that many wills, after a fe\,..1 itemised legacies, dispose of the 

rest of the estate v .. ,ithout giving any details of it, An example is that of the Rev, 

Thomas Allinson, \._1hich after leaving two sums of money, bequeaths the rest of hi:

property to his wife for her lifetime, to be disposed of afterwards for the benefit 

of the testator's brothers and sisters in England.7B There are no further details 

of the estate, and it is impossible to tell from the 1A1il1 1;1.1hether or not Allinson \,.1as 

a slave-ov..iner, He is identified as such, hot•.1ever, by an entry in the St. Philip 



burial register, 28 November !808: "George Allinson inft negro boy belonging to the 

,7 
present Rector,'"· Thus although on the evidence of 1.,.iills and occasional 

references in parish register:. I have identified thirty-one of the Barbados clergy 

as slave-ot,mers, nineteen of these being in the period after 1780, this figure is 

almost certainly too lo~•.lt Of the thirty-h~10 clergy in Barbados at the time of 

Emancipation, only one, the Rev, William Drake Sealy, appears in the official 

returns of slave compensation specified by his clerical title, The names of sixteen 

others are to be found, including those of three known to have been slave-m,mers 

from other evidence, but with the exception of Sealy, it should be stressed that the 

identity of these claimants with clergymen of the same name is not certain, though 

there is nothing inherently improbable about clerical slave-holding, even on a large 

70 scale, at so late a date, ._. 

How far the clergy of Barbados considered their oi,.m and other people's 

slaves to form part of their parishes, and the attitudes of the Church in the island 

to the questions of slavery and race 1_..,m be considered in the follm•.ting chapter, 
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CHAFTER THREE 

"Tot.he Tav-meys and Blacks also": 

the Church's message to the Barbadian slave population, 

In his primary charge, delivered in different i:-lands of his diocese in 1:330 

and 1831, Bishop Coleridge remarked that at the time of his arrival "The 

free-coloured, and slave population, 1.,.1ere not necessarily regarded as forming any 

regular part of the parochial Minister's care ... 111 This is something of an 

understatement, and if applied to the earlier history C<f Barbado:- becomes even 

more of one, Soon after the settlement 1-"1e find the planters claiming that as 

Christianity and slavery were incompatible, and they could not do t•.iithout their 

slaves, it was nece:-sary to refuse to al101A1 the slaves to be converted, This led 

Richard Ligon, a resident in Barbados in the late 1G40s, to believe that Chri:.t 

"himself has set up his m,m Cross" in the pattern visible in a cut banana, in order 

"to reproach these men, '-"iho rather then they 1.,._,i}l lo:-e the hold they have of them 

as slaves, 1.,.1ill deny them the benefit and blessing of being Christians, 112 

A French priest who was in the island a fe1.,.1 year,s later merely noted that 

"The masters never think of their slaves·' souls"? but by 18:301 1.,.1hen the Rev, 

Horgan Godwyn published his Negro' s & Indians Advocate, Suing for their 

Admission into the Church, \•.Jhich had been \•.iritten in Barbados, there had been a 
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slight shift in opinirn, The lc1\1J of the island nm,.1 declared that baptism made no 

difference to a slave-.. s civil condition, but slaves 1.,.1ere still denied Christianity, 

since the system of negro slavery, \•.,hich had originally been a purely economic 

expedienti hm~1ever brutal, \•.,as no\•J buttressed by assumptions about black racial 

inferiority, Godwyn found it necessary to begin his book t,vith a long scholastic 

argument designed to refute the contention that negroe:- 1.,.1ere not human beings, or 

that, even if they were, they \•.Jere still inferior to t.•.1hites because they were 

subject to the wrse of Ham, He cited many examples of the cruelty and prejudice of 

\~1hite Barbadians, and said that the island'·:- clergy 1A1ere too cowed by their \•.1hite 

parishioner:- to do more than make occasional protests, in spite of the Quaker 

taunts of "Who made you Ministers of the Gospel to the White people only, and not 

to the Ta\,meys and Blacks also?" God\•.,yn does indicate that t\,m clergy of the 

established church 1\~1hom he does not name) \~1ere not so supine, and that one of 

these had preached a sermon in t.•.1hich he said that "Negroes have souls to be 

saved, no less than other people, and an equal right, even with us, to the merit!:- of 

Christ," It is probable that the author of this sermon was William Frith, Rector of 

St, Michael: \•.Jho is kno\~1n to have been deprived of his benefice early in 1C78, and 

that the sermon ~•.1as the cause of his deprivation,4 

Little had changed h~renty year:- later, \,\lhen another French prie:.t noted of 

the Barbadian :-laves that "The clergy do not instruct and do not baptise them, 
C, They are regarded pretty nearly as beasts ,,."~' 

There \•Jere always occasional exceptions, such as "Jane Adams The Molletto 
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slight shift in opinic,n, The latA1 of the island nm•.1 declared that baptism made no 

difference to a slave·'s civil condition, but slaves \•Jere still denied Christianity, 

since the system of negro slavery, \•Jhich had originally been a purely economic 

expedient, however brutal, \,,as no\~1 buttressed by assumptions about black radal 

inferiority, Godwyn found it necessary to begin his book v,1ith a long scholastic 

argument designed to refute the contention that negroe:. 1.,Jere not human beings, or 

that, even if they \•Jere, they 1.,.,ere still inferior to 1.,Jhites because they were 

subject to the curse of Ham, He cited many example: of the cruelty and prejudice of 

\•.1hite Barbadians, and said that the i:-land-'!:. clergy 1.,Jere too cowed by their 1,.1hite 

pari:-hioners to do more than make occasional protests, in spite of the Ouaker 

taunts of "Who made you Ministers of the Gospel to the ~.Jhite people only, and not 

to the Tawneys and Blacks also?" God\•.1yn does indicate that tt.,m clergy of the 

established church (1,1hom he does not name) 1.,.1ere not so supine, and that one of 

these had preached a sermon in 1.,.thich he said that "Negroes have souls to be 

saved, no less than other people, and an equal right, even 1,._Jith us, to the merits of 

Christ," It is probable that the author of this sermon was William Frith, Rector of 

St, Michaeli t.•Jho is knm•m to have been deprived of his benefice early in 1C78, and 

that the sermon v .. 1as the cause of his deprivation,4 

Little had changed b.1enty years later, 1.,Jhen another French priest noted of 

the Barbadian slaves that "The clergy do not instruct and do not baptise them, 
C: They are regarded pretty nearly as be·asts .,, 11
~· 

There were ah•.1ays occasional exceptions, such as "Jane Adams The Molletto 
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slave of tls Thorpe", who \•.1as baptised in St, James, I December 1700, and 

apparently married in the same church to a free man less than three 1.,.1eek!:. later,c 

In the eighteenth century clergy in England repeatedly called for efforts to be made 

for the conversion of the slaves, In 172::::, for example, Bishop Gibson addressed a 

circular letter to the colonial clergy 1.,.1hich asked, among other things, \•Jhat 1•.1as 

done for the heathen in each parish - to 1-'1hich the answer 1A1a5:., in most case:., 

nothing.7 He followed this in 172H 1~1ith tv . .10 printed letters "To the Masters and 

Mistresses of Families in the En']lish PLANTATIONS abrnadl Exhorting them to 

Encourage and Promote the Instruction of their NEGROES in the Christian Faith," 

and "To the MISSIONARIES there; Directin,;:i them to distribute the said Letter, and 

Exhorting them to give their Assistance tm,.1ards the Instruction of the NEGROES 

1,.rithin their several Parishes,118 but these appear to have had little effect, 

Leaving aside the vie1,.1s of Whitefield and Wesley, 1 .• .1e find no shortage of comments 

by churchmen on the que:.tion of rnnverting slaves, and occasionally on that of 

slavery itself, Such occur frequently in the S,P,G, Anniversary Sermon:., many of 

which mention the desirability of converting West Indian slaves, usually 1A1ith 

particular reference to the Codrington plantations, Bishop Warburton, who 

preached the Anniversary Sermon in 1788, denounced both the slave-trade and 

q conditions in the l .• Jest Indies in forthright terms,~ but other prelates adopted a 

more moderate tone, It 1~1as claimed for example that 11Despicable a:. they may 

appear in our eyes, they are the creatures of God, and of the race of mankind for 

whom Christ diedi and it i:- inexcusable to keep them in ignorance of the end for 
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which they 1,.1ere made, and the means 1.,.1hereby they may become partakers of the 

general redemption, 111° Far from there being any practical inconveniences to be 

feared, another preacher pointed out "that the doctrine:- of Christianity, instead of 

rendering them unapt for servitude, l.,.,,m, indeed, make them better servants .. , .. 11 

These exhortations do not appear to have made much impact in the West 

Indies, and in Barbados the rector of St, Lucy v..ias probably giving expression to a 

fairly general opinion when he remarked in 1750 that \a.1hile the conversion of 

slaves was a laudable design in theory, yet "the Difficulties attending it are, and I 

am afraid ever wil! be, unsurmountable,1112 Tol,.,1ards the end of the century, 

however, a change had occurred as both English missionary societies and some 

Barbadian clergymen undertook the christianization of slaves, The manner in 1.<.1hich 

they did so is reflected in the theological literature of the period, and it is the 

purpose of this chapter to examine this in detail, 

Even in major British libraries it is difficult to trace West Indian material of 

this type, as a religious tract or pamphlet published in London may make no 

mention of the West Indies in the title, and it may be only by chance that the 

researcher recognises the author's name as that of a Barbadian or Jamaican 

clergyman, The.attempt to trace a particular sermon knot.-m to have exi:.ted \•Jill 

soon lead the historian to realize that sL1ch items, especially if they 1~1ere actually 

printed in the West Indies, probably only in small editions, have not survived very 

\•Jell, and that :-uch as can be found are often preserved only by chance, For 

example, Bodleian Library GP ZE:!:Ki is a bound collection of tt.,.1enty:--six pamphlets 
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\~•hich appear to have belonged to a nineteenth-century rector of Carriacou, They 

include copies of various works by Bishop Coleridge, sermons delivered in the t.,Jest 

Indies by other authors, including tt...10 preached in Carriacou, and miscellaneoLis 

items1 such as a special Form of Prayer used in Grenada in 1837 as a result of a 

small-pox outbreak, Many of these titles I have never seen else1.,.1here, 

Nevertheless, theological literature of both English and l,.Jest Indian origin 

has a great deal to offer the Caribbean historian, The English literature is 

important for three reasons, In the first place it prnvided part of the ideological 

background of We!:-t Indian clerical authors - 1.,.1hen 1.,.1e find a West Indian ur,;iing 

obedience to social =:-uperic,rs as a religiou5. duty it is helpful to remember that the 

same theme is to be found in English literature from the Reformation (to go back no 

further) and that many English authors placed particular stress upon it at the end 

of the eighteenth century and the beginning of the nineteenth, Secondly1 

individual religious 1.,mrks of English origin can be shm,m to have been used in the 

West Indies, The book-bills of the Conversion Society, for example, sho1A, that in 

17'.35 and 1786 over six thoL1sand assorted tracts were sent out to the Society's 

three mi!:-sionaries in Jamaica, Barbados, and St, Kitts for di!:-tribution among the 

slave population, Short titles are given, and most of them are identifiable as 

coming from Hannah Hare's series of Cheap Repository Tracts, 13 lfor 1_.,1as the 

established church alone in the West Indies in its U!:-e of purely Engli!:-h material, 

George Burder (1752-1832) was an Engli!:-h congregationalist minister 1A1ho appear:

to have had no connection 1.~1ith the West Indies at all, but his 1.,,1orks \•Jere used on a 
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regular basis in at least one Baptis.t chapel in Jamaica - in 183C Knibb stated that 

in his own absence a young man \~iould read to the congregation from one of 

Burder·'s Village Sermons, 14 Thirdly, in addition to dis.cussions of the slave trade 

and of slavery by clerical authors., there exist a number of religious tracts 

intended for an English public \•Jhich give some information about racial attitudes, 

such as the story of "The Negro Servant" 1.,.1hich forms part of the Rev, Legh 

Richmond ... s best-s.elling Annals of the Poor, and the anonymous Babay, A True 

Story of a good Negro ~,.Joman and the True Account of a Pious Negro, 15 

One of the more interesting 1.,.10rks of apparently English provenance is the 

Christian Directions and Instructions for Negroes, \•Jhich was published 

anonymously in London in 1785 and 1788, 113 The bulk of this consists of ten 

"Instructions.'' which are couched in the form of dialogues between Minister and 

Negrn, and which form an abridgement of the Instructions for Indians 1,.1ritten by 

Thomas Wilson, Bishop of Sodor and Man from W87 to 1755, ~•Jilson originally 

envisaged that his \1,1ork might be used for the conver:.ion of black slaves as 1,.1ell as 

of free (lforth American) Indians: many times reprinted, it 1,.1as extremely 

influential, and 1,1,1as certainly knm,.m in the West Indies, being sent out by the 

. . . 17 Conversion Society, - · It consists of a summary of the Christian faith in dialogue 

form, 

The Christian Directions and Instructions for Negroes is presumably the same 

\J.mrk as the Instructions. for Negroes which appears in the book-bills. of the 

Conversion Society, Apart from changing Wilsorr's "Missionary" and "Indian" to 



"Minister" and "Negro", the abridgement is so heavily based on Wilson that the 

text of the actual Instructic,ns is taken virtually ~-mrd for 1_..:ord from the original, 

but it is not \1JithoL1t interest: as the omissions alter the emphasis considerably, 

t.,Je do find it stated that among "the sure sign!:-: that the Hol y Spirit of God 

governs any man" is "Being content ,, . .1ith our condition11
;
18 the Negroi like t.,Hlsorf'!:. 

Indian, notices that his interlocutor often mentions "our being God·'s servants, and 

serving God11
;
19 an injunction against seeking revenge is repeatedl the reader is 

caL1tioned "that Christians ought not to desire riches so eagerly as generally they 

dol nor ought they 1.,.1ho t.1-.1ant them to think themselves unhappy, or not beloved by 

God11
;
20 and the Minister explains 

that the Christian religion is intended by G~~ ;_o cure the 
corruption of our nature, and to make us happy: by ma.kin,;;, us 
holy, honest and good; - by making Christians the best 
neighbours, the truest ft.:Jrnds1 - the kindest ma:.ters, - the 
most f ai thflil servants ... ,_ 

These themes are, however, of less importance than the)" are in the original, For 

example, the Indiarf's specific question on the duty of servant:., and the 

Missionary···s reply to it, \~1hich in t,.Jilson lays particular stress on obedience, 

industry and integrity, are omitted in the abridgement, as are a number of 

passages in t.1Ji1:.on t.,.1hich emphasise the divine obligation of diligence in one-'s 

calling, 

Wilson and his abrid9ement share a number of passages on the universality of 

11 

111 



the Christian message, such as the follm•.1in,;i: 

he (God} made one man and one 1,mman, called Adam and Eve, 
determining to make of one blood all nations of men to dwell 
upon the face of ther_f;'arth; all which are the offspring of that 
one man and 1.,.10man, t.c.. 
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Far from accepting the idea that the cur:-e of Ham affected all black people, as 

Wilson did in his preface/3 the abridgement ge<es out of its l•.tay to stress the 

equality of black and 1•.1hite in the only pa!:-sages 1.,.1here it actually' adds to r.Jilsor,..-s 

text: 

The substance of these la\•JS \~1as given soon after the flood to 
Noah and his family;,, from l•Jhom all the 1.,.1hite and black people 

1. d"d . 4 nm•.1 a 1ve 1 come,~· 

You have said, that you are fully convinced, - that there i!:- but 
one God of all the nations of th~.~.,orld: that 1, . .1hite people and 
black people have but one God .. . ,::~, · 

,., he has appointed certain persons his ministers ,,, to offer 
up to God prayer!:. and thanks for all men; - and, 1,.1hether white 
or black, to endeavour that all men may attain that happiness, 
\•.1hich r.'~esu!:. Christ ha:. purchased by his most precious 
blood,4C 

The collection of psalms and hymns at the end of the book is without partiwlar 

intere!:.t, but one of the prayers may be quoted: 



Host gracious God, \•.1ho by thy most wise Providence hast 
appointed to mankind their several stations, I beseech Thee to 
bless me 1A1ith health of body and comfort of mind, that I may 
perform my dail1· task 1_._1ith che·erfu!ne::·=· and resignation, doing 
my duty as untc, Thee, and not merely as unto men; trListing to 
thy gracious promise, for a reward of my honesty and 
faithfulne::.s, 1A1hich thou 1.._,i1t give !pr, for the sake of my 
blessed Saviour ,Jesus Christ , Amen/-' 
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Performing one'=· duty "faithfully and chearfully" (sic} is mentioned in one of the 

other prayers,28 but it cannot be said that much weight is placed on this, One of 

the prayers envisage!:. the Negro·'s attending Church, 

in comparison t.,.iith Wilsorr's original, the Instructions for Negroes must have 

had a decided advantage \•.:here its intended purpose \~1as rnncemed, It lays greater 

stress upon the common humanity of God's people, and by reducing the emphasis on 

!:,ecular dutie::., it puts into a dearer light the message of salvation itself, 

Wilsor(s \•mrk inspired at least the proposal c,f another version, for in 1788 

the !3arbados Mercury carried an advertisement which invited subscriptions for a 

forthcoming "compendious abridgement of the Bi!:.hop of Sodor and Mar!"s 

Instructions for the Indians divested of the form of Q, and A, and digested into 

•""•Cj short and easy lecturers (sic} for the use of the Negroe!:. in the W, I."..:.;: This 

never seems to have appeared, owirn;:1 presumably to the existence of the rival 

Instructions for Hegroe::,1 but the author of the intended abridgement \• .. ,as to have 

been the Rev, Henry Evans Hc,lder, who in 1781-2 PL!blished four volumes of 

Discourses on Variou!:. Subjects, besides several smaller 1, . .10rks at other times, A 

Barbadian by birth, Holder 1,.1as ordained in ! 782, \~iith a title as assistant at St, 



Mo:.t gracious God, 1.,.Jtm by thy most wise Providence hast 
appointed to mankind their several stations, I beseech Thee to 
bless me with health of body and comfort of mind, that I may 
perform my daily task 1.,.1ith cheerfulne:·= and resignation, doing 
my duty as untc, Thee, and not merely as unto men; trListing to 
thy gracious promise, for a re1A1ard of my honesty and 
faithfulne:-s, 1A1hich thoLt 1.,.iilt give IJI~, for the sake of my 
blessed Saviour Jesus Christ, Amen,'-' 

80 

Performing one·'=· duty "faithfully and chearfully" (sic} is mentioned in one of the 

other prayers,28 but it cannot be said that much weight is placed on this, One of 

the prayers envi:;age:- the Negro's attending Church, 

In comparison 1.,.1ith Wilson-'s original , the In:tructions for Negroes must have 

had a decided advantage 1.,.1here its intended purpose \-.ras concerned, It lays 9reater 

stre:-s upon the common humanity of God's people, and by reducin9 the emphasi:;. on 

!:-ecular duties, it puts into a clearer light the message of salvation itself, 

Wilsor!"s ,_..10rk inspired at least the prnposal of another version, for in 1788 

the Barbados Mercury carried an advertisement 1.,.1hich invited subscriptions for a 

forthcoming "compendious abridgement of the Bi:-hop of Sodor and Mari-'s 

Instructions for the Indians divested of the form of Q, and A, and digested into 

short and easy lecturers <sic} for the use of the Negroe:. in the W, I.1128 This 

never seems to have appeared, owin9 presumably to the existence of the rival 

Instructions for Ne~ but the aLithor of the intended abridgement ,,,,as to have 

been the Rev, Henry Evans Holder, who in 1791-2 published four volumes of 

Discour:-es on Various Subject:;., besides several smaller v.rorks at other times, A 

Barbadian by birth, Holder i_..1as ordained in t 782, ,,.,ith a title as assistant at St, 
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Joseph-'S·t and 1.,.1as briefly Rector of St, Thomas in 178B-80, He then appears to 

have 9one to England for the sake of his health, being in Bristol by February ! 7::H, 

and was dead by 1805,30 Described by William Dickson as. "a clergyman of learning 

and piety, v.1hose treatment of the Slaves, on his lar,;ie sugar plantation, \• . .1as. 

uncommonly humane; but 1.•.1ho, bein9 a man of studious and retired habits, modes.tly 

supposed that he treated them no better than others",~:l Holder \•.1as the author of 

h~1c, 11.mrks \•Jhich defended slavery as practised in Barbados, and 1.AJhich described 

the institution in extraordinarily rnsy terms, He advocated the Christianization of 

slaves, claiming that this v..iould benefit bc,th the slaves and their masters, but 

insisted that it must not be imposed as "an involuntary obligation" 1.•.1hich 1.,muld 

"reduce that to an empty formality, which is intended to 1A1ork upon the mind, and to 

establish a lasting and a purif)"ing inflLience upon it, 1132 In 1784 and 1785 fifty-six 

of Holder·'s slaves 11 . .1ere baptised, forty-five of them on Chris.trnas Day 1784, and 

another four \-.1ere baptised in 1783,33 Presumably Holder at least \,1as convinced 

that these baptisms represented real rather than nominal conversions, 

Belonging to a slightly older generation than Holder, but a man whose 

influence, perhaps. greater, 1, . .1as contempm-ary, v . .1as the Rev, William Duke, a 

Barbadian by birth1 and of a 1A1ell-connected family, 1.,.1ho 1_..:as Rector of St, Thomas 

from 1758 until his death in 1786, 34 

I have found virtually no information on DL1ke·'s conduct, either as a clergyman 

or a slave-m,mer,35 but by 1788 a clergyman in Dominica, and by 1788 another in 

Eermuda1 \•.Jere using a course of lectures by him as a means of converting slaves,3C 
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I have failed to trace a copy of the original edition , but a second edition \•.1as 

printed in Gloucester in 17f..l0 by Robert Raikes1 the promoter of Sunday Schools, 

Another edition appeared in London in 1784, a fourth, l.•.iith a slightly different 

title, in 1803, a fifth in 18111 and an eighth in 1822, at about l.AJhich time fifty 

copies were sent to Antigua by the Conversion Society, The title-page of the 

second edition describes the Lectures as "chiefly delivered in the parish-church of 

St, Thomas, in the island of Barbadoes ... By the Rev, William Duke, LL.B, Late 

Rector of that parish, and formerly of St, John's College, Cambridge, 11 On that of 

the fourth the mention of Barbados is. omitted, and the author is simply "the Rev, 

,:,7 William Duke, LLB, Formerly of St, John's College, Cambridge, 11
~· • Both the second 

and the fourth editions have a dedication to Bishop Pc,rteus signed by "The Editor", 

\•.:ho has also supplied a preface, t•.1here it is stated that 

These Discourses l; . .1ere composed, as the Reader l.•.1ill easily 
discover, for the use of a congregation, more uninformed than 
we of this enlightened hemisphere can easily conceive: he l.•.iill 
find that the pioL1:. Author scarcely takes it for granted: that 
his hearers have any notion of a Supreme Being .. , 

It is stated that this is to be regarded as the chief merit of the \;,1ork, making it 

suitable for use in English conditions, perhaps especially in Sunday Schools: 

We cannot too strongly recommend the simplicity of these 
addresses to the unlearned; and such, every Preacher s~!quld 
consider , as constituting the majority of his congregation,·-'' a 
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In the absence of a copy of the first edition, it is of course impos;.ible tc, estimate 

haw much adaptation has been done by the anonymcius editor, It is just po:.sible 

that this was ciriginally no more than the substitution of the 1 .• mrd "servant" for the 

·71,:, 
t~iord "slave" throughout,~'-· The fourth edition is very much altered from the 

second: many of the changes are of the most trivial nature, but others appear to 

have been deliberately intended to make the 1.,,1ork more suited to an audience of 

English agricultural poor than to one of West Indian slaves: by changing certain 

pa!:.sages , .. .1hich assume that the hearer;. are almo:t 1.,,1ithout exception ignorant of 

Christianity, illiteratei and totally dependent upon their social superior;., for 

other, similar, passages 1A:hich assume that they !:uffer these afflictions in a 

lesser degree, 3ti The intrnduction of thes.e variations, and the presence of turns of 

phrase in the second edition, ~,.1hich have been edited out in the fourth, and 1, . .1hich 

appear tD be West Indian, or even specifically Barbadian,40 suggest that the 

s.econd edition is. probably very close to Duke's. original ~ .. ,ords., The fact that the 

1t.1ork continLied to be reprinted and used for more than forty years makes it 1A1orthy 

of attention in any case, 

The Lectures stress the universality of God·'= love and of the Christian 

message, It is explained that althou9h "GOD has made different pec,ple for 

different employments"; this does not affect their :,piritua! equality: 

We are all obliged to do some business l.•.ihile \•.le live in this 
world; for GOD did not send us into it to do nothingl and while 
you, ~·.1hom he hath made 5:.ervants, are honestly and quietly 



doing your bL1siness, GOD v..1ill regard you as serving Him, and 
take as much notice of

4
f'ou, as if )'OU were the greatest and 

richest men upon earth, 

84 

It is true that there is a pasE:-age 1., . .1hich, by its claim that the audience !:-hould be 

grateful for the blesE:.ings l•.ihich they have in a situation •.•.•hich \•.:ould be envied by 

many others t.•.1ho labour "in a state of cruel bondage", implies (if it really is as 

delivered by Duke) a decidedly over-idealized vie1.•.1 of Barbadian slavery,42 and 

another 1.,.1hich encapsulates the claE:.sic assumption!: of paternalism: 

I consider the meanest of my people as a part of my family: 
and treat them 1~1ith care and tenderness: by these mean:-1 most 
of them are dutiful fi:r.f motives of affection, and seldom 
deserve to be reproved, .... 

DL1ke makes use of the l•.1el1-t.•/otT1 theme of the reciprocal nature of the 

Master/Slave relationship, but this does not stop him making remarks 1 .• .1hich imply 

criticism of the higher ranks of Barbadian societ1·: 

.. , if your betters, as they are called, choose to assemble with 
fOU: I should be glad to see them, as they may perhaps be 
in!:-trL1cted as t.•.1ell as you, 

You are many of you in a state of SLtbjection and dependance, 
and must kno1A, that you c,ught to be obedient; and if you t.•.1ill 
but do your dL:ty \•.iith 1.,.1illing minds, they must be hard-hearted 
indeed that can treat you ill, 

YoL, may perhaps say that you see your betters, by which you 



mean your superiDrs, dD as you do, and they ought to set you 
good examples: but pray remember, that everyone 1,.1ill be 
puni!:-hed for hi!:- m•m !:-ins ,,, it is to be 11 . .iished that your 
SL•periors would behave themselves better than they do, and 
that while they call themselves Christians, they 1.,.1ould not live 
worse than Heathens, 44 

35 

The fact that by the fourth edition the first tt.~10 of these passages have been 

drastically modified and toned do1•m, and the third one entirely omitted, strongly 

suggest!:- that they are original and nc,t the interpc,lation of an editor, 

Duke urges upon his audience the duty c,f contentment in their station, and 

states openly hi!:- belief that their conversion 1.,.1ill be of benefit to their masters, 

but it is clear that he had doubts as to 1,.1hether the masters 1A1ould see it in this 

light: 

If I can :.-.10rk any reformation among you, I certainly shall do 
the greatest kindness, not only to yourselves, but also to them 
to 1.,.1hom you belong, If any shall despise my labours, and even 
di:-courage these my 1,.1ell-intentioned endeavours, they are to 
be pitied, as per!:-ons that have not con:-idered the matter 
properly; 1.,.ihich if ever they do, they \\1ill alter their opinion, 
and think and act more reasonably, If I should even be reviled 
by some evil-minded people for these my exhortations to you, 
such revilings 1.,.dll give me no pain on m4~. account, !:-o long as I 
am sensible I am discharging my duty ... ~· 

Duke·'s careful explanation that the dead have no need of anything which the 

living can do for them is perhap:- a reference to slave funeral wstorns, and he 

notes that "Many ignorant Christians undervalue, and have not a proper regard for 

Baptisml they desire it, principallyt to bernme entitled to Christian burial," 1_..1hich 
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he de!:cribes a!:- being of itself "a very trifling privilege," He tells his audience 

that 

If you have attended to the chapter, i.,.1hich you have heard so 
frequently read to you at the burial of your friends, you must 
have observed 1.,.1hat stress the Apostle lays on the doctrine of 
the Resurrection 

1A1hich, if it is as delivered by Duke, implies that the importance given by slaves to 

funerals meant that the burial :-ervice was the Christian rite 1_._iith which they 1.,.1ere 
4(' best acquainted, · · 

Duke refers to the Resurrection again, t_,.1hen he expatiate:- on the blessings of 

the life to come in a manner calculated to appeal to his hearers: 

YoLi will be quietly laid for a time, in that place where the 
\~licked cease from troubling, and 1.,.1here the \•.,eary are at re:.t; 
where the prisoners rest together, and hear not the voice of 
the oppre:sor; where both small and great are laid, and the 
servant is free from his master: after \•Jhich, if you have but 
been faithful to GOD, and :-Ober, diligent, and honest in your 
dealings t.,.tith men: you shall ari:-e to a ne\.J life of happiness 
that shall never have an end ,., a doctrine so full of comfort, 
that it is alone sufficient to raise the drooping spirit, to 
su:-tain the fainting heart, to s\.Jeeten your present miseries, 
to li_ghten your heavy burthen:-, to encour2-9e you in a!I 
dangers, and to :-upport you in all adver:.ities, · 

He explains the intercession of Christ in terms of a friend interceding "When a 

servant has grievously offended his mas ter" - a common t ... Jest Indian practice - and 

the image of a servant \AJho has offended his master is used again1 in connection 
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he deE:cribes as being of itself "a very trifling privilege," He tells his audience 

that 

If you have attended to the chapter1 1 •• ,.1hich you have heard so 
frequently read to you at the burial of your friends1 you must 
have observed 1.,.1hat stresE:- the Apostle lays on the doctrine of 
the Resurrection 

,~,hich, if it is as delivered by Duke, implies that the importance ,;1iven by slaves to 

funerals meant that the burial service was the Christian rite 1_..1ith ,~:hich they ,,.,ere 

best acquainted,4G 

Duke refers to the Resurrection again1 t.•.1hen he expatiates on the bless.ings of 

the life tc:, come in a manner calculated to appeal to his hearers: 

Yw will be quietly laid for a time, in that place 1.._1here the 
,•.1icked cease from troubling, and t.._:here the ,,.1eary are at res.t; 
where the prisoners rest together1 and hear not the voice of 
the oppressor/ \•.,here both small and great are laid, and the· 
servant is free from his master: after which, if you have but 
been faithful to GOD, and =-Ober, diligent, and honest in your 
dealings t.,_Jith men1 you shall aris.e to a ne,,., life of happiness 
that shall never have an end ... a doctrine so full of comfort, 
that it is alone sufficient to raise the drooping spirit, to 
su:-tain the fainting heart, to S\•.1eeten your present miseries, 
to lighten your heavy burthens, tc:, encouri-9e you in all 
dangers1 and to 5.upport you in all adversities, ' 

He explains the intercession of Chris.t in terms of a friend interceding "When a 

servant has grievously offended his master" - a common West Indian practice - and 

the image of a servant ~!JhC• has offended his master is L1sed again1 in connection 
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\•Jith God·'s forgiveness.'.J8 

DL1ke returns repeatedly to his ba!:.ic theme, which is exemplified in the 

following passage: 

Jesu!:. Christ died for us all; for all mankind, without any 
difference c,r distinction of per!:.onsl for high and Im~,, for rich 
and poor1 for bond and freei so that the meane~t of you all are 
capable of the 5.alvation procured by Christ ,..4'"

1 

Christ Himself is described as a poor man, one 1 .•. 1ho served others, and \•.Jho lm1ed 

the poor: 

He i!:- born the son of a poor, as 1,._1ell as pure Virginl espoused 
to a man, mean in his ouh•.iard station, but irreproachable in 
his character and conducti descended, as well as the Virgin 
Mart, from the House of David, and, therefore, of a royal 
family, During his infancy and childhood, He retired t,..iith his 
parent!:., and 1A1as subject Lrnto them; He 1,-.1as ready to assist in 
the occupation of hi!:. father, and wa5. obedient to his 
command:.; giving us an example, even in this his retirement, 
of diligence in our station, and !:-L•bmission to our parents and 
to those that are set over U!:· ... He was to go forth among men, 
to preach the Gospel to such poor as yourselves: not choosing 
the rich in this 1 .• .1orld1 but such as 1,..iere rich in faith, ready to 
hear his sermons, and \•.Jilling to do 1, . .1hat He commanded 
t l.- 50 ,,em, 

The conclusion of the final lecture, on the Sacrament of the Lord·'s Supper, 

appropriately 5.urns up Duke-'5. vie1 .. .: of the Christian me5.5.age as a whole: 

.. , you will find it the best pre:.ervative against sinl the best 



support under all your troubles; the best remedy for all the 
diseases of your minds: you 1A1ill grm,,1 more sober1 more 
virtuous, more dilige·nt, more obedient to your masters, more 
kind and friendly one tm-,1ards another; you 1.,.:ill be more 
strictly just and honest in all )"Our dealings, and, in 
consequence of all this, more easy and happyi more 
comfortable while you live, and better prepared and more ready 
to die, You ~•Jill be united in your affections to the Author and 
Giver of all blessings upon earth; and the first desire of your 
hearts 1.•.rill be, t.•.1hen you leave this t•Jorld, to dwell ~-.1ith Him in 
a state of perfect happiness and glory; 1.,1here ~,iith An,;iels and 
Archangels, and all the Hc•st of Heaven, yoL1 may laud and 
magnify your Great Creator, Redeemer: and Sanctifier, the 
FATHER, the SON: and the HOLY GHOST, to all eternity: 

To 1,Jhich blessed state may GOD c•f his infinite mercy bring 
LI!:- all, throL•gh the merits of Jesu:- Christ our LORD: to 1A1hom, 
1.A.1ith the Holy Ghost, three Persons and c,ne God, be ascribed 
al~- h~n~ur _and glory, thank~ving and praise, henceforth and 
for e,,ermme, Amen, Amen, 

At least as influential as Duke···s Lecture:-1 in the West Indies, if nc,t in 

England, 1.,,1ere those compos.ed by the Rev, William Marshall Harte, Successively a 

wrate at St, Hichael·'s, usher and catechist at Codrington, Rector of St, Joseph and 

then of St, Lucy, and finally Curate of St, Hary .. ·s, Harte 1,..1as a Barbadian by birth, 

and at least at one point in his career a slave-m,mer, His habit of lecturing on the 

elements of Christianity to congregations of slaves assembled in the parish church 

brought him considerable harassment from his white parishioners, including threats 

of physical violence, the reduction of his income, and in 1827 prosecution for "using 

such language .,, as tended .,, to excite a spirit of insubordination and tumult 
r-; 

amongst the "' slaves,"~',_ 

When Harte was in England in 1820-21 he seems to have taken\•.iith him copies 
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of some lectures \•.1hich he had delivered to slaves in St, Lucy, On t:3 ,June 1821 the 

Conversion Society agreed to the !:.uggestion of its president (Bishop Ho1 .•. ,1ey of 

London) that some manuscript "Lectures on the Gospel of St, Matthei .• _1 1A1ritten for 

C' ·-, the Instruction of the Negroes by the Rev, t..J, H, Harte" sh0L1Id be printed,~ .. :· 

Howley 1., •. ,a!:, able to !:.how the Society's General Court a proof of the title and 

preface of the Lecture!:- on 3 December 1822, and the printing was complete before 

19 February 1823, when Rivingtori's (the printers) sent h•.10 copies tc, one of the 

Societ:(s missionarie!:. in Jamaica, and a hundred to Harte himself,54 Harte 

ackno1.•.1ledged receipt of these, 7 June 1823, and according to the version of his 

c:c: letter recorded in the Society ... s minutes,~··-· stated that 

Their patrnnage had been of essential service to the cause 
which the Lectures \•.,ere designed to promnt!:, c1nd ,.,_,ill 1 he has 
reason to believe, materially contribute tc, its success and 
advancement in his Island, The ,.,mrk is in considerable 
demand which he attributes entirely to the Society·'s support, 
and to the highly respectable sanction \•.1t-dch it seems 
generally understood that the Lord Bishop c,f London has been 
graciously pleased to give it, The Hundred Copies vk,ich Mr, 
Harte has received have been distributed among the Clergy, 
and Authorities of Barbadoes, and the adjacent Islands; and 
he trust!:- it may tend to remove all prejudices against the 
religioL1s instruction of the numerous cla!:-5 of our 
fellow-creatures for \~1hose benefit the Lectures ~I.Jere 1.,1ritten; 
and may, under the Divine Blessing, tend to promote their 
Conversion to the Christian Faith, and general Improvement in 
principles and morals; objects in themselves trul)" desirable, 
and never perhaps in a political point c,f vie1.•.1 more expedient 
and necessary than at this critical time, 

Harte also said that he had 1.1 . .iritten some more lecture!:- on the same subject, which 



completed the course1 and t.•.1hich he \•.JC<uld shortly be sending to the Society, 

Eighteen copies of the first volume tAiere sent to the Rev, D, G, Davis in 

Nevis, 15 December 182~:1 and from other book- bills of the Society it appear:. that a 

thousand copies of the second volume 1_..1ere printed by Rivingtorf's1 ,July 18241 and 

that during that and the folk,i,..iing year various quantities of either set:. of the ti,io 

volumes1 or of the second volLime alone, were sent to the bishops of Barbados and 

Jamaica1 to Harte, and to other clergy in the West Indies,56 Another bill from 

Rivington.,s1 1-"1hich include:- an item for "printing 1000 Hartes Lectures in 12°11 and 

paper for the same: has the year obscured by a mount, but the fact that these items 

are dated 4 November suggests that they' do not refer tD the 1823 printing Df the 
.,.., 

fir:.t volume, 1 .• .1hich was not ready by December of the previous year,~·, There is a 

copy of a duodecimo edition, t.•.,ith both volumes dated 18241 in the University 

Library, Cambridge, and it is po:-sible that the bill refers to this edition, 

There appear to have been at least three edition:., for the one of which there 

is a copy in Cambridge is clearly not the first edition, the first volume of 1-"1hich 

\•Jas printed in 1823, and another edition, each volume of \•.1hich (the first printed 

1:::24, the second 182(;) i:. described as a second edition, i:- listed by Handler, who 

..:o 
locates a copy in the Institute of Jamaica,-''·' An 1824 edition is listed in the 

Eriti:-h Library catalogue, but is said to have been destroyed during the war, 

The Lectures clearly enjoyed an extensive cirwlation in the West Indies1 and 

in England the Christian Remembrancer, reviewin,;i another of Harte's books, could 

say that the Lectures had earned him "no mean reputation as a sound practical 
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divine, 1159 Whilst they nm.,1 appear to be extremely scarce, as late as 1898 

Caldecott described them as "to be found even to-day among the cottage books of 

English parishes,"(;O 

Harte·'s motive:- in compc,sing and delivering the Lecture:. are clear, As he 

told his 1, . .ll-1ite parishioners, he saw around him thousands leading v,,hat he 

considered to be a depraved and heathen life, and the Bible commanded him to 

preach the Gospel to those 1 .. :ho 1,1ere ignorant of it,E:l He informed the slaves 

as I knol•.1
1 
that nobody can be saved, 1,1tm does not believe in 

Jesus Christ, I cannot bear to let yoL• go on 1 .. iithout doing my 
best to teach you to knm, . .1 him, It 1.,.1ill give me a goed. deal of 
trouble, and I shall get no profit by it, 

Hm,.1ever, the slightest success 1 .. 1ould be its m•m re1,.1ard: 

Oh! rnuld I but dra1•.i only one of you from that bottomless pit, 
into which every :A:icked soul must fall: could I persuade but 
one of you to tum from the error of his 1.,..1ays, and to live like 
one redeemed ta~, the Lord, I :hould not think any trouble or 
pains too much, ,,: 

The !-,ectLtr~ are in most respects extremely rnnventionaH Harte preaches 

against "the ackno• ... 1ledged vices of the Negroe character," 1.,,1hich he assured the 

whites it i ... ias "the acknm~1Iedged tendency of Christianit;' to correct, 1163 chiefly 

sexual promiscuity, laziness, swearing; stealing, and Sabbath-breaking, Ti ... ,o minor 

but noticeable themes. are the vanity of Obeah and the terrible punishment which 
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God has visited upon the ,Je1.,Js for refusing Christ, Only once i:. there any sign 

that Harte tA;as dissatisfied ,.._iith things as they i;..rere, when he says 

If the t.,mrld tA1ere a \•Jorld of Christians, if all persons, ,•.i~iites 
as lAJell as blacks, 1 .• .1ould behave as their Saviour orders them, 
\•.lhat a different t.•.1orld i.1 • .10uld it be from \•.1hat it nm,.1 is, 

In contrast, he frequently urges the slaves to be content \•.iith their lot, even 

suggesting that its hardnes:. is a blessin•;} in disguise: 

however fatiguing it mayfsometime:.~ to your bodies, take my 
\oLJord for it that you have reason to thank your Heavenly 
Father for giving you so much employment and \•Jork, that you 
have no time for listening to the temptations of the devil "' 

Mere eye-service \•Jas condemned, since "there is no fault more generally found \•.1ith 

slaves, than that they require the eye of a \•Jhite person to be constantly over 

R4 them,"- Harte had :,trong views on the observance of the Sabbath, and it is 

accordingly interesting to find him telling the slaves that he regretted they had to 

spend part of Sunday cultivating or marketing their m~:n food, but that there t, . .1as no 

remedy for it: "?our owners could not po:.sibly afford to give you one day in the 

\,1eek for yc,ur ot.•m uses," Rebellion was warned against, and Harte particularly 

emphasised that "The idea of living \•Jithout being subje.d to lat.•J and aL1thority is 

the most foolish and mad one, that has ever entered into the heads of vile and 

wicked men," Finally and perhaps most important from the planters:' point of vie1.•.: , 



Ha.rte explicitly stated that Christianity and slavery 1,.1ere perfectly compatible: 

Most of you are slaves, And your Saviour has never said that 
slaves must be made free t1• It would be a strange mistake 
indeed, if any !:-lave supposed that 1.,.1hen he \<Jas made a 
Christian: he ,_,._,as no longe\;( a slave, The Christian religion 
does not trouble itself 1A1ith the!:-e things, All it aims at is to 
make us happy in the next \•mrld, and members of Chri!:-t·'s 
kingdom in heaven ,t1 t.,Jhen our Saviour lived on earth, a great 
many people were just \•.lhat you are nm,.1, slaves to their 
01,mers, And when his Gospel ,.,.,as preached in many countries, 
it found many people slaves, And yet, it never rnrnrnanded 
m,mers to set their slaves at liberty ... A great deal may be 
thought and said about freedom, And v-.1icked and designing 
men did once put into the heads of the slaves of this rnuntry 
many foolish notions about freedom t1• I assure you from this 
sacred place, that in the present state of your minds: and your 
little knowledge of religion, freedom 1, .. ,ould be a curse to you, 
and not a ble!:-sing, For 11 . .rhere a slave has a good and humane 
master, and behaves so as to deserve good treatment, he is 
much t-!~ppier than many thousands in other parts of the ,_._1orld, E,._, 
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One is left wondering 1,.1hat the 1.,.1hites found so objectionable, and indeed Sir 

Reynold Alleyne, later one of Harte-'s opponents, had at fir!:-t only praise for the 

rector·'s attempt!:- to chri!:-tianize the slaves, The planters considered religic,n a 

potentially valuable mean!:- of social control, and Harte promised to observe "that 

marked distinction \•.1hich ,t1 ought to exist in a state of society so constituted as 

our·'s is" and to "!:-et apart certain pei.,_,s, not used- by the 1.,.1hites, for the 

accommodation of the slaves,"GG But in spite of his assurance to the 11 .. :hites that 

he 1A1a5. •Aiilling "as far as I can consistently do so, to yield even to your fair and 

allm~1able prejudices,1187 it is clear that by his l?ctures, and by his conduct in 
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bringing the slaves into the church1 instead of merel1· taking religion to the 

plantation:., Harte \•Jas indeed, as he \,.1as accused of doing by the white 

parishioners of St, Lucy, "inculcating doctrines of equality" among the :-laves., 

"inconsistent with their obedience to their master:. and the policy c,f this island," 

Telling the slaves "that though poor, they may be rich in faith, and if they try to 

. live as their Saviour lived, pure, holy, harmless and undefiled, they t.•.:ill sit dm•m in 

the kingdom of Heaven" almost necessarily had the corollary t1c1hich Harte gave it: 

i:;o "they, who despise them will be shut out,"-'-' He told the slave that 

God is no respecter of persons, but in every nation, he that 
feareth him and \~1orketh righteousness is accepted of Hirn, can 
be made a Christian, The colour of the skin makes no 
difference in his sight, 
contemptible befor~ h@, 
all that call upon tum, -

Slavery doe:- not make any one 
The same Lord over all is rich unto 

He proclaimed Christianity as "particularly a religion for the poor 11
,
70 and 

emphasised the poverty of Christ, "tA1ho \•.Jas obliged to t.,mrk a miracle in order to 

pay a small tax," and His concern fc:ir the poor during His earthly miriistry, 71 Above 

allt Harte promised his hearer:. that 

You may be poor and mean, and ignorant, ~md slaves, and 
humble in thinking of yourselves, and yet be Christians, and 
inh':rit-1;:-1erla;ting life through the merits and for the sake of 
Chnst,· .._ 

It is obvious from the !.,ecture: that Harte had a very Im~, opinion of the morals and 
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capacitie:- of the negroes, but it is equally clear he firmly believed that the:-e 

could be improved by instruction, and that at least 1.,_1here matters of grace were 

concerned, the black slave could truly become the equal of his i.•.1hite master, 

Ti .. m other \•.,orks by Barbadian-bom clergymen may be noted, One is the 

Catechist's Manual by Samuel Hinds, later Bishop of Non~1ich, 1•.1hich appears to 

have been written during the author·'s ministry in Barbados, or shortly aften•.1ards, 

It is essentially a commentary on St, Mark'=· Gospel, of a purely theological nature, 

and there is nothing 1.,.1hich can be interpreted as having reference to particularly 

t.~le!:-t Indian conditions.73 Of a rather different character is a tract called Advice 

to Servants by the Rev, John Hothersall Pinder, \•.tho was chaplain at Codrington 

181:3-27 and, at least when the Advice 1.•.1as ,.,_,ritten, a slave-m,.mer himself, as is 

apparent from the 1•.t0rk, The tract consists1 in the 1_._1ords of its subtitle, of "Five 

Family Lectures delivered to Domestic Slave:- in the Island of Barbadoes, in the 

year MDCCCXXII" and, as the title =-uggests, they 1~1ere not intended as a general 

exposition of Christianity, The first lecture, "To Servant:.", is on the mutual 

obligations of master and servant, the others are warnings against vices clearly 

believed by Pinder to offer particular temptation to his audience - stealing, lying, 

idleness, and in_sobriety, The Christian Remembrancer, in the course of a reviev..1 

74 which gave lengthy extracts from the l .•. ,orkt' noted of the lecture on stealin9 that 

"his remarks are as 1 .• .1ell suited to the servants in England, as they are to the 

dc,mestic s laves of the West Indies," What Pinder has to say is for the most part 

entirel y predictable, and his assumptions about the natLire of society are made 



plain at the outset: 

The master i!:. a persc,n 1•.1ho has, perhaps, large property to 
look after, or he has to attend the courts of law, or visit 
patients as a doctc<r, or look after the souls, both young and 
old, in a rnngregation, or he has some other employment, 1~1hich 
take!:, up much time, Of course, therefore, he must have a 
person in the capacity of a servant, to prepare his food 
against his return, keep his hou!:-e neat, and prepare the table 
at 1,1..ihich he may refresh himself by eating and drinking, 
Moreover, his clothes mu!:.t be attended to, and kept clean for 
his usel his living animals, either for carrying him on jc,urneys, 
or for the !:.upply of his table1 must be se·en to and cared for, 
It is plain that he cannot, (either from having never been used 
to such habits, or from having his time employed in a more 
important 1.,.1ay), attend to these things himselfl and therefore, 
according to his means, he employs 95tain of his 
fel101.,.1-creatL1res to mind these duties for him, ~· 

It i:, explained that "It is the duty of the master to establish the ,,,,ior!:.hip of Gc,d in 

his family" and "the duty of the servant to be glad of such an opportL1nity 11
1 but he 

should not "presume upon thi!:. mark of religious favour - because admitted into the 

apartment where at other times he is seen on service"l it should indeed make him 

"more humble and respectful than ever, 117C 

The Christian Remembrancer felt that "the tie between the master and the 

slave has something patriarchal in its character," and noted approvingly such 

expreE.sions of paternalist sentiment by Pinder as the follm,.1ingl 

May the Almighty dispose my heart ever to be the friend as 
1A1ell as master of my servants - May they serve me in return, 
"not 1•.1ith eye service, as men-pleasers, but in singleness of 



heart, fearing God; and 1.~1hatever they do, do it as to the 
Lord!" Hay I, like CorneliLis, not serve God by myself, but 

'' 1\•.1ith all my house", and keep the i.-.tay of the Lord,'' 

:37 

Nc,t all of Pinder"s comments are so conventional, The firs.t lecture takes as 

its text not only Colossians iii, 22, 23, but also the first verse of the following 

chapter - "Ma:.ters give unto your Servants that 1.a.1hich i;. ju;.t and equall kno1 .. .1ing 

that ye also have a Master in Heaven," Pinder is clear 1.,.1hat this does not mean: 

Shall his table be covered 1.•.1ith rich meats and expensive 
wines, while the poor servant's al101.•.1ance \•.Jill nC<t afford a 
comfortable meal of a day-::· Shall his clothes be costly and 
many, v.l!"dle his attendants ... are fe\•.I and ragged? Shall he be 
always gadding abroad in parties of pleasure, and yet 
begrudge, no1., . .1 and then, a little innocent amusement among 
1,1.1el1-behaved friends and relations of theirs? Shall his 
countenance be smooth and smiling to all others, and his 1.,mrds 
cross, and looks soL1r, to those 1.~1ho 1 .• .1ait on his 1.,.1ill? 

From i.,.,;hat follm•JS it ;.eems that Pinder assumes that master:. do not mistreat their 

dependents in this 1,,1ay, and that therefore it is only fair that servants should 

perform their duties faithflilly1 responsibly and cheerfully, Nevertheless he ends 

the paragraph 1.,.,rith a sentence 1.~1~dch appears to 5:.uggest a qualification: "Such 

should be the return of servants, , .. .1here it is really a master"s \, . .1ish to see them 

good and happy in his family, 1178 

One of the reasons urged for avoiding drunkenness is that the servant may be 

obliged to look after a drunken mastet?3 and it is pointed out that one '\, . .1ay of 

o· 
making a person lie, is to accus.e him 1.~iithout cause, 11 '-'o The advice 1.,.1hich follc,l.,..1S 



seems directed a:- much to masters as to servants: "Consider every person as 

innocent, and treat him so, till you are sati:-fied in your own mind, or have very 

strong reasons indeed, from his behavic,ur, for believing that he is guilty," 

Most surpri:-ing is the manner in which Pinder opens his attack upon idleness: 

What right has any man to be 1 .• .1aited upon by the rest of his 
fellm•.1-men, •,vithout doing sc,mething in his turn for their 
good? Who made him Lord over all? If somebody \•.ras not 
industrious., t.•.rhere 1.,mu!d be the food for us to eat, the clothes 
to put on? the house to live in? Then shall every body do 
sorneth)?9 for me, and I nothing for them or myself? God 
forbid! 0 

We may also note h0t.•.1 Pinder invites his hearer:- to identify 1.,.1ith Christ the 

!:-uffering servant, the comfort of the poor and humble: 

He \•.rhom archangels \•.Jere made to serve·, came do\•m, "not to be 
minis.tered unto, but to minister," "He \•.1ent about doing good," 
He laboLired until he v-.ras hungry, and the people came to him 
again, so that he could take no food: he walked till he was 
thirs.ty, and then was refused a draught of water, Like the 
SL1n that rules by day, he 1.,.rent his daily round, giving light and 
life; preaching peace but enjoying nonel offering rest to 1 .•. 1eary 
sc,uls, but not having where to lay his head, At length, 
bearing his m•m cross, he patiently suffered himself to be 
nailed to it, for our redemption, Even nm,,, he is actively 
engaged, praying in our behalf, guiding his servant:., directing 
their duties, helping the performance, and preparing places in 
heaven against their corning thither/ 1,.rherein we may re5.t 
neither day nor night from t2~ ble5-sed lot ·of prai:-ing and 
s.erving God for ever and ever!'· ... 

It is nole\~1orthy that the religious literature tA1ritten in the island itself for 
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the benefit of the slaves \•.Jas composed by clergy ,.,.,ho \•.1ere Barbadians by birth, 

and that these were the men 1.,.1ho distinguished themselves by their efforts for the 

conversion of the slaves, The ,, . .10rk of Bishop Coleridge is considered in the next 

chapter, but among the Barbadian clergy \"1ho \•Jere not island-born there seems to 

have been only one particularly c,utstanding figure, This \•.Jas Ed\•.Jard Eliot, first 

archdearnn of Barbados: \~1ho repeatedly Ltrged upon the island·'s \•Jhites the duty of 

Christianizing their slaves, This earned him a measure of offical approval - one of 

his sermons was printed at the reque:.t of the St, Michael's Ve:-try - but also 

brought him threats of physical violence, The archdeacon': sermms stress that the 

conversion of the slaves 1.,.iill be of benefit to their masters/ there are Dnly 

occasional passages addressed to the slaves themselves, and these empha:-ise the 

duty of obedience, Eliot seems to have been regarded by at least some of the 

non-\•Jhite members of the community as their friend: the American abolitionists 

Thome and Kimball \•Jere favourably impressed by him on their visit to Barbados in 

1837, and on his retirement to England later the same year Eliot received an 

address, ,t.100 sterling, and a piece of plate "presented as a memorial of respect, 

gratitLtde, and affection "' by the ColoL1red and Black population of the Island of 
0') 

Barbados,"'-'·-· 

:.~ early as the 1750s there 1.,.1ere some non-1 ... 1hites in Barbados v.,ho could be 

04 regarded as models of Christian piety,'"' and in 1783 Dickson stated that "Several 

free negroes and some slaves regularly attend divine service" at St, Michael's,85 

so it is clear that William Duke and hi: successors had some foundation on which to 
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build, Other!:- of \":horn 1A1e knm .. , little or nothing in this re5.pect, such as the Rev, 

George Forster Maynard/6 must have 1,.mrked in the same cause1 and 1A1t-d!st they 

\.Jere not necessarily repre5-entative of the Anglican cJergy as a whole, they prove 

false the conventional assumption that that body \•.,as indifferent to the spiritual 

welfare of the majority of the population around them, t .• Jhilst one might \•.1ish that 

they had not so easily convinced thernselve5. that slavery \•.,as divinely sanctioned, 

it is hardly likely that they \"1ould have done otherwise in vie1.,.1 of their position as 

slave-m•.tners and land-01 .• mers, Yet it was this position 1.,.1hich gave them a 

5.tanding in Earbadian :-ociety and an independence v .. 1hich was not !:-hared by their 

English-born colleagues (!:.uch as Turner, the Conversion Society-'s mi!:-sionary) who 

:-eem to have been much more likely to give way to planter prejudices, and it was 

thi!:- which enabled them to reject publicly the belief cherished by so many other 

1.•.thite Earbadians1 that slaves had no soL1ls to be saved, Undoubtedly they \•.tould 

have endorsed the statement made by Thomas Parry, v.ihen archdeacon of Antigua: 

that Christianity provided "a far more pm,,ierful principle of control, than slavery 

had been able to supply,1187 and, masters themselves, the idea of Christianity as a 

mean!:- Df social control 11.muld have appealed to them for its own sake, as well as 

as a means of overcoming the prejudices of other masters, This does not mean that 

their concern for the conversion of their mvn and other people··'s slaves 1.._1as 

hypocritical, The prejudices of Barbadian whites \•.tere ·so firmly entrenched that 

the social position of even planter clergymen offered them only limited protection, 

Dickson recorded that he had heard a poor \•.thite affirming that a mari 1 .• .1ho preached 
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,-,r: 
to !:-laves ought to be hanged;c·o the fate of Shrev . .1sbury, the Methodist missionary' 

expelled in 1823, shm,.1ed no diminution in the strength of this attitude, and the 

experiences of Harte and Eliot demonstrate that being a clergyman of the 

established church made little difference1 in spite of the alleged affection of 

Barbadians for that body, The strength of the opposition to the Christianization 

of slaves indicates that it '-'.1as not an undertaking lightly embarked upon - any 

clergyman ,.,.1ho per!:.isted with it1 even if he believed that God permitted him to m,m 

a slave, must also have convinced himself that that slave really was his equal in 

the sight of God, 

v..Thilst Harte1 Pinder and Elic,t had the example of many others to dra\•.1 upon, 

the possible influence!:. upon Duke and Holder are more limited, They began before 

Bishop Porteus attempted to persuade the West Indian clergy that the slave!:. 

formed part of their parishes, and before there 1.,.:ere any Methodist or Baptist 

· missions in the l.,.Test Indies, The example of the Horavians and of ,James Ramsay.,s 

E!:saY v.1ill have had their effect1 but if the Dean of Middleham could so far 

overcome the prejudices of hi!: Barbadian upbringing as to become the author of an 

influential plea for the abolition of the slave-trade, 8~1 it is at least possible that 

Duke and Holder_ needed no other motivation than that provided by the command 

that they should "preach the gospel to every creature," 

The slaves ,.,,1ho listened to Duke in St, Thomas's Church, and those who 

attended Harte·'s lecture!:. have left us no record of their feelings and reactions, 

Although ,A1e can see in considerable detail the form \, . .1hich ~~1as given to the 
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Christian me:-sage in Barbados in the half-century before Emancipation, 

comparatively little can be said about the response of those to ,Aihom it 1 .• .1as 

directed, By 1834 enormou:- numbers of slaves had become Christians in name: the 

proportion of more than nominal conver:-ions, and the fervour of individual 

converts, are matters , .• .1hich it is beyond the histori,m···s competence to as:-ess, 

Nevertheless: it is difficult not to believe that many 1,.1ere moved and comforted by 

the assurances which they were c.fferedl 

The poorest slave, 1.•.1ho loves and fears his God, 1 .• .1ho believes 
and has been baptized in Christi and studies to do as Christ 
says1 and ,.,.1ho vJalks his humble round of duty 11,iithout 
murmuring and complaining, is in the road to salvation, to 
honour and glory 1A1ith his Saviour, though he digs \,,iith hi:- hoe 
all the day long and lies dm•m at night on his humble bed and 
under his lo1,.1ly roof, If his life shet.•.1 forth the fruits of the 
Holy Ghost, if his heart be made cleanJ and his thoughts are 
full of relio:;iious and good things, he i.,.,m be ec11.g-1i:d by his 
Saviour, and angels 1.1-.1ill tAielcome him into paradise,~HJ 
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"Amongst unprincipled Planters and ignorant negroes": 

the Church in the Diocese of Barbados, 1824-73, 
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In August 1823 an association v.,as formed in Barbados "for the dissemination 

of Christianity on a wider and more united plan, than any hitherto attempted," 

This included all the island's clergy, and also the "principal planters and 

attorneys," but it appears to have been short-lived, 1 

In May of the same year hov .. ,ever, the House of Commons had accepted 

Canning's resolutions stating that it was "expedient to adopt effectual, and 

decisive measures for ameliorating the condition of the Slave population in his 

Majest-:(s Colonies,112 Anglican evangelization of the West Indies \A.1as to benefit, 

since, "under the full persuasion that religious Instruction is the surest foundation 

for the melioration of the state of the slave population, and that such instruction 

i.,..,m be most salutarily communicated if placed under Episcopal control,113 the 

British government finally created t\ .. 10 sees in the region, The largest and most 

populous of the British islands received a bishop almost to itself, though the 

diocese of Jamaica also included the Bahamas and British Honduras, The 

"Bishopric of Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands" included "the Islands of 
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Barbadoes, Grenada, Saint Vincent, Dominica, Antigua, and Montserrat, Saint 

Christopher, Nevis, and the Virgin Islands, Trinidad, Tobago, and Saint Lucie <sic} 

and their respective dependencies, 114 In 1826 the "Colonies and Settlements of 

Demerara, Essequibo, and Berbice, and their Dependencies" were added, 5 and the 

Bishop was occasionally obliged to concern himself ~iith the spiritual l"-'ell-being of 

Anglicans in non-British territories such as Venezuela,8 Apart from sums 

contributed for church building and educational purposes, an Imperial Grant of 

.t:.20,000 for the support of bishops and clergy in the West Indies l•Jas made each 

year until 1868, \1,.1hen, with allowance for vested interests, it ll,.1as withdrall,.1r11 

During this period the grant remained at the same figure t ... tithout regard to the 

increase in the number of bishops and clergy, Following the retirement of the first 

bishop of Barbados in 1842, for example, the formation of new dioceses of Antigua 

and Guiana reduced that of Barbados to the islands of Barbados, St, Vincent, St, 

Lucia, .Trinidad, Grenada, Tobago, and their respective dependencies.7 The 

withdrawal of the Imperial Grant, and the attendant circumstances described in the 

next chapter, left the diocese consisting of the island of Barbados alone, 

This l"-'as ·~ period of great importance in West Indian history, The folly of 

attempts to "ameliorate" slavery soon became apparent, and anti-slavery agitation 

in Britain combined t1,.1ith fears produced by the slave rebellion in Jamaica in 1831-2 
0 Jed to the passage of the Emancipation Act,'"' This came into effect 1 AL•gust 1834, 

but lAJas succeeded in nearly all the islands, including Barbados, by the 
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Apprenticeship, a system of half-slavery almost universally condemned, which i.,..,as 

brought to an end in 1838, h,.io years earlier than origir,ally intended,9 This ~ .. ,as 

soon follo1>1ed by the equalization of the sugar duties over the period 1846-54, 

\.,ihich deprived the West Indian planter of his fiscal advantage: 

Great was the boon to the highly taxed home population, 
diminishing as it did the price of sugar nearly one halfl but as 
regards our colonies the measure unquestionably produced 
m~ch im_me_diate distress, rsd was in too many instances 
rumous m its consequences, 

The British government agreed to compensate the planters with cheap labour, by 

lending support to the importation into the West Indies of indentured immigrants, 

principally from India, a practice \<Jhich \A.tas to transform both Guiana and 

Trinidad, 11 To natural disasters such as the cholera epidemics v,,hich s\ .. 1ept the 

region in the 1850s were added social and political upheavals: the tragic events of 

the Morant Bay rising and its suppression in 1865, the change to Crown Colon)' 

government in Jamaica, the tightening of Londor,'s control over the smaller islands, 

and the Confederation Riots in Barbados, 12 

The most significant feature of these years in Barbados was the steady 

increase in population (Table D, This continued in spite of the death of at least 

20,000 during the cholera epidemic which struck the island in 1854, ~nd in spite of a 

high rate of emigration, estimated as having caused a similar loss in the decade 



1861-71.13 In an island where, as one commentator put it in 1838, 

almost the entire surface is subjected to high cultivation, 
,..,here there exists no back-country to \1Jhich the idle may 
retire .. , ,,.,here the labouring classes have no provision 
grounds independent of the estate, to the cultivation of \IJhich 
both they and their masters must look for their means of 
existence 

there , .. ,as no "flight from the estates" such as occurred in other colonies, and no 

shortage of labour for the planters at whatever price they cared to pay for it, 

Barbados was precisely the sort of "Black Ireland" Carlyle claimed he had no wish 

to see, but hunger was the most effective means of enforcing his notorioL•s 

principle that the black man had a "right to be compelled" to work for the "real 

proprietors" of the land, those "heroic i...1hite men, worthy to be called old Saxons" 

whom he so idolized, 14 Agricultural labour and domestic service were the most 

important categories of occupation (Table 2), and the power which the pressure of 

population put into the hands of the employer was reinforced by the authority of 

the la,,.,, "An Act to regulate the Hiring of Servants and to provide for the recovery 

and security of .their Wages," passed in 1840, stipulated that those "employed as 

artificers, as manufacturers of the staple commodities of this Island, as labourers, 

husbandry servants, or as domestics," or, even more comprehensively, in any "other 

occupation in which the emancipated population of this island were usually 

employed while in a state of slavery, or as apprenticed labourers,." had to have a 



verbal or \AJritten contract made in the island, Such contracts IA•ere enforceable 

before a Police Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, VJho was inevitably a member of 

the employer class, and a "master, mistress or employer" found guilty of breach of 

contract v .. ,as liable at most to a monetary penalty, The employee faced the 

possibilit)' not only of loss of his or her job (v,iith consequent loss of abode, if a 

"tenancy incident to service", which usually it was) and a fine, but also of 

imprisonment \ .. ,ith or without hard labour for up to fourteen days, The main 

provisions of this Act remained in force for nearly a century, 15 Nineteen years 

after the end of the Apprenticeship, one \ .. •riter could still refer to the "present 

owners" of the emancipated labourers, 16 Even if a slip of the pen, it is a revealing 

one, 

It was hardly surprising that visitors and 1.AJhite Barbadians should find cruel 

amusement in overhearing two poor blacks address each other as "gentleman" and 

"lady", for this attempt to maintain human dignity would have been harshly 

contradicted by the circumstances of the speakers/ everyday life, 17 The fact that 

it remained just possible to grow sugar at a profit in Barbados \AJas dLte not to the 

adoption of improved methods of cultivation or manufacture by the planters, but to 

the exploitation of their labour force, men, women and children, IA•ho in estate 

tenantries and "negro yards" lived in conditions \AJhich t .. ,ere possibly, in material 

terms, \•.•orse than those of the slavery· period, At a time when some could talk of 

the return of better days, one upper-class Barbadian observer felt confident 



that many of us, who live close to our negro-yards, i.,,1ould 
stand aghast if 1>1e knet.., t'-'hat t•.1as being perpetrated and 
enacted within a stone's-throw of our oi.,,1n habitation, The 
melancholy circumstance is, that l'-'e do ~know, and that 
many of us, alas! take no pains to know ,., "' 

l.i.fho has ever entered one of those wretched hovels, those 
almost loathsome scenes of human exister,ce, tA.•ithout being 
shocked at the misery and extreme degradation in every corner 
of the dwelling? In a wooden hut, not h•.1enty feet by ten, t .. ,ith 
the bare, unlevelled earth for a flooring, you not uncommonly 
find families of eight, ten, twelve in number, of every age and 
sex, crot..,ded and herding together more liki Jhe beasts that 
perish than members of a Christian houshold, ~ 
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His comments i.,,1ere borne out by those of other writers, and statistics which became 

available later ir, the centur}" shot .. , the extent to tA.•hich dwellings such as he 

described existed (Table 3),20 Before Emancipation an obligation to care for the 

sick and aged among the slaves, however imperfectly fulfilled, was recognised by 

the planters, After1>.1ards it lA.•as felt that "In consequence of the recent changes in 

our Social System, individuals are in a great degree relieved of the responsibility 

IA•hich formerly devolved upon them" in this respect, and it v.Jas proposed to erect a 

General Hospital as "a receptacle ,,. for the destitute portion of the Community,1121 

The hospital was opened to patients in 1844, having be~n built mainly by private 

contributions, with some assistance from the Island Treasur)', and a legislative 

grant tAJas provided for its maintenance, but this was "intended to aid and 

encourage, not to supersede, private exertions", and intermittent collections for 

I ! 
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the benefit of the hospital were made in the churches and chapels,22 A limited 

provision was also made by the vestries of the individual parishes, but neither 

this nor what Schomburgk described as the "numerous charitable institutions" of 

the colonl3 were remotely adequate to meet the need which existed, An English 

clergyman who had lived in the island gave an example which he claimed v.Jas typical 

of "the tender mercies of the Barbadian rich towards the Barbadian poor": 

In the rich parish of St, George the sum paid by the parish to 
an indigent \l..1hite, and therefore favoured, l<Jidow, for the 
board, lodging, clothing, washing, and education of three 
Presumptive orphans, is three shillings a month, or threepence 
a head per l•Jeeki and for this 1>.•retched pittance they have to 
walk several miles, and are often detained for hours at the 
vestry before payment is made, And these miserable, sallm~,, 
stunted ch~ten have no other means of subsistence 
whatsoever, 

In England an Association of Non-Resident Proprietors interested itself in the 

welfare of those who laboured on their Barbadian estates, and in the island itself 

some of the planters unquestionably possessed a social conscience, A few formed 

themselves into an "Association for improving the Social & Moral Condition of The 

Labouring Population", but this met with strenuous opposition from other members 

?"'; 
of their class, and appears to have lasted less than two years,'-~ 

This general repugnance on the part of the planters towards anything for the 

benefit of their labourers t<Jas based not only on a narrow viel<.1 of their own 

self-interest, but also on that racial prejudice l<Jhich formed one of the most 



unchanging features of Barbadian life, In 18~,9 Sewell observed that "The 

distinctions of caste are more strictly observed in Barbados than in any other 

British West India colony, No person, male or female, with the slightest taint of 

African blood, is admitted to l~1hite society,1126 Ten years later a clergyman 

claimed to have shocked a Barbadian-born official whom he met at a Government 

House dinner when he "propounded the vie1>.1 that in God's sight a black man's soul 

v..,as as valuable as his 01>.•n", whilst in 1878 h..,o visiting ro~·al princes, not entirely 

free of the notion that the world was intended to be ruled by white Englishmen, 

found something strange about a Government House baU: 

to-night there was not one black face in al] the rooms, and we 
wondered v..1here all the English came from, Black men and 
women every~re all day, white men and women only to be 
seen at night, ... 

Nor was l,Jhite prejudice confined to a refusal to meet non-whites socially, for both 

visitors and local observers noted the habitual use by whites of insulting language 

about blacks in and out of the hearing of their black servants,28 

The established Church thus faced grave social problems which required 

attention at least as much as those questions of rituali?m and "Romanising vie\~1s11 

to v.1hich a great deal of energy was devoted,28 In the attempt to cope with these 

difficulties, a considerable increase was made in clergy and church-room during the 
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nineteenth century (Table -4), This, and the efforts made in the first decade of the 

resident episcopate had, at least in appearance, the desired effect, In a charge 

delivered just before Emanicipation, Bishop Coleridge gave a favourable picture! 

'" large numbers of adults are under preparation for baptism -
though it must not be concealed "' that a very considerable 
portion of the slave population remain still unbaptized '" 
there is an increasing thirst after religious instruction among 
the slav~B' and a less repugnance on the part of the master to 
allow it,.:< 

Even in 18-40 some remained unbaptised, 31 but by 1871, when the census first 

included religious statistics, virtually the i,..1hole population was Christian at least 

in name, The Church of England was by far the largest denomination, and in spite 

of a decline in both absolute and relative terms, maintains that position in the 

most recent available figures (Tables 5, 6),32 Some nineteenth-century observers 

wondered, hot.A.1ever, if this actually meant anything! 

The clergy may publish church and school statistics, \AJhich, I 
admit, go to sho\AJ that scholars and churchmen multiply, But 
statistics on such subjects are not of much importance when 
they run counter to common every-day experience, To prove 
that the vicious put on a religious demeanour with their 
Sunda)' coat, and will listen patiently to a tedious, 
incomprehensible sermon, only makes the case worse, 

Hurrell Froude, \A.rho in spite of strong racial prejudice 1,A.1as concerned by 1,A.1hat he 

sa1,,,.1 as the failure of · the clergy to make any real impact on the slaves and 

I I 



apprentices, complained 

The great object ... seems to be to coax as many as they can to 
be baptized, and to marry, and to learn to read; and those v..1ho 
do are made much of at once, and everything is supposed to be 
right with them, Is not baptism, unless fol101 ... ,ed by an attempt 
at a Christian li~3' as great a curse as receiving the Lord/s 
Body unworthilyr 
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Bishop Coleridge seems to have been an in urable optimist, but in 1852 his 

successor stated that 

... it is but too evident, I fear, that there has been of late, on 
the part of the peasantry, a great decay of religious feeling, 
or at least much less inclination to attend public worship than 
they 1,..1ere accustomed to exhibit before their emancipation, or 
for some few years after it, 

He drew attention to the low figures for confirmations, "a very melancholy fact; 

implying as it does in most cases a degree of unconcern respecting religion which is 

truly lamentable", and, although the figures were in fact less marked than they 

were to be in later years (Table 7), to the high illegitimacy rate, which led him to 

"most strongly recommend" that a "public rebL•ke" be given by following "the 

practice, not uncommon, I believe, amongst us, of solemnizing the baptisms of 

children born in ~,..,edlock and those vJho are not so born at distinct times," Bishop 

Parr)·/s call for more clergy and for greater efforts on the part of existing clergy 

\l.tas perhaps not l1Jithout point, and he may have been right in supposing that the 
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peasant was ashamed to appear ill-clothed in a church l"•hich had lost its novelty 

for him, and attendance at which was no longer "associated in his mind with a 

desire of advancement in worldly respectability, which the emancipation had 

excited, but which gradually subsided, as the freedman became familiar v,1ith his 

new position,1134 Nevertheless this can only be a partial explanation, 

Some difficulties would remain as long as the structure of society remained 

unchanged, For example, the Church, assisted by its missionary societies, by the 

British government's Negro Education Grant from 1833 to 1845, and from 1846 b]' a 

grant from the local legislature, maintained a large, though still very inadequate, 

number of schools in Barbados: in 1834 the total number of "Schools, in connection 

with the Church, for the Religious Instruction of the Poor" (which included day, 

evening and Sunday schools) was 155, t~ith an aggregate attendance of 71447 out of 

a population estimated at 101,298,35 Even much later in the century the prevalence 

of child labour, encouraged by the poverty of parents ar,d the policy of the 

planters, ensured that many children simply remained out of the Church's reach 

(Tables 8, 9, 10), other problems can only be attributed to the Church's leadership, 

and to the stamp their policies gave the institution, 

Wil1iam Hart Coleridge, first bishop of Barbados, 'appears to have had no 

previous connection with the scene of ~is episcopal labours, though in 1814 he had 

refL•sed "an offer to go out to Antigua as tutor to the sons of Sir James Leith, and 
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Rector of St, John's", and a number of articles on the West Indies and Barbados in 

particular had appeared in the Christian Remembrancer during his editorship, His 

distinguished Oxford career and his position as a joint secretar)' of the S,P,C,K, 

would have been recommendations, and he had influential friends, He records that 

when Lord Liverpool came to Fulham to consult with Bishop Hot ... 1ley on the 

appointments to be made to the new West Indian sees both Charles Lloyd <Regius 

Professor of Divinity at Oxford and later bishop of Oxford) and Blomfield (soon to 

be bishop of Chester) who \.,1ere present spoke in his favour, as did Howley! "Above 

every other "' I am fully sensible that to the Bishop of Lor,don and his opinion of 

me I o~re the high honor of this selection," He seems to have had little hesitation 

in accepting, though his mother was horrified at the thought of his going to live in 

a West Indian climate "amongst uni:•rincipled Planters and ignorant negroes," He 

was consecrated at Lambeth v..1ith Christopher Lipscomb, first bishop of Jamaica, on 

25 May 1824, and the two bishops set sail together later in the year, arriving in 

Barbados in January 1825, 36 

Bishop Coleridge ~·as a prolific \1Jriter, and appears to have kept the 

Christian Remembrancer well supplied l"1ith accounts of his doings and copies of 

laudatory addresses to himself, 37 A number of surveys of his career, by both 

contemporaries and more recent writers, are extremely favourable, 38 

Nevertheless, he is certain))' not beyond criticism, His extraordinary sense of his 

o\ .. ,n importance led him to feel that the British and colonial governments ought to 
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disburse v,1hatever funds he requested, believing for example that .t.J 5,000 should be 

spent on the purchase of Gibraltar House in Barbados (the present Bishop's Court) 

and the nearb)' Pine Estate, "for the enlargement of the Bishop's grounds, the 

removal of the negro dwellings belonging to that estate to a more distant spot, and 

providing a residence for the Archdeacon" - a proposal lA.•hich enraged at least one 

member of the Barbados Council,39 He seems to have considered that he should be 

allowed to spend as much as he liked on church building, and in the case of St, 

Mary's, Barbados, "had pledged his Majesty·'s Government without waiting for a 

reply from Earl Bathurstt'' the Colonial Secretary,40 He filled the pages of his 

notebook with copies of the addresses he received, and noted approvingly of the 

Commander-in-Chief at Antigua, "His manners not too ceremonious, yet with a 

becoming attention to my rank," He advised his clergy "Be humble "' that you may 

be lAJiset'' but one contemporary complained about the "miserable littleness of soul" 

which led the Bishop to attach excessive importance to lA.torldlj' dignity: 

Do ...,,e not lAJeep for poor human nature, lA.•hen we hear that a 
bishop arriving in a port, and discovering that it was after the 
hour i.•Jhen military regulations sanctioned the firing of a 
salute, preferred to remain until the following morning on 
board, so that then (and that too on the Sabbath) his presence 
might be announced by the thunder of artillery; interrupting 
the religious ceremoriies of the day, assembling together all 
the idle of the station, and needlessly and cruelly harassing 
the troops, lA.•ho are compelled to march several miles un~;r a 
tropical sun for the purpose of forming a guard of honour? 
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His travels around his extensive diocese, leaving ne1A1ly formed committees 

wherever he 1J..1ent, unquestionably displayed great energ1·, and although he knelAJ 

the text "the most High dl•.lelleth not in temples made with hands," he rivalled 

Blomfield as a builder of churches, many of them designed by himself,42 The 

provision of additional places of 1,vorship 1J..1as jL1stified by the argument that "To 

many families the distance of the parochial church acts as an effectual bar to the 

regular performance of their public duties as Christians,1143 and allm~1ance must be 

made for the rebuilding necessitated by the 1831 hurricane, but it is still possible 

to feel that since the goal was the effective christianizatior, of the ,.~•hole 

population, some at least of the large sums involved might have been better spent 

on additional clergy, catechists, or teachers, For example, t .1,850 sterling, or just 

under half the annual average spent by the Church on building (not including 

schools) in Barbados alone during the period 1825-37, would have provided an 

additional seventy-four teachers at ,t.25 per annum,44 

Coleridge retired to England in 1841, and although there v.Jas speculation that 

he might be succeeded by Samuel Wilberforce, then archdeacon of Surrey, the next 

bishop l~•as Thom_as Parry, first archdeacon of Antigua, and since 1837 archdeacon 

of Barbados, 1A1ho was consecrated in 1842,45 A former fellow of Balliol, Parry had 

published a number of sermons, the exposition of Prdlemon mentioned in the 

previous chapter, and two more ponderous biblical commentaries lAJhich displ ay 

wide, if conventional, theological and classical learning,46 An account of his early 
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life suggests a shy, reserved young man in poor health, and although his going to 

Oxford involved escaping from the solicitor.,s office in which his family had placed 

him, he does not appear to have been particularly decisive,47 He showed a 

reluctance to face up to facts of which he was tA1ell aware, detailed complaints 

about the immorality and irreligion of the Barbadian population, for example, being 

followed almost immediately by his statement that "For some years past I have 

observed an apparently grov.iing sense of character among our brethren of lov,1 

degree, attributable in many cases, I \AJould hope, to the influence of religion .. ,1148 

His judgement i,,..,as sometimes questionable: \AJhilst the eventually unsuccessful 

attempt by the Chief Justice and other prominent Barbadians to force the S,P,G, to 

abandon the theological nature of Codrington College and turn the trust into a 

scheme for providing local aspirants to secular professions \-,iith an English 

university education was undoubtedly a matter of importance to the Church, that 

Parry appeared not only "very much concerned" but "more .. , than he has ever been 

aboL•t anything" suggests a strange sense of proportion,49 He supported the two 

most important initiatives of his episcopate, the attempt to do something about the 

training of elementary school-teachers and the founding of the \,.lest Indian mission 

to West Africa, but both of these lAJere the work of Richard Rawle, the principal of 

Codrington, 50 

Although Parry \-,1as only in his forty-eighth year when he became bishop, in 

1848 he v,1as described as "in feeble health, and not equal to much business, 1151 
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t...lhether or not this \~ras temporary, he was finally "ordered home by the doctor, 

arriving in England in March 1864," His resignation v,ras actually announced in 

1868, but v.Jas withdra\AJn, as he found it impossible to come to an arrangement with 

the British government about a pension, and he remained bishop of Barbados until 

his death in 1870,51 Left in charge as vicar general was his son Henry Hutton 

Parry, i.,..rhom he had already appointed to the archdeaconry of Barbados in 1861, 

allo\AJing him to retain at the same time, at least temporarily, the Garrison 

chaplaincy \"rith its additional .. t.100 a year, a piece of nepotism about which even the 

bishop had doubts: 

Rev, H, H, Parry M A of Ball, Coll, Oxon collated to the Arcdy 
this mean9 - "a fit & proper person" - I do not saY the fittest 
that might have been sStiosen - can retain the Garrison 
Chaplaincy \~rhilst necY ... , ... 

For a while the bishops of Guiana and Antigua helped out \•.1ith the episcopal work, 

but in 1868 H, H, Parry was consecrated as coadjutor bishop, A fello\•.I collegian 

described him as "a humble and a holy man," but opinions were mixed as to his 

suitabilit1· for the post,54 

Both Coleridge and Thomas Parry publicly committed themselves to the 

Churcl"(s \._1orking for the spiritual \AJelf are of alll 



Every soul is God/s property; every soul in your parish must be 
your care, The soul of the master, and the soul of the slave, 
will equally be required at ,·our hands, 

All classes equally belong to cggst: all therefore equally 
have their claims upon His Church, ~· 

Coleridge abolished the "insidious distinctions" he found in Antigua between the 

conduct of funeral services for the different races, and staunchly supported Harte, 

whilst Parry, for example, singled out for special praise a clergyman 1.,.1ho had 

recently "died universally lamented, and by none more than by the Poor, to ~ .. ,hose 

wants both spiritual and temporal his attention l'-'aS most exemplar,·,1158 

Nevertheless both bishops \,.1ere strongly conservative, Disturbed b1· his visit 

to the island of Barbuda, where he found the manager an intemperate drunkard, 

Coleridge noted privately "Here slavery appeared in its full horror," "Looking onlr 

... to the question of bodily comfort", he felt that the slaves of a good master 1_,.1ere 

better off than the English peasantry: "But they are not that peasantry - nor ever 

can be, till they are freemen," Yet he maintained, as Porteus had dor,e, that a 

period of preparation l1Jas necessary. since "freedom must either be born l'-'ith us, or 

preceded by religious and SL•itable instruction1 and mental and moral improvement 

in the receiver or it l•Jill prove a bane to Master and Slave," This of course 1.,.1as 

Y-•hy he had been appointed1 and it is accordingly strange to find him noting 

elsewhere that 1,,,.1hilst he was "equally anxious for the spiritual improvement of all 

classes", it l'-'as "for their spiritual improvement, not for their civil condition, with 
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which, as Bishop, I have nothing to do," Far from making ar1y public adverse 

comment on slavery, he told the clergy that christianization of the slaves required 

the co-operation of the slave-m•mers, and \AJhilst this might be explained as a 

necessary compromise tAJith reality, in his 1830 primary charge he urged the clergy 

to act in defence of the status quol 

At the present moment of fearful political suspense, the 
Clergy are more especially called upon to preach by t~rord and 
example the scriptural doctrine of submission to "every 
ordinance of man for the Lord's sake," Existing ordinances 
may, in many cases,be open to improvement ,., but 1J..rhilst an 
ordinance legally exists, it is binding, and must be respected 
and obeyed, Let it not be forgotten, however, that change is 
not necessarily improvement, and experience still subscribes 
to the prudential maxim of the 1 .•. 1ise Solomon, "MY son, fear God 
and honour JY:re king; and meddle not with them that are given 
to change," · 

It is not surprising that after they had had five months' experience of him "85 of 

the leading Proprietors" in Barbados should have signed an address to Coleridge in 

1,1.rhich they stated that they entertained no doubt that "under your Lordship's 

discreet and judicious direction, the spiritual interests of the slave \AJill be shevm 

to be not incompatible 1,1,.rith the temporal interests of the master,1159 Thirteen 

years later his description of "the conduct of our African brethren", then 

approaching the end of the Apprenticeship, sho\AJS his continued concern for those 

temporal interests, which demanded that the laboL•rers, though free, should remain 

"sensible of the obligations \AJhich they are under to labor for their masters"! 



They may not yet fully understand their position in the social 
scale; ... they may think that a state of freedom admits of 
more liberties than are consistent, as the>· \~,m soon learn, 
with the various and continual demand:- of West Indian 
agriculture, But in a fe\~1 months all the misapprehensions, 
Ltnreasonable expectations, and even improprieties of conduct, 
assignable to JRe novelty of their situation flt \~,m have 
passed away .. , · 
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The planters sho\AJed their gratitude in their private capacity by helping the ChL•rch 

to build chapel after chapel, believing, as Thomas Parry told them, that in so doing 

they \~1ere "throwing up, as it \•.,ere, an embankment, to prevent the reflux of 

barbarism i.,.1hich the abuse of freedom by the ignorant might othenAJise occasion,1161 

In the legislature they assumed the burden of supporting district curacies 1.AJhich 

had previously been paid for mainly from English sources, increased their nLtmber, 

and raised the stipends of the curates, "We cannot be too thankful, under God," 

said Bishop Parry, "to the sympathy and encouragement which the Legislature have 

so liberally extended to our ministerial labours; nor too diligent in endeavouring to 

prove to them, by the value of those labours to the well-being of the community, 

that their liberality has not been misplaced,1162 

This \AJas interpreted to mean endorsement of the existing social structure and 

the racism which this involved, Coleridge expressed concern about a school for 

poor whites 1A1here there \~1as "no regard to flt proper subordination", took over the 

management of the main school for non-whites flinctioning at the time of his 
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arrival, "For the school i..vas a po\,.1erful engine to be left 1_,._1holly, as it really l1Jas1 

in the hands of a coloured committee", and \A.1hen in 1825 he opened five ne\•.I schools 

in Bridgetown for non-\,.1hites, placed them "under white Masters and Mistresses." 

His interest in new schools for Barbadian poor \A.1hites, a class he described as 

being "in a pitiable state of ignorance, vanity & vice, and all its consequent 

wretchedness", appears to have been motivated at least in part by a desire to 

preserve a hierarchy of races as well as of social classes: 

If the coloured are daily advancing throL•gh the means of 
education, and the poor l•.lhites remain uninstructed there is no 
great foresight re~ired as I have plainly told them, to predict 
the consequences, 3 

Segregated education remained the norm in Barbados, Latrobe noting of St, 

Matthias's, "This is one of the ver}' fev,, schools in the island in which the children 

of a fe\•.• \•.1hite parents ma,· be found intermixed \,._,w-, those of a darker class," 

Latrobe also found it "singular" that the \A.1ell-endo\1Jed Christ Church parochial 

school for poor \•.ihites could not keep up the full nL•mber on the foundation, "though 

there is no shcir.tage of poor \A.thite inhabitants in the parish": 

The vestry, it is understood, is not disinclined to open it for 
the admittance of those of the coloured classes; but such is 
the peculiar state of feeling in the island, that there is reason 
to believe that such a measure l1Jould not be productive of the 
good designed, or perhaps be a6~eptable to the very class 
which i t is .intended to benefit "' 
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Far from doing an1·thing about this "state of feeling", Bishop Parry's official 

pronouncements indicated support for an educational s1·stem which not merely 

failed to provide opportunities for social mobility but purposely taught children 

only \,.1hat was considered necessary for their existing social position: 

,,. some classes having obviously more time for the \,.1ork than 
others, as \•.tell as occasion for different kinds of knowledge: 
that learning which to one \,.1ould be a mere superfluit;· at best1 
if not a temptation to discontent and self-conceit, being <,) 
under different circumstances, an almost indispensable 
preparation for the actual duties of life, 

Ra\..,le similarly talked of the need for an education that \,.1ould rid the young 

Barbadian of the "conceit that he is too good for the hoe, and that industr1· has a 

suspicious relation to slavery," In a Barbadian context this attitude was hard to 

distinguish from that attributed to Parr,· b7· a critic who alleged the bishop had 

"once said that all coloured and black boys should only be taught to read and v..,rite, 

and the four first rules of arithmetic,1165 

Within the 1A1alls of the churches themselves, racial distinctions continued to 

exist, as appears from Bishop Coleridge·'s injunction on the administration of the 

Holy Communion: 

Suffer not . the table of the universal Saviour to be for a 
moment 1A1ithout its uninterrupted succession of guests, \,Jf-silst 



any are in the Church waiting to receive, Any marked interval 
of time, after the elements have been administered to the 
Whites, before the administration is resumed for the Coloured 
communicants, is an irregularity which almost destroys the 
very nature of a communion; and can only tend to degrade, 
irritate and estrange one party, and keep up in the other an 
idea of personal importance inconsistent v,•ith that faith, IA•hich 
embraw t1Jithin its comprehensive pale all the nations of the 
earth, 
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On Easter Sunday 1827 the Rev, W, M, Harte aroused the 1A1rath of many of his 

t•Jhite parishioners by his "disgraceful conduct" ir, having whites and non-t•Jhites at 

the communion table together, even though "the consecrated elements were 

administered in no instance to the coloured before the t•Jhites," Coleridge 

supported Harte, saying that "the same mode <of administering communion} has 

been pursued under my own eye at the cathedral, as most suitable to the nature and 

dignity of the sacrament, and to the spirit of the gospel, t~•hich knm,.1s no 

distinction in matters of grace,"
67 It continued to be taken for granted that IA•hites 

would receive communion first, and on Ascension Day 1870 a black member of the 

cathedral congregation t1Jas actually refused communion because she had come up 

with the 1.1Jhites,68 As late as the 1940s an English-born colonial official serving 

in Barbados found that although the rector of the church he attended tried to stop 

the practice 

Sunday after Sunday we satA• a wild stampede by all the 
European communicants to the altar rails, leaving t!:f coloured 
members of the congregation sitting at the back , .. ·~ 
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It is ~ .. ,orth quoting the recent comments of a Barbadian congregation, \tJhere one 

1A1orshipper feels that "The church is steeped in colonialism "' Generally speaking 

\J.Je are out of step \•Jith the times '" On matters of colour we accept it as it is," 

though another feels that there has been real change: 

·The glory of the church is that in it \tJe are all one, We all 
drink from the same chalice - Laurie Pile and me, Everyone 
drinks from the one clfc and becomes one, 
common rail and kneel,· 1 

We aJl go to the 

Equally important \A.Jere seating arrangements, Sturge and Harvey described St, 

Mary-'s, Barbados, in 1837, by saying 

Though the Rector is free from prejudice himself, distinctions 
of color are still kept up in his congregation, Formerly black 
and colored persons \-,,ere confined to the gallery; no\•.' they are 
allowe1fo occupy the pews in the lower half of the body of the 
church, 

At the cathedral non-\A.ihites appear to have been officially restricted to sitting in 

the galleries vntil 1870, \tJhen the rule 1J..1as abandoned following an uproar \•Jhich 

broke out \-,1hen two coloured young men flouted it by sitting in the body of the 

7" church and refusir,g to move 1A1hen requested to do so, "" Official segregation was 

reinforced by the system of pel'.•-rents 1.,.,hich existed in almost all Anglican 

7"a churches and chapels,·,. Bishop Coleridge found that pe~AJS in the cathedral 1.AJere 
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actually the freehold prpPerty of individual members of the congregation, and 

objected to this, bLtt not to pet,;-rents, planning, for example, that "The Pastor of 

St, Mary's will be supported out of the Pet•.' Rents, 1173 The l•.torking of the system in 

the 1860s t .. ,as described as follot1Jsl 

Of course, the best seats in the best situated positions are 
those \,.1hich in local phrase are "rented outi'' in order that the 
Pharisees may be enabled to "pray apart," but the poor are 
permitted to hear the "free Gospel" from wretched galleries 
and from the t1Jorst holes and corners in the churches ... Seats 
pertaining to persons in arrears of rent are not infrequently 
barricaded by the authorities, and the space is thus lost to the 
already too small buildings, In an instance kno\,.1n to the 
i.,.1riter, i.,.1here a chapel committee had run into debt, they calmly 
confiscated fifty-four of the fev,, free seats belonging to the 
poor, and let them out for hire, 

The clergy were said to be, \•.tith h•JO exceptions, "ardent supporters" of the system 

which \,.1as also upheld by the law, t,;hich punished those , .•. ,ho trespassed on rented 

pet-.•s with fines or imprisonment in default of pa;·ment, Pe1 .• .1-rents in Barbados 

continued well into the twentieth centL1ry, long after they had been generally 

abandoned in Errgland, 74 In spite of occasional incidents arising from resentment 

of these arrangements, the system may have been quite effective in persuading the 

poor that the maintenance of l-.,orldly distinctions t<.1ithin the , ... ,alls of the church 

i.,..,as part of the natural order of things, In the 1940s, Austin Clarke records, his 

grandmother t1Jas in the habit of going into St, Matthias's for private prayer, but 

. ,~ always stayed at the back, "for she kne1_.., her Place even in an empty church",·~ and 
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even today there is a marked tendency for congregations to seat themselves b}' 

social class, 

Racial factors l•Jere also important in the selection of the clergy of the 

diocese, In 17171 in a sermon before the S,P,G,1 Philip Bisse, bishop of Hereford, 

had said with reference to the Codrington bequest "The Christian Religion never 

took place effectually in any countr}' '" until some of the natives l•Jere fitted to be 

ordained, and become duly qualified to propagate it themselves," and this was 

quoted approvir,gly by both Coleridge and Parry, 7f., Coleridge also expressing the 

hope, after his reorganization of Codrington, that "at no distant day , .. t .. ,e may 

expect that this College will supply the Dioccese with a body of native clergy,1177 

Hol .. •ever it seems clear that "native" t .. ias being used in its literal sense, and not 

as a euphemism for "non-white," In 1837 it was stated that "Mo colored student 

has yet been admitted lAJithin the v,1alls of Codrington College", and l•Jhile this l .. ,as 

no longer so by the end of the 1850s, mainly as the result of the establishment of 

the Pinder Scholarships, the holders of these l'.1ere intended to be ordained for 

mission t,Jork in West Africa rather than parochial duties in the West Indies, In 

1857 The Barbadian, in its report of a sermon by a Jamaican-born missionary to 

Africa t .. iho had been a student at Codrington, noted that "It was the first time in 

Barbados that a black man ever appeared in the pulpit," By the end of the 1850s a 

few non-white clergy had been ordained to serve in the diocese of Barbados, but 

they were usually employed in the less remunerative parishes of the Windt .. •ard 
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Islands, Very fetAJ served in Barbados: in 1861 there 1A1ere two in the island, and 

tm .. ,ards the end of the decade only one, The first non-t,,hite rector, as distinct 

from curate, was not appointed in Barbados until 1884,78 

To some extent this was due to the prejudices of the laity, and perhaps not 

solely to those of the tAJhites: 

,,, t,.ihile the planters actually contemn a black clergyman, 
however exemplary in character and respectable in 
attainments, the negroes feel themselv7~ slighted l•Jhenever 
they have a shepherd of their own colour,·~ 

Though Bishop Parry could write in 1861 ",., Black Missionaries all the rage in 

Engd, 11 ,80 the Church itself unquestionably gave groL1nds for complaint in this 

respect, and not only in the West Indies, There t .. •as one year ,_..,hen Crockford·'s 

attempted to distingL1ish non-tAJhite clergy from their colleagues, though later it 

"abstained from the use of the word 'native' in the several entries, as our 

brethren, we are informed, object to being thus 'ticketed',1181 Ordinations of 

"natives" were looked upon as occasions for rejoicing, 82 but it was thought 

necessary for the Rev, J, H, Duport, a coloured West Indian who tAJas mainly 

responsible for the success achieved by the Pongas mission in West Africa, to have 

a t .. ihite clergyman to superintend him,83 It t .. ias possible for E, H, Beckles, a t .. ,hite 

Barbadian, to become bishop of Sierra Leone, but t .. ihen in 1882 the writer of a 

letter to the Guardian suggested that it l•Jas time for that diocese to have a native 
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bishop, another correspondent claimed that this suggestion could not have come 

from anyone v .. ,ho knew tA1hat he 1•.1as talking about, 84 

As far as the diocese of Barbados l..,as concerned, the editor of the Barbados 

Times declared "that Bishop Parry is said to have hated a dark skin 1..,ith venom ,., 

a fact acknm,.,ledged by everyone except a few lickspittles ... 1185 but it may have 

been the case that class prejudices were understood as racial prejudices, an 

interpretation inevitable in Barbadian society, in spite of the existence of the poor 

l..,hites, In other 1.•.1ords, the paucity of non-1 ... ,hites in the ministry may simply have 

been a manifestation of what Hurrell Froude called the "gentleman heresy", the 

well-kno1A1n bias of the Church in favour of university-educated upper-middle-class 

clergy, 1 .. 1hich lasted throughout the nineteenth century, 88 Such a bias 1.,.1ould favoL1r 

white West Indians over non-whites, even without the operation of any specifically 

racial prejudice, Education at Codrington was as aceptable a qualification for an 

ordination candidate as an Oxbridge B,A,, even though the course ,_..,as often 

shorter, bL,t this still cost a commoner "about fifty-five pounds sterling for the 

year" in mid-century, and l..,hilst exhibitioners received tuition, rooms and commons 

free of cost to themselves, they i.,..rere required to be of legitimate birth, and to 

show competence in Latin and Greek, The fourteen exhibitioners on the foundation 

in 1847 did include the son of a Barbadian carpenter, but also the son of a Trinidad 

planter, the son of a man who appears to have been a member of the Grenada 

Council, and a man lA.tho could afford to go on to take a degree at Trinity College, 
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Dublin, The only other ti.,..10 individuals demonstrably of humble birth - the sons of 

a baker and a butler - v.Jere both from England,87 

The Bishop's Court Papers in the Barbados Department of Archives include a 

large number of documents relating to nineteenth-century candidates for orders 

and to already ordained clergy entering the diocese from elsewhere,88 The 

coverage is rather sparse for the episcopates of Coleridge and Mitchinson, but 

most, though not all, individuals in these categories dL•ring the period 1842-73 

(v..1hen the diocese \~1as administered by Bishops Thomas and H, H, Parry) appear to 

a. . l d d 89 .. ,emcue, In the majority of ca!:.es an ordination candidate's baptismal 

certificate is present, and this often gives the father's "Quality, Trade or 

Profession", and testimonials normall}' make reference to the degree or academic 

affiliation of the candidate, The information available is summarised in the 

accompanying tables (Tables 11, 12a-c1 13a-c, 14), 

The preponderance of Barbadians among the candidates born within the 

diocese is hardly surprising, in view of the fact that Barbados had much more of a 

middle and upper class than the other islands, \#Jith the possible exception of 

Trinidad, 1.,,1here those classes \•Jere mainly Roman Catholic, There seem to have 

been no candidates at all from St, Lucia, which was also mainly Roman Catholic, 

Nor is it strange that candidates •Aiith fathers of higher. status (planter, clergyman, 

medical practitioner, esqLtire, gentleman, army officer, merchant) account for 

twenty-six of these fifty- nine candidates, and some of those 1.~1hose father-'s 
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status is not ascertainable from their ordination papers v..1ould certainly fall into 

this category on more detailed biographical investigation - they include, for 

examplet the future Bishop Becklest who came from an old-established planter 

family, The four candidates born in West Indian territories outside the diocese are 

hardly enough for statistical commentt but those born outside the t,Jest Indies do 

present a different pattern, Out of the tv..ienty-h..,o, only six appear to have had 

high status fathers (clergyman, esquire, gentleman, army/navy officer, barrister, 

and the Madras Native Infantr,· captain)i a much lower proportion than is the case 

among the West Indian candidates, 

That a very high proportion of candidates born within the diocese and of 

those l .. ,hose place of birth is not stated in their ordination papers (who are most 

likely to have been of local origin) should have been to Codrington is l•Jhat one 

might expect, Only four out of seventy-seven possessed an English degree, as 

distinct from a qL1alification from a theological or missionary college, Of 

twenty-two candidates born outside the diocese, only five had an English or Irish 

degree, The proportion is much higher among already ordained clerg;· entering the 

diocese: twelve, or possibly seventeen, out of thirty-three, 80 Of the 138 l•.1ho 

became clergy in the diocese, either by ordination, or migration from other 

dioceses, only h•.•enty-two, or at most twenty-seven, appear to have had English or 

Irish degrees, This is a very much lower proportion than obtained in England, 

where clergy were still normally expected to have degrees, and bishops tended to 
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look with suspicion on candidates who had only been to a theological college, and it 

also compares unfavourably with the Barbadian clergy of the period ! 780-1838,81 

Even l•.,hen every allowance is made for the fact that an Oxbridge degree did not 

necessarily indicate intellectual achievement, and for the increased importance of 

Codrington, the Barbadian clergy of the mid-nineteenth century would appear to 

have been much less distinguished than their predecessors, other evidence points 

to the same conclusion: they published little or nothing, Ra1t-.1le found them nearl1· 

all indifferent to his attempts at improving the educational system, and Chester-'s 
Cj'? 

comments are vitriolic,-..L. 

A number of diffiwlties ,_._,ere involved, In 1834 Hurrell Froude commented 

that "People here seem to have found out that the Church is a bad speculation, and 

send their sons into trade ... 1193 Bishop Parry complained more than once of the 

insufficient provision for the clergy in the islands other than Barbados: 

, .. so long as l,.,e expect to get the greatest possible amount of 
work, & that too of a superior quality for the least possitle 
amt, of remuneration, l1f must, I think, look for disappointm , 
Curacies so circumstan q

4
wm in the natural course of things be 

the last to be supplied,·-

The shortage of candidates for orders 1_,.1as due in part to the fact that 1.•.1hen the 

West Indian economies l,Jere depressed, few families could afford even a school 

education for their children, let alone one at Codrington or an English university,85 

Parry considered ordaining otherwise suitable men under age in order to fill vacant 
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positions, but the expense of the necessary faculties from the Archbishop of 

Canterbury presented an obstacle, 98 Yet in l8Gl he turned i:H•.1ay a young West 

Indian ~..,ho i.,._1ished to enter Codrington 1_._iith a viet•.' to seeking orders: 

At presfnt he has no means; nor is he at all qualified by his 
attainm \; having lost t<Jhat little Scholarship he had (never 
much) '" 

9 

There seems to have been no question about the man's sincerity, as the bishop 1,-.1as 

t~iilling to recommend him as a scripture reader and catechisti and the lack of means 

and "little Scholarship" need not have been insuperable obstacles, E!se1_._1here 

Parry defined the problem in these terms: 

We suffer sometimes from the 1_._,ant of Candida~es 
§~toge(ther)I at others (l•.torse) from the tAJant of fit Candi a es 

ML1ch hinges on the definition of "fit," A young man t~iho had come out from Jersey 

in 1847 to offer himself 1,.;as turned dm~,n because of the scantiness of his 

educational attainments, and given only an opening as a catechist, "with an 

indefinite prospect of admission to Deacon's orders at the end of h1.10 or three 

years - provided meanwhile he could qL•alify himself i_n Latin - and a still more 

indefinite hope of the Priesthood, for which Greek 1_._1ould be necessary,"99 Yet 

some candidates from out!:-ide the West Indies ~,ere sent to Codrington before 



ordination, presumably because they were considered inadequately qualified 

othen•.tise, There might have been special reasons for recruiting some of the 

non-\,..fest-Indians - a Jerseyman's knmAJledge of French would have been useful in 

some of the islands, and the former Roman Catholic priest was probably thought 

good propaganda value - but that the shortfall in upper- and middle-class \,__Jest 

Indians was made up by importing men not particularly distinguished by either birth 

or education does suggest that their main recommendation may have been the fact 

that they were 1.,.1hite, For example, the Dean of Jersey praised the schoolmaster 

Thomas BeaL1gie for his piety, but stated that "Want of education is the greatest 

drawback to his fitness," He had studied some Latin \,Jith a clergyman in Jersey, 

bL1t 1,,.,1as ordained deac~_n after nly nine months at Codrington and appointed to a 

curacy in Trir1idad, The Rev, C, E, MacCleod, 1A1ho had served in India, \•.•as 

recommended to Bishop Parry, but far from having any special linguistic skills 

which might have been useful among the indentured immigrants in Trinidad, he had 

left India because of his inability to learn Tamil, The Rev, D, J , Leguyer obtained 

a position in Barbados for the benefit of his health, lOO 

The desire for an educated cJerg)' is understandable, but on the most 

favourable interpretation, Parry's complaints about the shortage of clergy and the 

Church's recruitment policies betray a failure to grasp ~he essence of the problem, 

1.AJhich 1A1as seen by Hurrell Froude: 



These colonies are not ripe for supporting a learned clergy; 
the wealthy are too irreligious to pay towards the maintenance 
of any thing like a sufficient number to look after the 
population, The Bishop should take people of the caste in life 
that the Wesleyan ministers come from1 and taking care to 
keep a tight hand over them, should ordain all who have 
sufficient zeal and knol..,ledge to undertake the burden, I '-"'ill 
not even insist on their giving up their trades: for if a parish 
priest can keep a schoolt I am sure he may make shoes , . ..,ithout 
giving up any more of his time ... The notion that a priest must 
be a gentleman is a stupid exclusive protestant fancy, and 
ought to be exploded, If they t.•.IOUld eft.Yfate a lower caste 
heret they would fill the college directly, 
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Even ~ .. iith the be:.t intentions, most of the clergy, whether white upper- and 

middle-class West Indians, or white Englishmen, ~·1ould have suffered from the 

same problem l~thich beset gentlemanly clergy in England, ~..,hose "status made them 

remote from the great majority of their parishioners," Bishop Parry's sincere 

desire to convert Indian immigrants in Trinidad would riot have been helped by his 

regarding them as "if not savages, yet semi-barbarians at the best1 being of the 

lm..,est classes in their own heathen Countryt characterised by man)' heathen vices, 

and in particular by a disregard of truth and jL,stice, and even of life itself," In 

Barbados the Church did not even have the excuse of ignorance for its failure to 

commemorate a date of the utmost significance for the majority of its members: the 

actual day of the end of the Apprenticeship ( 1 August 1838) was marked by special 

services of thanksgiving "for the happy termination of slavery''t but in 1851 Rawle 

commented that the anniversary "is ignored except by the negroes themselves, \,Jho 

consequently are injured by feeling that they have a cause of joy in l,Jhich their 
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. d t t1,.· 11102 sL1penors o no sympa 111se, 

The clergy in Barbados 1 .. 1ere "unaccustomed and averse to united action", and 

received very little lay upper-class help, 1°3 The institution of scripture readers, 

t,.Jhich •A•as tried on a not insignificant scale (Table 15) and which might have been 

quite effective, 1.AJas handled with a stunning lack of imagination, 104 Some of the 

readers 1 .. ,ere simply candidates awaiting ordination, and it is also noticeable that 

the salaries could in some cases be very high, 1°5 Others were actually drawn from 

the class amongst 1,..1hom they were intended to laboL•r, but the readers \•Jere allov.,ed 

little initiative, it being emphasised "that care be taken not to allow the 

Scripture-reading schools to lose their character, and become irregular prayer 

meetings," They 1.,1ere under the direction of the clergy, bL•t it does not seem that 

any attempt 1,..ias made to give proper training to those who needed it, Parry 

composed "a sample of the kind of Scripture Lesson and Exposition 1.,.1hich I \Nould 

recommend to my Reverend Brethren to prepare or provide for the use of their 

Scripture Readers", in 1,..1hich he used the change of seasons in a temperate climate 

to explain the Resurrection, a metaphor which 1.,.10Lald of CDL•rse have been completely 

alien to most B~rbadians, 1 OS As far as the readers dra1,m from the labouring class 

\•Jere concerned, Chester condemned them as "illiterate" and unsuited for their 

position: 

To a printed question, addressed to them by the Bishop, and 
asking v.•hat character of service 1.1,1as used, one of them 



ans\~1ered1 "The Nicer117 Creed1 and · the Service for the 
Visitation of the Sick!" 

1 
• 
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The criticism may well have been justified, for as late a!:. 1909 one incumbent 

complained "My lay readers cannot sufficiently read", whilst others bemoaned the 

difficulty of finding "suitable" persons, but this was hardly the fault of the 

readers themselves, and clerical attitudes may have been a major part of the 

problem if those expressed by the vicar of All Saints were in any wa}' 

representative: 

We want the upper classes to take an interest (in} the above 
kind of t•.iork, The ordinary BUd or Cold: man as a Reader or 
Catechist I have no confidence in, He wants to be Equal to the 
clergyman if not above,

1
~g11ust be kept in his Place This is my 

experience \~iith sL1ch -
1 

At the end of the Apprenticeship period, the Barbadian clergy were divided 

into a progressive and a reactionary group, the former, significantly, being knm~,n 

as "no bisho1::/s men,11109 Later they seem to have become a much more 

homogeneous body, and here change \A.la!:. certainly no improvement, The Church \~1as 

supported by respectable pew-renters \~1ho elected gentlemanly fathers of bastards 

to chapel committees, 110 but nevertheless enforced on the poor members of its 

friendly societies rules of conduct so strict as to ensure deference to employers as 

\AJell as "good morals,11111 In some Barbadian parishes the offertory of the whole 

congregation was used for the sole purpose of keeping dot,,.m the poor rates paid 
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only by the rich, and if on an occasion of widespread distress the clergy did hand 

out doles of food "to such persons only as should be knm1Jn to be really destitute," 

they l•.1ere cautioned to guard against "any abuse, to which such bounty might be 

liable in the hands of less worthy recipients,11112 In Barbados the poor attended 

the services of the established Church because in most areas they had a choice of 

that or nothing, but the Church did little to secure genuine commitment, and this 

little \ .. ,as not helped by its support for the status quo, which in effect amounted to 

a policy of "Let ill alone, 11113 Hol~' far the Church could have an influence on the 

same surroundings \A.rhich constrained it, and \ .. ,hat it could and could not achieve 

under the leadership of one \1Jho did not take the basic principles of Barbadian 

society for granted 1,..1as sho1.,.rn by the episcopate of ,John Mitchinson, 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

"The Toiler of the See!:-": 

the episcopate of John Mitchinson1 !873-81, 

At the time of hi!: consecration as third bishop of Barbados, 24 June 1873, 

,fohn Mitchinson 1_._1as still headmaster of the King·'s School, Canterbury, a position 

he had filled ~AJith distinction for foL1rteen years, 1 He had been chosen for the post 

by Archbishop Tait of Canterbury, to 1 .... ,hom the choice of a ne\•.1 bishop had been 

delegated by the island···s Bishops-' Appointment Act, 1872, The British 

government's announcement in !888 of its intention to withdra1.,,, the annual grant 

for the !:Upport of bishop:. and clergy in the West Indies1 combined 1...,ith a number of 

local measures enacted at the behest of the Colonial Office, had the effect of 

disestablishing and disendowing the Church of England throughout the region, 

except in one colony, In Barbados mo!:.t of the clergy were paid by the local 

legislature, t .• rhich maintained this provision without interruption, After the death 

of Bishop Thomas Parry in l:370 the dioce!:-e of Barbados 1.,.1as officially vacant, but 

it continued to be administered by his son, who \ •. ,as still in receipt of a stipend 

from the Imperial Grant as archdeacon of Barbados, , By the act of 1872 the 

Barbadian legislature gave an additicmal salary to Bishop H, H, Parry so long as 
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he had charge of the diocese, and undertook to provide .. t:.1,000 a year on a permanent 

basis for a diocesan bishop (instead of the .. t.2,500 p,a, received by Thomas Parry) 

without any assistance from the Imperial Government, The act naturally applied 

only to Barbados itself, but specifically allowed the ne1J..1 bishop to make his own 

arrangements \•.tith the c,ther islands \•.1hich had previously formed part of his 

diocese, and authorised him to be absent from Barbados for up to six months each 
~, 

year to perform his duties in those territories/-

The Church in Tobago began by formally requesting Mitchin!:-on to be it!:-

bishop1 and 1.,.1ith the exception of Trinidad, \,1hich had become a separate diocese in 

1871, the other island!:- followed, Mitchinson in each case receiving a supplemental 

commission from the Archbishop of Canterbury,3 Mitchinson undertoe<k a protracted 

visitation of the islands each year, and found himself perpetually strug9Iing to 

persuade the islanders that if they 1A1anted a Church they \•muld no1A1 have to pay for 

it , One island requested clergymen 1.,.1ithout any rnnsideration of this, and 

Mitchin!:-on later recalled; 

I told them that I should send them no one till they had raised 
enough money to guarantee a sufficient income, They insisted 
that they could not do 1.-.1ithout their religion, and ,.,.,hen I still 
refused, indulged in many and elaborate variations of the old 
negro·'s complaint: "It is Queen Victoria···!:- Church, and she used 
to pay f~r it , and I dord see \,1hy she shouldr/t pay for it any 
longer," 

The bishop remained adamant, and eventually the money was · forthcoming, 
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Hitchinson believed that they 1A1ho preached the Go!:.pel sh0L1Id live of the Gospel, 

but he t.•.1as neither una1_._1are of the poverty of the larger part of his flock, nor 

demandin,;i the impossible, He pointed out to the congregations of St, Vincent that 

if not more than one half of the prnfessin9 Church members ,;iave as little as a 

penny a 1 .• .1eek on average1 tt-ds 1.-muld still repr"esent an annual income of .. t.1,8001 

But 1.,.1hat is actually the case? Alas! brethren, the sum 
officially returned to us as raised for Church support during 
the past year, exclusive of offei;torie!:, i!:- .. t:.270! "My brethren: 
these thin9!::. ought not so to be, 11

·-' 

Hitchinsorr's personal initiative led to the formal creation in 1:379 of a diocese of 

the Wind1 .• .1ard I!:-land!:- as an independent vDluntary society: but it is unlikely that 

thi!:- 1.,mu!d have been possible ,1,tithout his 1, . .1illingness to act as its bishop 1. .. iith no 

addition to his Barbados salary, He !:tarted an endm,.1ment fund to pay the stipend 

of a separate bishop, but this did not reach an adeqL1ate level until 1927, before 

iA;hich each succeeding bishop of Barbados 1 .• .1as also bishc,p of the sister diocese,6 

Another addition to Mitchinsorf's duties arose in 1878 as a result of the 

illness and retirement to England of William l,Jalrond Jackson, a Barbadian who had 

been bishop of the scattered and extensive diocese of Antigua and the Lee1.,.1ard 

Islands since 1 :::CO, Bishop ,Jackson 1. .... ,as receiving .t.2,000 a year from the old 

Imperial Grant, and if he had resigned, this 1_._,ould have been lost to the 

disestablished diocese, and he himself left t_,._Jithout a pen!:.ion, Hitchinson 
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undertook to supervise the diocese of Antigua in exchange only for expense:. 

actually incurred, though ,Jack<:.on had been ~, . .1il!ing tc give him .. t.1 ,OOO a year, and 

the Barbadc:is legislature gave the arrangement their blessing, He remained 

coadjutor of Antigua until 1882, 1.,.1hen C, J, Branch, a Barbadian clergyman, 1.1 . .1as 

consecrated coadjutor1 and the result of Mitchinsor(s offer, ~~1hich received high 

prai:e from the Barbadian press, as 1.,.1ell as from Bishop ,Jack!:-on, v . .1as that nearly 

half of Jacksor(s salary could be put by each year to1.,.1ards an endm~1ment fund for 

his eventual succes:-c,r.7 

The burdens of two additional dioceses ~,-.1ere as nothing to the problems which 

Mitchinson experienced in Barbado:. itself, He was unable to do more than make 

minor adjustments to the pe1A1-rents system, and the dioce:.e continued to be 

affected by problem:- of ritual, In his primary charge Mitchinson pressed upon the 

clergy, not a rigid uniformity, but agreement to keep "within certain broad limih,."1 

but even this was difficult to achieve, When in 187£, the curate of St, Leonard's 

ventured to put his choir into :-urplice:-1 this became a running joke in one of the 

local ne1.,.1spapers1 and the bi:-hop'!:· m~1n churchmanship came in for attack, his 

"peculiar and rather un-Prntestant vie1.1-.1s in regard to Clerical Celibacy" leading 

the Agricultural Reporter to refer to the "Papistical Dogmas" of "this Protestant 

Monk," This ~,.1a!:. in spite of the fact that Hitchin!:on had early expressed his 

disapprnval of "doctrines and practices as questionable .a=· they are novel, the only 

charm of 1.,.1hich appears to be that they are Roman and not Anglican," However 
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these t.,1ere among the least of the difficulties \A.1hich made his episcopate anything 

but the "easy post of honourable retirement" •.1-Jhich it had been called - one hopes 

1..,.iith deliberate facetic,usness - by one of his Oxford friends,8 

In spite of the protestations of the Agricultural Reporter, \•Jhich maintained 

that it t.-Jas only as a result of the malice and incompetence of Governor Hennessy 

that "an extinct feeling of animosity had been revived belt.,.1een the bm races t ... 1hich 

constitute our population"t Barbados remained an oligarchy founded upon colour 

prejudice, Upper-class Barbadians 1.,.1ere prnud of the fact that the island had been 

a parliamentary demouacy since the reign of Charles I, but the alleged democracy 

t.•Jas representative of only a minute fraction of the population: the parish of St. 

Andrew, for example, had 7:572 inhabitants, of \•Jhom 52 11,1ere freeholders and 650 

\•Jere householders paying direct taxe!:-, yet there were only 24 registered voters to 

return the parish's two members tc, the legislature, This situation, according to 

Hennessy: made the Hou!:-e of As.sembly "a small group of narrm .. 1-minded men''t and 

it reflected the continuin•;;i exploitative nature of plantatic,n agriculture, The Poor 

Relief Commission reported in 1877 that "the ordinary maximum daily 1.,1age of the 

estate-labourer may be stated at 1 s, for men and 10d, for 1.-mmen; that for children 

ranges from 4d, to Cd, a day," The commi!:-sion thought that these rates 1.1.Jere lm, . .1 

but adequate, provided work was available - an impc,rtant qualification, for \•.1ages 

\•.Jere kept low by the tremendou!:- overpopulation and the fact that 1.,.iith nearly all 

land remaining in the hands of the plantersi peasant proprietorship continued to be 

I 
I 

I 
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rare, so that there 1.,.1as considerable underemployment, It 1.,.1as claimed that the 

Barbadian 1.,.1as too attached to his native land to t.,.,ish to leave it, but in fact there 

was com;.iderable emigration, in spite of the limited facilities available.~1 

As far a:. the i:-land's Anglicanism was concerned, Mitchinson held, 1,..1ith some 

justification, that t.AJith most people, "their attachment to the Church is not the 

result of conviction, but of traditional sentiment," Although a ne\•.1spaper editor 

could consider 400 people at a missionary lecture a small attendance to be blamed 

on bad weather, it ~~1as difficult to maintain that Christian profession wa:- ~~1idely 

treated ~.1ith deep sincerity 1,..1hen a return from tt,.1enty-eight out of forty church 

di:,tricts showed that in 1873 there had been a total of 2,302 illegitimate children 

baptised, and only 1,(;t 1 le~;1itimate, and 1.,.1hen many clergy, presumably in 

agreement \~1ith the late Bishop Parry, thought it necessary to refu5.e to baptise 

illegitimate children, "or, if they admit, mark by their mode of administration of the 

sacrament to the infant, their 5.ense of the i,.,1rong done by the parent:."1 both 

practices of 1.,.rhich Mitchinson disapproved, to 

Mitchinson had arrived in Barbados on Sunday, 10 August 1873, and attended 

service in the cathedral the same evening, He soon had personal acquaintance 1.,.1ith 

social contrasts, for thoLtgh the grounds of Bishq::<"s Court connected 1, .. :ith those of 

Government Hou:.e, the Sunday after his arrival he t.,.ras in a negro hut on the glebe1 

attending a poor man dying of consumption, A burglary he suffered left him in some 

doubt as to the honest y of his diocese, but first impressions were generally 
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r~Je have been very kindly received bf all kinds of people, The 
coloured folk are enthu:.iastically civil ... The \•1hite 
population, i,e, t:1e gentry', plan~ers, and merch~nts, sgH~e me 
as \~1ell-bred, pc,hshed people, disposed to be fnendly, 

He !:-oon came to realise, however, that all 1.,.1as not as it might have been, and 

since, as he later recalled, "I i;Jas ob:-essed 1.,.iith the idea that I \ •. ,as come to be a 

reformer, and as such claimed to speak freely m all subjects", 12 he did not take 

long to make himself unpopular, He attributed the beginning of this to his primary 

charge: delivered 5 March 1874, In this he complained of a great many things, from 

the prevalence of immorality to the ostentatious dres:- of confirmation candidates, 

but two of his criticisms seem to have been found particularly galling, He stated 

that 

... the Press here does not act as an educator of the people; 
nor does. it exercise a beneficial or elevating influence upon 
society, One section of it ... cannot but supply an 
um,;holesome pabulum for the unformed minds of C•Lir 
lm,,er-middle and lm,.1er classes to feed on, 

Thi:- v.1as mild in comparison 1.s.1ith other comment:- on West Indian journalism made 

both earlier and later in the century, but it 1.,.1as enough to ensure Mitchinson 

almost exclusively unfavourable coverage for the remainder of his episcopate, 13 

He also complained of the standard of chL1rch music in the island, He 1A1as not 



the first to do so, for Chester had lamented that 

ThoL1gh the negroes an~ passionately fond of music, there is 
not a choral service in the i:-land, nor a single choir properly 
dressed, trained, and located, t.,,Jhere greater prete-nsion!:
exist than usual, the young (white) ladies and young (1, . .1hite) 
gentlemen of the congregation are perched up in a r..,.,estern 
gallery ,,, and display that u;.ual amount of 1,.1i11~ing, smirking, 
and flirting 1.,.1hich is incident to "mixed chc,irs," 

Little had changed in the interval, and Mitchinson remarked that he did not see 

"' hm•.t ~·-'e are ever to render our singing more hearty and 
congregational, or anything but a performance, ~·.1hile 1,.1e have 
our choir composed solely of the elite of th;1ongregation, and 
grouped round the organ in the t.,.1est gallery, ·-' 

!4!3 

Change was comparatively easy to effect, at least at St, Michael ·'!:-1 for when he 

made clear his opinion of "the spasmodic jets of singing, which came from the 

we;.tern gallery of the Cathedral ,,. the entire choir resigned: and to add to the 

a:-sumed indignity the Bishop immediately installed a class: comPosi:<d of black and 

!R coloured boys ,.." - He later recalled he 

, .. 1.AJas told that any attempt to drill negroe:- in choral 1.,mrship 
1,.,as absolutely futile; He refused to believe it, He undertook 
the v,1ork of training the choir himself: he taught them and 
trained them ti,.JO evening!:- a week, and the result wa:- not only 
that he had a good choral service, but a service ,,,.1hich was 
eminently congregational, for the vast COr1gregatic,n '-.<.IOUld 
render some 1,.1ell-knovm hymn1 or chant: or chant service, ~,,1ith 
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I- t. tL t . 1 . . . 17 a , ,ear _mess _,,a_ •.,.1as s1mp y mspirmg, · 

He thus laid the fwndations for the very high musical standards t.,.1hich the 

cathedral enjoys today, but in the process offended an influential section of the 

•.-.,hite population, One commentator claimed that the ne, .. .1 choir was hi!:- "principal 

offence" in the eyes of the pre!:-Sr and 11,1hen Hitchinson 11,1as to leave for the 1878 

Lambeth Conference the choir , .. .iere afraid that in hi!:, absence the \,.1t-iite-dominated 

vestry 1,.1ould refL1se to vote their expenses, 18 

The bishop gave further offence at the beginning of 187E:, Hoping to 

transform an inadequately attended theological training centre into a university 

college for the entire English-speaking West Indies, he arranged for the affiliation 

of Codrington to the University c,f Durham, To celebrate thi!:-1 honorary Durham 

M,A,s were conferred upon several clergy of the diocese \•.1ho had been educated at 

Codrington, The ceremony took place in the Council Chamber in the Public Buildings 

in the presence of Governor Hennessy and "some ti..m or three hundred ladies and 

gentlemen" 1.,.1ho included virtually every person of influence in Barbados, and "many 

Graduate!:. of the English Universities, and former students of Coddngton Colle•Je," 

Mitchinson presided, and having conferred the degrees, made a speech in 1•.1hich he 

1,..1as reported to have referred to 

,.. the state of education amongst the higher clas5. in 
Barbados, 1,.1hich wa:, anything but satisfactory, The absence 
of culture1 of literature and a taste for art and science v,.ia:- to 



be deplored, It exhibited itself in an odious self··complacPr,!fy 
and natTO\•J prejudices, the offs.pring of besotted ignorance,1 '" 
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The report 1.,Jas perhaps not absolutely accurate?0 but it is clear that the speech 

1,.1as not a tactful one, and it 1.,.1as made to appear even less so by the govemor-'s, 

1,1hich followed it, and 1,.1as s.o flattering as to be suspected even by Barbadians of 

insincerity, Mitchinson also gave a ne,,.1 twist to a long-established complaint 

1.,.1hen, in the same discourse 

he compared Barbadians generally to the 1A1hite snails of Hans 
Christian Anderson, '-Nho, living under burdock leaves upon 
which the rain-drops pattered, flattered themselves that the 
1,mrld -;1c,ns.isted of 1,1hite snails and that they \•Jere the 
\•Jorld, '- · 

Two local nev.1spapers felt obliged to admit that the bishop·'s cens.ures 1.1 • .1ere not 
.,..1,-, 

entirely unjust/.: but the "1.,.1hite snails" 1.,.1ere to be remembered again!:.t him for a 

long time, Even so, Mitchinson might have escaped comparatively lightly had he not 

made the further mistake of alluding to the great question of the day in local 
.,..,.-. 

politics and given the impress.ion that he 1 • .1as in favour of Confederation/·:· 

It is not necessary here to give a detailed analysis of the "Confederation 

Question", 1, . .1hich has been 1.,.1ell done elsev.:here/4 but it should be noted that the 

British government had for some years reduced the degree of autonomy enjoyed by 

several of the ,,Jest Indian colonies, the most !:pectacular example being the 1,.Jay in 

v.1hich the ,Jamaican legislature \•Jas persuaded to vote itself out of exi!:-tence 
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follo\•Jing the Morant Bay rising, The Assemblies of the smaller colonies 1.,,1ere 

pruned: and the proportion of nominated members increased, ,,1hile islands ,,.1ere 

grouped together, partly as an economy measure, and partly as a means of 

increasing Colonial Office control, Governor Hennessy, ,•.tho arrived in Barbados in 

1875 and soon made himself obnoxious to the planters by his criticism: of the 

island.,:- in:-titutions, endeavoured to persuade the Hc,use of Assembly to accept 

"Six Points" which would have made running the t_.Jest Indian colonies a little easier 

from the Colonial Office.,s point of view, The "Six Points" ,,1ere very mild - e,g, the 

suggestion that the Auditor-General of Barbados should also be Auditor-General 

of the ~·Jind1 .• _1ard:-1 or that the Barbados LazarettD should accept as patients lepers 

from the other islands - but many Earbadians believed that they could have only 

one pos:ible result: the absorption of Barbados into a confederation of several 

colonies, 1.1 • .1ith the consequent loss of her mLrch-prized independence in local affairs 

and the draining of her treasury for the benefit of her impoverished neighbours, 

The bishop 1A1as knm•m to be a friend of Governor Hennessy, and of Sir Graham 

Briggs, a Barbadian baronet 1A1ho was the leader of the minority of locals who 

supported Confederation, He wa:. thus held to favour Confederation himself, and 

abused accordirigly, The '\,.1hite :.nails" speech ,~,as attacked in the House of 

Assembly by a Member 1_._1ho explained that only his sense of his m~1n dignity had 

prevented his hissing the bishop, A long article in the Agricultural Reporter 

accused Mitchinson of vanity and pettiness, and in this and other issues of the 
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same paper the bishop 1.,_1as attacked in both the editorial columns and the 
•iC" 

letters,,:~• This was in spite of the fact that the editor and part-owner of the 

:&gricultura! Reporter \•.,as the Rev, Pre::ton Bruce Austin, an Anglican clergyman 

and one of Hitchinsort"'s colleagues on the Education and Poor Relief Commis::.ions, 

It ,.,,.,as not only the Reporter, the recognised organ of the planters, 1.1}hich t.,_1as 

opposed to Confederation, The Barbado::. Times, O\•.tned and edited by members of 

the coloured middle class, appeared to agree '-"tith one of its correspondents, i1 . .1ho 

urged that black and coloured people should oppose Confederation, as, although 

they suffered under a repressive oligarchy, it \•.las at !east a local oligarchy, and 

the past pronouncement::. of the Colonial Office ::.hm,1ed that thirn;is ,_.muld be nD 

better, and might indeed be •.•mrse, under direct British rule, 1.,_;hich he assumed 

1.,muld be the result of Confederation: 

We take it for granted, ,_._,e are not represented, our intere* 
(?ic} are overlooked nm,,, We \•Jill be less represented then,.,__, 

This seems to have been the general attitude of most coloured, as distinct from 

black, Barbadians, and it l•.1as Conrad Reeves: a cokured politician, \,,ho saved the 

ancient constitution by re-signing the Solicitor-Generalship and thrm,iing in his 

weight 1.,.,ith the anti-Confederation party (a decision \•Jhich enabled him a fe,_.., years 

later to per::.uade his \•.lhite colleagues in the House of Assembly to agree to a 

number of comparatively minor concessions on the franchise) : 



He maintained that it 1,.1as the clear dL•ty and obvious interest 
likev-.1ise of the black cla:-ses to repudiate the benevolent 
pretensions tm,.1ard:. them put forward by those 1~1ho 
countenanced and SL•pported the ne1•.1 policy of the Colonial 
Office, The black classes did not 1AJant to be petted and 
protected in ~1 sense mentioned, They could take care of 
themselves , .. 
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Accordingly The Times, 1.•.1hich had never been overfavourable to Mitchinson, 

supported the attacks made on the "white snail:-" speech, for example by printing 

a letter suggesting that the bishop wa:. in favour of Confederation because it 

\•.1ould be easier for him to get money for his proposed net.,,, cathedral from a 
r::i-:, 

nominated Assembly than from an elected one,'-'-· One editorial, after an initial 

paragraph accusing Anglican prelates in general of illiberal sympathies, v.1ent on to 

attack Mitchinson for admonishing eine of his clergy for taking the chair at an 

anti-Confederation meeting, on the grounds that this could only be the action of an 

opponent of liberty and an advocate of Confederation,28 

The majority of black Barbadians, 1A1ho made up the bulk of the labouring 

population1 had no very clear idea of what Confederation meant, but they kne\•.I it 

1,,as the policy ·«?f Governor Hennes:.y, 1,.1hom they believed to be their friend, as a 

re:.ult of his attacks on such things as abu:-es of the prison system, and they knew 

that Confederation 1.•.1as opposed by the planters, Rioting broke e<ut in the country 

districts on Easter Tuesday, 18 April 187(,, and disturbances continued for about a 

week, The ric,ters shouted slogans such a:- "God bles!:. Pope Hennessy" and "This is 



John Pope Hennessy ... s business": thL1s presenting 

the strange and probably unprecedented spectacle of a large 
class of the population in a Briti:-h colony turning out in 
immense gangs to plunder and riot believing that they had the 
sanction and 31rre fLilfilling the \•Ji she:- of the representative 
of the Queen, -

I C"·-, 
- ._,c.,. 

There \•Jas considerable damage to property: and order \.Ja:- restored 1.,.1ith some loss 

of life: eight people being killed and something over thirty t-":ounded, Ho1 ... 1ever1 ,,, . .1ith 

the exception c,f the Inspector c,f Police, 1.,.1ho suffered a fle:-h wound, no t.•.ihite 

person came to any physical harm, and only panic and prejudice enabled the 

planter:. to compare the disturbances to those 1.,.1hich had taken place at Morant 

Ba .. , :31 
1' 

According to HitchinsDrl°'s later recollections, the governor came to him to ask 

"\,._That am I to do no\~l°:.' 11 and it 1 .• ,as the bishop who persuaded him to issue a 

proclamation "5.ufficiently drastic to make the negroes unders.tand that the 
..,.., 

Governor \•.1as not their abettor"1 although Hennessy had 1 .. .1anted to tone it dm,m,~·L 

In their histories c,f the cri:-i:-1 neither Clarke nor Hamilton mention Mitchinson in 

this context, although a rnntemporary ne\\1:.paper suspected there v . .1as rather more 

to the bi:-ho1:/s involvement than appeared from the letters beh•.1een him and the 

governor t .. .1hich 1A1ere printed in the West Indian of 28 _i\~•ri! ,33 The publication of 

this correspondence, in 11,1hich the governor specifically asked for the bishop':- help 

in quieting the minds of the peasantry, 1.,,1as designed to explain the issue of 
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Mitchinsor/s Pastoral Letter from the Bishop to the Labc,uring People of Barbados, 

This was printed and distributed in large quantities throughout the island, and 

urged the people not to listen to those who tried to deceive them by 

misrepresenting the governor's \,,,i:hes, The bishop also announced that he 1.,.1ould 

make himself available to any planter 1.,.1ho 1Aiished him to come and talk to his 

labourers and "endeavour by 1.,.1ord of mouth to convince them of their error," It is 

not clear 1•.1hether any planter took up the offer1 or 1~1hat effect the Pas.toral Letter 

had, The West Indian described it as "a forcible exhortation" and bracketed it 1.._iith 

Hennessy"s proclamation in saying that "In consequence of these steps. the 

disturbances have ceased during the last week ,.," Nevertheless Hamilton does not 

mention the Letter, t.,.ihile Clarke makes. no asses.sment of its influence, and the 

res.t of the contemporary press was not as favourable as the l.,.Jest Indian. The 

Ai:lricultural Reporter called it "as fine a specimen as ever was seen of shutting 

the stable door after the s.teed 1.,.1as stolen .,, a cheap sort of thing ,,, a sort of 

ecclesiastical plaister to heal all brui:es .,,", implying that it i•.IDLtld never have 

been necessary if the bishop had opposed Confederation from the start, This 

judgement was echoed by the f'atLwdaY Revie1•-'1 1 ... ,hich also took the Reporter'·s 

reference to "a fe1•.1 cant phras.es about ·'children in God·'" a step further by printing 

an elaborate and unpleasant joke about the bishop' s "black fambily" (sic::}4 

With or 1•.1itt-.ciut Mitchinsor(s. help1 the situation in the island gradually 

quietened down1 and at the end of the year Hennessy left under a final shower of 
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journalistic abuse, to spend an equally stormy period as governor of Hong Kong, 

Deprived of its usual target, the Barbadian pres5. increased its attacks on the 

bishop, His handling, as visitor, of a complaint concerning the management of the 

Lodge School \•.1as criticised, and one paper chose to mock the "Cathedral Scheme" by 

printing a cartoon of Mitchin5.on in shirtsleeves., 1_..1ith his coat and episcopal 

top-hat on the ground beside him, attempting to pull down St, Michael'!:- by hauling 

on a rope round the to1 .• .1er, The caption \•.1as "It"'s old enough and ugly enough, but 
·")Cj 

J-'m d----d if I can get it dm,m, 11
·-··- For nearly two year:- Hitchinson had perE,isted, 

in the face of considerable opposition, with his plan to replace St. Michael,.s 1 .•. rith a 

large and handsome cathedral, This can onl't' be described as an aberration, and it 

is not surprising it failed for lack of subscriptions, It 1"1as important not so much 

for itself as for the opportunitie!:- it gave for accu!:.ations that the bishop \~1a5. a 

hypocrite more interested in his m,m vanity than in the plight of the poor, and 

these in turn 1"1ere made part of a direct charge of racism, a theme \;.1hich was to be 

repeated 1.,._,ith variations, 36 

T\•.10 speeches made by Mitchinson 1_..1hile he 1, . .1as in England for the 1878 

Lambeth Conference, and reported in the English church papers, gave great offence 

in Barbados when their contents became kno1.•.:n there, by rea!:.c<n of the criticisms 
'Y7 they made of ~,.Jest Indian morality and 1_._;ays Df life,~·, It was alleged that while 

hi!:. remarks \~1ere unjust to all sections of sDciety , they i.,.1ere particularly insulting 

to the labouring classes: "Though their skins are dark, they themselves are not so 
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black as he paints them,1138 However, whilst a fe1, . .1 years earlier the Miss.ion Field 

claimed that in the West Indies, "as else1.,.1here, negro populations are more 

difficult even than men of other races to keep within the restraints of the moral 

lai.,.1" 1
3~) Mitchinson 1.,.1as1 as the t,Jest Indian admitted, "indi:-criminate in hi:. 

censures," In the speech reported in the Church Time:-, he criticised Barbados for 

having "an es:.entially impure-minded population ,,, (both white and black)," 

Elsewhere he argued that the impc,ssibility of dealing with black immorality by the 

restoration of what he thought of as a proper system of church discipline 1.,.1as due 

to "the evil and impure lives of so many of our Lipper and middle class white 

population of the West Indies" and that 1_..1hite immorality was often worse than 

black immoralit1}
0 1.,.1hich suggests that his criticisms were founded, not upon 

assumptions about racial characteristics, but upon a dislike of rnncealing truths 

1A1hich, thc,ugh unpleasant, 1.,1ere glaringly obvious, The bi:,hop ~·.1as able tc, repeat 

hi: criticisms after his return to Barbados in a more tactful manner, though \~1ithout 

lessening their force, by direct quotation from the report!:- of half a dozen of the 

local clergy, 41 and they 1A1ere by no mean:- ne1.,.1 1_._1hen he made them, For example, 

the Rev, P , B, Austin, never one of Mitchinson' s staunchest supporters, had once 

!:.tated in an assize sermon that the "vices of the lm•.1er classes had penetrated to 

them from the ui:;per !:.trata of society ,1142 

A mc,re particular charge against Mitchinson arose from the case of the Rev, 

Joseph Nathaniel Durant, \~iho had been a curate in Tobago: but failed to receive 
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any preferment after his return to Barbados, and accordingly left the island in 

1878 to become dean of the Theological Institute of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church in Haiti, Durant appear!::- to have been liked by his Tobago parishioners, a 

majority of whom ,•.1ished him for their rector, and it seem!::- that in spite of having 

resigned on the grounds of ill health he himself thought that he :.•.ta!::- entitled to the 

Tobago rectory or to an equivalent po:-ition in Barbados, Mitchinsorr's publicly 

given reasons for not preferring him v-.1ere that Durant had stated that his health 

prevented his ,•mrking in Tobago again: and that he had been ordained in the 

4r, 
Protes.tant Episcopal Church in America, ,;., Ho1.,.1ever1 statutory provision had been 

made- in 1870 for Durant to exercise his clerical functions in Barbados,44 and he 

had only been ordained deacon in Barbados, having been priested by Bishop H, H, 

Parry, This 1 .• .1as pc,inted out by the ,,.,riter of a letter to the Barbados Times, 1.,.1ho 

asserted that the real difficulty \•.1as that Durant was a black Barbadian, The 

letter went on to complain that black and coloured tax-payers 1.,.1ere forced to 

support a racist church establishment: 

,,, is it right, is it .iu:.t, both in the !::.ight of God and all 
hone?t-rninded men to tax "' a set of people to !::.upport an 
establishment in ,•.1hich it is difficult to get one of their 
number (hm,-.1ever superior he may be in moral and intellectual 
abilitie~,) adm~tted, a_nd ij!"i admitted, (he is} debarred from 
performing clerical duties?·-

An editorial in a later iss.ue of the same paper, after condemning as utopian 
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fantasy a propo!:-al by Mitchinson that Barbadian rectories should be the re1A1ard of 

those \•Jho had earned them by long and arduous service in the less pro!:-perous 

islands of the ~,..Tind1 .. 1ard!:-1 alleged that after 1,.,hat had happened to Durant this 

could hardly be seen as anything other than hypocri!:.y, The protest \•Ja!:- bitter in 

the extreme, the \•Jriter comparing the bishoi:/s speech \,1ith an occasion on 1._;,1hich he 

had had to sit through a racist parody of the "Old Hundredth, 1146 t.,Jha tever 

Durant's merits, they were also overlooked by Mitchinson's successors, for 

although he returned to Barbados after only tt .. 10 year!:- in Haiti, he never became a 

rector, and spent the rest of his life as chaplain of the We!:-tbury Cemetery,47 

Mitchinson's expressed vie1•.1s on the selection of clergy l>Jere on one occasion 

decidedly conservative: 

! do not think the time has come, c,r is even near, \A.l!-1en the 
ranks of the clergy will be largely recruited in the West Indies 
by the negrn race, Prejudice bet•,,.1een the complexicins runs 
highl both races are almost equally tc, blame for it, and 
strange to say, the coloured people themselves are often the 
first t~

0
resent the introduction among them of a coloured 

pastor, '·' 

In spite of thi!:-,_ and whatever the circumstances of the Durant case, it is arguable 

that change in the dioce!:-e began with Hitchinsor(s episcopate1 and that he himself 

\•.1as free of the prejudice!:- \,1hich afflicted so many of his contemporaries, The one 

man for whom Mitchinson appears to have maintained an intense veneration 

throughout his. life 1.,1as the Rev, Ed1A1ard Elder, \•.tho had been the. headmaster of 
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Durham SchoDl 1.•.ihen Mitchirison 1•.1as a pupil there, "He 1A1as"1 Hitchinson noted, "a 

Barbadian by birth and unless his looks belied him (and hi:- mother-'s) there 1.,.1as a 

strain of colour in their blood," If Mitchinson 1.,.1as in fact as prejudiced on the 

subject of colour as 1.,.1as alleged by the· Barbadian press, it is !:-h"ange that he 

should have considered Elder an educationalist in the same class as Thoma:. 

Arnold, and have paid tribute to his methods by imitating them at the King·'=· 

School, Canterbury, It may also be noted that in 1880 the royal princes, 1,..1ho had 

noticed the general absence of social relations beti.,.1een the races in Barbados, 

found that a "young son of the black bishop of Haiti 11 \•.1as staying 1_,.,itf·, Mitchinson 

at Bishoi:...-s Court, 4D The bishop-'s flouting of \•Jhite cipinion over the question of 

the cathedral choir has already been mentioned, and it is clear that on his arrival 

in Barbados he found it matter for comment that out of over forty clergy in the 

island only one 1,.,a:. a coloured man, Sc,on aften,.1ards he 1~1as contra:.ting the more 

C'r; 

liberal attitudes of Grenada \•Jith the prejudice of Barbados, ~•1., In t::378 he 

described "a strongly-coloured clergyman in Barbados" as "one of my best-loved 

and most valued priests11
,
51 and noted that he himself had ordained to the 

diaconate three schoolmaster-catechi!:.ts 1_..1hom he had chosen not for their 

intellectual abilities, but on account of their "long-tried zeal, fidelity, and 

diligence, combined \•.:ith sterling piety and strict morality" - precisely the 

abandonment of the "gentleman heresy" for which Hurre!l Froude· had called nearly 
c--1 

fifty year:- before,._,,: In a slightly later instance, Hitchinson accepted an 



ordination candidate in spite of the fact that one of the bishoi;/s correE-pondents 

(\A.1ho admitted him "to be a man of vital religion") complained that "Intellectually he 

does not stand high & his achievements are very poor", and that if ordained "he 
C:':1 

might 1,vant better things for himself,"~·--· 

An English ne1•.IE-paper printed a report of an mdination held by Mitchinson at 

St, Hichael·'s, 13 March 1881, which is of great interest, The Rev, H, A, Todd, a 

coloured deacon, 1.•Jas ordained priest, and the bishop 1•.1as asE-isted during the 

ceremony by two black priests - including Durant, who acted as chaplain - and a 

coloured deacon, The choir 1_;,ias "entirely black and coloured men and boys", and 

althoL1gh the service began at 7 a,m,, "There 1.,JaE- a large and devout congregation, 

about a hundred of VJhom communicated," In addition, "It t.•Jas remarked that the 

Bishop and the deputy-Archdeacc,n \•Jere the only white face!:- among the officiants, 

and that such a phenomenon h~1enty years ago 1.•Jould have been an imposE-ibility in 

~4 Barbados,"-

Even if this is seen as marking the beginning of an important change, it has 

to be admitted that the process ,_._1as a slm,.J one, and that half a century later a 

Barbadian journali!:-t still had good reason to rnmplain of "those 1.•Jho refuse native 
C"C" 

born Barbadian!:- a place in the Established Church,,,._,._, Nevertheless it i!:- difficult 

tc, deny Mitchinsorf's concern for the 1-.1elfare of the entire population of his 
C"F; 

"adopted rnuntry",·-'- irrespective of class or colour, a concern \•Jhich is perhaps 

most clearly expressed in his three printed assize sermons, 1~1hich place increasing 
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emphasis on the idea that crime in Barbados v.Jas largely the result of social 
C'."7 

injustice,~·' 

The first of thes.e sermons, preached at the opening of the Easter A:-size, 

1874, begins with a quotation from Tennysorr's LocksleY Hall expressive of belief 

in progress, and Mitchinson appears to have felt that the "process of the suns" had 

seen a gradual moral as 1.1 . .1ell as material improvement in Barbados as else\•.1here, 

He pointed out that this needed to be upheld by fresh efforts in each generation, 

and reminded his hearers. that it was vain for them to plant and \~1ater unles;;;. God 

gave the increase, but in spite of this his audience ,,,.1a5. probably left tA1ith the 

feeling that it had much with \•,,hich to be satisfied, There were no S\•.1eeping 

denunciations, and beyond advocating the establishment of "a ,,,.iell-ordered, strict 

industrial school", Mitchinson made no particular sL1ggestions or complaint:-, He 

did remark that it 1,.1as essential to provide a judicial system \0.1hich would 

"thoroughly command the acceptance and confidence of the lm~1er classes in this 

island", but he tA1ent on to say that this problem "ha:. been, I take it, successfully 

solved" - a comment 1.,_,hich betrays a considerable degree of naivety, 

At the following Eas.ter Assize Mitchinsc,n had been in the West Indies for a 

year and a half; and was no longer inclined to offer his hearers comfortable 1.,mrds, 

He took as his text Proverbs xxx1 8, 8, and preached a sermon tAthich can be read as 

a closely reasoned discour5e on the nature of :-ocial obligations, In his youth the 

bishop had discovered that F, D, Maurice had "no charm" for him, and it is at first 
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difficult to see the "me lard" 1.•.1ho resented the intrusive curiosity of lower-class 

c:v 
Barbadians,~"-' the would-be cathedral builder denounced by the popular press1 as a 

Parson Lot, but the biblical quotation:- in this sermon are such as might have been 

~· . ~8 used by Kingsley himself, - Mitchinson gave it as hi:- opinion that, "in the 

majority of cases", crime in Barbados 1 .• .1a:- the re!:-ult of poverty, and that a 

community 1, . .1hich 1 .• ;ished to reduce its incidence of crime should do !:-o by r2ducing 

the incidence of poverty, Education would be a help, but only 1.,1hen the edL•cational 

:-ystem had been reformed, He specifically denied that public or private 

benevc<lence 1.•.1as of any use: 

,., it is only , .. a residuum that in a healthily-organized 
community should ever be thrm~1n for support upon benevolence, 
For benevolence ,., is a t1t .. 10-edged \•.1eapon ,., Undue or 
misapplied benevolence has a fatal tendency to pauperize, 

He empha:-ised that poverty did not excuse theft, and he 1_._,as far from sparing of 

what he sa1.,.1 as the vices of the poor, but he made it clear that the ultimate 

responsibility lay 1.,.:ith the rich, 1.1,:ho were able to implement the true ans1.•.1er to the 

problem: 

the great principle of justice, that "the labourer is 1.,.1orthy of 
his hire"t o'. a:- ~he same tru_th is ~theri.,,iis8f,ut, that "a fair 
day's \~•ork 1s entitled to a fair day··s 1.•.1age." ~ 

Mitchinson 1., . .1arned the rich that their position had its 01.,m temptations, differin,;;i 



from those to which the poc:ir were subject, but just as dangerous: "self-indulgence 

and prodigal luxury", "oppression and injustice", "covetousness and 

unscrupulousness," He stopped short of proclaiming "Go to now, ye rich men, \•Jeep 

and hm,11", but from the same Apostle is borrm,1ed a verse of peculiar appositeness: 

Behold, the hire of the labourers who have reaped down your 
fields, which is of you kept back by fraud crieth, and the cries 
of them /.1hich here reaped are entered into the ear::- c,f the 
Lord of ,:;abaoth, 

Preaching as the sugar-cane crop drew to a close, to a congregation 1.,.1hich must 

have consisted largely of planters and the relatives of planters, the bishop could 

hardly have made more explicit his belief that the upper clas:-es of Barbados had 

failed in their duty and succumbed to those temptations of the rich he had so 

carefully described, He said that he did not intend "anything like the fixing of 

\•1ages by lai,.J'' and claimed that "It is often beyond the preacher·'s province to 

prescribe remedies for the evils he lay:. bare '" problems tAihich must be left to 

social science to solve", but there 1.,1a:- no need to put fon,.1ard specific am,.1.,1ers, 

=-ince acceptance of his argument that real Christianity inculcated "charity, 

courtesy, truth, justice: integrity, self-devotion, unselfishness" 1~10L1ld of itself 

have led to radical change in Barbadian society, t_.Jithout these vital principles: 

Hitchinson warned, 



Society in its morbid states collapses \•Jith a hideous downfalll 
and even in it!:. apparently healthiest and most thriving 
phases, is but a "whited sepulchre, which indeed, appears 
beautiful 0L1twardlyt,.f;iut within i=- full of dead men's bones and 
of all uncleanness," ,. 
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The 1.,.,arning 1.,.,a!:. given especial point by the Confederation Riots the 

follm,,ing year, At the opening of the Special Assize for the trial of the rioters: 

Hitchin!:.on preached from Romans i, 18, and although he began by treating his 

s.L1bject at length in a decidedly abstract manner, he brought it to bear on the 

recent "tidal waves of crime", \•.lf-dch he compared in suddennes!:- and pm,.1er to the 

Severn Bore, He reminded the jurors that "Every miscarriage of justice is ... not 

only a scandal to the community, but a direct incentive to crime among the lawle!:.s" 

and 1,.,amed them to "Leave all political feeling and bias at the Court-house door''t 

insisting that this \•.1as e5.sential 1"1hen "determining the guilt or innocence of \,1hat 

are, in part at least, political criminals," He commented on the state of education, 

the pDlice1 and the pL1nitive rather than rehabilitating nature of the island,.s prison 

system, But above all he emphasised the need to "bring religion home to those 

\,:ho, perhaps, most need and least heed its influences," The clergy Here exhorted 

to greater diligence in their duties. among the poor, but the laity of the upper 

classes 1_..1ere also the recipient!:. of an implied rebuke: 

Let your dependents see and feel that you yourselves believe 
and practise the religion you profess ,,. Let them see that it 
regulates your relations \•.1ith them, your condLict to your 



subordinate:. of \.,1hatever rank, your commercial transactions 
,., bring up your children to interest themselves in ,,,mrks c,f 
piety and charity, Teach them to be sympathetic \•.tith sorrm,, 
and want; teach them to be courteous and kindly to their 
inferiors, 

1C4 

The conclu:.ion of the sermon combined almost millenarian yearning with rene1.,,1ed 

warning: 

If all this could be realized among us, 1.,.1e should have less 
want, less mis.el"j' :.i<_less crime, less cause to anticipate (as 
thoughtful minds cannot help doing nm,.1) a terrible revelation 
of the 1.,.irath of God against the ungodliness and 
unrighteousness of our little rnmmunity, 

Mitchinsor!"s concern 1A1as not confined to the prophetic mode, and his 1.,mrk as 

chairman of the Education and Poor Relief Commissions fully reveals his capaci ty 

as a practical reformer, 

Soon after he had completed his first tour of the variou!:. islands under his 

care, Hitchinson 1-"1rote to Governor Ra1"1son of Barbados to !:.uggest the setting L'P 

of a commission to investigate the state of education in that colony, The House of 

Assembly expressed its approval of the proposal, and the governc,r·'s commission 

was issued :3 February 1874,C:3 Mitchinson •,•.tas chairman, and ten other people \~1ere 

appointed, although ti.,10 of these, Bishop H, H, Pan-y and Sir Robert Bowcher 

Clarke, left Barbados shortly aften•.tards, and \•Jere abser-,t for most of the sittings, 

Hitchinsort"s chaplain, the Rev, Thoma:, Clarke, rector of St , Michael , 1.,.1as of the 
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commis:-ion, as 1.,.:as the Rev, P, B, Austin, rector of St, Philip, and the Rev, J, Y, 

Edghill, superintendant of the Moravians, The remainder \•.lere local politicians, 

and included Conrad Reeves, Hitchinson appears to have been the only Englishman 

- Bishop H, H, Parry 1.,Ja!:- born in Antigua, and had spent most of his life in the 

~.Jest Indiesi and Austin, though bmT1 in Wales, \•.1as a thorough l.,Jest Indian in 

terms of both attitudes and family connections, A: has been pointed out, the 

decidedly local nature of the commission wa:- unusual, as most official reports on 

West Indian education in the century after Emancipatic,n 1.,.1ere prepared by 

While the other commissioners 1, . .:ere neither nonentities nor ignorant of 

educational matters - most of them were members of the standing Education 

Committe·e of 1_..1hich the bishop was ex officio chairman - the commissiorr's report is 

strongly characterised by Mitchinson'=· influence, in its gene-ral tone, its freqL1ent 

references to English educational practice, and even in trivial details such as its 

suggestion that the proposed I:-land Professor of French and German shc,uld be "not 

necessarily, or even perhap!:- desirablyi a native of either eif those countrie!::-1 but in 

preference an English graduate" - a recommendation l•.1hich is reminiscent of 

Mitchinson-'s problems \._1ith the unfortunate "Mossoo" \•.1ho taught French at the 
- 6C" 

King;s School, Canterbury, ·-' That the contemporary Barbadian pres:- chose to 

prai:-e the report, and Mitchin:-on's part in it in particular, as a means of 

rnuntering English attacks on l.,Jest Indian institutions, doe:- not lessen the 
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prominence they gave to the bisho1:/s role in this and other educational matter!:-, 

The Agricultural Reporter, in the course of an othen~1ise hostile article, described 

him as "foremost in prnmoting education"/ twenty years later Clarke criticised his 

outspokenne!:.s, but remarked that his "services in the cause of Education v.1ill 

always be gratefully remembered in this Island"/ and in its fulsome obituary the 

M)ricultural Reporter (under different editorship) called Hitchinson "the author and 

founder of the existing system of liberal education,"GG 

The "system of liberal education" VJhich developed from the Hitchin:-on Repc,rt 

and the 1878 Education Act 1~1hich closely followed it!:. recommendations can be and 

has been severely criticised,E:7 and Mitchinson \•.1as probably largely responsible 

for most of the points liable to attack, Even at the time the report \•.las criticised 

by a non-Barbadian observer as complacent, and it is undeniable that it 

perpetuated the existing class bias in education, It recommended the abolition of 

distinctions of colour in schools, but did not even mention the fact that candidates 

for exhibitions to secondary schools tA:ere required to produce proof of legitimate 

co birth, a proviso v..1hich debarred most of the school population,'·-· In 1881 the House 

of Assembly justified spending one-third of the total education budget on five or 

six hundred pupils in higher grade schools, while the remainder had to support 

23,000 elementary school pupils, on the grounds that it \•Jas possible to get from 

the bottom to the top of the system6'.:1 
- and thi!:- \~ias in fact what t.,.1as envisaged by 

the Mitchinson Report , 1.,.1hose suggestions actually involved a reduction of just 



over one per cent in the proportion of the education budget devoted to elementary 

education (ttmL1gh they also involved a very considerable increase in absolute 

terms), Primary education 1.,.1as seen a!:. a matter of "educating the Im,}er and poorer 

classes of the community" and it 1.,.1a!:. taken for granted that those so educated 

would continue to be part of the plantation system: 

It is manifest that the majDrity must return to field labour, for 
the simple reason that the other trades and employments will 
be over!:.tocked, nor can it be reasonably doubted that they i_..1m 
be the better labourers for being educated, 

Similarly, it is difficult to accept the report's contention that the proposed 

"second-grade" schools were to provide middle-leve·I rather than middle-class 

education, 

The highest form of education, the report maintainedi should be offered in two 

llfirst-grade" schools, which \•Jere to be organised on the lines of English public 

schools, including a pronounced classical bias, t•.ihich 1,,,1as in accordance 1.,.:ith 

Mitchinson's personal viet•JS (though the development of the "modem side" 1,.:a!:. 

supported at one of them), the taking of examinations !:.et in England, and the 

annual importation of inspectors from the English universities, Ideally those 

capable of benefitting from it should undergo, before settling dovm to their 

careers, "a course of higher academical training"t and it \•ias said that 



It is needless to obs.erve that this education in its most 
perfect form can best be had in the tt.,10 great seats of learning 
in the Mother Country, the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, 

The report recommended the establishment of e<ne or b,m scholarships a year from 

the first-9rade schools to the English Ltniversities, and this, to9ether 1A1ith 

Hitchinson' s personal example in s.upporting Barbadian students at Pembroke 

"7(' 
College, Oxford, out of his fellovs1ship income,' ' 1,.1as the origin of the Barbados 

Scholarship, 

The ferocious competition 1.,.1hich this involved 1"1as thought of as a stimulus to 

the 1_._1hole educational s.ystem1 and for those 1,.1ho 1"1ere unsuccessful there \•.las 

al1.,.1ays Codrington College, in process of affiliation to the University of Durham.7 1 

This 1.,muld allm,, West Indians. to obtain an English de9ree without crossing the 

Atlantic, but \•.1hilst it 1.,.1as due to Mitchinsorr's initiative, and the repDrt 1,,1as full of 

praise for the scheme, educatic,n at Codrington 1pas clearly tegarded as. second bes.t 

at most, In other 1.,mrds, just as Hitchinson had reorganised the scholarships at 

the King-'s School, Canterbury, to prnvide a pyramid 1,,iith its apex in Oxbridge, so 

nm,.1 the commission offered as the crm~1ning glory of an elitest educational system a 

highly academic training abroad 1.,.1hich might seem designed to leave the recipient 

completely unfitted for life in the is.land 1, . .1hich had pai~ for his. education, and to 

1,.1hich, indeed, it 1 . ._ias. recognised he might never return, There 1.,.1ere other 

inf1L1ences. - a similar scholarship already exis.ted in Trinidad, for example - but it 
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seems that the fact that Mitchinson \•.1as himself an example of what a man of 

comparatively humble origins could achieve through such a scholarship system had 

its effect in Barbados as well as. at Canterbury, 

Yet these criticisms., ho\~1ever valid, are to some extent misplaced, Telling 

eighteenth-century planters that Chris.tianity l.•.1ould make their negrnes better 

slaves l":as certainly not an ideal justification, but it did further the 

christiani:zation of slaves, The Mitchinson Report, by carefully explaining away 

planter fears, by it:- talk of "training and discipline" for the lm•.1er classes, by its 

dithering avoidance of an outright condemnation of child-labour, achieved the 

remarkable feat of persuading an oligarchy to increase the amount of money spent 

on the education of the masses by nearly eighty per cent - at a time \,,,hen the 

Barbadian economy i.,.1as in danger of collapse from the increasing competition 

offered by European beet-sugar, That similarly increased provision l.•.1as made for 

the upper classes does not alter the fact that more s.chools \1,1ere built for the poor 

and more poor children were educated, Hm•.t far these schools achieved the ideal 

proposed in the report of an education "calculated to ennoble as l.,.,1ell as inform our 

lm•.1er classes" is. difficult to determine, especially since (contrary to the advice of 

the report) nothing resembling a proper teacher training college l.•.1as es.tablished 
,·:, 

Lir,til 1812, ',_ but they did mean that Barbados posses.sed an educational system 

which lAias the envy of the l,Jest Indies and an exceptionally high literacy rate - a 

factor of great importance in the island's political development, The ladder of 
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opportunity offered by the :ystem 1A1as unquestionably narrm,.1 - the commission 

prnposed one exhibition from primary to first-grade schools, as against sixty to 

sernnd-grade schools T:.: - and it must have provided many bitter and unjust 

disappointments, but it did allm,.1 some to enjoy an access they , .• muld not othen,.1ise 

have had to \~1hat 1 .• .1as felt to be the best education in the Empire, Even the 

irrelevant classicism of the system can be overstressed, for it produced students 

\•.those practical contribution to Barbadian life is indisputable, To 9ive Dnly one 

example, 1.,.tinning the Barbados Scholarship in the year of Mitchinson' s death v..:as 

an important :-tage in the career of the man \•.1ho has rightly been described as the 

architect of the social revolutiDn in Barbados, 74 

Hitchinson had taken a first in Natural Sciences at Oxford, and in spite eif his 

emphasis on the traditional dai::.sical content of the curriculum, had encouraged the 

teaching of science at Canterbury, That the Barbados report included detailed 

recommendations on the teaching of :cience is probably directly attributable to 

him, These \ • .1ere implemented only in part, but they did lead in 1878, nearly half a 

century before the establishment of the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture in 

Trinidad, to the appointment of .J, B, Harrison as the first "Island Profes:-or Df 

Chemistry and Agricultural Science''i a post in which he \•.1as succeeded in 18:30 by J, 

P, D"Albuquerque, 1,1ho remained in office until 1928, These profe:.sors had perhaps 

their greatest impact on the teaching at Harrison College, 1, . .1here, for example: one 

of D'Albuquerque-'s pupils won the Barbado:- Scholarship in !805 and went on to 
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take a first in Natural Sciences at Cambridge: but their vmrk ,/Ja:. far from purely 

academic, and combined ,, .. iith that of ,J, R, Bovell, the i!:.lamfs Agricultural 

Superintendant, ,•.1as of great and practical importance in shaking the Barbadian 

planters out of their conviction "that the Dld system pays best''t and by introducing 

ne1.,.1 varieties of cane and new methods of cultivation saved the sugar indu!:.try from 

rl . t 7~ u !:.as _er,· -

One other significant innovation produced by the report 1_..1as the founding, on 

the basis of an existing institution, of GL1eeri"s College a!:. a first-grade school for 

girls, This opened in 1883 and ha!:. ever since played a distinguished part in the 

island's life, 

The Hitchinson Report was not a very radical document, and it was only one 

factor among many, but by providing even to the extent that it did for the education 

of the ma!:.ses and of their future leaders, it contributed largely to the remarkably 

smooth transition made by Barbados from v,1hite oligarchy to multi-racial 

demc,cracy, 

The Commission on Poor Relief, also chaired by Mitchinson, v.ia!:. a by-product 

of the cathedral scheme, It had its origin in an open letter/G published in the 

press, from the -bishop to Sir Graham Briggs1 1.,.:ho had maintained that poor relief 

1, . .1as a far more pres!:.ing problem than the provision of a ne,•.1 cathedral for the 

diocese, The bishop described himself as "utterly perplexed" by the many and 

varied opinions offered him on the incidence and causes of poverty, He said, "! 
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have myself constant experience of the most persistent and universal mendicancy: 

and am shocked at the entire absence of any sense c:f degradation 1,.,1hich begging 

ought to create in those 11,ho resort to it," and he propos.ed the setting up of a 

commission to investigate the matter, This suggestion 1,,as taken up by the House 

of As.s.embly, and Acting-Governor Freeling·'s commission 111as issued 28 August 

18751 tc, the bishop and an assortment of politicians., clergymen and medical 

practitioners. as local in compos.ition as the Education Commission, 11.1itt·, 1,.1ho!:.e 

membership there was some overlap, The commission held eighty-four sittings over 

a period of h~1enty-seven months, with Emme interruption as a result of the 187G 

disturbances, and the report 11.1as presented ~:o November 1877,77 

Although the commission criticis.ed :,ome existing provisic,ns, such as the 

sys.tem of clergy making doles out of the offertory money, 1,..:hich tended to "create 

paupers instead of aid poor pers.ons 11
, 78 the report •,,.:as in many res.pects a defence 

of the status quo, Their rnmments on the level of \•.:ages have already been noted, 

While criticisms of the nature and extent of the means c,f financial and medical 

reiief to the poor ~1ere made, it 1.,.1as noted that there 11.1ere very fe1,.,1 alternatives to 

~~1ork in the sugar industry, and as much of the blame as possible 1,,as put on the 

poor themselve:-, It 1.,.1as claimed that "the general unthriftiness of our labouring 

population" 1.1,1as shm,m in their love of litigation and personal display, One 

commissioner pointed out that statistics showed an enormous consumption of 

alcohol in the island, Alleging that "the entire island s1 .. .1arms v . .1ith human beings 



like a bee-hive or ant-hill", the report stated that 

,,. ~,Jhen to this overcrowding is added the fact ,,, that ,., by 
far the majority, if not the entire community, is ins.ep,;.rably 
1J..1edded to the soil, and indisposed to leave it ~·.1ith the 
reasonable chance of bettering themselves else1.._1here, 
anything like surprise at the wide spread of destitution, more 
or less severe: ceases to be felt, 

!73 

Considerable !:-pace 1.•.1a!::- given to censuring the immorality of the poor, and it v . .:as 

complacently explained that poverty bred poverty, By contrast it 1.,.1a!::- expressly 

denied that there was 

a niggardly disposition on the part of the employers of labour 
selfishly to combine to keep dm,m the labour market, and to 
enrich themselve!::- at the expense of the hands which produce 
the !::-tap!e of their t.1..1ealth, 

Circumstances forced the planters to "the most rigid economy in the management of 

their e!::-tates"1 and it 1.._1as surely in their favour that 111.,.1hile it may be urged that 

1,.1ages do not rise with a rise in the sugar market, it is equally the fact that they 

do not fall 1.._1ith it," The commission expre!::-sed its belief in the la1.,.1 of =-upply and 

demand, and doubted ,•.1hether in any case a general increase in the level of \•.Ja(;ies 

1.,muld bring any benefit to the 1.,md:ers: "lfore money per day 1,.10u!d, in by far the 

majority of ca!::-es, probably mean more idleness per 1.,.1eek, 11 

The report did make various recommendations, most of ,,,1hich sa1~1 legislative 
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enactment, For example the Poor Relief Act of 1:3:30 set up a central Poor Lai.-.1 

Board and lc,cal boards based on the parish vestries1 as 1.-.1ell as making provision 

for medical officers: dispensaries, and the possibility of increased almshoLl!:-e 

accommodation, Anc,ther act of the same year regulated friendly societie!:-1 and in 

188:3 a reformatory and indu!:.trial school 1.-.1as established, and an act passed for 

the "better ordering of the poor,., and for the prevention of bastardy,1178 

Additional memoranda from various members of the commission 1.,.1ere included 

in the report, The Rev, ,J. Y, Edghill had a lon9 list of points on 1.-kiich he 

expres!:-ed dissent, The bishop-'s tt_.m memoranda irn:luded not only particular 

criticisms and alternative suggestic,ns, but also a fundamental complaint, The 

recommendation=- of the commi!:-sioners 1_..1ere all very 11-.1ell1 Mitchinson stated, but he 

profoundly concerned that they are 1.,1ho!ly inadequate to meet 
the exigencies of poor relief in this Island, and that any 
system in which the Vestries are entrusted \•.Jith so large a 
:-hare of the admini:=;.tration of local relief wiil sooner or later 
be found a failure, 

He explained that some vestries 1.,10rked 1.-1ell1 but only through the triumph of 

dedicated individuals over a faL1!ty system: 

,., the more usual temptation of Vestries is to err on the side 
of parsimony; nor is it to be \•JDndered that very . close 
coq:,orations, subject to no pressure of outside Dpinion owing 



k the smallness of the area t.,.1hich each generally repres.ents, 
should insensibly be actuated by the motive to reduce ~·.:ithin 
the very narrowest poss.ible bounds - not simply those of a 
just and t•.dse economy - the taxation of 1.1kiich each Vestryman 
\I-Jill to a greater or lesser degree feel the incidence, 

The bishop 1_._1as as anxious as. any planter that the problems of Batbados should 

not be exaggerated - he was indignant !.,.:hen misrepres.ented as supportin,;i a claim 

that starvation v,1as endemic in the island80 - but his part in the· Poor Relief 

Commission shm,.1ed genuine concem1 and indicates his appreciation of the fact that 

palliatives \•.!ere not enough, His memorandum received approval from the pres:-1 

t t t1-. f . t R1 ,u_ no ,,mg cameo 1 ,-- The situation had been accurately assessed a fet,.: months 

before the establishment of the commissicn by a pseudanymoL1s commentator iA:ho 

attributed the 11at,.1ful state of things" among the lm,.1er classes to "bad Legislation; 

a partial distribution of public patrnna9e1 and a one-sided contract bett., . .1een 

masters and s.ervants," He prophesied that any such commiss.ion would consist of, 

and take its evidence from, planters and the creatures of planters.1 who \,,,ould of 
Q':t 

course absolve themselves from all blame,'-'"- The bishop's zeal for reform ~-.1as 

unable to prevent this predictic•n being fulfilled, and there 1_._ias no real 

improvement in the conditions of the poor until the radical social changes of the 

twentieth century, 

Mitchin:-or!"s labours \•Jere by no means confined to the supervision of three 

dioceses and the chairmanship of t11,10 major commissions, Huch energy 1_..1as s.pent1 

for instance, on the creation of the Barbados. Church Council and the attempt to 
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make it a 1.1Jorth\•.1hile part of diocesan life, He found it impossible to persuade 

Barbadian churchmen1 sati:-fied by the continuance of the establishment: to raise 

additic,nal funds by a system of voluntary assessment of congregationst with the 

result that though there 1_..1ere not enough state-paid clergy tc, : -upply the is!and-'s 

needs, nothing could be done about this, Whenever a clergyman 1.,.1as ill or on leave, 

in the absence of anyone el:-e to perform the duties: Mitchinson was obliged to de, 

so himself, becoming in effect an unpaid "Curate in charge of the die<cese, 1183 When 

Bishop H, H, Parry \~1as translated to an Au:-tralian see in 187G his salary a:

archdeacon of Barbados1 provided by the old Imperial Grant, then !ap:-ed: and 

Mitchinson took over \•1hat became an office "1 .• .1ithout either distinctive duties tc, 

di:-charge or emoluments to receive "' in preference to rnnferring it" as a mere 

titular distinction,"84 The following year he acquired t.1 • .1hat he described as a 

11some1_..1hat incongruous increase to my proper dutie:-1185 when he spent five months 

acting as the chaplain of the nev . .1 We:-tbury Cemetery in a successful attempt to 

prevent this becoming another of the recognised duties of the rector of St, Michael 

- the Burials Board eventually granted the bishop-'s wishes by appointing a 

full-time chaplain, Mitchinsor(s 1 • .1 . .1ork \•.:ith the cathedral choir has been mentioned, 

and his concern for" educatic,n \•Jent beye<nd the commission and his chairman:-hip of 

the Educatie<n Committee, He t.•.ias vi:.itor of the Lodge School, Bishop-'s Ce<urt \•.1as 

a11 .. .1ays full of boys and stL•dents from Harrison-'s and Codrington College: and for 

nine month: in 1880 he took c,ver the headmastership of Harri:.on College in order 



to alloi.,.1 Dr, Deighton a much-needed leave, This was a full-time job, and it v,:as 

not skimped1 Deighton's enquiry as to hm~, Mitchinson \•.Jould manage his visitations 

receiving the an:-wer "I would go round the islands in the holidays, and there 1, . .:ere 

half holidays and evening:. for other work," Somve ver:,es which have been 

pre;.erved indicate that the bishoi:/s reputation as a disciplinarian preceded him, 

but the boys \~1ere far from terrified, and it seems that 1.,.1hile he found much to 

praise at Harrisori's, the boys in twT1 liked and respected him - a fact ,•.1hich 

greatly increased his popularity outside the schooL8G 

Mitchinsor(s episcopate \•.tas not entirely lA1ithout its personal plea:-Lires, such 

as the opportunities , •. ,hich life in the We:.t Indies gave him to pursue his interests 

in geology and natural history, but when in 1880 his wllege offered him a living1 he 

decided tc, accept. He may have been concerned for hi:- m,m health - he rnn:-ulted a 

doctor iA;hile in England for the Lambeth Conference in 1878 - or for that of his 

mother and aunt, both extremely aged, ,.._,hD lived 1, .. :ith him in Barbado:. and 1 .• .1ere 

dependent upon him, This particular responsibility must have \•Jeighed heavily, for 

he believed - 1.,.1rongly - that the Church in Barbados might be di:.established 1.,.1ithin 

a few years, This l.,.,ould have made it difficult for him to 5.upport the old ladies on 

an income which would ine,vitabl/ have been greatly reduced, 1.,.1hereas the living 

offered him \,1ould have provided much the same stipend 1,,1ithoL1t any of the 

. ·t R7 lr!!:-ecun y, - · Above all, hm,.1ever1 he ,,.,as 1A1om out by self-doubt and the constant 

criticism of his actions, and as early as 1877 he had remarked that "Work ,., 
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becomes a crushing and a killing thing where it i:- not cheered by hope nor 

r::..11:, 
irradiated by the faintest da1_.m-streaks of success ,,."'-"·' 

His retirement v-.1a:. announced in February 18811 and Mitchinson left the 

i:-land in the middle of the year,:::9 He received a number of laudatory addre:-ses, 

but his reply to one of them shm,-.1ed just hm,,1 gloomy a viev.1 he took of the previou:-

eight ye·ars: 

.. , I cannot disgui:-e from myself nor must I allow you "' to 
conceal it from me that my Episcopate ha:- been in many 
respects, notably in some of its most important enterprises a 
failure, partly I doubt not through errors and f.i3ilure:. of my qn 
very own, partly from causes beyond my control.~ ··· 

Near the end of his life he told a former pupil "I \,,,as very unpopular during the 

greater part of my residence in Barbados: very unpopular indeed, and therefore I 

!:.uppose from most point: of vie11 . .1, a thorc•Ltghly unsuccessful bishop," 

It is true that he had not succeeded in transforming Barbados into a paradise 

of Christian virtue - the statistics \•.thich he quoted in his second vi sitation charge 

:-ho,.•.: that only eight per cent of nominal Anglican:- attended church regulady and 

that the proportion of habitual communicants 1A1a:. even lm•.:er, in spite of the large 

number:. of confirmation candidates, and the illegitimacy rate remained high,91 He 

had failed to prevent bickering and factionalism, and he had certainly failed to 

keep politics out of the Church, The cathedral :-Cherne \•Jas disastrnus, His 

unpopularityi at least among certain sections of the community, is beyond dispute, 



and there are time v.1hen it is difficult not to agree 1.-.:ith the accusations of 

arrogance, Neverthele=·=· his episcopate demonstrate:. the truth of Mitchinsor/s 

a:.sertion that "From the first1 I championed the nei;iro, 1182 
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CONCLUSION 

t,.Then Mitchin:-on left Barbados, the Church in the island ~,,as :-till very far 

from being all that it might have been, In Barbados alone of all the West Indian 

colonies did the Church of England still enjoy the loaves and fishes of 

Establishment; and this undoubtedly contributed to the lack of initiative among the 

clergy bemoaned t,·7· Chester, \• . .1hilst an upper class which Mitchinson found as 

uncultured and irreligious as Hurrell Frnude had de<ne nearly fifty years before 

appeared to value Christianity mainly as "the only effectual ~.Jay to prevent 

Insurrections and Murder:-" advocated by Bishop Porteus, the "embankment, to 

prevent the reflux of barbari:-m" described by Thomas Parry, In the circumstances: 

it 1.,.1as not surprising that ob:'-ervers such as Hitchinson and P, B, Austin should at 

times describe the reli,;iious condition of the greater part of the population in 

terms remini:-cent of those addres:-ed to Porteus by the Barbadian clergy in the 

previous century: "When one of this untutored class ot,:erves in his superior:- a 

coldness and neglect of the great duties of life: it cannot seem strange if the 

depravity of nature should incline him to fol101_._1 an example so pm•1erful and so 

corrupt," 

Yet in many 1_..1ays the Churcf-(s achievements 1,-.tere as remarkable as its 

failings, In the cour:-e of a hundred years an almost entirely heathen country had 

become one ,,,1t-tich was at least in theory an almost entirely Christian one, A 
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re!:-ident episcopate had replaced one at three and a half thousand miles distance; 

churches, schoolst clergy and a proper ecclesia!:,tical organisation existed \"1here 

none had done before, Control of clerical appointments had passed out of lay 

hands entirely, 1.,.1hich \,1a5: more than the Church coLild claim in England, The ChL•rch 

had acquired a predominant role in education at all levels, and the reorganisation 

of Codringtan College, first by Coleridge and then by Mitchinson, offered at least 

the potential of future U!:-efulnes!:-1 to the diocese and to the West Indies as a 

1A1hole, Church schools taught slaves, ex-slaves and their descendant!:. to read and 

write, and the same education which many upper-cla!:.s Barbadians hoped to use a!:

a means of social control helped to produce the literate and politically conscious 

ma!:-ses of the b.1entieth century, Clergymen like Duke and Harte defied the 

prejudices of their fellm•.1 slave-m,,ners to preach the Gospel to those \•.1ho had been 

denied it, and to proclaim the di9nity and honour of the dm•mtrodden before the 

face of God, It 1A1as the !:-elf-complacent and consen1ative Bishop Coleridge 1,.1ho 

had begun the erosion of the v,1orst features of di!:-cdmination and Bishop 

Hitchinson 1_._1ho, thoL11Jh at times arrogant and aloof1 demanded that Christianity be 

identified \•.1ith social justice, The controversie·s he and other clergy aroused 

shm•.1ed that the Church could no longer be ignored as it had been ignored for much 

of the eighteenth century, Even then the peculiaritie!:. of the island-'s society 

ensured that in Barbados it had long ceased to be merely a church for Englishmen 

abroad, and its grov,iing sense of mission to all classes rnrnbined •,,Ath the at first 

reluctant opening of the- rank!:. of the clergy to non-whites further transformed the-
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institution, HitchinsDr!°':- journey to the Lambeth Conference in 1878 may be seen 

as symbolising the participation of Barbados in the process 1"1hich ha: changed a 

monolithic Church of England into a 1A1orld1 .• _1ide Anglican communion, and 1_._1here the 

West Indian churches are concerned it has long been the case that "The terms 

'sending··· and -'receiving-' have lost much of their meaning, 111 In the nineteenth 

century ~·.ihite Barbadians provided bishops for Engli!:-h, African and r,Je:.t Indian 

sees1 but the pioneering contribution of the Rev, ,John Duport to the Pongas 
"j 

Mission ,,~ias a truer portent of the future,,.. Only one of the eleven bishops of 
':I 

Barbados has been a Barbadian by birth,·-· but the cler9y of the dioce:-e are now 

predominantly Barbadian, and fully repre:-entative of the racial compo:-ition of the 

population, Barbadians have continued to render service to the Anglican Church in 

many parts of the 1,..10rld, and the tran:-formation of the Church on both sides of the 

Atlantic is shm~1n by the recent appointment of a Barbadian as the first black 

archdeacon in England,4 In 1881 much of this lay in the future, but Barbadian 

An,;ilicanism was recognisably becoming a reli•:Jion of, rather than merely for, the 

people, 



Table 1, 

Population of Barbados, 1:344-811 showinq differences of "Complexion," 

Total population White Coloured Black 

1844 122,1ff8 no distinction made 

1851 135,~138 15,824 30,058 901058 

1B81 152,727 1 fi,584 313i128 100,005 

1871 lf32,042 I G,%0 38,578 105,904 

1:381 171,8f;(I 18,054 42,504 11~:,~:02 

Sources: Barbados Hou!:.e of Assembly minutes 1844-45, p, 122 (xerox extract BDA 
Pam, C, 379); A CensL1s of the Populatic,n of the Island of Barbados; taken on the 
m .. 9.ht of the 25h of June 1851 (in!:ert in House of As!:embly MinL:tes 1851-52); 
Robert Haynes, comp,, General Ab!:.Jract of the Returns of the Population of the 
I!:.land of Barbados according to the Census taken on the 7th of April 1881 
(Barbados, n,d,1 ? 1861 - copy at BDA Plan F4/1)l R, W, Rawson (governor of 
Barbados), Report upon the Population of Barbados 1:351-71 (Barbadm:.1 1872)1 pp, 
1, 8i E, Lyte Stokes, comp,1 Report on the Census of Flarbados 1881 <Barbados, 
1881), pp, 2, 4, 
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Table 2, 

Population of Barbados, 1844-81, sho\•.iing certain categories of occupation, 

Total Agricultural Dome·:.tic At :-dmol Unemployed 
pc,pul a ti on labour : -ervice 

1844 122d '.:18 ~ - -cc-a b b ,-::, qc-pa . .:.<o,u i~, ,_, t ·- ._! -~ 

135,838 ·":<R h"c-~.c C' ,,.:,cc b 73,088d ·- - t _, ._{" 1._{t._,._,._, 

18131 1521727 42t255 1212'.:18 211814 '=C:=! ,-::,R6e 
·- ·- t'-'\. 

1871 182,042 42,270 14148E: 28,084 40182'.:I 

1881 171,8(;0 43l,:32 ! 4,85(, 34,733 37,0!G 

Note a Men and i.•mmen over 18 only, 

b Not stated, 

c This and the re:-t of the column include: all ages, 

d Persons of "no fixed employment," 

e This is made up of 24,827 children under five, 101438 children aged five 
to fifteen1 and 3,820 adults, The rest of the rnlumn similarly includes 
children, 

Sourcesl Earbadm,. Hou!:-e of Assembly minutes 1844-45, p, 122 (xernx extract BDA 
Pam, C, 378)i A Census of the Populaticin of the Island of Barbados, taken on the 
ni•Jht of the 25h of ,June lf:51 (insert in House of Assembly Minutes 1851-52}; 
Robert Haynes, comp,, General Ab!:tract of the Returns of the Population of the 
Island of BarbasJos according to the Cen!:-US taken on the 7th of April 18C1 
<Barbados, n,d, 1 ? l::.'<E;t - copy at EDA Plan F4/1); R, W, RaiA1son (gm1ernor of 
Barbados), Report upon the PopLtlation of Barbados 1851-71 (Barbados, 1872), pp, 
1, 18; E, Lyte Stokes, comp,1 Report on the Census of B§rbados 1881 <Barbados, 
J:::81), pp, 2, 4-8, 
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Table 3, 

Number and occupation of one-roomed houses in Barbados, 1871 and 1881, 

1871 J8:31 

occupied bv 
J 1 person 717 8B8 

by 2 persons 813 1147 

by 3 persons 7~3:3 840 

by 4 per:-ons C68 735 

by 5 person:. 505 c:r:..,,:1 ._, ...... ._~ 

bv , from t3 to !O persons r,;-;c 
-•.t...._i CC1 

by from 1 ! to 15 persons 18 21 

bv 
J 

lC pen,.ons nil 

Derived from figures in R, W, Ral_,_1son (governor of Barbados.), Re.eg_rt upon the 
Population of Barbados 1851-71 <Barbado:-, 1872)1 p, 20; E, Lyte Stokes, comp,, 
Report on the Cen:L'S of Barbados. 1881_ (Barbados, 1881), Tables 22, 22a-22k, 
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Table 4, 

The Church of England in the island of Barbados, Clergy and church-room, 

Population 

1812 

1825 

1834 1 (11 
-:,c,,::,b 

... tL.-i:I '-' 

1851 

1855 

1857 

1858 

1862 

!:3E:5 

1884 

lD82 c, 250 t OOO 

Clergy 

11-

28 

33 

50 

Places of 
\•mrship 

14 

17 

42 

4G 

47 

4,;, .... 

44 

45 

Sittings 

27,8:37 

2Gt780 

Notes a FigLires have been adjusted to include all clerg1· normally resident in the 
island, i,e,, not only the panxhial clen;1y, but also the bishop and 
archdeacon of Barbados (v.1here not previously included\ clergy at 
Codrington Colleget and clerical schoolmasters, but that for 1851 is that 
for those described in the source as "Parochial Clergy''t though it 
includes the Principal of Codrington and the Chaplain to H,M, Forces, 

b Frnm the parochial returns for 1829t an apprnximation only , 

c Includes those ruined in the ! 831 hurricane, .but not their tempofary 
:,ubstitutes, Other figure:. in this column include tempc,rary places of 
wor:.hip, 

continued / .,, 
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Table 4, continued, 

The Church of England in the island of Barbados, Clergy and Church-room, 

Note:- d Not including the temporary places of vmr£.hip (this year only), The 
figures in thi£. column are approximations: for example the 1882 Report 
notes the decrease in the number of sittings and says "This decrease 
must1 hm ... ;ever, be re,;iarded in the main as but an apparent one, and may 
be explained from the fact of a different mode of reckoning having been 
adopted in the recent returns of the Clergy," 

e Including one rector absent on leave, 

f Including three clergy absent on leave, 

g The figures for place: of 1; . .1orship and :-ittings in 1857 are those in the 
table at the end of the 1857 Report, the body of which gives 49 and 
27,400 respectively, 

h According to the 1861 Cen£.us, 

Including ti.,.10 clergy absent on leave and one nc,t i.,mrking on account of 
i I I -health, 

j Estimate, 

k One rectory vacant , 

Sources: 
For the years. 1812, 1825, 1834, t...T, H, Coleridge, Chargg2 (1835), General Appendix, 
For !:351, 1855, 1857, 185::h 1882, printed Reports of the Barbados Ecclesiastical 
Board (copies in BCP 0, 
Fc,r 1885, A Stati:tical Account of the Diocese of Barbados at the close of the Year 
18C5, collected from diocesan returns and other authentic !:-0L1rce:- (Durham, !f:f;(;), 
For 1884, The Barbados and Wind~,.1ard Islands Church Calendar, and Clergy List, 
for the Year of C>ur Lord, 18:35. <Barbados, 1:::84), 
For 1882, Lisa Bessil-Watson, comp,, Handbook c,f Churches in the Caribbean 
(Barbados, 1882)1 P• 42, 
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Table 5, 

Religious affiliation:. of Barbadian population; 1871 and 18:?.t. 

Church of England 

Wesley ans 

Hor avians 

Roman Catholics 

Other denominations 

Not stated 

Tc<tals: 

1871 
No, 

1441080 88tB 

2,8 

513 0,3 

(not stated) 

44'.:f 0,:3 

(
110thers1 ft not :.tated" 

together) 

100,00 

1881 
No, 

13:l 4C 

5:742 

524 0,3 

.r:,•:, 
i..·-' 0,013 

541 0,31 

(83fi 0,4ff> 
("Lunatics included") 

Sources: R, W, Ra1 .• .1son (governor of Earbade<:.)1 Report upon the Popu!_atie<n of 
Barbados !85f-71 marbadm:-1 1872:>1 p, 181 E, Lyte Stokes, comp11 Report on the 
Census of Barbados 1881 \Barbados, 1881), Table 10, 

The percentages for 1871 are tho:-e given by Raw:-e<n1 ,.,,ihich are :-ubstantialiy 
correct; tho:-e for 1881 have been calculated by the pre:-ent 1;..iriter1 and do not add 
up to 100 because of rounding, 



Table 8, 

Religious affiliations of Earbadian population, 1'.:170, 

Anglican 

Baptist (orthodox) 

Brethten 

Church of God 

Hethodis.t 

Moravian 

Pentecostal 

Presbyterian/ 
Congregationalist 

Roman Catholic 

Seventh Day Adventists 

Not s.tated 

Total: 

Numbers 

124,'.:t81 

20,256 

14,870 

448 

40,814 

% of total population 

1.1 

1.81 

•J "iC' 
L. r ! ._i 

8,131 

2,18 

0, l ~I 

3,82 

2,fi2 

!7,35 

Calculated from figures in 1870 Population Census of the Commonwealth Caribbean, 
Volume 7 (Census Res.earch Programme, UWI, Kings.ton, Jamaica , 1878), pp, 
111-118, 

Note a Percentages de, not add up to 100 because of rounding, 

b The designation "Baptist (orthodc,x)" is that used by the source, On the 
somewhat complicated history c,f Baptist churches in the island1 see 
Hinds, C,, "Hm, . .1 the Baptist:- started in B'dos", Barbados Advocate, 12 
Hay 1884, 

c The category "Not stated" must include nc,t only persons of no religious 
affiliation, but also adherents of a large number of comparatively small 
denominations • .. ,.:hich are not mentioned in the Census figures., e,g, the 
Salvation Army, 



Table 7, 

Illegitimacy in Barbados, 

Baptisms of children born out of wedlock, as a percentage of all Anglican baptisms: 

1850 55.0 

1860 ~53,0 

1885 58i3 

18:34 63t2 

1'.:124 67,0 

Illegitimate births as a percentage of all live births: 

1880 73,3 

Derived from: Thomas Parry: A Charge delivered in the Cathedral and Parish Church 
of St, Michael, Barbados, Hay 18, 1881 (London: !8C1)1 p, 15i A Statistical Account 
of the Diocese of Barbados, at the close of the Year 1885 <Durham, 1866), p, 8i The 
Barbados and Windward Islands Church Calendar, and Clergy List, for the Year of 
Our Lord, 18:35 (Barbados, 1884), p, 18; Barbados Diocesan Histor)': p, 41i Report 
on Vital Statistics & RP1Jistrations for the Year rn:30 (Barbados: dated 31 December 
1'.:181)1 p, 2, 

The 1885 figures are noticed by G, .J, Chester, Transatlantic Sketches (London, 
186% pp, 105-Eh \•.1here it is stated that "It is believed that things are in a still 
1A1c,rse state nm ... ,, and the above return probably give:. a smaller number of bastards 
than the true one, on account of its being the almost invariable wstom of people 
1_..1ho live tc,gether L•nmarried, to represent them:elve:. as man and i.,.iife, a fraud 
1A1t-iich is not invariably detected by the clergy," 



Table 8, 

Child labour in Barbados, 1851 and 1881. 

1851 

18E:1 

Total number of children 
aged 0-15 

E,2,833 

70i(>70 

181 

Children "under 15 years" employed in 
Agriculture Domestic service 

"Children 15 
years of age 
and under 
employed at 
Agriculture" 

1 ,(,41 

Children under 15 
in domestic 
service 

not stated 

Calculated from A Census of the Population of the Island of Earbadc,s, taken on the 
night of the 25h of ,June 1851 (!nsert in House of A!:sernbly Minutes !851-52); 
Robert Haynes, comp,, General Abstract of the Returns of the Population of the 
Island of Barbados according to the Census taken on the 7th of April 18G1 
<Barbados, n,d,, ·:.· 1881 - copy at BDA Plan F4/D, 
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Table 8, 

Instruction and employment of children in Barbados, 18131 and 1871. 

The Proportion of Scho1ars1 Male and Female1 to the children under 15 in 1:3GI and 

1871 1 and of !:-Uch children in employment: are shm•m in the follo1 ... iing: 

At School 

Educated at home 

Employed 

Unemployed 

Hales 

33,:3 

2.3 

12,0 

48,2 

51.8 

18G1 

Female!: 

".) c
!..t·-' 

10,7 

45,2 

1871 

Hales Females 

8,£; 8,8 

13,4 15,1 

57,7 

44,4 42,3 

Source: R, ~,._!, Rawson (governor Df Barbados), Report upon the Population of 

Barbados 1851-1871 (Barbado!:-1 i872:>1 p, 201 1.._1here the percentage:- only are given, 
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Table 10, 

"Children under 15 Years of Age Employed and Unemployed" in Barbados in 1881, 

Males Females Total 

At School 1 G,801 tE;,28E: 33,087 

Educated at Home 2,•388 2,:35(; 5it,44 

Agricultural Labourers 3i(l78 2,GG2 5,740 

Domestic Service 584 1,414 1 ,8ft8 

otherwi!:.e employed 77f.i E:28 1,404 

5 Years & under 11,288 11,0Btt 22,387 

Unemplc,yed beb1-.1een 
E: 8, 15 Years •'j C' "j •j 

:.-t·-'·-l--1 2,587 5,1:30 

Infirm 2G :36 c:·'j 
'-'!.. 

Inmates of Hospital:. 88 "7':1 158 !':ool 

Criminals. in confinement 24 10 ·-· 42 

Adapted frnm E, Lyte Stoke:., comp,, p.epm-t on the Census of Barbado:. 1881 
<Barbados, 1881), p, 7, \•.Jhere the follo~,.1ing comment is made: "The number of 
Unemployed between f3 and 15 is rather large, and excites apprehension as to the 
future of these, If they are not trained Ltp to habits cif industry \•Jhat 11 . .1ill be their 
status in society in time to come," 
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Table 11, 

Candidates for orders 1A1ithin the Diocese of Earbados1 1842-731 by place of birth, 

Summary, 

Candidates born \•.:ithin the Diocese 

Candidates born in West Indian territorie:. out:.ide the Diocese 

Candidates born c,utside the l .• Jest Indie:. 

Candidates t.,.1hose place of birth and father·'s "Quality" tc is not 
ascertainable 

Total: 

4 

10 
·-· 

103 

Source for Tables 11, 12a-!2c1 13a-13c1 14l Bishq::<'°s Court Papers; Barbados 
Department of Archives, 
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Table 12a, 

Candidates for orders t•.tithin the . Diocese of Barbados, 1842-731 by place of birth 

and "Quality, Trade or Profession" of the candidate·'s father, 

Candidates born t~iithin the Diocese of Barbados, 

Barbados St Vincent Grenada Trinidad Tobago 

Not 
ascertainable 18 

'j •":'r 
.I.. .I.. 

Planter 6 

Clergyman C" 

·-· 

Medical 
practitioner -:, 2 ~· 
~ t a carpen_er 3 

Esquire 
. .., ,_ 

Hr,r1 ---. 
-· '. b' 

Esquire 

Gentleman 

Army officer 

Merchant 

Blacksmith 

Organist 

Schoolmaster 

Shopkeeper 

Shoemaker 

Free Person 
of Colour-

Tc,tal:.: 44 C" C" -:, ~. 
·-· ~· ~· L 

Grand Total: 58 

For nc,tes see follm•.1ing page, 



Table 12a, continued, 

Candidates for mders \•.1ithin the Diocese of Barbados, 1842-73, by place of birth 
and "Quality, Trade or Profession" of the candidate·'s father, 

Candidates born \•Jithin the Diocese of Barbados, 

Note a Include:, ,Joshua Gitten5. Knight, who:.e father (of the 5-ame name) v.1as. 
described as Carpenter at the time of his sori"s baptism (1844) but \•Jho 
wa5. by 1865 describing himself a5. Planter , 

b In the West Indies. this style normally indicated a member of the 
island's. Council, or upper House of the Legislature, 
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Table 12b, 

Candidates for orders 1.-.iithin the Diocese of Barbados, 1842-73, by place of birth 
and "Quality, Trade or Profession" of the candidate-'<:. father, 

Candidates born in West Indian territories outside the Diocese of Barbado<:., 

Not ascertainable 

Clergyman 

Merchant 

Totals: 

Grand Total: 4 

Jamaica Antigua 

a 1 

St Bartholome1;,1 

Nc,te a Henry Hutton Parry, son of Bishop Thomas Pa1T)"1 , . .,,1ho 1.,.1as Archdeacon of 
Antigua at the time of his sor(s birth, 

b Caspar Lap~rtere Pet~r.sen, baptise1 in_ the_ Wesleyan Church, Gu<:.tavia, 
On the baptismal cerbflcate, "Herch ," 1s given under "Father··s Trade"; 
a separate section gives the "Civil Status" of each parent as "White", 
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Table 12c, 

Candidates for orders 1.,,1ithin the Dioce!::.e of Barbados, 1842--73, by place of birth 

and "Quality; Trade or Profession" of the candidate·'s father, 

Candidates born outside the l,.Jest Indies, 

Not a!::.certainable 

Clergyman 

Esquire 

Gentleman 

Army/Navy officer 

Captain, Madras 
Native Infantry 

Banister at Lah, 

Pitman 

Baker 

"Butler ~, Ste\0Jard 
to General Carey" 

Mason 

Tailor 

Carpenter 

Servant 

Tunbridge l,.Jare Maker 

Totals: 

Grand Total: 22 

England 

4 

17 

Ireland Jersey India 

.-:,a 
·-· 

3 

Note a Inc!L1des l.,Jilliam Bloodi \~1ho was himself a Presbyterian minister before 

seeking Anglican c,rder!::., 



Table 13a, 

Candidates for orders 1A1ithin the Diocese of Barbados, 1842-7:3, by place of birth 
and academic affiliation, 

Candidates born 1.,.1ithin the Diocese of Barbados, and those \•.those place of birth is 
not as.certainable, 

Codrington 
Collegea 

Cambridge 

Durham 

AKC and St 
Augustine-'s. 
College, 
Canterbury 

CMS College1 
Islington 

Barbados St Vincent 

,::, 
·-· 

Literate 2 

lfo academic 
affiliation 

Grenada Trinidad 

4 .-, 
£.. 

not 
known 

! 1 

stated 4 

Totals / 44 5 5 ·j 
'- 18 

Note a Here, and in the other tables, this includes all who can be shovm to have 
spent some time at Codrington, and not only those officially described 
as sec, or "certificated Student of Codrington College", 

b Theological Associate of King·'s College, London, 
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Table 13b, 

Candidates for orders 1.1-.1ithin the Diocese of Barbados, !842-731 by place of birth 
and academic affiliation, 

Candidates born in West Indian territories. outside the diocese of Barbados, 

Codrington College 

Oxford 

St Augu:-tine's 
College, Canterbury 

Totals: 

,Jamaica Antigua St Bartholomew 

2 
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Table 13c, 

Candidate:. for orders l•.iithin the Diocese of Ba.rbado:.1 1842-73, by place of birth 

and academic affiliation, 

Candidates born out:-ide the West Indies, 

Cambridge 

Trinity Coll e,~e 1 

Dublin 

AKC 

CMS College, 
Islington 

St Mark's College, 
Chelsea 

St Augustine.,:- Coll,, 
Canterbury 

St Bee'=· College 

St Bee'·s and Codrington 

Codrington College 

Literate 

No academic 
affiliation stated 

Totals: 

England 

4 

4 

17 

Ireland ,Jersey India 

2 
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Table 14, 

Place of origin and academic affiliation of pt:eviously ordained clergymen entering 
the Diocese of Barbados, 1842-73, 

Dio, of Dio, of Great ,Jersey India PECUSA 
Guiana Antigua Britain & 

Ireland 

Oxford 3 

Cambridge E: 

Trinity Coll,, Dublin ,:, ..... 

B,A, or M,A, of 
r 

unspecified origin 1 .... .., 
.<... 

AKC ~, 
L 

St Bee·'s College 

St Augustine-'!:-
ld Col!,, Canterbury 

Codrington College 1a 

Burlington College, 
! f Net1.t Jersey 

No degree or academic 
.:,b 3'2 affiliation specified 'i ._, .,_ 

Totals: C' 3 20 ,.._, 
2 ·-' ,_ 

Grand Total: :33 

For notes see follov.iing page, 
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Table 141 continued, 

Place of origin and academic affiliatic•n of previoLt:.ly m-dained clergymen enterin•J 
the Diocese of Barbados1 1:342-73, 

Note a J, A, Anton1 whc, , .. .1as ordained by Bishop Coleridge, and 1A1ho had served 
in Tortola 1 .• .1hen it ~,.,as still part of the Diocese c,f Barbados, 

b Includes h,,10 (H, R, Red1.,.1ar and S, E, Knight) 1.•.1ho ~·.1ere dearnns 
subsequently prie;.ted in the Diocese of Barbados, 

c Thomas Clarke1 B,A,, son of the Rev , Thomas Clarke1 rector of St 
Michaeli Barbadc,s, 

d The Rev, R, C, Nelson1 who had previously :-erved in the Diocese of 
Fredericton, Canada, 

e Includes Solomon Frnsti formerly a Roman Catholic priest in Ireland, 

f The Rev , J, S, Hayers1 a Barbadian by birth, 
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Table 15, 

The Church of England in the island of Barbados, 

Readers and Catechists., and Scripture Readers., 1834-85, 

1834 

1857 

1858 

18€:2 

IB65 

Nate a 

Readers Readers 3, 
Catechists 

2 

.-., 
L. 

Scripture Readers 

,.,,,b 
,:,:( 

18 

l ·=· ·-· 

Adults under 
instruction 

2,118 

"These Readers are youn,;;i men, ~·.:ho are pursuing their studies at 
Codrington College; 1.,.1ith a view to admiss-ion to holy orders" (Coleridge, 
Charges.), Other persons, not candidates fc,r orders, t.,.1ere employed as 
catechists by Bis.hop Coleridge1 e,g, ,Joseph Thome, for t.1 •. 1hom s.ee ,Jerome 
S, Handler1 The Unappropriated People1 esp, p, !GG, 

b One of these is also included in the previous column, 

c Blanks indicate not stated, 

Sources: W, H, Coleridge: Charges delivered to the Cler'.:I)' of the Diocese of 
Barbados and thP Lee1 .• _1ard Islands (London1 !835): Genera! Appendix1 p, 181 printed 
reports of the Barbados Eccles.iastical Board for 1:357, 18581 18132 (copies in BCP 
Pi A Statistical Account of the Diocese of Barbados, at the close of the Year 1§85 
<Durham, 1888), 
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Table 18, 

Government expenditufe on education in Barbados, 1848-1800, 

l 84G .. 075 Os, Od, 

1855 .t.2/377 18s, 1 d, 

1880 .. t.3,345 14s, 2 1/2d, 

l 885 .. t.3,221 ! Gs, 3 1 /2d, 

10,0 
\..'.''-' .. t.81 788 18s, 3d, 

1878 .. t.81::187 Cs, 5 1 /2d, 

l 880 . .t.13, 132 5s, 8d, 

1885 .. t:.15d82 15s, 8d, 

l:380 ,t.14,708 -<ls, 1 1/2d, 

18:35 .. f.1E:tlG1 10s, 1d, 

(includin,;i .. t4d 71 2s, 4 l /2 on "Primary 
Schools, capitation ~~c.''t and .. t:.340 :3:-, 
2d, on the Public Library,) 

(thi:- and subsequent years not 
including the Public Library). 

(c,f v.1hich Ll 0,413 13s, 7d, on 
elementary education), 

1900 i.W,72G1Gs,0!/2d, (of 1.-,hich ,t:.10 1 411 17;., !d, on 
elementary education), 

Source: Barbados Blue Book:-, 

Note: All figures are given in :-terling, HO\•.:ever the arnoL•nts granted to individual 
schools are U!:-Ually stated by the Blue Book:- in dollars and cents, 1.,.iith no 
sub-totals given, and rather arbitrary and inconsistent methods of accounting 
used, 1.,.1ith the result that for most yean:,. it is almost impossible to arrive at an 
exact figure for expenditure on primary education alone, 
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1 Seymour, A, J,, "Culture in Commorn, . .1ealth Caribbean Development"1 in Mitchell, D, I., '(,Jith EYe:- ls.Tide npen, pp, 100-110, at pp, 108, 100, 
2 Gomez, D, W, (Bis.hop of Barbados), "As seen through '(,Jest Indian eye:-s''t in TodaY1s Church and Today-'s \-.1,xld, pp, 40-44, at p, 41, 
r, 
-:· Mohr, E, V" Other Caribbean1 p, 1, 

4 CBC-TV is decidedly secular, but "Time to Simi', a programme similar to the BBC's "Songs of Praise''; and presented by an Anglican priest, is very popular, 
C' 

·-' For example1 in the Erlrbados Advocate: 7 Hay ! ::1841 a sermon by Canon Goodridge ~,.,as the main item on the front page, and the !:.ame issue·'s editorial page printed the fuil text of a sermon by Dean Crichlm, . .: 1.,.1hich had been front page ne~•.:s in the same paper, 2 May 1 '.384, 

h n T E d CJ I H t ~ ~ n · d D · H · t ' " d · d 
- neece, ·-, ·• an - ar,:- .un I L, LJ,1 nart,a, os 10c22an .. 1s.orY1 ,..100, n ge1 Facing the Challenge (revie•.-.1ed b:t the present writer, ,JEMHS, XXXVI, 400-403 0382}); Campbell, P, F,, fhurch in Barbado:::.; Davis, K,, Cross and Crown (for 1.,Jhich see belm,.i, chapter 5, note P, 

7 Long, E,, Histon' of Jamaica, II, 238-240, 

8 Duncan, P,, Narrative of the l.rJes.le)'an Mi:::.s.ion to Jamaica, p, B, 
8 H. t T H !{r 'tt 4,r, 4,-..-, r::r:,-. ln Dn1 •. , • I 1,, il < •, pp, . , ,:-1 ,:JL/ ._,._,,:,, 

10 F.Jl" T B [" . J . 4! C'-· ~ is: ._., ,, 11oce:::.e ot , ama1ca, pp, ·. , ._,t,, 

11 Black i; .. ,as the government archivist. 

12 For Bridges, see Wright, P,, Knibb, 1 the Notorious-', pp, 50-52: E:O, 102, 144, For Stainsby and Trew; see, for example, Report c:,f the Incorporated ::k,cie-tY for the Conversion ,,. of the Negrne Slaves in the Briti!:,h West India Islands from ,Juli_ to December MDCCCXXIII, pp, :?,8-38, Ellis., Diocesi:> of .Jamaica, p, 58, has a brief mention of Stains.by1 \•Jhom he describes. as. having "earned for himself the reputation of being '\,.mrse than a Baptist...," 

1 :3 I am given to understand by the Rev, R, A, Minter, M,A,, B,D,, Vicar of Duy, 1-"1ho has made a detailed study of the Church in .Jamaica: \0.!hich unfortunately remains unpublished, that there is no reason to alter the traditional view as far as it relates. to the period before the arrival of the first bisheip, 

14 ,~ l d t• !~f- • I- • tL , T • - .. I' r IC r: ._.a , eco ,., _. ;ut c, 1 1n ne ,_., es, 1nu1e:-1 p, .:Id, 
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15 Wiseman1 Short History cif the British West Indies.1 p, '.:)0, 

16 Augier et al,, MakinC! of the l,..Test Indies, p, 174, 

207 

17 Parry and Sherlockt Shc,rt History of the West Indies (first published 
1858), 

10 
'-' Hamidi Idris1 "Theology and Caribbean Development\ in Mitchell1 l•Jith 

Eyes l•.Tide Open, pp, 120-1:3:3, at p, 122, 

18 Fanon, l.1.Jretched of the Earth, p, :32, 

·,o 
,..._ For example, Barrett, Sun and the Drum; [h.•.1ens, Dread/ Schuler, l-h 

11Myalism and the African Religiou:- Tradition in Jamaica\ in Crahan, M, E, and 
Knight, F, W,, edd,, Africa and the Caribbean; Sirnpsc1n, G, E,, Reli,g1pus Cults, 

21 This statement is based on the Church Histm'y section Df the ASLIB Ind.ex 
to J:hese§.. frnm Vol, I: 1850-51 (published EJ'5:3) to date, One important the:is 
meckord1 M,, 11Missionary Activity in ,Jamaica before Ernancipation" 1 London1 Ph,D, 1 

rn64) is placed under Overseas Relations rather than Church His.tory, 

?':I 

!..!... Ji.JI thre-e are P~nglican clergyrrH?n. The third i_r.Jas Davisr tAiho:.e t.i1..1ork ha:. 
no1;,1 been published as. Crns.s. and Crrn•m, 

,4 
,_ In: A:.secciation of Caribbean Historians1 ~Dcia! Grnups and Institution: in 

the Histm·y of the Caribbean1 pp, l :3-25, 

'jC, 

,_._, Hoyosr B.:trbados: A History, 
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1 Fleeti...:ood, Sermon, p, 32, On Codrington College, see Caldecott1 pp, 
224-2341 and, in much more detail, Bennett, Bondsmen and Bishops, 

2 Hod,:;i:.on1 Life of ... Porteus, is a iA1eJI-i.,,,ritten biography, perhaps by a 
relative of the bishop1 who had married a Mis.s Hodgson, Hodgson used a number of 
Porteus's notebooks 1A1hich are nm•.J preserved in Lambeth Palace Library (MSS 
20'.38-2108), and 1.•.ihich prnvide valuable insights into Porteus-'s thought, It should 
be noted that 1,.,1hilst the entries are dated as if they 11 . .1ere those of a diary, Porteus 
considerably altered and added to a large proportion of them in later years1 and 
some of the material is to be found only in a transcript made for him, 

::: H . L'f ~,8 - odgson1 .1 e1 p, !. , ·, 

4 Hodgs.on1 Life1 p, 273-4, 

C: 

·-· LPL MS 2105, fol, 174-C, 

8 LPL MS 2104, fol, :32, 

7 Porteus, Sermon .,, before the ,,. S,P,G,1 pp, rn, 32, Reprinted in Porteus, 
§ermcns on Several Subjects, veil, I (3rd ed,1 1783), pp, 3:31-408, 

,::, 

._. LPL HS 2104: fol, 84-5, In addition to Ramsay·'s Es.sat., see the summary of 
his career in the DHB, Shyllon1 James Ramsay: The Unkno•,•m Abolitionist, is. a 
study which includes useful extracts. fn::rm its subject's •,-mrks, but tends to make 
s1A1eepin,;J generalisations v,,hich are not ah,,1ays justified, 

9 Another boe<k which m~1ed its appearance to Porteus'·=· encouragement 1,.,1a!:. 
Paley-'s FvidencPs1 of iA·dch the bi:,hop 1, .. 1rote "It was 1,1,iritten principally at my 
suggesticm and des.ire" (LPL MS 2103, fol, (,4), 

lO Porteus·'s comment, LPL MS 2104, fol, 88, 

11 . - H ' l. 1 ,-. II T C .._,,. '-/' On Steele, see Het.•.lmd.n1 John, The Enigma o, ,Joshua ::iteele , .., BHH"'i .,.J.,.,, 
8-20 (November 1'.:J51)l and Allan, D, G, C,, ".Joshua Steele and the Royal Society of 
Arts''t JBMHS, XXII1 84-104 (February 1855), This quotation appears .JBMHS1 XXII1 
100, and is from S~ee!e to Secretary, Society of Arts, 10 September 1788, 

1·:, 
-~ LPL MS 2104 1 frJ, 85, 

I ,:, 

h ' LPL MS 2088, fol, 57, Porteu: or his secretary here gives the date of the 
sermon as 11 February, 1.•.1hereas 21 February appear:. on the title-page of the 
separate printed version, The contents list of Porteus, Sermons. on Reveral 
Subiects, Vo!, I Ord ed,1 1783)1 p, x, says 23 February, 
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14 P · t · C: • . t f · tl,.. C: P .-. 7 ,-, r, I 1 .-, I r, I or eust ~,ermon ,., ,e me .1,e "' ~,,. ,t, ,t esp, pp, . --=·1 ;.,, _ 1 ..::,l, ..::,_r,, 

15 I have been unable to consult a copy of the 17E:8 edition, \•.1hich \•.1as 
anonymous (information from Mr, Graham McKelvie of the Univer!:-ity of Aberdeen), 
The quotations here used are taken from "An Essay Trn,}ard!:- a Plan for the more 
effect ual Civilization and Conversion of the Negroe Slaves ,,," in Porteus's Tract!:. 
on Various Subiects, pp, 185-217, This t.•Jas "con'::.iderably alteredt corrected: and 
abridged" from the earlier ver!:-ion (note on half-title1 p, 185), 

lf: On the Char!eston school: 1 .• .1hich lasted until 17E:8, see Boiton, Sou_t_t;ern 
Anglicanism, pp, 118-8, 1_..1hich corrects Raboteau, Slave Reli 13ion1 pp, 1 lt3-7, 

17 The quotations in this paragraph are from LPL MS 20[181 fol. 82-84, The 
Mr, Brathi.•.iaite mentioned ,,,.ias the manager of the Codrington plantation,;., 

IC; l'f ~ l':p'f(, 
"·' t_.J, Scott to Porteus.;(FPA, XV I fol, 120, 

El ,~ I -'~r tt • 0 I 'j C.,D ·-~a ,_;,::,..o _, !=·P• ,..._ -,.., oo, 

2° For full details of this ca:-e: see Gilmore, .J, T,1 "Manners1 Marriages, and 
Morals in late eighteenth century Barbado!:.: the case of the Rev, Richard Forster 
Clarke", JBHHS1 XXXVI, 334-343 (1882), 

21 Thomson ... !:- ordination papers, I.1.Jhich include the letters from Inglis1 are at 
FPA, XXVIII, fol, 284-331. 

·'j'J 

,_,_ For the question of the Grenada g!ebes: FPA, XX, fol, 148-1571 185-7, 
!8[1-174, 181 - 2, For Dent's connection with the Methodists and his concern for the 
slaves., see his MS "Observatic:ins on the conversion and religious education of 
Negro Slaves" in CFS/F31 fol. l83-188t letters frc:,m him and variou:. Methodist 
missionarie!:1 CFS/F3, fol, 201-214; also Coket History of the West Indie!:1 II 1 
65-87 passim: 137, A vie\•J of Dent mLich les!:- favourable than that given by Coke 
:..,till be found in Devas, Conceptic:,n Island, pp, 84-:301 113-115, 

23 A copy of this letter is at FPA1 XXVII, fol, 151 and immediately follm•.1ing 
(fol, ! 7-1 '.3) is a ~et C<f printed Directions relatin1;1 to Candidates for Orders from 
the r • .Jest-India Isl ands, Similar instructions \, .. ,ere given in Porteus·'!:. printed 
Letter to the Clergy of the r.Je!:.t-India Islands, 1788, 

24 Governor Lord Balcarres to Pc,rteus1 4 December 1800, FPA, XVIII, fol, 
11 o. 

'JC-
,_._, Porteu!:. to Governor Nugent of ,Jamaica, 4 February 1802, FPA, XVIII, fol, 

123-4, 
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2
(i Franci:. Margaret to Porteu:., 24. March 1788, FPA, XX, fol , 112-1 !3l 

Alexander Richard:.on fo Porteu!:.1 18 ,July 1788 and 13 May 1788, FPA, XVII, fol, 

43-S, 

27 . ·j'" Cited abc,ve, note ... .3, 

?R 
-- John Carter and others to Porteus, 28 September 1788, FPA, XVI: fol, 

174-175, 

28 Margaret to Porteus, 17 October 1788 and 2 August 17Eil, FPA, XX, fol, 
120-121, 144-5, Margaret 1 .• .1a:. more successful 1.,.1ith the free coloureds than with 
the slave:., 

''0 ~· A:- t•.1ell as the letters from Richardson cited above, note 26, see 
Richardson to Porteus, 20 April 1780; Alexander Et,.iing to Porteus, 14 ,June 17811 
Governor Henry Hamilton to Pc.rteus, 24 September 1791; Richardson to Porteus1 4 
,July 17:32, in FPA)..E1 fol. 48-501 59-GO, Gl-E,2, E:3-E:4, 

31 W, Stanford to Porteus, 22 July 1788, and C, Donaldson to Mr!: , Honk1 !8 
October 1:308, in FPA, XVIII: fol, 85-70, 157-8, 

32 The Tt.,.io Charters of the Society for Advancing the Christian Faith ,,, 
prints the charters and gives a summary of the Chancery proceeding:., (The 
abolition of slavery ob!i9ed the Conversion Society to change its name and obtain a 
ne1_..1 charter to continue its work among the ex-!:.laves), The original charter:. are 
CFS/A1 and CFS/A:3, 1_.:hilst CFS/B1 is a copy of the :_..1m of Robert Boyle (the 
author of the Sceptical Ch)'mist) who was the original founder of the charity, \~:hich 
he intended "for the advance or propagation of the· Christian Religion amongst 
Infidels", 

":,·") 

~··-· CFS/B21 , 

34 LPL MS 2103, fol, 52v, This refers to a speech in the Commons by Henry 
Dundas, 23 April 1782, Porteus later altered "intc, effect" to "in some degree into 
effect," 

35 For thi.:·: and the information on the individual missionaries, see the 
Societ-/s minute-book, CFS/D1, 

:3G He died in Barbados later that year: CFS/Dl, p, 73l Rev, Francis Fitchatt 
to Bishop Porteu!:., 21 June and 21 ,July 1800, FPA, XVI, f.o!. 18:3-W!, Turner' = will 
is preserved in BDA (original 1A1i!l, apparently not copied into any i ... iill-book), 

37 In 1818 Curtin became Rector of St, Hary-'s1 Antigua (CFS/D!, p, 228), a 

,<. X 1111 
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position he held untii his death at the age of e ii;hty in 18451 at 1.,.1hich date he \~1as 
still in receipt of a pension from the CFS, though they did not see fit to continue 
this to hi::. widot•J (Bishop Davis of Antigua to Rev, ,J , T, Barrett, 23 April !845, 
CFS/F5, fol, :3t; minute-book, CFS/D3, fol, 8Gl, Frnm a comment by Hurrell Froude, 
it appear::. that at the time of Emancipation Curtin \•.:as a slave-m,mer (quoted in 
Gilmore: "Hunell Froude", at ,JBHI:Jfu XXXVI, 147), 

':(O 
._._. LPL MS 2104, fol. 87-80, 

3~
1 

On the BFBS1 LPL HS 2!04 1 fol. E:1; and on the Horavians, ibid,1 fol, 88v1 
80v, The SPCK··s use of non-Anglican missionaries in India provided a precedent 
t.<Jhich 1.,muld have been vc1ell knm,.m to Porteus (Nei!1 1 Christian Missions, pp, 
23! -235)t 

4r, 
··-· Porteus, A Letter to the Governors: Legislatures, and Prnprietors c,f 

Plantation::. , in the British ·we:t-India Islands/ LPL MS 2 104, fol. !421 1EA1 !71-2/ 
CFS/D 1, pp, DD-140, 

41 Id t. l . t . rl . ,... ... ~. 'D 1 1 7 ~-r:' . ' 1- • t d en 1ca versions may ,e toun._ m ,_.,;:,/ , pp, -,:: ._,i 1n i:, 1e unpag1na e, 
committee minute-book, CFS/D4! and in a letter-book, CFS/F31 fol, 170-182, A 
printed version exists, but has on the title- page only In::tructions for Mi!::sionaries 
to the l .• Jest-India Islands, \•.iith no publi!::-her·'s name, date1 or indication of by 1,c1hat 
authority it was put forth, 1.,.1hilst in the text "the Society" i!:- referred tc only as 
such, This explains '":hy they are incorrectly referred to by Watson (Civilised 
Island, pp, 9: ~11) as instructions to "missionaries ,., sent out by the Church of 
England" as a v . .1hole1 and as "instructic,ns given to Anglican mis!:.ionary groups" in 
the plural, Maggs Bro!:, Ltd,, Catalogue 1034, item 441::01 describe::. them as "Rules 
of the Church Missionary Society," They are not mentioned in Handler·'s Guid~, 

4r, 
,: CFS/D11 p, ! 03, 

43 Such reports 1,.1ere i::.sued from 1824 until Emancipation: 1.,.1hen the Society 
did expand it!:, operation::. once more, in response to the Amelioration policies of 
the British Government, in addition to 1•.1hich the Society printed sLtb:-cription lists 
and explanatory leaflets such as Some Account of the Society for the Conversion 
and Religious Instruction and F.ducation of the Ne(Jroe Slaves in the British We::.t 
India Islands (1\:!23), and an Address of the Incorporated SocietY for the Conve-rsion 
,.,(,ic} (1825) of 1.1Jhich there are at least h•.:o different printings, one in the British 
Library, and another, in different format, in the collection of the present writer, 
This material \, . .1a::. pre::.umably sent to anyone thought likely to be interestedl "I am 
desired by the President .~;: Governors of the Society for the Conversion tea of the 
Negro Slaves to reque!:t the favor of your attention to the inclosed Paper::11 nm 
circular, February 1825, signed by the Societ:(s secretary, ,J, T, Barrett, D,D, -
collection of the present writer), 
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44 See his Tracts on Various Subjects, pp, 413-414/ and Sermons on Sever;\! 
[Jubjects, Vol, II (15th ed,, 1817), pp, C3-E;8; t1 . .1here he describes Christ as having 
come to rescue men from Satar(s rnle1 "that horrible and disgraceful state of 
:.lavery. 0 

4~ 
- Porteus, Sermon,,, before the ... S,P,G,1 p, 11n, 

4(:; ~ C· .-, , c, ~, LPL 1·L ,:(,8,_,1 fol, -4.:.-44 , 

47 Porteus, Sermons on Several Subjects1 Vol, II ( 15th ed,, 1817), p, 3, 

48 P t = t TJ • I'"' t. t ~~, 4--r:: . or .eus1 ! rac .s on ,. a nous ;:iu ,3ec s, pp, 3-:J, - L,, The passage 
particularly relating to slavery i:- pp, 352-3E:7, and the quotations used here are 
from pp, 355-357, 3G 1, 3132-%3, 

49 -Porteus, Lectures on the Gospel of ::,t, Matthe\1,: (11th ed, 1 1810); II, 185, 

50 Porteus1 Tracts on Variou:. Subject:-, p, 2::::c, from "A Charge delivered to 
the Clergy of the Diocese of London ,,. in the year 1784," 

r:: 1 
~' CFS/F3, fol, 140 (Porteus to Richard Burn1 5 November, no year, but 17£!1 

is that given in LPL hand!ist), 

52 LPL MS 2103, fol, 79v1 referring to a conversation ,.,,1ith \Tilberforce1 24 
February 17::«6, LPL HS 2103, fol, 411 referring to t_.Jilberforce_..s motion on the 
subject in April ! 79! 1 has a similar comment by Porteus: "Hy m,m opinion is that it 
1.muld have been better to have moved for a gradual aboliticin at first, But greater 
and Wiser Men thought othen,.1i:-e," 

t:"'j 

~·~· LPL HS 2104, fol, l 01, 
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1 The three classic i.,.:ork: on Barbadian history are Ligon, True .~, Exact 

History: Pe<yer, History of Barbados; Schombur,;_)h Histoq of B.:<rbados, For Poyer, 

see Vaughan, H, A, , "Foyer-'s La:-t Work", JBHHS1 XXI 1 155-159 (August 1854)1 and 

for Schomburgkt the article in the DNB and the note by E, M, S(hil:-tone>, JBH.!!§; 

XXVIII: 54-5 (February 188Pi \•.1hich gives some additional information, An article 

on Ligon by P, F, Campbeil is to appear in the 18:35 issue of ,JEMHS, 

Hoyos, Barbados: A Histon,., is at its best 1_,_1hen dealing with the hventieth 

century, but is the only general history of the island :.ince Schomburgk, Campbell1 

Outline of Barbados Hi:-tory, is a short pamphlet for the general reader, 11 . .1hilst 

Tree, R,1 History of Barbadc,s, i:- in effect a tourist guidebook, 

Handler and Lange, Plantation Slaver;t, is a valuable study, 11Jhi!st Handler·'=· 

Unapprnpri;;ted Peqple~ is, by the nature of the subject, as much a general social 

history as a monograph, On Wat:-on, Civilised Island, :ee the revie1_._1 by .Jill 

Sheppard1 ,JBMifi.1 XXXVI, 18:3-192 (1880), 

,, 
,_ This compari:-On1 1.,.1hich is much used, probably 0\•.12=· its popularity to it:

appearance in Schomburgk (p, 8), but is to be found earlier - CR, V, 473 (August 

1823), letter signed "Barbadensis ," 

3 Address of Council of Barbado:- to Governor Sir Charles Grey, 11 April 1842; 

quoted Schomburgk, p, 4::t:;::, 

4 Gluoted by l .• Jatson, Civilises Island, p, 52, 

C' 

·-' Pinckard, Notes cm the t,.Jest Indies, II, 76, Pinckard visited the island in 

17':)G, Harryat remarked that "The coloured people of Barbado:-1 for reason:- best 

known to themselves, are immoderately proud, and look upon all the negroes 1_._1ho 

are born on other islands as niggers" - Peter Simple1 p, 258 (first published 1834), 

G Han-ya.t, Peter Simple, p, 2G2, 

7 For the erroneousnes:. of the traditional date of 1[:051 :,ee 

Williamson, .J, A,, Caribbee Islands, pp, 15-18, 

0 
,.., Schomburgk1 pp, 255-7, 

8 Poyer, p, £i5:::, A full description i:- given pp, G58-GG8, 

!O T\•.lD additional members for Bridgetm•m \•Jere first returned in 1843 -

Schomburgk, p, 488, 

11 Beti .. .1een 1GE:,3 and 1838 the island was saddled t•.dth a dllty of four and a 

half percent on the value of its exports, originally granted to Charle;. II in return 

for the abolition of the proprietary sy:.temi but the considerable sums raised b/ 
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this duty were spent by the British government Dn its ov..ir, purpo:.es; and did 
nothing k meet the expense:. of government in Barbados, See Dunn1 £~r and 
Slave§.1 p, 80-81; Schomburgk1 pp, 484-E:, 

l'J 

•"" Schomburgk, p, 451, Dispute::- over the governDr·'s ::-alary form a major 
theme of Poyer'·s history, 

1 '.;: Dunn1 Sugar and S1aves1 p, 83, For a more detailed survey: see Campbel11 
P, F,, "Aspect:. of BarbadDs Land Tenure, 18.27-1863"1 ,JBMHS, XXXVII1 112-15B 
(HJ84), 

14 The reliability of variDU:· seventeenth-century estimates of the Barbadian 
population has been a much argued question, For a summary and interpretation, 
see Dunn1 Sug;:-.r and Slaves, pp, 74-E;, 84-1 !C passim, 

15 These figures are taken from Handler, 1!.papprqpriated People1 Table 1 (pp, 
!8-1'.:0, i .• .:hich give::- statistics for nineteen different years beti.,.1een 1748 and 
l:3:33-4, For a :-tudy of the poor 1.,.1hites1 see Sheppard, J,1 The "Redlegs", Apart 
from transient:. such as officiai and military personnel, smne ,,,.:bites rnntinued to 
settle in Barbados, but this immigration i.,.1a:. little more than a trickle aftH the 
end Df the seventeenth century, 

! 8 B·· fl- ·t ~ l c · t" · T - · -,; a .11~-.1a1 .e, creo e ... oc1e. r m ._ ame;1c~1 p, 152 and note, 

17 
· Dunn1 Sugar and Slaves, p, !03, 

l'=l 
·- The ~,.Jest Indian was first performed in 1771 (DNB article on Richard 

Cumberland) and i_..:a:- many times printed, The preface to an early 
nineteenth-century edition (Cumberland's Bdti:-h Theatre1 VDlume IL 182C) 
describes it as "a play 1;,1hith has amused and sati:-fied British audiences for mDre 
than half a century," The quotation used here is from Act It Scene III, 

For the Beckford:-1 see the articles in the DNB, and for John Foster Alleyne, 
an example of a Barbadian planter ~,-.1ho thought of settling in England but decided 
he rnuld not afford to do so, t_.Jatson1 Civilised Island1 p, 34, 

1 ~
1 

Watson1 Civilised Island, pp, GB-721 i:mints out that figures for slaves 
imported into Barbados include a large proportiern , . .,s1her v-.1ere almost immediately 
re-exported1 as the island 1.1-.1as used as a slave-market for a much 11-.1ider area than 
it:. m,m plantations, 

?O 1 T t ~· · 1 · d T 1 rl 7 • - v-. a son, c1v1 1se, _s.an_., p, , IJ, 

21 Handler and Lange, Plantation SlaverY1 p, 2:3, They give the Jamaican 
figure as '.;:7% rather than 36%, 
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22 Handler and Lange, Plantation Slaver'!, p, E:8, 
r:, •"J 

,_~, Report from a Select Committee of the House cf As:-emblYt appointed to inquire into the origin, causes, and pro>3re:s1 of the late Insurrection (Barbados: n,d,, but 181E< - :-ee Handler·'s Guide, p, 70), One plantation manager thought that the general condition of the slaves ,A1as "rnnsiderably ameliorated, compared to 1,..1hat it 1-.1as thirty or forty years before"t and that "for many years past" the o,,.mers had been increasingly indulgent to them (p, 51)1 an opinion shared by another manager (p, 46), Another thought that there had been a particular improvement "within the last ten years"t chiefly as a result of the increased use on plantations of ploughs and other labour-saving devices and methods (p, 44), a statement echoed by one of the hvo medical practitioner:- 1,.1hose evidence 1,.1as printed in the Report1 the other being in general agreement (pp, 52-54), 
24 Poyer, pp, xx and xvii I quc,ting George Pinckard; Note;. on the ~;Jest Indie:-( 18%), I, 288-fJ (emphasis added by Poyer)1 and the Rev, Cooper Willyam:-; An Account of th@ Camp.::<ign in the West Indies in the )'e.::<r 1794 (17:36), p, 14, (Poyer·' s footnote incorrectly gives this as Williamson1 and he refers to him as Williams on p, xv: in addition1 the 1_..:ords "Africa to" are not in Pinckard), Poyer·'s quc,tation is selective, Pinckard discovered that not all Barbadian :!ave:- \•Jere as 1_..1211 hou:ed and cared for as those in the "happy negro yard" \ • .1hich provoked the comment used by Poyer, Hm,,1ever1 he certainly felt that conditions were much \•mr:-e in Demerara and Surinam, Poyer has also dropped "!.1.Jillyarns·'s italid:-ation of "a!:- to the necessities Gf life"t and 1_..1hile \1i!lyam::- indeed appear::-ympathetic to the planter:-1 he does Sa)" "Far be it from me: hov1ever, to justify slavery in itself: it most certainly is. an evil", and this is omitted by Poyer - it is the sentence immediately fo!lm, . .1ing the pa:-sage he quote:, 

,-., ,:: 

.:.~· Report ... of the late Im:.urrection, p, 54, 
2t3 Coleridge1 H, N,1 Six Month: in the West Indie·s (4th ed,, 1841)1 p, 274, <First published 1828, Handler·'s Guide, p, :381 appears to be in error in giving 1848 as the date of the 4th ed,) The authm· \•.1as a rnusin of Bishop Coleridge, and acted as his :-ecretary on the !atter'·s fir:-t tour of his diocese, Fc,r a contemporary reviei.,.11 which is sympathetic, but a, ... 1are of the book's superficiality, :-ee \J3.1 VIII, 382-400 (July 182E::>, 

·::"'7 
.. 

1 Schomburgk, pp, :370, 421-2, 

28 Willyams1 Camp.:iign in the t>.Jest Indi.§1 pp, 281 42l Appendix1 pp , 10-12, 23, Another i.1.1as sentenced to eight hundred lashe:- for desertior;, but v.ia:- pardoned -Appendix1 p, 24, 

',q 
,_._ Report ,,, of the late Insurrection, p, 34, 
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30 r,R TV ,-.,.. (D t t"•""'i\ f R l L' f t1- ' 1-·t ' . t- t·t t :::..::..1 _,.,, , br.:, -. ,ecem ,er .. ,:;.:. , .. - rom ,eso ULlons o .. 1 ;e \IJ . .1111 e.,· in. ,a ,1 an =-
of the parish of St, Lucy, passed 17 April 1827, and original}}' published in the 
Barbados Mercur"}', Poyer expressed the attitudes of mo:.t \•Jhite Barbadian:- by 
saying that "With us, h,m grand distinctions re:.ult from the state of Society: Fir:.t 
between the White Inhabitants and free people of Colour, and secondly bett.,.1een 
Master:- and Slaves, Nature has strnngly defined the difference not only in 
rnmplexion, but in the mental, intellectual and corporeal faculties of the different 
Species, and our Colonial code has acknm, .. iledged and adopted the distinction": 
(Poyer, ,John), A letter addre:-sed to His Excellency the Right Honourable Franci: 
Lord Seaforth by a Bad:iadian rnarbadc:<s, 1:30!) - reprinted Jm.lli._~, VIII, 150-16:, 
(Augu:-t 1841)1 t~iith this passage appearing at p, !t32, 

31 Schomburgk, p, 43! -2, After considerable oppo:-itic.T11 an Act had pa:sed in 
1817 giving free coloureds the right tD testify in the la1,,.1 courts - Schomburgk: p, 
401, 

·:t? 
._,. See for example the case of the slave Robert James: accused of raping a 

\,:hite i_..10man: Schomburgkt pp, 444-8, A striking fictional example is the account of 
a Dignity Ball in Peter Simple, chapter XXXI (pp, 258-2CED, Marryat had himseif 
attended !:-uch a ball (Handler, Guide, p, 88), 

~-:r 
. .:,._, The American Revc:<lution in particular caused great distres:- - Watson, 

Civilised Island, pp, ! 8-23, 

34 Watson, Civili:-ed I:-land, p, 70, 

::t5 'l t -. · · 1 · . I 1 d c- -- \,. a son, t_.1v1 1sed s an , p, ·-'~• 

36 Repc:<rt ,., of the late Insurrection1 p, 3£t, 
'jf 

._., Collymore: Barbadian Di.=.lect, Introduction (unpaginated), This is in 
contrast i.-.1ith Jamaican English1 for t,.,t-dch see Cassidy: :Jamaica Talk, 

10 
~,, E,g,, Ligon, True & Exact Histc,ry, p, 51; Hughes, Griffith, t·latura! HistorY1 

pp, l5-J8l Pinckard, Notes on the· West Indies1 I, 271-5, 

38 The main change \•Jas from predominantly east-he·aded burials to 
predominantly i.,.1est-headed burial:- - Handler and Lange, Plantation SlaverY1 pp, 
!88-8. 

40 Handler and Lange, Plantation Slavery, p, 18! l BDH; p, 741 l1.Jatson, 
Civilised Isl.=rnd, pp, 87-8, In the late 1820s my godmother once encountered in the 
main road of a country village a costumed individual \•.1hom she believed to be an 
obeah-man telling fortune:. by "casting the bones"t but she did not stop to ask 
questions, Cf, this advertisement from The Nation marbado:.)1 25 January ! '::t84: 
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"THE HEALING lady cures all your :-ickness, come see Madame Peppf, - Address 
(,,,}", A:- ~-.1ell as syndicated hornscopes1 Barbadian ne~•-.1spapers also carry 
advertisements from Madame Peppy·'s foreign competitors, For example, a 11!-fr, 
Bolivar Paredes Y,", 1.•.iith an address in Ecuador, offers to "1 .• _1ipe off all 1.,mrr"ie:-" -
advertisement in Sunday Advoc;.te (Barbados), 18 March 1884, 

41 For a general survey, :-ee Simpson, Religious Cults, 

42 
Hughes, Griffith, N;.tur.=rl Hi:-torY, p, 15, 

43 
Schomburgk, pp, 84-8; Shi!stone-1 E, M,1 "Some early record: of the Friends 

in Barbados," JBMHS, XXXIV, 43-52 (Hay 1871) (first published Barbados 
Advocatei 25 December 1926); Cadbury, Henry ,J,, "Glimpses of Barbados Quakerisrni 
1 B78-8''i JRMHS, XX1 E:7-70 ffebrnary ! 853), and "Quakers in Barba do:- in lE:87", 
JBMHS1 XXXIV, 53-57 (May 1971); Pearce, Clifford, "The Quaker Property in 
Barbados''t JBMHS1 XXXV, 287-288 (1878): Shorrocks, Francis, S,.J" "History of the 
Catholic Church in Barbados during the 18th Century", ,JBMHS: XXV1 102-122 (May 
1858); introduction to Shilstone, Monumental Inscriptions} Anon, "The Horavian 
Mission in Barbados" , JBJ'1HS, XXXI, 73-78 (May 1%5) (extracted from The Times, 
Barbados, 21 5 Hay 18G5H Maynard, !for.=rvian Church, Eastern 1.,Jest Indie:
Provincel Coke, T,t History of the West Indies, esp, II1 131-1€\51 Shre1.•.1sbury, .J, V, 
B,1 !Jemorials, esp, pp, 89-204, 

44 Hughes, Griffith, Natur.=rl I:!istorY: p, 8, 

45 "T, Walduck's Letter:- from Barbados, 1710'\ .JRMHS1 XV, 27-51, 84-881 
137-148 (November HM7: February1 May 1':M8), Thi:- quc,tation appears pp, 4::t-50, 

46 11·11 ' c:- c .. ,, .-,; n t t • ,4r Rn A .,..,B,-· ,r,4 "7·-·· ..,. ·1 ,...,.-. .<. l o, ,._.c1mpson ,._,m1n,, c.., ,..c o ,er , , '31 -- -~ r,;. ::,/ .:., , p, .:-. i::•1 cc"JlCl 1 ,_,:_ 

Hay 1801, to \,,till of Sir John Gay Alleyne1 printed ,JBMHS: III , 233 (AL1gust 1836) 
(in Part 3 c,f Allen, Louise R,, "Alleyne of Barbado:-"1 ,JB:MHS, III, 223-234), 

47 Pim:kard1 Notes on the i,Je:.t Indies, I1 246, 

48 p c:---r. _ oyer1 p, o-.:<::,, 

4'.3 /"i t'- • 1· p 44c:- d dt ·,-- l"'j.. t I vn _1,e marriage 1cences1 oyer, p, ._,, un er a_e l,!dU, ;:ic11om ,urgt~, p, 
f;8, tells hm•.i the preparations for such a home christening \•.:ere interrupted by a 
landslide in 1785, 

~fl , - - BDH_: p, , 6, 

~1 . ,,.1$"1 . 
5brewsbury1 }-1emon.=rls1Apresumab1y reportmg ,,,,t-,at he heard from his 

father1 the missionary expelled in 1:323, He introduces these remark=- by saying 
"The Barbados of more than half a century ago 1•.1as very different to the 
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1-'.:el!-crdered: intelligent; and Chri:-tian island of .the present day," 
C'·-1 
.,,. n c: d c1 1r--- ~1unn1 ~·U9ar an ~· aves1 p, J:.:<, 
C'·'j 

~'~· Godwyn, Negro·'s 3, Indic![1S Advocate: pp, 138-7, But there \•.1ere other 
persons 11 . .1ho acted as ministers i..1ithout being in valid orders - CarnpbelL Church in 
Barbados, pp, 851 103-107, See also the example of Matthe1 .. .1 Grey1 mentioned 
belm,.1, 

54 The quotations are from Poyer, pp, 1'.37-ti, See also Schomburgk1 pp, '.:G-41 
424, noting that p, 34 requires correction from the errata leaf, On the currency 
question, Greaves1 Ida, "Money and Currency in Barbados", JBMHS1 XIX, 164-188, 
XX: 3-13, 53-6E: (August, November 1852, February 1853), At the beginning of the 
nineteenth century .. t:.100 sterling • ... .:as equivalent tc, ,t.133 8s, 8d, Barbados currency, 
but ~·.1hen the system \•.1as abolished in 1848, . .t:.100 :-terling equalled ,t.158 currency, 
For the eighteenth century1 :-ee also Poyer1 p, 182, Different rates prevailed in all 
the other islands, For the value of ,Jamaican livings, see Ed1.,.1ard:-1 Bryan, History 
(5th ed,1 1818), L 264-5, For Harte, see his "Defence''t a letter (with :-upporting 
document:.) to Bishop Coleridge, tE: July 1827, publi:hed in The Barbadian, 24 ,July 
1827, and CR, IX, 78G-781 mecember 1827), 

t::.C" 

~'"-' Poyer, pp, 232-4, and, for the background, Findling: ,John E,, "The 
Lm,,ther-Gordon Controversy: Church and State in Barbados, 1711-1720", ,JB!'--1HS1 
XXXIV, 1:31-144 (March 1 '.:173), 

.. c 
·-' -. Poyer, p, 681, The relevant clause of a typical governor·'s commission, and 

a form of collation, may be found in Stokes1 A,1 Viei., .. : of th~ Con:.titution of the 
British Colonies1 pp, 158, 201, Feir the power:- of the president, Poyer, pp, 
8G2-G83, 

r-, 
~·, Ed~,,ards, Bryan, History (5th ed" 181El), I, 28G (recte 2G8)i footnote , Cf. 

Cundall, F ,, ed,, Lady Nu13ent"'=· ,Jc,urnal 1 (3rd, edt1 1838)1 p, 131: "Clergymen make no 
secret of making a traffic of their living:; but General N, has set his face against 
such proceedings1 and has refused many applications for the purpose" (24 April 
1802), 

5E: BDH, pp, 82-83, 8'.3, 83, '.35, The 18!5 appointments cau!:.ed :-Dme 
contrnversy1 and a rare pamphlet on the subject is described by .Jerome S, Handler 
and Samuel J , Hough, in "Addenda to A Guide to Source Materials for the Study of 
Barbados Hist,:2n', 1E:27-!834 - Part I"1 ,JBHHS1 XXJCVI 1 172-177 (l'.:J:30) 1 at p, 17E:, 
but the statement made there that Maynard was rector of St. Michael is incorrect, 
as the rector of that parish from 17'.:10 to 1842 , .. .:as the Rev, l1Ji11iam Garnett. 

c-,::i 
·-'·-· Goodridge, Facing the Challenqe, pp, -11-13, On the question of marriage 

licences, see Forde, Norma, "The Evolution of Harriage Law in Barbadoi:.''t. ,JBHHS1 
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XXXV, 33-4f; (March 1'.:)75), 

E:O Printed BDJ:{, pp, 133-135, 

C, 1 
'-' Campbell, Church in Barbados, p, 83, 

R? 
-- Chapter 1 above, pp, 25-28, 

218 

83 Vt7 ,-, ., FPA1 ,.,,,I, fol, ,:1,-113,. Harris is noted as Rector of St, Lucy in a list 
dated December 1772 ffPA: XVI, fol, !70-17!) and probably remained as such until 
!784 when the Rev, t,.Jilliam Terrill, 1~1ho appears to have been his immediate 
E-uccessor, 1.,_:as appointed, (BDH1 p, 1021 •;:iive:- ! 785 as the date of TerriWs 
appointment, but it is stated in the register of St, James, his previous parish, that 
he , .. .1a: "translated to St, Lucy'·s11 in 1784 - EDA RLI/481 p, 585), Harri::'s burial is 
recorded BDA RU/381 p, 384i the year is missing, but the conteXt :-uggest:. the 
eady or middle 1780s, 

ti4 BDA RL 1/1 1 p, 28, Lane 1.._1as definite! y minister of St, J-1ichael's, and the 
dates of his 1•.1ill and probate rnDA RB8/ 13, p, JO(i) strongly suggest that they are 
the same, but certainty is impossible, 

f.i•C: 
~·~· Harlm, . .1, History of P..:.irbados, p, 248, The probate of his 1, .. 1il1 (EDA RBf;/12, 

pp, 187 ffg,) 1A1hich 1.,.1as granted by Governor Dutton, !:-till refers to him as "Hatthei.,_; 
Grey Clerke11

, 

88 
Handler and Hough mention the !:-ermon and describe the auttmr as such in 

their article cited above, note 58, In 1:325 the Rev, D, Haycock was garrison 
chaplain in St, Lucia (Coleridge; W, H,, Charges, 1835, Appendix: p, 22): but this 
was not necessarily the same man - a glance at Venn and Foster···s catalogue:, of 
Oxbridge graduate:- 1.,.1ill shm•.1 that there 1 .• .1ere rather a lot of Barbadians called 
,James Dottiri Haycock or simply Dottin Maycock in this period, I have not been 
able to see the sermon, 1"':hich Handler and Hough describe as rare, and I have not 
included the author in my calculations, 

87 Tyrell <BDH, p, 8'.:f) is in fad the Rev, William Terrill, Roejas (BDH, p, '.3:3) 
i:- the same as the Rev, Patrick Rose mentioned in the nExt line, The errnr is 
almo!:.t certainly d(1e to a misreading of BDA RL1/48, p, 100, where the 
transcriber·'s attempt to copy a long "=-11 in thE· original regi!:-ter has re:ulted in an 
untidy mess, 

68 . ·' '\ "7 .-.. -. For A' Court, FPA1 ,i.'-', fol, a8, 

pq 
-·~ The most useful ~,.iere of course Fo:.ter1 Alumni Oxonienses1 and Venn, 

Alumni Cantabriqienses1 but a number of published college register!:- and the 
occasional school register v .. 1ere alsD consulted, 
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,r . 'J The Rev, John Carter is. described a:. "H,A, " on a tablet in St, George·'s Church <BDH, p, %), Although the recorded ages differ by three yearst he may i; . .iell be one of the three persons of the same name (one of them a Barbadian) t.,.1tm appear in Venn and Foster for the correct period1 but none of the three is noted as having proceeded to a degree, BDH1 p, 77 1 credits Thomas Wharton tA>ith a D,D,, and he appears as the "Rev, Dr, Thos, Wharton" in the Rarbados Mercur)'1 E• JLtly 1788 (extract in ,JBHHS, XVII, 171 -Augus.t 1D50) but there is. no Thomas Wharton, D,D,, in Venn or Foster, though it is possible that the Barbadian clergyman i: to be identified •.J..1ith an M,A, of Queer(s College, Oxford, 

71 p 1 . t· · _ ersona commumca_1on, 
i•J 

u.. BDA RBG/18, pp, 428 ffg, See also "Rev, Giibert Ramsay-'s Mortification Trust''t .JBMHf, XVII, 187-18:3 (August E!50), 

73 EDA RB6/3f:: p, :320, 

74 BDA RB4/71, p, 1:30, Garnett did not die until !844, and there are a number of codicils to the ~, . .:ill 1 but these do not alter the impres:ion C<f the size of the estate, 

7C .,e:r, , BDA RB4/1..''..'I p, 18,. 

77 A , .-,r: ~, BD.n RL1 / L ... •: p, ! L:., 

78 Accounts of Slave Compensation Claim!:., Ordered b'.I the House of Commons to be Printed, !(:: March 1838, (Sessional number 215), This is reproduced in the Irish Uhiver:.ity Press facsimiles of British Parliamentary Paper:., Slave trade Serie:, Volume 87, pp, 7 ! -435, 
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2 Ligon, True & Exact HistorYi p, 82, For the much-quoted story of the !:-lave Sambo1 ,.,.,:ho:e master refused to allm, . .1 his rnnver:.ion1 in spite of Ligon-'s pleadings1 see ibid.!J p, 50, On the subject of the image of the Cross in the banana, compare Seymour, M,C.1 ed,, Mandeville-'s Trave1s (Oxford, 1D67), p, :35, 
3 Handler1 Jerome S,1 ed, and trs,, "Father Antoine Biet·'s Visit to Barbados in !E:54", .JRMHS, XXXII, 5G-7f: (May 1887), at p, E;7, 
4 God~,};T11 Negro'=- 8, Indians Advocate, esp, pp, 4, 78-8, 102-103, 97-8 (n,b, this- duplicates. previous pagination); Campbell, Church in Barbados, pp, 115-B, 132-4 , 

r 
·-' Connell: Nevil1e1 ed1 and tr~·?t "Father Labat-··s ~}isit to Barbados in ! 700!! , .JBMH_~1 XXIV, 180-174 (Augu:-t 1857), at p, !E:8, 
c-
,.) EDA RL1/4E:, p, 22, The marria9e entry "Robert \Tilson & .Jane the slave of Mrs Thorpe Lycence", dated 18 December 1700, appear!:- on the same page, If Robert Wilson had also been a slave: one 1_.muld have expected the register to s.ay so~ 

7 The replie'::- are in the Fulham Papers - for the Barbadian ones- see FPA1 XV, 

q 
'-· Gibsoni Edmund, T~~io Letters of the Lord Bishop of London, 

T\,.:elve Annivers-ary Sermons 
Prnpag.=,tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts_ (!:345), pp, 125-1401 esp, pp, 137-140, 

!O T1, . .1elve Annivers""r; Sermons: p, 78 (from that by Bishop Butler1 preached 1738), 

! 1 Twelve Anniversary Sermon:-, p, 151 (from that by Bi!::-hop Loit . .ith, preached 177!}, 

12 Hu9hes1 Griffith, Natural History, p, 17, 

14 H" t 1,r 'Lt --~-- 1n_on1 .r-.mu •, p, .i.:'.U, 

15 "The Negrn Servant" \,.,as first published in the Christian Guardia.DJ May1 August, 18091 and the ~nnals of the Poor firs-t appeared in 1814 mrnv,,n1 Ford K,1 
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Fathers of the Victc,riansi p, 53E:), I possess a copy of Babay and the True Account. 
printed tc,gether as a Cheap Repo:.itory Tract (Bath1 n,d,1 late l 7::t0s)1 but I have 
al:.o seen the True Acrnunt printed !:.eparately, The 5:.tory of BabaY is derived frnm 
Ramsay·'s E:saf (pp, 25:3-28Di and is in large part in exactly the same v.JOrds, 

18 I am grateful to Graham D, .McKelvie of the University of Aberdeen for 
dra~•.1ing my attentic•n to the existence of the 1785 edition (1.,.1hich is identical 1•.1ith 
that of 178£01 and also for information as to the probable origin c,f the v.1ork: in 
!785 Bishop Porteus sent a letter to the Bray·'s Asse<ciates recommending the 
abridgement of ~,.Jilse<n "for the use of the Negroes1 1.,.1ith the addition c,f Hymns ~( 
Prayers''t and a rnmmittee t.•.li3S estab!i:,hed for the purpe<se, 

l7 LPL (~F~ 'f4 f J ,:r, 1 ,;,r, TT ' } ' T d' • . ' rl • I-• T J I ' d .. ~ ::::..1 1 .o., ~11::;-,1 ,_,,:., ,•.l sorrs :.fr_1an~ 1s pnrn:e,_ 1n 111s '-~orr'..S t.e , 
Clement Cruttt,..1ell, 2nd, ed,, 2 vols,1 178211 I1 123-183, All reference!:, tc, ~•.Tilson are 
to this edition, 

1:3 Chri:,tian Directions and Instructions (178ft ed,, hereafter =·imply 
Ins.tructions.)1 p, 57; r,rnson1 Works, I, 150, 

13 Instructions, p, 74; l,.Ji1son1 Works, Ir 154, 

?O or • -- mstruchon!:., p, :38, Wilson, i•.1Drks, I 1 158; differs only in havin,;i "eager" 
instead sf "eagerly", For the reference to revenge1 In:.tructions: pp, :32-3; l.,Jilson: 
~.Jorks1I1157, 

:, I . 
-- Instructrnns: p, !05, t,Jilson, Works1 I1 1E:S-7 has "just", rather than 

"honest", but is othen,,1ise identical. 
r;.., 
,_,_ Instructions1 pp, 38-:3; 1_,,1hich is identical with Wilson, ~.Jorh§J L 145, Cf, 

Ar:tst xvii: 2Bt 
"'j':) 

'-~· r-Jils.on1 t .• Jork!:1 I, 128, Instead of ~-Jil:=:or(:. preface1 the abridgement has 
an "Address to the Negroes''i 1.,.1hich is entirely different, 

"4 '- Instructicns, p, 47, 

r,r: 
'-~' Instrnctionsr p, GO, Wilson, \,Jorks, I, 151, merely has "You have declared 

already, that you are fully convinced; - that there is but one God c,f al1 the nations 
of the v.JOrid," 

,;-
,_i:; Instructions., pp, 65-C, Based on ~•.iilson, t.,.Jc,rks1 I, 15~, but '\, . .1hether white 

or black" i!:. not in ~,.Jils.on, 

•:,"'7 

'-' !I!?tructions, p, ! 3:3, 
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r;r1:, 

Lt_, Instructicfns; pr !24t The sa?Ti2 prayer~ transposed frcim fir:.t per:.on 
singular to plural, also appears at p, 1213, 

2:3 The Mercury advertisement i::. reprinted .JBMHS, XVII, 173 (August 1850), 

3° FPA1 XXVII 1 fol, 192-202/ BDA RLl/4:J, p, 2381 dedication and preface to 
Holder; H, E,, Doctrine of the Divine Trinity in Unitv briefly asserted and 
vindicated (1731H Sk Pf,ilip Burials, BDA RL!/25, p, 108; 18 August 1805, "Infant 
Slave belong to Rev' HiS Holder i;Jidow", 

32 
Holder1 Stmrt Ess.:.y rn the Subiect of Ne;.;irn Slavery, V.iith a particular 

reference tG the Isla_pd of Rarbadoe::. ( 17E:8), pp, 33-4, See alse< his Fragment::. of a 
Poerrh ir;h=>nrlPd to h;;-...12 be1=,r1 v,witten in consPquence of re;:::ding H;:iim· 
Harioribanks·'s Slaver'!' (Bath, 17:32), 

.-, .-1 
-:;.;, on A RT 1 .,.-,.-, ,-.r, -.. - c-4 ~--

.1...•-•i'i ·:....1 .1 -.)\.it pp~ t:iL.~ b.3t ._ .. ; /Ut 

1331 and the enfry on Duke lll 

r,C' 

,:: .. _, Like his brnthers and at least his eldest s.on, he t;.:as a slave 01., . .:nert and at 
the time of his. death was possessed of a "sugar-•"mrk plantation in the parish of 
St. Thomas" (s.ee his \• . .1ill, BDA RBG/3:31 p, 109, and those of the Rev, Thomas Duke1 
Rector of St, Andre\~,, BDA RBG./20, p, 881 and the Rev, ,John Duke, Rector of Christ 
C:hun:h1 BDA RB4/54t p, 80), 

,1:z.e>-12..I 
·~p 
··-· Francis Margaret to Bis.hop Porteus1 21 ,June 178:?;c.ffPA 1 XX, foL 1!4-11 ~ ; 

Alexander Richardson to the same1 13 Hay 17:38, and 20 April 1790 ff PA, }(VII I fol. 
45-6, 48-:-50::, 

"Y7 

_., Duke, l,Jilliam1 A Cour::.e of plain and familiar Lectures on the Article::. of 
the Christian Faith, and on the Tt .• Jo Sacraments1 B;:iptism and the Lord·'s Supper 
(2nd ed,, Glouce::ter1 17t10), and A Course of plain and familiar Lectures on the 
Christian Covenant, on the Articles Df the Christi.:in f;:iith1 and on the T,.,..JC 
Sacramei:-!ts, Bapti::-m and the Lord.,s SLipper (4th ed,, London1 !803), I have 
examined and compared these tt.,m editions, copies of v.J!-iich are in the British 
Library and the University Library, Cambridge1 respectively, In the course of my 
unsuccessful search for a copy of the first edition1 I learnt that a copy of the 
eighth i:: held by the British Library Lending Department. See als-o Handl2r, 
Jerome S,; "Addenda to A Guide, to Sc,urce :Materials for the Study c,f Ba.r-bados_ 
History, !f\27-1:334 - Part IV", ~BMHS, XXXVII: :32-82 (19:33)1 at pp, %-:37, though 
Handler i:- mistaken in descdbing Duke.,s Lectures as "dearly intended oniy for 
\,Jhih: congre,;;ants, " For the rnpies s-ent to Antigua1 LPL CFS/F41 fol, :32, 
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'37a Duke, Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, vi, vii, The fourth editicm merely has "for 
the use of a congregation very ignorant and uninformed'\ and does not include the 
second passage quoted here, 

38 Even this might not have been needed - note the i.1 . .1ay in 1,..ihich the l>.No 
,,,mrds are heated as synonyms in the tract by Pinder discu!::.sed belo• . .,,1, It i=· 
possible that "servant" t.AJas the v,ic,rd ori,;iinally used by Duke, 

38 For exampie1 \,,;here the 2nd ed,, p, 50, has ''t.,.1hatever your lc,t may be in 
this. t.,.1e,rld, i, . .ihether bond or free, Christ has died for you ,,/1 the corresponding 
passage, 4th ed,1 p, 51 , omits '\,.ihether bond or free," 

4o Particularly interesting is the use c,f "making sport'\ 2nd ed, 1 p, 10, 

4 1 Duke, Lectures, 2nd ed11 pp, 12-13, 

4·--,: Duke., Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 13-14, 

4·-:. 
·-· Duke, Lectures, 2nd ed,1 p, 15, The version of thi!::· passage given in the 

4th ed, bears almo!::.t no resemblance, "My people", in the !::.ense of dependants, 
s.ervants1 i.-.1as of coLirse standard English (OED, s,v, "People", 31 b) but l.<Ja!::. also 
very much a l•Jest Indian LJ!::.age - s.ee the quotation ,;iiven by Dickson, Letters on 
Sla'-.1erY, p, 481 ~~1here it is s.pecifically used to mean the speaker·'s =·lave!::., 

44 Duke1 Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 10; 15, 25-G, 

4C' 
·-' Duke1 Lectures1 2nd ed,1 pp, 38-3'.::1, Considerably altered in 4th ed,, p, 38, 

4c Duke1 Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 83-5, 110, 

47 · · DL1ke1 Lectures1 2nd ed,, pp, 124, 125-fi, Cf, .Job, iii 1 !7-18, 

4,:::, 
·-· Duke1 Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 44, 55, The 4th ed, 1 (pp, 451 57) add!:: in the 

ffrst instance "or a child its parent\ and in the second !::,imply alters the image to 
that ecf a son offending his parent, 

43 .-. Duke, Lecture!:., .::nd ed,, pp, 40-41, 

~{) I ') . .-..G .- • - - DuKe1 Lectur::>s: ,_nd ed,1 pp, L::J-UU, For "subject unto them", cf, Luke iii, 
51, 

c; i 
~, Duke1 Lectures1 2nd ed,, pp, 140-141, 

C'·-, 

._,,:. An earlier version of my t,..10rk on Harte i.,.Ja=· published as "The Rev, l,,.Jilliam 
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r:,-,_ 
.__._, d Duket Lecture·s: 2nd edtt ppt Vit vii. The fourth edition merely has 11 for 

the use of a congregation very ignorant and uninformed", and does not include the 
second passage quoted here, 

38 Even this might not have been needed - note the !.,.,ay in which the t•.J,10 
t•mrds are treated a:- synonyms in the tract by Pinder discussed belo1.,.1, It i!:
possible that "servant" 1.,1as the word oriqinally used by Duke, 

~:!) - • -•;t - • I I • • ,-... - C' - !11 -
0 

• l ,_. FL,t "'-"·,:1mp!e1 ,,,here the ,:nd '="d,; p, ._,O, hc!.S '-•.1h,:1te,, e, your !ot may be in 
this ,._,mrld, ,._,1hether bond or free, Christ has died for you ,,,\ the corresponding 
passage, 4th ed,, p, 51, omits '\,.ihether bond or free," 

4o Pa,,.ti~n}=-r·'" 1·r,t::,1·::,c:tir,r. •,:;, tt-·e 111:p ~,t- ",m;:,ki~,r. c::.nnrt". ·?r,,d ed n 1f_i._ 
'--~- :..1. 1y . __ ----· ,j.1_ . 1 _ _,_ w ··-··-' :i-r-· _: _ tJ rt 

41 Duke1 Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 12-13, 

r· ';:. Duke., Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 13-14, 

.4·:, 
··-· Duke1 Lectures, 2nd ed,i p, 15, The version of this passage given in the 

4th ed, bears almo:.t no resemblance, "My people", in the !:-ense of dependants: 
servants; \•Jas of course standard English (OED, s,v, "People": 3, b) but i_.Ja:. also 
very much a l.,Jest Indian U'::-age - see the quotation given by Dickson, Letters on 
Slavery, p, 48, ~-,;here it is specifically used to mean the speaker·'s slaves, 

4c-
·-' Duke, Lecture~ 2nd ed,, pp, 38-3f), Considerably altered in 4th ed,, p, 3:3, 

4G Duke1 Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 83-5, 110, 

47 Duke, Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 124, 125-C, Cf, .Job, iii, !7-1:3, 

48 Duke, T .ectures, 2nd ed,1 pp, 441 55, The 4th ed,, (pp, 451 57) add: in the 
first instance "m a child its parent": and in the sernnd s.imp!y alters the image to 
that of a son offending his parent. 

4D Duke: Lectures, 2nd ed,, pp, 40-41, 

50 : ... .-.r- .--DLlEe, Lectures, Lnd ed,, pp, Lj-1-.:{IJ, For "subject unto them", cf , Luke iii, 
51, 

51 Duke, Lectures1 2nd ed,: pp, 140-141, 

52 An earlier version of my t.-mrk on Harte 1"1a:- pub!is-hed as "The Rev, ~,Jilliam 
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Harte and Attitudes to Slavery in Early Nineteenth-Century Barbados'\ Journ.=.l of 

Eccle::.iastical HistorY1 XXX; 461-474 (October !878)~ to t•.:hich reference :-hould be 

made for full biographical details, The chief additiDns made here are the details 

about the pubiication c,f Harte-'s LectL1re!:-1 taken from the Conversion S0ciety1 s 

papers, I '-"'as not a1.,,1are ,, .. ,hen I ',•.: rote my original article that Harte ,•.1as a 

slave-c,,,mer, but EDA RL!/30: p, 82 records the baptism of b.:o sla·,..1es belonging to 

him, 

53 f-. C . t ·":i . LPL ~-F.,/Dq p, •. .41. 

C'C' 

·-··-' T PL ,~,...e; "DI . ·,I". ·1_ ,,,:, 1 '"' . ,_.r ~-..- - t ~·P• ,._,:<t ,._,_, • 

ie, 
_,, LPL CFS/F41 fol, 82, 

c:o 
-"-' Handler; Guide, pp, 75; 80, 

c:a 
·-·-· CR1 XXII, 24 (.January !840}, The book then revie1.•.1ed was Harte-'s 

Practical Sermons (London, !E::3'.:0; ,•.1hich contains nothing of specificall y r,Je:-t 

Indian interest, 

h{J 
· · Ca!decotti p, 174, 

131 See his ::erme<n to his t.-<Jhite pari::.hioners printed in Harte; 1s.l, r-1., LectLires 

on the Gospel of St, Matthe1.,.1 (London, 1824), II1 475-500, All reference!:, to Harte··=· 

Lectures. are to this duodedmo edition in two volumes: of which there is a rnpy in 

the Universit y Library: Cambridge, 

f'.:4 - ~ . "7 - - ~ 
· · Harte, Lei:cures, I 1 , ! 1 Utl-::11 15G, 

r:;r::: 
-· ·-' Harte; Lectures1 II; 1Gl 1 2:31-G, Harte also published a !:-ermon v,1hich 1., . .ia:-

actual!y entitled Slavery not inconsistent t.<.lith Christianity (Barbados1 1824), 

i37 Ha··t~ Lerti ·rec. TI 4,o ·-1 
- • f - t: t _:_::=-..::L-=.., J. t . J '-1 - -: t 
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8~ H t L t TI .-,(·1-, ·-·1·-r- - , ar .e, ecures, _ 1 ,._. , -,:_ .ic:;, Cf , .Act:-, x: 34, :351 Romans. x, 12, 

70 u .-.~.-, a __ H_ · - ,,arte, !cecture:-1 It ,:_,. .:, llPU nQt.£ 68 ~ . 

22G 

71 Harte, T.ectures, I1 401. The reference is to the piece of money found in 
the fish'·s mouth (Matthe\•.ii xvii1 27), See also Harte, Lectures, I, 1821 "he t.•.:hc,, 
while on earth, healed a poor leper of hi!:- leprosy, and a poor servant of his palsy, 
tA1ill exalt and raise· you to a high rank in the kingdom of Heaven," 

f·J 

'1... Harte1 Lectures1 Ii 27:3, 
-,~ 
1 -3 Hinds1 Samueli ThP Catechist-'s Manual and Family Lecturer; Being an 

Arrangement and Explanation of St, Mark's Gospel , for purE_oses c•f Hi:-sionarY and 
Dc,mestic Instruction (Oxford and London, 182:3), See also the entry on Hind!:- in the 
DN~, 

74 Qs; VI1 1 '5!-4 (Man:h lE:24), 
-,r: 
'~' Pinder, Advice to Servants, pp, 1-2, My :-tudy of this t"1ork has been based 

on a microfilm of the copy in the Boston Public Library: Boston, Mas:-,, t.1,:hich is 
missing pp, 8-1(;1 but I have been unable to discover any other cDpy, 

,c-
, ._. Pinder, Advice to Servants1 pp, 2- :3, 

7.-. 
,; . ' . -- Pmder: .Aov1ce to Servants, pp, :.:--4, 

79 Pinder, Advice to Servants., p, :33, 

80 Pinder, Advice to Serv.=cnt!:-; p, 18, 

Oi 
·-·· Pinder, Advice to Servants, p, 22, 
o-:,· 
._.,_ Pinder, Advice tn Servant21 p, 28, Cf, Matthe•.,._1, xx, 28 (or Matkt x, 45)) 

Act!:, x, 3:3, 

R,:, 
_._, Eliot, Edt~1ard1 On the Importance of giving Religious Instruction to the 

filave. PopulatioQ in the '!.•Jest Indies (Barbado:-, 1827), and the !:-ame author's 
Christianitv and Slavery (London: 1833); Thome and Kimball; Emancipation in the 
\,Jest Indies, pp, 54, 701 CR, XIX, (;40-E:41 (October 1837), 

OA 
._ . .., See the acrnunt: of ,Joseph Rachelli a free black, in Dickson, Letters on 

slavery, pp, !E:0-182, and Ramsay, EssaY1 pp, 254-~H and of the :-lave ,John in 
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Dickson, Letters on Sl,,,,ve.r.u pp, 182-::::, 

Re; n· 1 L t -1 .,.,-. o· 1 1 ,4 • '"' 
- - ..., 1c,'.son, et .er::. on ::,_;:iverY, p, ~"=·• ,1cr'.son i.,.1as a rea,..,y m .c.ngland by ! 7881 and :O must be referring to a date some time before that of publication, 
,...,r; 
,:..:, On 5 August 1823 a meeting of the clergy of Barbados unanimou:-ly agreed to an addre:,s (printed in the course of a letter from "A true Friend to the Slaves", CR, VI: 22-24, ,January 1824) in 1A1hich they cailed for the establishment of an a5::ociation to further the chris.tianization of slaves in Barbados, This address refers to "the· encouragement \~:hich Mr, Harter Hr, Maynard, and Mr, Hinds. have experienced" in this ,.,..:ork, Harte i:- discussed above, Hinds • .. ,.1as at one point a missionary of the Conver:.ion Society: but I do not know ,.,_:hy the Rev, George Fors.ter Maynard (Rector of St, Thomas. 1815-:331 and of St. James 18.33-48) :-hould receive special mention in this context, 

0"7 

'-
11 Parryt Fault Phl!emoni and OnP:.imu:. (Antigua, !834), p, 8t (Another edition: 1.,.1ith a slightly different title, 1,.Jas published in London later the same year), 

1:,a 
.._,._, Hard)'': .J. Stockdale: Ihe ,:h~racter of the !atE T,}erY Reverend Robert Boucher Nickolls, LLB, Dean of Middleham (Lc,ndon, 1817), 1,.1hich is an expanded version of an article which appeared in the GPntlem.=.r/!:. rfa(!azine1 March 181 8/ Nickolls, A T 2tter tn the Trea:.urer of the Society instituted for the Purpose of effecting the .Abolition of the Slave Trade (London, i 787) 1 '-"'hich reached a fourth edition in the fo!lm~1ing year: Dickson, Mitig.=.tion of S1.=.verY1 p, 526, 

80 H t T t · T .-:,,-.,-, ::, ar e, .ec_,..1res_, _, ._,i:::,,:-~,, "011med" i:- presumably used in the sense of "recognised; acknm~1Iedged" , but there is perhap::. some unintentional ambiguity, Compare the reference by the Moravian mis::-ionary Adam ,Joachim Haman to hi:congregation's "hearty prayer: ,,, to let U!:- all and our dear children be m,med by Him as his dear-bought property" <EDA Hor, 2/2/ 1 a, entry for 7 September 1780), Haman refers elsev . .1here to converts becomin•;;j "our Saviour1 s property" - ibid,; entrie:. for !E: May: 30 Hay 1780, Compare also SL Paul ... : "Ye are bought with a price" (I Corinthians, vi, 20 and vii: 23), 
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1 CR, VI: 22-24 (.January 18:24)1 letter signed "A true Friend to the Slaves," 
This appears to be ,.,k1at Bishop Coleridge refers to as "a former A:-sociation for 
the instruction of the Negroes", ~,)hich he v-.tas able to revive as a branch 
association of the Conversion Society - BDA X/10/2, p, 57, (Thi; last is a xerox 
copy of a notebook rnmpiled by Coleridge giving details of his life up to his 
consecration, and describing his first visitation of his dioce:-e,) 

2 SubstanrP of the Dehate in the House of Commons.,, 15th H;:;';'. 18?~, p, 34, 
For detail:- of the Amelioration programme, see Hathie:-Dn1 Rriti:-h SlaverY1 pp, 
115-182, 

3 Lord Bathurst to Rev, W, H, Coleridge, 23 ,January 1824, rnpied by recipient, 
BDA X/10/2, pp, 15-17, 

4 Letter!:- Patent erecting the diocese, printed BDH1 pp, 133-5, 
r 

·-' Letters Patent, 11 Hay !826, printed Ecclesiastical Calendar of the Diocese 
of B.:.rb.:.dos and the T .eeh:ard Island:-, for 18381 pp, ! -5, 

6 Coleridge, ~.J, H,i An Address delivered ;:;t the City of Caracas,,, 
.., 
' Caldecott, pp, 137-i-47,l Schom'::iurgk; p, 102 (and errata leafll Parry, General 

Viei.._, of the ,,, nincese of Barb~dos, "Dependencies" here refers mair-!ly to the 
small island::- of the Grenadines-1 some of t.•.1hich i,.:ere (and are) attached po!iticaliy 
to Grenada: the rest tc, St, Vincent. 

B Mathieson, ~ritish S1averY1 pp, !f:3-242l Hun,.1itz1 Politics and the Public 
Conscience: Turner1 Mary1 "':'he Bapti:.t l,Jar and Abolition''t Jamaica Historical 
Revie1,.:,.XIII, 31-41 0882),. 

:3 Mathieson, British SlaverY1 pp, 243-314, Sturge and Harvey: \,.les.t Indies in 
H(:17, p, 1511 describe it as "but slavery under another name," See al:-o Thome and 
Kimball, Emancipation in the l.,Jest Indie:-, 

10 . . . . . . .-Davy, West Indies, before ana :-mce Sl;:;ve F.manc1Pahon1 p, JO, See also 
Mathieson1 !1ritish Sl;:;ve Ej!ic:uy::ipation, pp, 141-lf:8, It t1.1as of COlH'::-e feared that 
this commercial dish-ess '"''ould affect the finances c,f the Church - see, for example, 
letter signed "C:, l.,J , S," on "The Church in the West Indies\ Colonial Church 
Chronicle, II1 2f35-8 (,January 184'.'.:0, On the hardship which n~sulted among the 
labouring populatii:::,n; see Thoma:- Parry, printed circular letter to the cler,;iy of 
Barbado!:, 12 July 1847 (copy in BCP 34)i Mather and Blagg, _Bis.bf£ .Ravile: A 
Hemcdr1 pp, 75-76, 

11 Laurence: IrT1mi•3ra~ion into the West Indie:., 
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, .-, 
_,:_ Robotham: "The Notorious Riot''; provide!:- a survey of the extensive 

literature on Morant Bay and a ne1,1 interpretation, On constitutional changes in 
the ea:.tern Caribbean and their rnnsequences in Barbados; see Hamilton; ~arbados 
?nd the Confeder ation Question, 

13 Statistics on cholera and emigration are given in Rav .. ,son, Report upon the 
Popul;.tic<n of Barba doc. 1 :=:5 ! - 711 pp, 1-3, Edghill; About Barbados.: pp, ! 20-8, 
provides an eye-: .• 1itn2!:.s account of the epidemic, 

!4 r:np'' o' ~ R~u-·~--~ ;Y~m r:· J 1 -t·~nt~ p ,..,. r-~1, ·1 ~ 1 ~i-t~i· n-•, P-mot- 1~t~ - ·L j ! 0 :.c, !-•J:..:; W,H-·!-'tl-id _1_;i;:-t + Ot·-·d! J~t .1..:i:l.:._t:-.l...t:!. ~ -d. i, .!.! t:'-~r 
pp, 6; 221 2:3 ("The Occa:iona1 Di:-course on the NiggH Que:tion" f ir:-t published 
Fraser ... !:- Hag;.zine_, December 1:348); Se1Nell 1 Ordeal of Free T .abor , pp, 31 -35, The 
exi;.tence of a number cif "free viliages" 1,.,hose inhabitants. owned their m,.m land 
did little to alter the general patterT, - for an example, see Hughes-t Ronald, "St. 
Elizabetri'"s Village, St. Joseph\ ,JRHHS1 XXXVI, ff-71 (March l:378), 

For thE s.ituation el!:-P, .. ,here, see Rivi~re; W, Emanuel 1 "Labour Shortage in the 
Bdtish West Indies after Emancipation"; ,Journal cif C;:.ribberin HistorY1 IV1 1-30 
(May !El72); Hall, Douglas; "The Flight from the Estates Reconsiden?c!: the Britis.h l,Jest Indies 1:33f:-42"t ~ X & XI: 7-24 (1378), 

jC:: 
· ~· For the 1 :?,40 Act, usually known as the Cc,ntract Act, see Lai.,;s of Barbados 

(1:375), I, 181-!:;)!3, An !B83 Act1 L.n,.:s of Barb.:ldO:- for Ses,::,ion 1887-831 pp, 
!20-1231 provided that the penalty of imprisonment should no longer apply to 
agricultural labourers; though do;nestic servants remained liable; and the Act 
added "insolence" to the reasons for 1 .. 1hich they could be found guilty of breach of 
contract , "An Act to rnn!:.ohdate and amend the Act::- of this island relating b 
Master and Servant", 1881 c, 58, L":!i·-'S of Barbados for Se:-sion 1881-... 32 (Part 2) 
(unpa,;:iinated), introduced only slight modifications, but a 1932 Act, Lai.1-.1s. of 
Barbados Sess-ion 1}32-!1_?3, Vol. VIII, Part IV, pp, 378-Hi removed the penalty of 
imprisonment except for non-pa/ment of money penalties to 11,ihich "any servant 
other thai:-! a domestic servant" might become liable for certain forms of "negligence 
or improper rnnduct", "im,.olence" disappearing from the list, Finally "An Act tci 
amend the Master and Servant Act: 1 :?,:;1 l ", passed 1837, Laws of Barbados1 IX, 4801 
repealed all previou!:. legislation except for some prnvi:=ions relating k servants-' 
entitlement to t.-,,ages. from the estate of a deceas.ed employer, and to false 
references, 

Such le,;iislation t_..1as not unique to Barbado:-, See Mathie:-on, British Sl;:.ve 
Emancipation, for similai-: Ads in Antigua (pp, 37-38), St, Kitts (pp, 4~1-50), and St, 
Vincent (pp, 83-4), 

1.-::-
·'-' "Meliora", Letters on the l.abouring Population of Rarbadoes, Preface 

(dated 10 December 1:357), p, iii, "Meliora" it..1as the Rev, Edi.,)ard Pinder - ::ee 
Chester, Tran:.atlantic Sketche:} p, 10[, Of a Barbadian family, and res.ident in the 
island for :eime time, Pinder dcies not appear to ha·,.:e had any ecclesiastical 
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preferment there, 

! 7 Dec.ultorY Sketches and Tali:>s of BarbadDS1 p, 255, No name appear::. c,n the 
title-page, but the author gives him::-elf a!: "Theodore Easel" - doubtless a 
pseudonym, but the 1, . .1ork !:,hrn~1 !:- genuine, if superficial, acquaintance '"Jith the 
island, Easel in fact thought the blacks i.-.ieii off: ",., to a!:.similate the labourer Df 
Barbados with the priest-ridden, starving pea!:.ant of distracted Ireland, i,,muld be 
\,.ironging the former by the compari!:.on" (p, 252), 

l ·=· ,,_, "Meliora", p, 28, For "the return of better days''; ibid .. p, 20, Cf, Sei1,:el11 
Ordeai of Free Labor, p, 26: "Barbados "' is infinitely more prosperou:: nm," than 
she ever 1,.1as in the palmiest day::. of slavery ," 

1Ei u1o., 1· -" ,.-, 1-:, I . .,-.. :,--,c.- -- . .,·, 1041· I tt-~ 1·1e,10rc:! 1 pp, _,:.-_._., Cf, CR, Net.•J Series1 1 ~·b~,- .:,ob \1··1ay _._, . _Ji _e __ !::', 
signed "Selim''t "On Agricultural Labourers·' Cottages\ 1-,1hich de:-cribes similar 
horror!:- in England, 

20 Edghi111 About P.arb~dosi e!:-p, p, 121:,; Chester, pp, iOC-108; :pho1 after 
quotin,:;i at length from "H21iora"1 claim!:. that ten years later things i.1 • .1ere even 

21 Barbados, Pro::.pectus for the Establishment of an I1ospital. Tc< be c;:1!1eg_ 
"The Rarbado!:. General Ho::.Pital," The copy in BCF 34 ha!: on iti::. second leaf a MS 
circular letter to the clergy of Barbados1 7 May 1:340: signed by Bishop Coleridge: 
suggesting that an offertory be taken up at least once a year for the benefit of the 
ho!:-pital, 

'j~ 

'-'-- Thomas Parry to clergy of Barbados: printed circular: 7 February 1850 
(copy inBCP 34}, 

?'='{ 
,..._ Schomburgh pp, 127-1:3!; "He!iora", pp, 17, 42-45, 

24 r- . . . . '-.hester1 p, 74 (emphas1i:: ongrnal.l, For his '\•.1earisome residence of some 
ten months in Barbados" seep, 118, Hi::. nominatie<n1 23 November !887, by C, C, 
Cummins; rector of St, George: Barbade<!:-1 to the assistant curacy of SL Luke' s in 
that parish, is in BCP i 5, Cf , BDH1 p, 1201 1 • .1 . .f!-iich disapproves strongly of his book, 

.-,C' 

,:__, "Heliora"1 pp, 48-7! Se'",,ell, prdeal of F,Ee Labour, pp, 32-3, The 
minute-book of the As::.ociation (BCP 5) records fifteen meetings beh•..teen November 
1857 and March !85'.:l, Fot the fir::t six of these, before his departure to En9land; 
the secretary ,.,,:as the Rev, Edv.1ard Pinder, described as "originator .; most zealou!:. 
!:-upporter" of the Association (minutes of :.eventh meeting, unpaginated), 

213 se,.,,1ell1 Ordeal of Free Labor_i p, 87, The identical observation i_._;as made 
by Trollope, t.1 • .1ho visited the island in the same year as se,,•.:ell - l,Jest Indie::. and 
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the Spanish Main (5th ed,, !8t32) , p, 204, 

":"""'I' 

'-
1 Chester1 p, :3:3; Dalton; Cruise e<f Her Maiest:(= Ship "Baccha~ I 1 55, 

.-.,o 
'-'-' Chester: pp, 85-E:l Barbadn::. Peopl1=:,1 1 ,June !E!7t>~ letter signed "Agricola ," 

'),1 
... ,: In 1:354 a "heated religious controversy took place ,., finding it::. i_..1ay into 

the newspapers1 owinq to the Rev, E, G, Sinckler having preached in St, Luc:;r's 

Parish Church in the ::.urplice1 in::.tead of in the rnstomary black 901.1-ml Mr, Horatio 

M, Spdnger1 Member of Assembly1 objecting to it as a ·':ymbo!·' of Pusevism" -

Sinckler, Barbados Handbook: p, 22 (the author pn,sumabiy a relative of the 

clergyman rnrn::erned), In l 880 a curate of "advanced" vie:-"'=· chose to send up the 

opinions d his evangelical rector by means of a pseudonymou::. letter to the press/ 

thi:- led to a controversy 1,1ith the ne1.1 . .1spaper·'s editor i.-.1ith "much intemp(erate} t 
incautious language used on both ::.ides": and the curate v,1a::. dismis:-ed, though 

Bishop Parry agreed to give him another curacy in the island - IJ-;e ~arba_gjan, :30 

August 1880 Oetter signed "A Scripture Reader") and subsequent issue!: (clipping:: 

in folder "Case of Rev, N, H, Greenidge l 8GO''t BCP 34)1 Thomas Parry-'s note::. of 

letter to Dr, Phillips, Et April 18131, in book marked ",fournal & Letter!: Official 

!880": pp, 40-41 (BCF :J4)l note by Thomas Parry: 22 April 18G1 t in diary marked 

"1 881, Diocese of Barbados, Minutes of Proceeding!:-" <BCP :34}, 

Similar troubles c,ccurred in Dther island:: of the diocese, In St, Lucia the 

Rev, .J, Semper :_._;as persuaded to drnp a number of innovations (!:.uch a!:, 

administering Bapti:-m and the Churching of l.1..!mnen in the pre:-ence of the 

congregaticn) because they offended "the ladie:1 our kind patrons" in the parish (H, 

H, Parry1 archdeacon of Barbados, nc,tes of letters to Semper, 28 October, 8 and 25 

November 1t:G4 and to Mis:- R, Alexander; 28 Cctober1 28 November 1884 - ECP 31 

"Diocese of Earbade<s, Letter Berok commenced Aug 25 18[2": pp, 1201 155, 15f, 

181), A little later "the excess of ritualism to i .• .ihich the S, Vincent Clergy seem 

inclined" amounted to "one c,r tv.:o little matters, e, g, cross on scarf particular 

position of standing" m, H, Parry, vicar general, notes of letter to Rev, H, W, 

Laborde, 2 October ! 8851 referring to a report by the Bi!:!"mp of Antigua t .•. ,~10 r,ad 

just Vi\i._ted St, Vincenti BCP 31 "Diocese of Barbados, Letter Book, Cc,mmenced 

T ! -•.!! ,---,, -,-· ,_ an~ .b- f _tfb~£ t p! .1t.1~ 

-:, i 

~·, In i.,.1hat appears to be the draft of an official rep:;rt b/ Parry, ti-·,er, 

archdeacon of Barbado::. (headed "Barbados, ,Jar/ , 1, !840, NumbHS of 

Congregations", BCP 34: folder "Thoma::. Parry, !B:3E:-58") it i: !:-tated "In the 

(black} labourinq part of the popuiation1 there (may be} ar(? still (!:-Dme} many 

unbaptisedl but their number is diminishing daily; and of those not yet baptised 

many are catechumens, &: more are hearers at cur place:- erf t.•mrship1 so a!: no longer 

to be, :-trictly !:.peaking in a state of heathenism," (The t.•.1ords in brackets crossed 

out in the original), 
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..., . ..,. 
·-''- Accordin,;i to Bessil-Watsor, , Handbook C<f Churches in the Caribbean, p, 42, 

the Anglican Church in Barbados claimed in 1:382 a baptised member:-hip of c, 
i:30,000 and 33,800 ce<mmunicants, 

~:3 Sewell, Ordeal of Free Labor1 pp, 40-41 l Remains of the Rev, Richard 
Hun-ell Frnude1 }-1,A,, Ii 3[:7-3C8, For an accoLint c,f Froude's residence in 
Barbados, see Gilmore, ,J. T,, "Hurrell Froude and the West Indies: an episode in 
the history of the Oxford Movement": JBMHS: XXXVI, 144-157 (1880), Compare 
Mather and Blagg1 p, 115; Chester1 p, 74-781 Rev, J, H, Sutton rfoxl / y, An Account 
of a West Indian S~natorium and a nuide tn Hart,;:;: rlos: pp, i 42-152, ...:.; 

'j4 
-· Parr_:it Charge (1:3'52), esp, pp, 14-15, 17, 28-30, 34-5, See alsc, his t2harge 

d843), pp, 25-28, and Char·ge (1:::cn, 13-1 51 together 1A1ith Schomburgh pp, 8~H:1or 
and Rat•.:le's comments in Mather and Blagg1 pp , 188-70, 

·JC' 

·-··-' Coleridge, Charges (1835), Appendix , pp, 18-17, "At the commencement of 
the year 1:::25, the numbet of schools in Barbados, in connexion v-.iith the Church (and 
there tA1ere fe,1h if any, other:.) for the relii;;iious instruction of the poor: '",.:ere, :.ix 
for white children, one for coloured, and one (on the Codrington College Property) 
for :-laves" (ibid,, p, 1:3), In 1:338, the "Total under Instruction in School:- of any 
description" in Barbados ,_,._:a s 13,88Z1 out of a population estimated at 120,000 (Copy 
of a Report from C, J, Latrnbe, pp, 88-8:}i , See also Gordon, Ci"'nturY of West 
Indi.=.n Fducation; Green: British Slave Pmancipation, pp, 327-52, 

3E; O , r ,• t .- / r" ~ f ...,DA Al ,t;, i'., pp, !-0, , Coleridge/s lanquage at one point i:- obscure: but 
may imply that he had some s!i,;;iht per:-onai acquaintance v.:ith Lord Liverpoolt t•.:ho 
certainly knev.1 of him thrnugh mutual acquaintance:,, For the Chri:-tian 
Remembrancer articles, CR_, V: 408-408, 440 (,Jul y 1823); CR.1 V: 473-5, 4'35-7 
(Augu:-t 1:323); CR, VI, 22-4 (January 1:324); ~R, VI, 15!-4 CMarch 1:324), CC<leridge 
states that his first issue ,.,.Ja:. March 1823, and that he remained edikr fot some 
months after accepting the bishopric, 

,:,, 
_., Gilmore: .J, T,, "Bi:-hop Coleridge; A bibliography of his printed ,.,mrk:-"1 

JBMHS, XXXVI, 50-E,5 (March 187::1)i CR, VII, 3171 448-::1, 5!G-7, 881-4: 72:3-:321 
784-6 (Hay, Ju! :lt Augu:-t, October, November: December 1825); 0S.1 VIII1 4.2-48, 
53-58 (,January 1826}; CR., V!II1 115-G, 118-123 ffebruary 1828) etc , FEw other 
bishops, English or colonial, can have been given quite such extensive coverage by 
the Christi.:.n Reme-mbra ncer ; Bi:hop Lip:-comb languished in obscurity by 
comparison, 

,:,c:: 
·''-' CR, Ne, .. .1 Sedes: II , 221-222 (September 184!); Colonial Church Chronicle, 

IV, :3-11 (July 1850)1 Dlj]. (• . .-.1here Lipscomb, by contrast, doe:- not receive an entry), 
The series of articles ccn Coleridge by r,.Jarren Alleyne in The Ba ian (August Et74 to 
FebrLiary J:375) give a popular account commemorating the sesquicentenary of the 
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diocese, Sehon S, Goodridgei f acinq the Ch;;ll!enge of Em~ncipation, is sometimes useful 1 :.ometimes misleading - see the reviei .. •.i by the pre:-ent writer: ,JBMH_§,, XXXVI 1 400-403 ( 1982), 
'),:) 

~··-· EDA X/ 10/21 pp, E:81 7 ! ; "The Lucas Manu:.cript Ve<lume:- in the Barba do:. Public Librar/'1 J_l;)MHS, XXV, 38-40 (November 1957), 
40 BDA X/10/2 p, 87, The Treasury ,,..ra:. understandably teluctant to spend money for such purpose:- i ... .1ithout being made ah1are of the circumstances in each individual case - J, C, Berries tG R, W, Horton; Treasury Chambers1 28 April 182G1 cc.pied by Coleridge; BDA X/10/2 p, A17, 

41 BI1 A " ·· 1 r1 ,.-. I c1·-,• ,~ 1 · ...1 ,-·h:i ,·ni:, ( 1 ~-'jq·· "'~. , et df- 1 H -' 
__ /j .. /t.1 p, _._:::i, ,_.o en•Jge, =-~ o._ .. _.1, p, .. •t.1 ~·.U .,o.me. oug:.on, Truths from the We:.t indies1 quoted in the course of an extremely hostiie revie1~1 by CR t XXI1 74-81 (February !:33~01 which doe:. not venture to deny 1.,.1hat is stated, 

42 "Thou di., .. ,ellest not in Temples made ,_..1ith hands .,, yet didst Thou command Solc,mon to build Thee an house" - from Coleridge'·::;. prayer at laying the first stone of St. Mary ... s, Barbados (CR, VIIi 881-884 1 Octob2t· 1825), Cf, Acts., vii, 48-50: Coieridge stands the biblical argument on its head, For Colerid,;ie as church-builder, Goodr"idge, facing the Challenge: pp, 15-25, 10G, l !CH 12; Hill, Barbara1 "The Coleridge Chapels of Ease\ ,JBHHS1 XXXVI, 18-27 (187'.3), 
4:3 C 1 ~· ,,........, ~·· ..... {io·:,o\ 1·:1,:, - _,_J t 1 . c j t· . r-..i, 

.o.e,idge, ::::•ia,g"" .. , ... ·~"-'·'' p, ,_,_, a•Jures:::. a . . ay1ng ,c,un, a.1on ::::!:one, ::Jc. Stepher(s C:hapel: Barbadosr 28 .June 183(; . 

44 See figures in Schmnburgkt pp, 100-101. Goodridge, Facing the Challen921 p, 1061 gives the same figures, but in currency rather than sterling, For teachers·· salaries in Barbados, see Copy of a Report from C, ,J, 1.atn:,be, v,1here the figures are given in =·terling\ .. t.25 t•muld have been not unreasonable by 183:3 :.tandards; some teachers received rnn:.iderably more, others i;..iere paid as litUe a:. ,t.5, For similar criticisms of Lipscomb, cf, Turner, Hary1 "The Bishop of Jamaica and Slave Instruction", Journal of Eccle:.iastical Hisk,r;': ;(XVI, no, 4 <October 1875), pp, 3f;3-378, 

4c: 
.~· Thomas Parr/.,=· notes of letters to Archdeacon Davis of .Antigua, and to Bishq::, Coleridge1 2 and 3 December !e41 re:-pectively (unpaginated letter-book, 1838-42, marked "Official Letters": BCP 3), Parry originally hoped to get the archdeaconry of Surrey· if t,.Jilberforce got the bi:-hopric1 and seems to have been reluctant to accept the latter himself1 as the reduction in the area of the dioce!:.e meant a diminution in the inrnme of the see (notes of his letters. to Bishop Coleridge, 71 21 February, 1E: March 1842, ibid,), 

4r; 
- Parry, Practical Exposition of ,,. Romans and Apo::,tleship and Priesthood. Gf Christ , 
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4, 
' There is. in BCP 35 a copy of a duplicated typescript memDir of Thomas 0 ~·-,-,. rl~tM..J 1,..,.-,o b" (M H. 0 arv·, - g,·-rdr1-1· 1.-1 ,-1-n 1--j r~t 1'~n•1r tl-r l-1'rl-n-l o. r? "ft '.!o-~t_s .:,tL1-··t J '-'1 -! 1 : y t d ! d . j _i ~ ,:.a;_, \~.'! j_, : !d.l JU_ t'·.? !~ .. .P/·. ! - 1 it:' _r_~! iL~t 

personally, but ~~1ho dre•.•.: on the r2miniscE-r1ce!::. d tho!::.e \,.Jho had1 and on some 
autobiographical notes, i_..ihich, ho•.,.iever1 ceased in 1830, There is. a brief entry ir! 
the DNB; \,1hich includes a note on H, H, Farry, Chester·'=· cin:umiorntions, p, 104, 
m3.y be a tactful v.iay of saying he thought the elder Parry (:; . .1ho i .. .1as s-till alive \•.1hen 
the book was published) \, .. :as so mild-mannered 2=· to be quite ineffectual, 

48 ~~ Mather and Blagg, p, L,, 

~o - • M • - ,-. - Mather and Blagg1 pp, 4!-!9! 22::-s1m; Parry, Lhar,;e d:::5~), pp, !81 :::21 and 
Charge (18f31), pp, 10; 11-12; (Parry and Cas.wa1D1 A Char9e by the Lord Rishop of 
B21·badDS: ;:;nd "' Sermc,n "' bV the Rev, Pn::·bendo=tr)' Ca§tnall, 

51 Mather and Blagg, p, 813, C, H, Parry's. memoir states. however that the 
bishop'·=· health did not give ,.,,:a/ until i8S4, 

r: .-. 

_,,: C, H, F,nTy' (as abDve)l Times (London) t 8 May 1888; PNB, 
!:•'j 

·'-· Thomas Parry1 "Journal 8, Letters Official 18GO" <BCP 34)1 p, 18 (emphasis 
origina})l ibid.u p, 11 32, 

54 rt- · 1!"'n · ~ rl- -- - 1~4 r:•i1· . r· 1-' .. ~.,ester, p, _ '.:•1 _av1<:-1 Lros.s an_ Lrm•.1n1 pp, ;:::{-'.:Ji _f. --'1 i' 1ss1on 1e_u1 X1 
207-210 <November 1:3G5), 

re:-.,_, r 1 ·d ~1- ·1,-, --) ~- ,::,1 -- ._.c,_en, 9e, Lr,arges t __ ,::, :.f:,.t pp, :.;1t_1-._. (from an address to ordination 
candidates1 1828); Parry, Charge (!8801 p, 11, 

58P.D-~' ' 1-,"; !C11c::- 1 d ' it· t H t' "'t- 0 trl· -.,1 
_, _t; ·.A.1 l..,.1 ,_, p, __ ,, ocuments re_a 1ng o __ ar _e· =· c2se1 L ,e .,_,ar ,a_1an, i.', 

July 1827 and CR; IX1 78E:-781 (December lB27)1 Parry; Char::ie (1852)1 p, !3n, 
r.7 
·'· EDA X/10/21 pp, 2! 1 and 41. 

ro 
_,._, Coleridge, ~har::.Je';:_ d:335\ pp, 42-71 111, Cf, I Pet.1 ii1 Bt Prn-...1,1 xxiv1 21 

(hEre misquotEd under. the influence of I Pet., ii1 17), 

5t~ ·v .. ·\ 1:--. c,::,i .-. 1r c.- -EDA A.: 1 v .. L, p, --"-·1 LR1 VII, , .j4-.~, (De,_ember i .:,..-,c-·1 
1 ·-·~·-f.•t 

SO .r"'\ 1 • . · r - - · r r · · 1 - i_.o,endge1 Char;;,ie i.!c:<:3::<J, pp, J!-t, He goes. on 1mmed1ate,y to ::.tate his 
fear of absenteeis.m among the pianters1 "the cc:intinued departure of <:G much that 
i::. great and goc:d amongst us", and his "ri sin•;:J apprehension that too smali a 
number 'c<.Jill remain to uphold the character cif the magistracv, to maintain r2iigion1 
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to exhibit the dignity and lovelines1: of Christian virtue 

he thought Christian virtue a monopoly of the planter:., 

II 
H: 1 

235 

v_;hich rather implie£:. 

C·j 
'-'· The Barbadian, 18 August 18381 "Address of Archdearnn Parry On laying 

the Corner Stone of the -'Chapel of the Holy Innocents-'," 

C·C: 

'-'~' Parry: Charge d852)1 p, .20! Mather and Blagg, p, 851 J3;:.rb.=.dos People, 18 

May H::7t,, letter signed "Agricola", Ra1, . .1Ie appears to have been a good and boly 

man sincerely dedicated to the \, . .:elfare of black \Test Indians1 but even he 1,,1as 

capable of a cheap and nasty joke ,,,.1hen1 as bi:.hop of Trinidach he rnn<::.ecrated a 

church built on the Pitch Lake under the name of St , Augustine:s "from a 

!:,upposition that the African Father might have had a touch of the tar-brush" -

Mather and Blagg: p, 34:3, 

f:(; r·~l ··i- r-1-~,·C'! <'jC(·':;<=') •::lf· 1·~v· •v" -1- ,-~' 
"-·'-'let lL\:jE:: '~• '"'' ·;1es '-.'-- ~'·-'·I p, ~· , +'' lffic:it l \..11a, =1e.1t 

67 Dowments cited above, note 56, 

68 na\';S (~--~c:~ -~j r,·o· ir r 1 1 
l.J ,1 ! t -·I \.J·_.:::, t::h j, :.--l <:.ii.. if t)t J • f 

GEl Blackburne, Kenneth1 Lasting Legacy, pp, 85-8, "European" here simply 

means ''i•.1hite": v.ii thout reference to piace of birth, 

70 "Reflections from St. Geeirge-'s\ The R.:irbadian Churchm;:.n; Vol. Ii No, 1 

(Ea:.ter 1883\ pp, 18-i7, The Piles are a prominent upper-da1:.s family, St. 

Geor,;ie1 s long had a reputation for '\, .. 1hite domination" of the parish church and the 

present rector is the first black prie!::t to hold the post: Nation (Barbados}; 1G /l_p,il 

!'.381. 

71 Sturge and Harve~·: p, 144, "Rector" should be "Curate" - this ,; . .:as Harte, 

72 JF:HHS1 ;(XXIII, !4::t-150 0'.370), =·L;mmarising Times CBarbado:.}, 25 June 

!:370, As eariy a:. 183G St, Paul"·= Chapel in Bridgetoi.•.:n '-J . .1as an exception - Thome 

and Kimba!l1 Ema[!ciP.:itinn in thP ~,Je:.t Indies1 p, 7 !, 

,~ 
',::a "The :.ole exceptions are Bo:.cobelie Chapel ,,, and the Chapel of th2 

Codrington Estate!:., .," - Chester1 p, 108n, 

..., ~. 
/.:., BDA X/10/2, pp, 47 1 48, 

I, 
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74 Chester: pp, !C(t, 1 !5( Davis1 Crns.s and Crm, . .1n; pp, 54-74, In an ins.tanc2 cited by Davis, in 1870 a man was fined for occupying a pe,,_; rented by hi:- brother 1 even though the brother had given permis:-ion, Davi:. shcn., . .:s that; at least in the period 1870-t:51 pe\•}-rents t1 . .1ere of only limited financial importance k the parochial vestries: and argues that they were retained mainly as "an entrenched social device for the perpetuation of the status quo," The =·Y=-tem ceased to be legally binding in i '.35B, but had by then fallen into di:-use: though it •,..ias inrnrporated into the Anglican Church Act; 1[111, On pev.1-rents in England, ::.ee Chadt., . .iick; Victori~n Church, I (3rd ed,, 1'.:)71) 1 32'.3-311 520-22, II, (2nd ed,, 1fl72): 215t 
~c-

/._< Clarke; Grnv.1inC! up =-tupid; p, 1513 (emphasis original), 

7f3 r· .. ...,· .J l•L.- . , C: i I o ·:,C') ~ 4 l -. f rr,_ \.l'\r\ ,·1 ,-. ..J .._~ . • ,,+ r- 11 :-:1 :-. ..... f 4 ·~01e, .uge, '~r,o:r ge_. -, _ '-'·-·~'., t-'' . , 1 ,,1 ,r,:;.,,, .. : ,_.ou, 1r,;1~on ._.0,,1:=;J;::, F' , , 

77 1!331 S,P,CE, report1 cited by Goodridge, f;:.cing the Ch.:iller, 1;121 p, 44, 
7::: 

Sturge and Har-...,ey1 p, !54.1 acrnunt of the Pinder Scholatship: in 0'i:-sioQ Fi;;:'ld1 XIII1 73-4 (March 18C8): The Earbadi-"'!J.; 1 July 1E:57r quoted JB_tfHS, XXV, 32 !November 1 ':i57); Thomas. Farr/s r1ote:- of letter to Rev, S, 0, Cre<::by of Tobagoi 18 April 1881 (Letterbook 1880-82, p, 4G, BCP 34)l Chester, p, 1113, The first C:iS2 knm,.1n te< me of a non-•-A:hi te ,,.lf-1c, ,,,;as ordained for service in the diocese of Barbados is that of the RE'h Eliot Sandfe<rd Thorne (deacon i8581 priest i:35:3)1 \,.those appointment as rector of St, ,Joseph, Barbados, in 1884 cau:.ed some controversy: Crnckford's; 1880-1f!07; Caldecott1 p, 1::33; EDH1 p, 48; Davis, Cross and Cn::,11.•n, pp, 150-52, 

/f.l . Chester, Pt
1

1113 , ~ But comp~re Parry·' = rnmr.-ent:- pn a coloured cufate in 'T'~t - '"'"'11,' DE' L;cn ~+ H; u 1-· 1 ·· - .... n .,C .. - a ~t -',-.! W ta~Ot ~·n~ ;r lffiag f' t . Q.[;_r ag~ ~ .fl f .t'.it ! i!: CO GJ - ~n ~;2...rJ t v._. P <.,:..;e. LD ~ nt., fTi t:H._ t: or encourage1 and \•r, m the col-, r:,2ople o~ Tcbaqo 1s ··unnatural. unreasonable t; suicidal·' <quotation marks origir;aD Difft, feeling here - H~\/e here 2 cola Clergymen," (Letter to Crosby cited previous note), 

BO . - Motes of letter to bishop of 22 November 18£:11 Letterbook 18E:(H::21 p, 50 (BCP 34), 

i'j1:-· 

'·'"- Frn· exampie, Mission Fieldt XVI, 42-3 <February 1871), "Hi::.sionary Progress. among the Kafir:-," 

84 
Guardia!}, ~F; April !B82; letter signed ".Aquila", and Ei Hay 1882, letter 

- _.,..:. 
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siqned "E, S," For Bishop B2ckles; ::,ee hi::, obituaries, Iim_e=· (London)1 1 l December 
J'.:)02/ Guardianf 1 7 December i '-J02, 

c,~ 
'"·~· Times <Barbadc,s), :2::3 June 18701 quoted JBMHS1 XXXIII1 150 (May 1870)1 

\•.Jhich quotes other examples o~ the paper'= unfavourable viev.1 of the Chun:h, pp, 
l 37-50, Parry·'s comments quoted above1 nDte 7~t i might be interpreted more 
favourably: Dr might mean no more than that he thought a coloured curate good 
enough for a colciured congregatiDn, 

8E r . . . - 1- -- • - • • - - C' - ,_:hadw1ck1 'hctonan churc,J; 11 C.i:'.nd ed,.1, !.:'.4:::-~d, 

f:7 <P · ~ rl · t - 11 - - - -"'· ._ t · l t · · · t ' ,.., t::' · . arry.i, co._nng on t._:o_ eQe; pp, :::'.!.:'.-:.::: !.:'.A uap.1:-ma cer .1t1ca.e!:- or rs., ! , 

Berkeley, S, 0, Crosby; G, G, Dunn (BCP 12)1 l•J, T, t.,.Tebb1 Joseph Peschier (BCP i3: 
18 respectively); testimonial!: of ,,.J , F, Check!ey (BCP 131 15), 

At Codrington "The period of residence required for a College Certificate 
<·"·'as), in the case Df C:;mmoners, b . .:o years/ of Exhibitioners, three years1 or tv.:o 
years after the age of ti.., . .:enty" (Parry: Codringtnn CDllEC!e: p, 23), The standard 
varied: Rawle did not think highly of ~·.that he found in i847 ("l,Jhat a farce thi:: 
splendid foundation has become!" - Mather and Blagg, p, 45), and 1.,.1hilst he did much 
for the college1 within fi\1e years of his leaving 0884\ it 1 .• .1as claimE·d that it had 
"s.unk almost into annihilation" (Ches.ter, p , 11:::}, 

P.R . 
- - Mainly in BCF 12-15, but a fet.,,; more v.dll be found in Boxes 18 and 17, 

Included in my calculation::- for the period i842-73 are (a) aH pe,-son!:. 1.,.1hose 
testimonials for order!:-: !:-i qui!:1 or actual letter::- of orders are preserved in BCP; 
(b) persons from outside the diocese nominated tD serve cure!: t,;,1ithin it; (c) tho:.e 
pre;enting letters. testimonial frnm other dioceses en entering the dioces.e of 
Barbados., Not included are those Drdained by letters dimissory1 those mentioned 
only in nominations not indic3tin,;i their falling into category (b)1 the occasional 
person mentioned only in undated documents, 

:~:-:-1 
- - There is a printed list of the cler·gy at some point during Farry-'s 

episcopate in BCP i::t (book of "Memoranda; Cuttings, Extracts''! compiled c, 
1f:t20-1830}, No date later than 1882 is giveni and the inclusion of Rat1,1le as 
principal of Codrington gives 18E;4 as a terminu: ad quern, Eighty-five narr,es are 
given, including tho!:-e of clHgy such as Rat'-112 t; . .:ho entefed the diDcese already 
ordained, Of the eighty-frve: sixty-three are noted as having been ordained 
deacon or priest in or after l 842, and shc,L1ld therefore have been included in my 
calculations if the documents in BCP 1.,.1ere a complete cnli:::rtion, I have in fact 
found evidence for fifty-nine d thes.e sixty-three, 

80 The B,A, or M,A, of unspecified origin is bound to arousE· su;p1c10n, The 
prefaces to Crockford'= frequently complain abcut clergymen assuming spurious 
degree:, c,r genuine ones tD 1.-• .1hich they 11,:ere not entitled: e, g, 18851 p, xvi: 18841 p, 
xv, I also \•mnder about the ,Jena D,D, 

1111 
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32 For example, Mather and Blagg, pp, 103-104; Chester·'=· statement; p, 1 l 3; that "The Codrinqton Co!lE,·ge eleves are held in little repute as clergymen/' and the anecdote follm,_;ing, 

'.34 Pat·i·· •·'c. r,ntPc:. ~,f 1PHPr" tn Li~: :l-::,r1-·r1t-C1Q\1~rnnr 1'-'il ;,:_,,;-~\IP nf St. u ; r1rPr1L ! ;'_-{ - . J - ·- --- W • .1----· .. U -C:-\.- C. - .t: ... - . ----:,·-·- -· --· ,1 - -· -: ... July ! %31 "Letter Book commenced Aug 25 1882" (BCP 3)i pp, E:51 E:8, He ::ays he is ::till trying to get ::! curate from England for a po::ition in St. Vincent. but the ;:;tipend is so smail he ha::. little hope of ::.ucce::.s, Hi::. ndes of letter to Hon, C, D, Stewart; 3 December 1881 Letterbook 18!:30-62 (BC.P 34::, pp, G-7, are part!-::,,· on a similar" theme, 

ai:-
~·-' }father and Blaggi pp, 7B-:3 \letter !·.iritten by .Ra•,;,;Je in 184:J,, 

B(; Farry···s note:=. of letter:. tG Archbishop of c:anterburyj 25 Septerriber 1t:fi3t and to Rev, - Laborde (St, i._iincent)i 3 lwgu::.t 18C:3, "Letter Bc,ok cc,mmenced Aug 25 !8G2° (BCF' ~:): PPt 57" 711 

'.}; Parry-':: nDtes headed "Minutes of F\oceedings" rnr:::p 34), under date :3 May 1~3t;1} The young rnan ~.,; . .Ja:. "son of thE late D': Caines of s~ I(itts~u 
QC: 
~,._, Parr:;r's notes of ietter to Rev, .J, G, Phillips <Eng!and)1 2E: August 18G3; "Letter Book commenced Aug 25 1:3G2" (BCF 3)1 p, f:(l, 

88 In fact he died ,,.1ithin a fe~•.: months - Mather and Blagg, pp, 72--4, 

inn B · · · ct· t· -rp 1- 't- · t t· · 1 1= · ,, .., 
-·-- ,eaug1e·s or, 1na_1on papers, t;:i._: __ :1 ( .. !1S _2::._1mcin1a.1:: .. or pr1e::.;.:s ortJ2r3 are in BCP 12) , MacC!eocJ-'s and Leguyer·'s testimc,nials are in BCF 121 !'.::: respectively, and MacCleod-'s nomination: 10 ,June 1850, to an a::.sistant curacy in Barbados is in BCF 15, Seeking clergy from England had already been shm,.m to have its. drai.,.:backs - Schomburgkt p, 122, 

!O! Froude, P,emain2 1 I1 37:3--4, Parry thought the population c,f Barbado::. ideally required sc,me -ninety clergy - Charge (1852") , pp, 15-17, 
t n? . . . r . . . - - - Obelkev1ch1 R2hg1on and Rur"al ~c,c12t)' r p, 177: Farry, Immigrants 1n Trinida_g_, p, 5/ A Form of PraYer b be used ,,, on r,Jerlne:::.day, Auqu::.t ! 1 18:-=t8, title-page; Mather and Blagg, p, 104, In !BB8 the Church in Barbados ignored the fiftieth anniversary - Davis, Cross and Crm, . .:ni p, 158, 

J, 
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104 . A Lady }-1anageri A Servant of the Poori or Some Account of the Life .:ind_ 
Death of a Parochial Hi:,:-ion l.,Jornan (S,P,C,K,, c, 1874\ ;;;hov.Js ,,,.1hat the establi:-hed 
Church could achieve among urban poor in England i .• .1ith dedicated lay help of their 
O\r..rn class~ 

1~,-
\,:i Documents relating to F, Fitzpatrick: C, T, La1,.1son1 B, C. Ne<rville a:. 

rea;::!ers are in BCP 14; their ordination papers in BCP ! 3, The nominations (al! 
ECP 14) as reader and/or catechist of Thomas Carter, J, W, Mathet.-.1s (both !:357), S, 
F, Branch 085:3) and William Gilkes (1857) mention :,alaries of ,t:.!O, .f.'?fl, .f.EO, 
and .t.100 a year respectively, 

1 OE; .,.,_ ~ ~ 
! ! ,,_,ma=- Parry1 printed "Letter to the Clergy of the Dioce<:e of Barbados. 

on the Employment of Scripture Readers'\ November 1857 (copy in BCP 34) repdnted 
in _t,, Stati:-tic;:.l Account of the Dioces.e of Barbados at the c!c,se of the Y,=ar 188"':, 
Appendix1 pp, i-iii. Parry had lived in the Wes.t Indies for twenty-two years ,.-.1hen 
he t.-.trote this, 

l 07 ~ -1- t l 1 r- T t- . d I . i. • ( P.·~p, .-,.· £ l _, \...11e: - er1 p, .. o, _ 1ave toun one examp.e ot sue,; a torm ·- ·L . . .:,>.J, ,o. <:1er 
T), Filled in by G, A, Sandiford1 scripture reader in Holy Innocents di:-trict1 for the 
quarter ending 30 September 18731 it gives. a more favourable picture: 

A Hymn is first sung and a fei_._1 of the prayer:- for evening 
Service are read, Then a chapter from one of the Gospels is. 
read and commented on by the help of Barnes"'s Note:- a rnuple 
more hymns. are sung Some of the collects at the end of Com 
service are Read The Lords Frayer ,1 the Grace 

Sandiford held su:h a session ten time: in the three month:- at each of h, . .io place:
in the district, At one the average attendance i.,._;as fourteen, at the Dther 
thirty-six, 

I(;,-:, 

,.""-' Lay Readers·' Report 1808 (BCP 14\ return: of T, C, Bran:h, Thos., 
Gardner, H, Hutson1 G, l,.J, B, Taylor; H, E, Olton (empha:-i=- original>, This "report" 
is a bundle of copies of a printed enquiry from Bishop S•,-Jaby, t1._1ith information 
filled in by individual clergy on a form provided, 

108 This , . .,..ia::- the ·opinion of "the intelligent and i.,Jell-dispo:-ed classes of 
coiored people", according to Thome and Kimball, EmanciPatic,n in the ·Pest Indies1 
P• 70, 

111 CDleridge, Ch;:.r>::JE i; i8:3H)t p, 18; "th!:' prh·ilege c,f membership i:- made 
dep::ndent on piety and good moral:-," The Rules ecf the S2int Stephen .. s Church of 

11 

I 
11 
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En£!.and. Frii=-ndlY SGci§.t'..1 p, 71 stated that "Any viC<laticn c,f Chri!:tian morality, 
such as drunkenne:.:., fe;rnicat~on ,tc!; any i!nprcpriety of conduct, indEcent exposure 
of the per!:-Dn1 gaming1 ab!:.em:e from Church on the Sabbath1 any rnnviction before a 
Ha,;ii!:-trate of a breach of the la1.,.;s1 shall be puni!:-hed '-Pith fine1 suspensii:m: Dr 

expul!:ion1 as shall be determined on at the Meeting;'' Thi!:. 1.,,1ould have meant that 
a member could 1o!:-2 all benefits fol1m,.1ing a dispute ,.,.1ith his Dr her empioyer , .. ,.1hich 
led to a convidic,n under the Contract Act. The Ruies cf the Port of Spain Friendly 
Societ:,'.. had similarly comprehensive provisions: and ai!:.01 "as. it is an object of this 
Society to discountenance· all disorderly and riotou!: conduct"1 forbade payment of 
death benefit ",,,1hen there may have been a tNake at the house v1here the deceased 
might lie" (p, [(11 thus attacking 2 cus.t Dm deeply rooted in the !:-ocial life of the· 

l I') 

', ... ChestE-r; p, 117 (v,;here it is a}so stated "The :-"1hole sum offered tc, God in 
the c,ffE·rtDry in Barbado=· i:. less than the sum ;.pent on hirin,;1 !=.eats; and sci; rnore 
Romanot ~uying the ~r.Jord and Sacrament:.n); Thorna::. Parr/t printed circular tD clergy 
of Barbadc,s, 12 July 1847 rnc:p 34}, 

l t 3 "·'Let ill alonei' might be the motto of the Church as i,.1ell as of the state 
in Bimshire," (Ches.ter; p, 104), For 11Bimshir211 as a facetious name for Barbados; 
!:-ee Che!:-ter, p, 8(i, 
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1 The present \'1riter's ",John Mitchinson1 1833-1918, Bishop and Educator" 
(unpublished Prince Consort Prize Essayt University of Cambridge, 1882) covers the 
whole of the subject's lifet and this chapter is closely based on it, The main 
sources are (a) the Mitchinson Papers, Pembroke College, Oxford (hereafter MPP>t 
\._1f-iich include an autobiographical manuscript covering his life up to the time of his 
consecration and arrival in Barbados; (b) an unfinished (and inadequately 
paginated) typescript biography by Edt.•Jard Davy Rendall ( 1858-1920), a former 
pupil of Mitchinson's, This is based on Mitchinsor(s manuscript, and on material 
communicated by Mitchinson verbally to Rendallt \•.1hich is particularly useful for 
the later part of the bishop's life, including his experiences in Barbados, 
Rendall's typescript is preserved (along \AJith some other material relating to 
Mitchinson) in the Archives of the King-'s Schoolt Canterbury (hereafter KSA), and 
some extracts 1.•.1ere published in the school magazine1 The Cantuarian in 194(, and 
1947, It is hereafter referred to simply as Rendall, 

There are brief notices of Mitchinson in The Cantuarian, August 1975 (by R, 
W, Harris)l Hoyos1 Common Herita9et pp, 59-831 the same aL1thor's Builders of 
Barbados, pp, 76-821 and Percivalt VerY Superior Men1 pp, 202-209, 

More important is the discussion of Mitchinson's episcopate in Davist Cross 
and Cro\~r11 For a review by the present \•.1riter1 see ,JBMHS, XXXVIIt 199-202 
(1984), Professor Davis-'s \._1ork was not known to me when I was writing my Prince 
Consort Essay, He has been able to use material1 such as Mitchinson's 
correspondence with Archbishop Tait and some Barbadian newspapers1 which was 
not available to me, On the other hand, he has not used some material £'liij:.•ioyed by 
me, such as that in MPP and KSA, and also Mitchinson's Assize Sermons, and this1 
combined with my kno\~ledge of Mitchinsorr's life as a whole, leads me to take a 
rather more favourable vie\ .. , of the bishop than that given in Cross and Crown, 

"The Toiler of the Sees" was the heading of Mitchinson's obituary in The 
Times (London),26 September 1918, 

,, 
L. The Bishops·' Appointment Act1 1872, is printed in Laws of Barbados (1875), 

II, 410-12, Caldecott1 p, 1441 is in error in describing it as an act for 
"re-establishing the Church"t as the Church in Barbados remained established 
\~1ithout interruption until disestablished by the coming into effect, 1 April 19681 of 
the Anglican Church Actt 1868 (supplement to Official Gazette, Barbados, 10 March 
1969), 

,:, 
.... Tobagot 27 April 18741 Grenadat 8 February 18751 St, Vincent, 30 June 1875; 

St, Lucia, 28 November 1875 - dates as given b)' Mitchinson ii:-, his "Liber Vitae 
Meae", a series of autobiographical notes on the end-papers of a photograph album 
(MPP), See also Mitchinson, Charge ( 1879), pp, 30-31. 

4 Rendall, 

C" 

·-' Undated printed letter from Mitchinson "to the faithful Sons and Daughters 

241 
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of the Church of England in St, Vincent" (copy in KSA), Cf, James iii1 10, 

8 BDH, pp, 43-44, 64, 

242 

7 Lal•.IS of Barbados for Session 1878-·'78, pp, 15-16; Jackson, W, W,, printed 
pastoral letter dated Ealing, 1 May 1882 (copy in MPP>; ~Jest Indian, 5 and 8 
November 1878, For Bishc,p Jackson, see Verin-'s Alumrii Cantabri9ienses: his 
survival until 1895 left the endowment fund in a satisfactory condition, Caldecott 
(p, 242 and figures and dates given pp, W2, 284) implies that Branch was the first 
coadjutor and ignores Mitchinson's role entirely, 

8 Mitchinson, Charge (1874)1 p, s; Saturday Reviet~, (Barbados)1 24 ,June 1876 
and subsequent issues; Agricultural Reporter, 11 April 1878; Mitchinson, Sermons, 
p, 2121 Edward Moore, Principal of St, Edmund Hall, Oxford, to Mitchinson, 9 
November 1873 <MPP), For another example of hostility to ritualism, see editorial 
comments on the continued vacancy of the rectory of St, Philip, The Times 
<Barbados)i 27 February 1875, 

9 A9ricultural Reporter, editorial, 2 May 1878l Governor Henness,· to Lord 
Carnarvon, 11 Febrnary 1876, quoted Clarke, Constitutional Crisis, p, 201 Report of 
the Commission on Poor Relief 1875-77, p, 7 &: passim, 

lO Mitchinson's speech given in Church Times, 9 August 1878; The Times 
(Barbados), 10 March 1875l Mitchinson1 Charge ( 1874), pp, 39 and 10-11, 

11 Letter to the boys of the King·'s School, no, 2, p, 4, and no, 3, pp, 3-4, 
Copies of this series of seven letters (privately printed, Canterbury, 1873-4) are 
in KSA, 

12 R d l .en a I. 

13 Mitchinson, Charge (1874), p, 22, Compare Chester, Transatlantic Sketches, 
pp, 91-21 Wilcher1 Sources of Discontent, p, 28, Mitchinson was later alleged to 
have referred to the Barbadian press as furnishing "garbage" - Agrirnltural 
Reporter, 15 February 1878, 

14 Chester, p, 1 i5, Compare JBMHS, XXXIII, 143 (Ma1· 1970), v..,hich cites 
comments on "The deterioration of Church Music, , . ..,ith special mention of the 
Cathedral choir", made by another English clergyman in The Times (Barbados), 23 
April 1870, 

15 Mitchinson, Charge (1874h pp, 11-12, 

16 Barbados People, 18 May 1878, letter signed "Agricola", 
original, 

Emphasis 

' 

I 
Ill 

I 
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17 Musical Herald, 1 March 1891, reporting a speech by Mitchinson, He also 
composed music for them, though only his HYmn Tunes chiefly composed for use in 
St, Michael's Cathedral, Barbados (London and Derby, n,d,; preface dated Sibstone, 
28 October 1884) can definitely be ascribed to this period, Insistence on a choir 
which led, rather than replaced, congregational singing, was a High Church trait -
Rainbow, Choral Revival, esp, pp, 32-3, 

18 Letter of "Agricola" cited above, note 16; Rendall, 

19 West Indian, 4 February 1878, A slightly different report appeared in the 
issue of the same paper for 8 February, 

20 One member of the House of Assembly stated in a debate on 8 February 
that the bishop's speech had "been unhappily incorrectly reported by the West 
Indian" - The Times <Barbados), 16 February 1876, The West Indian, 15 Februar1· 1876, stated that Mitchinson had in fact said "bigotted ignorance" rather than 
"besotted ignorance", but admitted nothing else v-.,rong l•Jith its report, 

21 This is the version given by one of the audience, J, R, Phillips, member of 
the House of Assembly, in a debate in the House, 8 February 1878, reported The 
Times (Barbados), 18 February 1876, The House cheered the heavy-handed humour 
i,..1itf·, l•Jhich Phillips attacked the speech and turned it to his own uses, Compare 
Mitchinson's remarks with those of Trollope, West Indies and the Spanish Main (5th 
ed,, 1862), p, 198; and Chester, p, 92, 

l*)l'j 

,_,_ West Indian, 8 Februar1· 1876; Clarke, Constitutional Crisis, p, 21, quoting 
the Barbados Globe, 

,;3 
...... It is not clear from the contemporary press exactl1• 1.._ihat Mitchinson 

actually said, According to Rendall, "he proposed to ask the islands at all events 
to confederate in the matters of education," 

24 See Clarke, Constitutional Crisis; Hamilton, Barbados and the 
Confederation Question; and, on Governor Hennessy, Pope-Hennessy, Verandah, 

On C, P, Clarke (1857-1928), a Liberal in politics ttJho later became 
Attorney-General of Barbados and Sir Charles Pitcher Clarke, see Ho:ros, Common 
Heritage, pp, 104-108, Clarke's account of the events of 187(, very much reflects 
the time in which it l•Jas 1.,.1ritten, but is unquestionably a distinguished 1 .•. ,ork of 
scholarship, 

25 Speech of J, R, Phillips cited above, note 21; Agricultural Reporter, 15 
February and 4, 7, 11 April 1876, In the issue of 4 April the Reporter placed "The 
Bishop" at the head of a "Return of Persons of Confederate Tendencies" along 1 .• .1ith 
"Sir Briggs" and others, some of 1.A.1hom v-.,ere distinguished by such complimentary 
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epithets as "Quack doctor", "Briefless Barrister", and "Bankrupt Merchant", The issue of 11 April explained the omission of Mitchinson from later versions of the "Return" (issues for 7 and 11 April) by describing the bishop as "first and foremost" among "the more respectable cJass of Rats", saying that "True to the instincts of their parasitical nature ,,, the Confederate Rats are notorious for their shre .... 1dness in deserting a sinking ship ,,," 

28 Letter signed "Juvenis", The Times <Barbados), 11 March 1878, 
27 Speech of Reeves in House of Assembly, quoted Clarke, Constitutional Crisis, p, 129l DNB article, Sir ~~Tilliam Conrad Reeves 0821-1902), 
'71~ 
,_,., Letter signed "Red Ant"t The Times (Barbados), 8 February 1878, 
29 The Times (Barbados), 22 March 1878, 

30 West India Committee, quoted by Hamilton, Barbados and the Confederation Question, p, 72, 

31 Hamilton, Barbados and the Confederation GL1estion, p, 75, 
32 Rendall, This must refer to Hennessy's first proclamation of 21 April, mentioned by Hamilton, Barbados and the Confederation Que:.tion, p, 73, as one of a group of measures which were "instantly effective" in bringing the disturbances to an end, and not to the proclamation of 28 April, tA1hich is printed, together with the correspondence between Mitchinson and Hennessy mentioned below, in the West Indian, 28 April 1876, \•.thich also includes a copy of the Pastoral Letter, 
33 Supplement to Saturday Review (Barbados), 29 April 1878, 
34 West Indian, 9 May 187Bl Agricultural Reporter, 2 May 1878l Saturda)' Review (Barbados), Supplement, 29 April 187E; and issue for 8 May 1876, 
:=I~ ...... Pepper Punch, 26 January 1877, 

36 -'" See for example The Times (Barbados), 29 September 1875 and 15 March 1876 (letter signed "One of the white snails of Barbados"), The letter of "Citizen", entitled "The Blind Beggar Brigade" (ibid,, 6 March 1875) makes the more general point that subscribers to the cathedral scheme should also be prepared to subscribe to an asylum for such Ltnfortunates, \•.thich would cost a lot less, 
37 Church Times, 9 August 1878l "The Church and Education in a part of the \.Jest Indies", Mission Field, XXIII, 423-31 <August/September 1878), Mitchinson later stated that he had "given \AJide-spread umbrage" - see his Charge ( 1879), p, 48, 
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38 'West Indian, 6 September 1878, 

39 Mission Field, XVII, 168 (June 1872), 

40 Mitchinson, Charge (1874), p, 27, 

41 Mitchir,son, Charge (187% pp, 48-50, 

42 The Times (Barbados), 12 February 1876, 
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43 Correspondence and editorial, People (Tobago), 30 JanL•ary 1875, as reprinted The Times (Barbados), 13 February 1875, 
44 Laws of Barbados (1875), II, 348-9, A similar act had been passed in 1863 in favour of the Rev, G, T, Bat•.,en (ibid,, II, 127) and another in 1856 in favoL1r of the Rev, J, S, Mayers (ibid,1 I, 494), 

45 The Times (Barbados), 8 December 1875, letter signed "A Citizen", 
46 The Times <Barbados), 15 January 1876, The eleven Barbadian rectories carried considerably more pot,Jer, income and prestige than other clerical positions in the dioce:.e, By 1878 Mitchinson had been able to make seven nominations to these rectories, and in fact three of them v..1ent to "clergymen t<.•ho had done long and faithful service in the Windt•.,ard Islands" - Mitchinson, Charge (1879), p, 32, 
47 He l,Jas buried there 5 July 1904 <Registration Department, Barbados, Val, 147B, p, 233), For some additional information on Durant, see Phillips, Glenn 0,, "Judge D, A, Straker's 1895 Visit to Barbados", JBHHS, XXXVI, 197-208 <1981); and Crockford' s, 1881 and subsequent issues, 
48 Mission Field, XXIII, 423-31 (August/September 1878), Compare the comments of Chester and Thomas Parry cited above, chapter four, note 79, 
49 Dalton, Cruise of Her Majesty' s Ship "Bacchante", I, 62, Mitchinson said of Bishop Holly of Haiti that his "friendship it t .. ,as my privilege to form" at the 1878 Lambeth Conference - Mitchinson, Charge (1879), p, 15, My comments on Mitchinson and Elder <for whom see also DMB) are derived from Mitchinson·'s autobiography in MPP (above, note 1), 

50 Letter to the bo)'s of the King's School, no, 2, p, 71 no, 6, pp, 9-10, BDH, pp, 105-106, records Mitchinson's support of the Rev, E, M, Thomas, Curate of St, Mar:(s, in his eventually successful attempt to retrieve for the use of the black and coloured children for whom they had originall1· been intended1 some school buildings l,Jhich had been diverted to the use of white children only, 
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51 Mission Field, XXIII, 423-31 (August/September 1878), This was the Rev, 
E, S, Thorne, the man later promoted by Bishop Bree to the Rectory of St, Joseph, 
Thome was perhaps the author of some fare\•.1ell verses to Mitchinson, dated May 
1881, v.Jhich are signed with his initials (Valedictory '" From certain Members of 
the Cathedral Congregation - printed copy in MPP), 

C'? ~·L. Mission Field, XXIII, 423-31 (AugLtst/September 1878), The devil's 
advocate 1.<.1ill also note Mitchinson's statement that "experience in my diocese has 
taught us to be mistrustful of intellectual gifts in the coloured race, for they do 
not seem generally to connote sterling worth and fitness for the Christian 
ministry," 

53 Ordination papers of Charles Bentley Phillips, BCP 18, esp, S, Bradshaw 
(possibly Samuel Bradshav,,, from 1883 incumbent of St, Bartholomew's, Barbados -
BDH, p, 116) to Mitchinson, 20 December 1878, 

54 Guardian, 20 April 1881, quoting an unspecified source, 

55 Hoyos, GrantleY Adams, p, 25, quoting an editorial by Clennell Wickham, 
Barbados Herald, 25 July 1925, 

56 Mitchinson specifically refers to Barbados a:. such in a letter printed in 
the West Indian, 1l Jul,· 1876 ( and reprinted PennY Paper, 14 ,July 1876), 

57 "The Lampadephoria of Civilization''t "The Golden Mean"t "Tidal Waves of 
Crime''t in Mitchinson, Sermons, pp, 74-86, 87-100, 101-122 respectively, 

'1R ~'"' Letter to the boys of the King's School, no, 5, p, 5, 

59 For example, Jeremiah, xxii, 13; Luke, x, 7l I Timottry-, vi, 8l James, v, 4, 

6° Cf, Luke, x, 7, 

61 Jame:., v, 4, Mitchinson-'s punctuation differs slightly from that of some 
texts of the Authorised Version, 

62 Cf, Matthe1.<.11 xxiii, 27, 

E;3 Printed at the beginning of the Report of Commission on Education, Copies 
of the Report which include the 99 pp, Appendix of evidence appear to be rare; 
there is one in BCP, The Report alone was printed in Minutes of "' Legislative 
Council, and "' House of Assembly, for Session 1874-1875 <Barbados, 1875), 
Appendix U, pp, 12-24, and it is also reproduced in The Bulletin: A periodical for 
teachers in Barbados (cyclostyled), II, nos, 2 and 3 <December 1954, July 1955), 
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Extracts are giver, in Gordon, Reports, pp, 87-106, See also Gordon, CentL•r)', and 
her historical introduction to Walters, E, H,, Teac~,er Training Colleges in the West 
[ndies, 

64 Gordon, Reports, p, 4, H, H, Parry's ordination papers (including a 
baptismal certificate) are in BCP 12, For Austin (a cousin of W, P, Austin, bishop 
of Guiana), see Burslem and Manning, Old Colonial Family, pp, 40-41, 

65 There are numerous correspondences betvJeen the Report and passages in 
Mitchinson's pL1blished \•Jorks, Compare for example \AJhat the Report says about 
fees in primary schools with Mitchinson, Charge (!874), pp, 20-21, My information 
on "Mossoo" is derived from Mitchinsorf's autobiography (above, note 1), 

66 Agricultural Reporter, 11 February 1876 and 6 November 1818; Clarke, 
Constitutional Crisis, p, 21, Compare editorials in The Times (Barbados), 5 
Jar,uary 1876, and PennY Paper, 27 October 1876, 

67 Gordon, Reports, pp, 4, 19, 28-30; more favourably, Hoyos, Barbados, A 
History, p, 155, For the 1878 act ("An Act to establish a General Education Board 
and to provide for the improvement and extension of the educational system of the 
Colony"), see Lal•JS of Barbados for Session 1877-'78, pp, 165-209, For expenditure 
on education, see Table 16, 

68 See, for example, advertisement in The Times <Barbados), 5 January 1876, 
68 Gordon, Century, pp, 125-6, The same quotation is given, but badly 

misprinted and distorted, in Gordon, Reports, pp, 29-30, 

70 R, G, Livingstone to - Phillips, 14 January 1898 <MPP) implies that several 
Barbadians , .. ,ere thus sent to Pembroke, BDH, p, 47, mentions only one, 

71 For details, see Fowler, J, T,, Durham University, pp, 57-8, Mitchinson 
had been an examiner at Durham, 1860-61 and 1867-8 ("Liber Vitae Meae", MPP), 

72 Gordon, apud Walters, Teacher Trainin Colle ~ p, 14, The 1878 Education 
Act did make some provision for training primary schoo teachers at the Codrington 
Mission House, The modem Erdiston Training College l•.•as founded in 1948 
(Walters, op, cit, , p, 126), 

73 The 1878 act in fact established six exhibitions each of ,t.25 p,a, fc)r boys of 
humble means educated at the island's primary schools, to enaple them to attend 
any first grade school, but sixty such exhibitions each of .. t:.5 p,a, to second grade 
schools, 

74 Hoyos, Grantley Adams, pp, 10, 12-20, 
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~~ . 
'~· Trollope, West Indies and the Spanish Main (5th ed,, 1862), pp, H:18-2031 Hoyos, Common Heritage, pp, 74-78, 114-118, 
76 I have been unable to trace this letter, but extracts from it are given in an editorial in The Times (Barbados), 20 March 1875, 
77 Report c,f the Commission on Poor Relief, 1875-1877, 
78 Compare Mitchinson's "Undue or misapplied benevolence has a fatal tendency to paL•perize" (Sermons, p, 92), 
79 La~ .. ,s of Barbados for Session of 1880--'81, pp, 8-24, 25-47l Lav . .is of Barbados for Session 1882-'83, pp, 105-119, 184-8, The Education Commission had 1A1anted the Reformatory and Industrial School to be separate institutions, stressing that "Industrial Schools are intended for unfortunate, and not for criminal, children," The single establishment actually set up had very much the character of a jL•venile prison, 

80 Letter cited above, note 56, 
81 West Indian, 23 AL•gust 1878, Mitchinson'5. sL1ggestion that for the purposes of administering relief the island be divided into three districts rather than the very localised system of parish vestries bears a resemblance to the changes introdL•ced by the Local Government Act, 1858 (Lav..1s of Barbados 1858, Part IID, which abolished the vestries, 

0') 
'-"· The Times (Barbados), 24 March 1875, letter signed "Quashey," For the "one.:.sided contract", see the discussion of legislation relating to master and servant given above, chapter four, pp, t<lf-1~ and chapter four, note 15, Compare also editorial, The Times (Barbados), 8 September 1875: "There are hundreds not•.I compelled to pay taxes who could just as easily take command of the Channel Fleet," 

83 Mitchinson so described himself at a Church Council meeting, 23 ,June 1875, reported The Times (Barbados), 4 August 1875, 
84 Mitchinson, Charge (1878), pp, 31-32, 
85 Mitchinson, Charge ( 1879), p, 35, 
86 Rendall; Hoyos, Common Heritage, p, 68; BDH, p, 47 , 
87 The Rev, Evan Evans, master of Pembroke College, Oxford, claimed that the real value of the living t•.tas close to the nominal one of ,t:.1,075 p,a, - Evans to 
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Mitchinson, 30 September 1880 (MPP), Mitchinsor(s visit to a doctor in 1878 is mentioned in his autobiography (above, note 1), 

88 West Indian, 7 December 1877, This wa:. part of Mitchinson's repl1· to an address "signed by almost all the clergy of the Island", presented to him 30 November 1877, and expressing their support in the face of "the misconstruction in certain quarters of many of your Lord:.hip's proceedings," 
89 Thus Rendall, who here contradicts BDH, p, 48, Contemporary Barbadian ne1.,,spapers 1 .• .1ere not available to me, 

90 BDH, p, 48, 

81 Mitchinson, Charge (1878), p, 48, 

82 Rendall, 

Ill 
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1 Neill, Christian Missions, p, 572, 
"> 

,:. On Duport, see TitLis, Missionary Under Pressure, Duport ~ .... ,as actually born 
in St, Kitts, but had been trained at Codrington, and the Pongas Mission v .. ,as 
originally organised from Barbados, The Barbadian bishops v,,ere Samuel Hinds, 
bishop of Non•.1ich 1848-57, for whom see DNB and obituaries in The Times 
(London), 12 Februar,· 1872, and Guardian, 14 February 1872; Edward Hyndman 
Beckie:., bishop of Sierra Leone 1880-88, for ~·.1hom see obituaries in The Times 
(London), 11 December 1 £102, and Guardian, 17 December 18021 and William Walrond 
Jackson, bishop of Antigua 1880-95, for whom see above, pp, 88-7, 141-2 and note, 
Renn Dickson Hampden, bishop of Hereford 1848-68, v .. ,as born in Barbados, but left 
the island at an early age <DNB), 

3 Gay Lisle Griffith Mandeville, bishop of Barbados 1951-801 ~-Jas a white 
Barbadian, the son of a plantation manager - see the obituary by Laurence Small, 
"Fir:.t Native Bishop of Barbados Dies at 75", Advocate-Ne1A1s, 21 July 1989, 

4 The Ven Wilfred Denniston Wood, appointed archdeacon of Southwark in 
1882 - Advocate-News, 13 October 1982, 
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